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This thesis identifies six Canadians (Juies Helbmer, Herbert B. Ames, William D. LighthaIl, 

Reverends JB. Silcox, Hugh PedIey andFrederic B. Du Val) that were perceived as urban social 

reforrners in Winnipeg and Montreal at the t h e ,  and analyses the nature of the strategies they 

proposed wbile evaluating the correlation between refonners' discourse and their actions. It also 

sauges the impact these men had, 

The most striking feature of ths study is h e  totaiiy different nature of Montreal's and 

Winnipeg's social reformers. The profiles of the six socid reformers, and the type of reforms they 

proposed clearly indicate that the nature ofsucial reformmovements was very much infiuenced by 

a particuIar social. political and economic context. Winnipeggers singled out men of the cloth as 

social reformers while MontreaIers identified men invo Ived in one way or another with municipal 

potitics. The social gospeiiers focwed insteadon social vices. Believing that the "industrial srjtem" 

was flawed because it had los1 its touch with Christianity, Silcox advocated the preaching ofthe 

sospel as thechiefsolution to the üisofthe City. Pedieythought that theb'unification"ofthe chuches 

in Canada was the start of substantiai social refomis. For his part, Du Vai focussed on social vices 

and simpIy asked that laws be enforcd Forthemostpart, aithoughthe Winnipeg social gospeilers 

were able to reach many bytheir semons, which were ofien printed in newspapers or in pamphlets, 

they accomp iished very little ofaconcrete nature since their "kingdom of God on earth" didnot 

materïaiize. They did, however, succeed in raising public consciousness. 

Helbromer the newspaper editor, Ames the businessnan, and Lighthall the Iawyer, were 

more diversified in their profssions. These Monmai miai refoxmem channelieci their energ into 

pwifjhgmunictpal politics and mto brin- about abetterjustice system. All three Montreaiers not 

only advocated reforms but worked ardentty to bring about those reforms. They succeeded in 

arousing public opinion to the d ills theyearmadred for change, m forcing municipal govemments 

to be more accoimtable (at least for a time), and m modifying nnjust Iaws - in s u .  in impIementing 

lasting social changes. They, however, differed in their approach. Helbromer's amtude towards 

the Iess fortunate was distinctively different hmtbat  of his Monmai peers. His discourse rareIy 



took apamnizing turn. He mainly strove to devdop a working-class consciousness so that all 

mernbers of society could secure a better life. He wanted to reduce, even eliminate, workers' 

dependence on the elite of society. The refonn strategis he proposeci reveal a ~wendous  f a .  in 

the workers' potential and in their ability to nile their own lives. 

Herbert B. Ames was above di a businessman, but one who happened to be also a 

phiIanthropist. He emphasised the need forpolitical refonns. The nature ofhis refom strategis 

suggests that Ames profoundlyrespected the social order. As aman belonging to the monied elite, 

he not ody had the resources necessary to devote himseifto inrproving the social welfare, he aIso feit 

a responsibility to do so. He took charge of the Iess fortunate and decided for them what they 

needed He chose not to refom the traditional social and political stxucnires ofMontrei-4 but rather 

to enforce the existing d e s  that regulated bis society. 

Finally, like Ames, Wiiiiam D. Lighthall believed that the poorest in societyneeded heIp as 

they were not always able to heIp themseIves, nor to biame for their misfortunes. It was up to those 

like hunseifto change things, but not without first consulting the ones that were affécted. Lighthall 

thought that pater govermnent management ofservices, re,oulated growth and enforcement oflaws 

would irnprove the LiWig conditions ofeveryone, andespeciyofthe l e s  fommate. LighthalIboth 

reflected a ,  directecl the social reformers ofhis &ywho still mirrored the optimism ofthe Victorian 

age that the perfect society was within the p s p  of humankind. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I seen my opportunities and 1 took 'em 
George Washington Plunkia Plunkitt of Tammany Hall. -4 Series of Very Plain 

T a l h  on Very Practical Politics. 

Born in an Anencan shantytown, George Washington Plunkitt died a rich and 

renowned man in 1921 at the age of eighty-two. Like severai men of his tirne, he made his 

fortune in politics. His philosophy and experiences were disclosed in a hilarious sidesplitting 

book, PZunkirr of Tammany Hall. d Series of Ve- Plain Talks on Vew Pracrical Politics.' In 

these "plain taiks", in addition to describing how he gathered electoral support and wondering 

how many votes his "great generosity" (or simple practicaiity) brought him when he showed 

up on the site O t a devastating fire, Plunkirt nonchalantly differentiated between honest and 

dis honest graft: 

My party's in power in the city, and it's goin' to undertake a lot of public 
improvernents. Well. I'm tipped off. Say, that they're going to lay out a new park 
at a certain piace. 1 see my oppomrniry and I take it. 1 go to that place and I buy up 
a i l  the land 1 can in the neighborhaod. Then a board of this or that makes its plan 
public, and there is a rush to get my land, which nobody cared particuiar for before. 
Ain't it perfectly honest to charge a good price and make a profit of my investment 
and foresight? Of course it is. Well, that's honest _eraft.2 

While no doubt an interesting character, Plunkin wouid nevertheless have no piace on today's 

Canadian political stage. What he depicted as "honest graft" is now punishable by law. What 

has happened since Plimkitt's days? No one now candidIyreveaIs their electord manoeuvring, 

nor readily admis using privileged informauon for their own benefit. 

'WiIIiam L, Riordon, Plunkrrt of Tammany Hall. A Seria of Ves, PkaÏn Taiks on 
V q  Pracrical Politics (New York, Dutton Paper Back: 1963). 
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Students of the m-of-the-n-ventieth-cenniry history know that as the Plunkitts of the 

United States or Canada made names for themselves, another brand of men and women 

appeared on the public scene. in fact, it was in part because of men like Plunkitt that urban 

social reformen emerged in North Amencan cities during the last decades of the nineteenth 

century. ïhey were fi@ting the politicai machines and their concomitant corruption, abuses 

of power, as well as patronage. Others were concemed with the city iiself. They thought urban 

life precipitated the dissolution of morals. Socid refonners responded as well to the injustices 

brought about by massive industrialisation and rapid urbanisation and in so doing transformed 

Canadian society. 

But what exactly did these refonners advocate? What was the rationde behind the 

reform strategies they proposed? What motivated hem? Who s h e d  theu concerns? How 

were their ideas received in society? h d  finally, what kmd of impact did bey reaily have? 

Canadian social reform movements, be they temperance or prohibition, educational 

reforms, women's sufhge, social gospel, urban planning, public ownership, social policies or 

conservation and wilderness protection, have generated many midies. Scholan have focussed 

mainly on Centrai Canada or more precisely on the province of Ontario. Douglas Fraucis 

notes that Prairie socid reform movements have not captured the interest of historians of 

ideas.' Yvan Lamonde remarks that the same lamentabie state of affairs exists for reform 

3Dou@as Francis believes that "a study of the inteliectual roots and underlying 
assumptions of social refom is a useful way of iiluminating attitudes, beiiefs and cultural 
values of a region" "In Search of a Prairie Myth: A Survey of the Intellectuai and CulturaI 
Historiopphy of Prairie Canada", Jountul of Cmudian Studies, VoI.24, no3, Fail 1989, 
p.45. 
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movements in Quebec," And unforhmately, the Maritime region has fared no better in t e m  

of the number of "inteilectud history" research projects available on social reform. It is a 

different story, however, for studies on Ontario where works deaIing with the perïod of social 

refom movements flourish.' 

A brief survey of the iiterature on social reform: 

Richard Ailen was one of the first to study aspects of Canadian social reform in The 

Social Passion: Reltgrori. and Social Refonn in Canada 1914-1928. He focussed on the socid 

gospel, a movement led by Protestant Church leaders who responded to the challenges that 

Dminism and the new phiiosophy of "higher critici~m'~ posed to religious beliefs.' 

'Yvan Lamonde, "L'histoire culturelle et intellectueIle du Québec, tendances et 
aspects méthodologiques", Journal of Canadian Studies, VoI.24,no3, Fall 1989, p.84. 

Bnan McKilIop in "CuIture. InteIlecc and Context", Journal of Canadian Srudies, 
Vo1.24.no3, Fall 1989, p.7-31, mentions: Ramsay Cook, The Regenerators: Social 
Criticism in Lare Vicrorian English Canada, (Toronto, UTP: 1985) Richard Allen, The 
Social Pasion: Religion and Social Refonn in Canada 1914-1928. (ïoronto, UTP: 1971). 
A B  McKillop, d Disciplined Intelligence: Critical Inquiv and Canadian Thought in the 
Victorian Era. (Montreal, McGilI-Queen's University Press: 1979). Marguerite Van Die, An 
Evangelical Mind: Narhaniel Burwash and the Methodisr Tradition in Canada. I839-19l8. 
(Montreal, McGill-Queen's University Press: 1989). Phyhs Airhart, "The Eclipse of 
Revivaiist Spintuality. The Transformation of Methodist Piety 1884-1925". PhD. 
Dissertation, University of Chicago, 1985. Michael Gauvreau, ''The Taming of History 
Reflections on the Canadian Methodist Encounter with Biblicai Criticism 1830-190OW, 
Canadian Historical Review, Vo1.65, 1981, p.3 15-346. WiIIiam Wesddl, Two Worlds: The 
Protestant Culture of Ninereenrh Cennrry Ontario. (Montrd, McGill-Queen's University 
Press: 1989). John Webster Grant, A Proficsion of Spiresr Religion in Nineteenth Centus, 
Ontario. (Toronto, UTP: 1988). 

For a good account of this philosophy consult: AB McKillop, A Disciplined 
Intelligence: Critical Inquiry and Canadian fiought in the Vicrorian Era. 

' The Amerïcan Social Gospel movement has received significant attention h m  
scholan over the years. A fair number of dissertations were produced in the last ten years. 
ïhey tend to focus on specific pastors's coniributions. See Christopher Hodge Evans, "A 



pointed out that many religious leaders decided to direct their attention away from theologicd 

issues to sociai questions, taking as their mission to Chrisrianize the political economy of 

h a n  industrial capitalism. Allen contends that in the first decades of the mentieth century, 

religion in Canada moved away fiom a focus on the docuinal and theological to an emphasis 

on sociai reform. He adds that Chnstianity did not lose its appeal during this period of intense 

philosophical challenge; on the conmq, it became more widespread.' 

In The Regenerators: Social Cdicism in Lare Vicrorian Englikh Canada, Ramsay 

TheoIogy for the Middle CIass: Social Gospel Liberalisrn and the Ministry of Emest 
Frernont Tittle" Ph. D. thesis, 'lorthwestem University, 1993. Manuel Scott Shanaberser, 
''The Reverend Dr. Edward McGlynn: An Early Advocate of the Social GospeI in the 
Amencan Cathofic Chuxch: An InteIlecnral Hisrory", Ph. D. thesis (history), University of 
Vigmia, 1993. These dissertations are indicative of the direction of the most recent 
schoiarship. Many articles and books deal with individuais or specinc chwches. Snidies 
take a much more regiond approach. See: Richard P. Poethig, "Charles StelzIe and the 
Roots of Pcesbetherian Industriai .Mission", J o u d  of Presbyrmun Histov, Vo1.77, nol, 
1999, p.2943. Robert C. Cottrell, The Social Gospel of E- Nicolas Cornfort: Founder of the 
OWahoma School of Religion, (Norman, University o f  Oklahoma Press: 1999). Timothy A. 
Beech-Verhey, '"The Social GospeI and Reconciliation: Henry Sloane C o 5  at Nadison 
Avenue Presbyterian Church", llmerican Presbyterians, Vo1.71, no3,1996, p205-237. 
John Pafford, "A Critique of Walter Rauschenbusch and the 'Social Gospel"', Continu@, 
Vo1.21, 1997, p.77-81. Also of interest lately has been study of social gospel and race. See: 
Paul Harvey, ''Southeni Baptists and the Social Gospel: White Reiigious Progressivism in 
the South, 1900-1925", Fides et Hisroria, Vo1.27, no.2, 1995, p.59-77. Aldongo Joseph 
Scopino, "The Social Gospel in Connecticut: Protestants, Cathoiics, Jews and Social 
Reform, 1893-1929", Ph. D. thesis , University of Connecticut, 1994. Ralph E. Luker The 
Social Gospel in BZuck and mire (Chape1 EU, University o f  North Caroiina Press: 199 1). 
There are also the more generai studies such as: Paul T. Phillips, A Kingdom on Earth: 
Anglo-Amencan Social Chrisrianip, 1880-1940, (University Park, Pensylvaaia S tate 
University Press: 1996). Susan Curtis, A Consuming Faith: The Social Gospel and Modern 
American Culture (Baltimore, JWP: 1991) Donaid K. GorreIi, The Age ofsocial 
Responsibiliry: The Social Gospel in the Progressive Era. 1900-1920, (Macon, Mercer 
University Press"I988). 

8Richard Allen, p.352-354. 



Cook disagrees with Men's conclusion? Examining the tie betweni the theological and 

intellectual spheres of the social reform rnovement, Cook demonstrates how religion was 

associated with social order." Gauging the effects of science on religion, he hds  that it 

ultimately led to the growth of theologicd 1Iberalisrn. He concludes that the "regenerators," 

in attempting to maintain religion's centrality by emphasizing its dose relationship to socid 

issues, did not invigorate Christianity, as Ailen had indicated, but unwittingIy encouraged its 

deche.'' In sum, by examining the response to fiee thought of such men as Goldwin Smith, 

Richard Maurice Burke, William Lyon Mackenzie King, and others, Cook conctudes that 

efforts to bring God cioser to the people led to secularization. Cook's analysis is confined to 

the theologicai and intellectud spheres of sociaI reform. 

in Quebec. Catholic social refomien also believed that religion constituted the rernedy 

to social ills. The Church abandoned its '7erritorial temporalism" and opted for a " social 

temporalism."" L Action sociale carholique, founded at the end of the nineteenth cenniry, was 

the main agent of refonn within the Catholic Church. The idea was that the family and the 

Church, rather than the State, were to underrake the refomation of individ~als.'~ Priests and 

See also Ramsay Cook ".4mbiguous Heritase: Wesley College and the Social 
Gospel Re-Considered", Maniroba Hisros: Vo1.19, 1990, p.2-11. 

'O Ramsay Cook, Rte Regenerurors: Social Cridcism in Late Vicrorian Englîrh 
Canada, p.29. 

" Jean HameIin and Nicole Gagnon, Histoire du carholicimrre.québécois *** Le XXe 
siècle (Nive Voisine ed), (Montreal, Boréal Express: 1984), p.7. 
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disciples would work together to reconquer the losses in the mord territory by spreading the 

Christian truth, exercising Christian virtues and providing c k t y  work." The development 

of secular unionisrn forced the Catholic Church to react, Fearing the loss of its influence on 

workers, uni~nism took a religious flavour in Quebec in the tIrst decades of the twentieth 

cennuy as pnests and churches sponsored more and more unions.'s More conservative than 

revolutionary, these unions promoted bonne entente between employers and employees. 

The socid gospel and, to a lesser degee, L Action sociale catholique, though important 

parts of the reform movements, were only two of the many initiatives undertaken by reformws 

in an attempt to restiape Canadian society and to prepare it for the new challenges brought by 

rapid urbanisation and indusrrialisation. in Children in English-Canadian Sociey, Neil 

Sutherland traces the development of some Engiish-Canadian charitable institutions, and in 

doing so demonstrates that a broad concern about the weifàre and codort of children helped 

shape the Canadian welfare state.I6 Taking a biographical approach, Andrew Jones and 

Leonard Rutman dustrate In the Children 's Aid. J.J. Kelso and Child Welfare in Ontario that 

Toronto social reformer IJ. KeIso's conm3ution to the refonn causes ' kas  not as an original 

thinker on social issues but rather as a popularizer and promoter within Ontario of policies and 

progmrm-es already developed elsewhere."" Joseph Levitt also approaches the subject of 

'' Ibid., p.187. 

" Ibid., p.215. 

Id Neil Sutherland, Children in English-Canadian Society. Framing the Twntierh 
Cenmry Consemur, (Toronto, UïP: 1976), p.228. 

" Andrew Jones and Leonard Rutman, In the ChîIdren 's Aïd JJ Keko and Child 
Welfare in Untario, (Toronto, UTP: 1981), p.179. 



social refonn through an individual in Henri Bourassa and the Golden Ca& The Social 

Pro- of rhe Xarionalists of Quebec, 1900-1914. He contends that Bourassa's refom 

strategies for the amelioration of the problems of an industriai and urban Society were those of 

a utopian corporati~t.'~ 

In an innovative study, Mariana Valverde explores the "social purity" thread of the 

Engiish-Canadian mord reform rnovernent." Drawing on post-stntcniralist concepts, she 

analyses the images, myth and alle~ories that reformers used to get across theu message, and 

concludes that the purpose of the social purity rnovernent ' k a s  not so much to suppress as to 

re-create and re-moraIize not oniy deviants from its noms but. increasingly, the population of 

Canada as a ~hole." '~ Valverde's interest in the airns of reformers revives the late debate on 

reformen' motives. 

Interestingly, al1 the studies mentioned deal with social reformers acting primariIy 

outside municipal politics. Aiso noteworthy is that none systematicalIy considers the ideas of 

reformers in relation to their actions, nor sirnuitaneously analyses the reception of the proposed 

reform strategies. In the United States, scholarly discussions have focussed on the motives 

intentions of reformers. There is a particularly rich scholarship on the Progressive era, the 

Joseph Levitt, Henri Bourassa and the Golden Ca& n e  Social Program of the 
!V~~onaLists of Quebec. 1900-2914, (Ottawa, University of Ottawa Press: 1969). 

l9 Mariana Valverde, The Age of Light. Soap and Wazer.Mora1 Reform in English 
Canada, 18854925, (Toronto, McCIeIiand & Stewart: 199 1) distin,pishes between socid 
purity and socid gospel by specifying that: '%hile the focus of soc id  gospel activity was 
the economy and the social relations arising from production, social purity focused on the 
sexual and moral aspects of social Iife.", p.18. 



American counterpart of the Canadian refonn period. The first generation of histonans 

studying Progressivism were conternporaries of these events. Both Charles Beard and Vernon 

Parrington put a Marxist twist on their interpretation when they argued that progressivism was 

the outcome of the enduring exploitation of workers by big business.?' Finding progressivism 

a much less radical movement than the earlier generation of historians had suggested, Richard 

Hofstadter argued in the 1950's that Amencan social reformers were seeking nothing less than 

a status revolution; their reform impulse was an effort to preserve the position of middleclass 

leadership against the growing power of large, impersonal organisations such as trusts, urban 

political machines, and organised labour." Hofstadter stressed that the passionate rhetork and 

energy of reformers produced few reforms, and even fewer that challenged the existing power 

re~ationships.~ 

In the 1960's Robert Wiebe rejected Hofnadter's thesis that the reformers were a 

displaced elite. Wiebe presented them as members of a dynamic and optimistic new middle 

class deliberately attempting to replace outmoded, traditional values with an entirely new set 

of values based on, and within the context of, urban and industrial society. In his view, 

progressivism was not rooted in the nostalgc dreams of an old middle class who resisted 

organisation, but instead was driven by a new middle class of professionals tied to the 

emerghg national economy. Scientific administration, continuous management and 

" Richard Hofstadter, The Progressive Historians Turner. Beard, Parringion, 
(New York, Aifred A. Knopf: 1968), p.179 and 389. 

"Richard Hofadter, B e  Age of Refonn From B > ~ M  ro F.D.R, (New York, 
Random House: 19 55), p. 135. 

" Ibid., p.131-135. 



centralisation were outgrowths of the "revolution in values". Clearly Wiebe's assesment of 

progressive successes was more positive than Hofstadter's." 

The 1960's &O produced James Weinstein and Gabnel Kolko, representatives of the 

"Xew Lefc History." -4ithough studying a different group of men (the business community), 

they came up with an interpretation similar to Hofstadter's in the sense that they coritendedthat 

businessmen proposed progressive reforms to better their own futures," Kolko maintained that 

"big business" m e d  to the federal goverment for "supplemental Epublic] authority" to 

rationalise the economy. From Kolko's perspective, the rnastery of big business over 

govemment in the progressive era rneant that the era was actually one of conservah~m.~ 

Peter Filene's "An Obiruary for the 'Progressive Movement"' presaged the end of the 

debate as it was known. Arguing that reform blended so thoroughly with larger issues of social 

change, Filene found the very labels "progressives" and "progessive movement" misleading. 

He stressed the nonexistence of a coherent progressive program. ideology, membership and 

electorate." Daniel Rodgers's 1982 review essayconfïrmed the shifi in the "traditional" debate 

as he noted that much of the best wrïting that appeared in the wake of Fiiene's "obituary" 

ignored disagreement on the characteristics of the progressives thanseives and inquired 

" Robert RWiebe, The Search for Order, 2877-1921. (New York, HiIl and 
Wang: 1990). 

'5 Gabnel Kolko: The Triumph of Conse~ahrm. A Reinterpretation of Amenerrcan 
Hisrorÿ, 1900-1 926, (Xew York. The Free Press: 1963), p.284. James Weinstein: The 
Corporate Ideat in the Liberal State: 1900-1918, (Boston, Beacon Press: 1968), px. 

" Kolko, p.284-287. 

gPeter G. Filene, "An Obituary for 'The Progressive Movement"', Ammicm 
@ ~ ~ e r h ~  V01.22, nol, 1970, p.27. 



instead about their envir~nment.'~ An increasingly complex, pluralistic reading ofprogressive 

politics emerged on the tail of Filene's critiques, as histonans tried to anmver the question of 

why so many issue-oriented p u p s  emerged concurrently during the so-caiied "progressive 

en." The "Progressive revival" in American history departments over the last meen years 

has been marked by a bewiIdering array of "bottom-up" histones rather than overarching 

synthe~es.'~ Bryant Simon observed that the histonographical trend began to shift towards 

specialised or regional explanations and away h m  a holistic interpretation of the peri~d.~' 

Scholars of Canadian history agree that Canada was not marked by the existence of one 

comprehensive and cohesive movement of sociai reform but rather by a coiiection of reform 

movements ail aiming at creating a betier society in this age of urbanisation and 

indust~ialisation.'~ Paul Rutherfordrightlypoints out that ''urban reform was less asingle creed 

and more a common approach to a wide variety of urban problems."'' There has thus been no 

need for a "Canadian Filene." 

" Daniel T. Rodgers, "In Search of Progressivism", Reviews in Arnerican Hisrory, 
10, 1982, p. 1 14. 

" Bryant Simon. "One Side of Main Street", Reviavs in American History, Vo1.22, 
no3, 1994, p.462. 

30 1 wouid Like io thank Whitney Lackenbauer for the numerous enlighenting 
discussions we had on American scholarship. 

j' In Europe, social refonners appeared much earlier as they can be traced back to 
the 1780's nith the emergence during that decade of a belief among a wide section of 
propertied sociew thai commercial, industrial and inban growth were ovenvhealming the 
traditional institution of law and order. 

'' Paul Rutherford, 'Tomomw's Metropolis: The Urban Reform Movement in 
Canada, 1880-1920", Historical Pupers, 1971, p.205. 



Canadian scholarship on sociai refom movements has included a discussion on 

refonners' motives. but it has never reached the extent of the American debate. Canadian 

historians have never really adopted Hofstader's interpretation, and few pursued Weinstein's 

and Koiko's path. indeed, most are more generous in thek account of urban social reformers. 

For instance, Ernest Forbes, studying the prohibition movement in Nova Scotia, contends that: 

"prohibitionists were motivated primarily by a desire to eliminate the roots of human 

unhappiness." He adds that: "They wanted to mate a new society in which crime, disease, and 

social injustice would virtually be ehinated."j3 Forbes illustrates that many Maritime 

churches, ident ikg intemperance as a prime source of social problems, supported prohibition 

as the key to solviq Canadian society's iils. 

Paul Rutherford agrees tvith Forbes when he suggests that refonners were "imbued 

with a reforming zeal and a singdar sense of m i s s i o ~ " ~  Rutherford specifies, however, that 

reformers' motives were not al1 altniistic: 

They [urban reformers] were al1 motivated by a generalized sense of crisis, founded 
on a vax-iety of fears, such as the spread of morai decay, the threat of class hatred, and 
the growth of vested interests. They were rnspired by the possibilities of improvement, 
by a belief in their ability to create a humane, rational s0ciety.3~ 

Aithough Rutherford mentions the 'tariety of fears" that prompted men and women to 

advocate reforms, the emphasis, nonetheless, remains on the refonners' desire to do good. 

j3Ernest Forbes. "Prohibition and the Social Gospel in Nova Scotia", Acadiensir, 
Vol.1, nol, 1971, p11. 

3JPaul Rutherford, Savïng the Canudian Ciq: The First Phase, 1880-1920, 
(ïoronto, UTP: 1974), p.xi. 

35Paul Rutherford, 'Tomorrow's Mettopolis: 'Ilie Urban Reform Movement in 
Canada, 1880-1920", p317. 



-4nalysing their discourse, he reveals theü idealism and establishes how "[tlhey sbwly moved 

towards a new conception of the public interest, founded upon the pre-eminence of the 

community, a commitment to social order and social justice, and a îïrm beIief in the twin ideals 

of economy and effi~iency."~~ 

Trying to draw a national picture of urban reform, and reIying exclusively on the 

writings of prominent refonners, Rutherford not only disregards the possible inconpence 

between theü words and their action, but he igores local refomers who might have had other 

motives than a commitment to social order and social justice. Zn a revisionist approach, John 

Weaver claims that: 

A critical assessrnent of urban reform, if it is to go beyond an examination of reform 
rhetonc, rnust deal with local perspective rather than national or international ones, 
it m u t  examine motive (other than idealism) and consider continuity insîead of 
change." 

He dso maintains that municipal and social reform would be better understood if '?he acnial 

practices and achievements of the economic and political p u p s  engageci in carnpaigns for 

becter civic govemment across Canada"38 were closely analysed. Hence, considering the 

reforms themselves instead of reformers' rhetonc, Weaver rejects Rutherford's daim that the 

'?ad Rutherford, "An Introduction", The Ciry Below the Hill @B. Ames), 
(Toronto, UTP: l972), p-vii. 

"John C. Weaver, "'Tomonow~s Metropolis' Revisited: A Critical Assesment of 
u'rban Refonn Movement in Canada, 189O-l920". GA. SteIter and A J. Artibise, The 
Canadian Ci&. Essqs in Urban History (Ottawa, University of Carleton Press:1984), 
p.457. 

38John C. Weaver, Shaping the Canadian City. Essays on Urbm Politics and Polis, 
1890-1920. (Toronto, uistitute of hbl ic  Administration of Canada:1977), p55-56. 
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reformers' main goal was to regdate the city for the benefit of a l 3 '  Weaver argues instead that 

the municipalisation of public utilities, one of the leading strategies of uhan reform, served 

business rather than public ends. ''Acnial implementation of reform" he writes, "disc bsed 

manipulation of growth for the benefit of the 'better classes'.'* He also documents that when 

the building of af3ordable and sanitary tenement houses was suggested, the cost and the feeling 

that the poor did not deserve this level of public assistance discouraged businesmen h m  

investing in the project7' 

Weaver's leit motiv, iike that ofhis American colleagues Koko and Weinstein , is that 

urban reforms responded to private sector aspirations and served the intereçt ofbusinessmen." 

He fin& the urban boom that Canadian cities experienced was "conducive to a business and 

real estate ethos, but not to social reform values.'G3 In sum, he beiieves that refomers were 

usually inspired by a conservative view of society and promoted by "the self interest of the 

civic estabb~hment.'~ Paul-André Linteau's Maisonneuve: Commmr des promoteurs 

39John C. Weaver, '"Tomorrow's Metropolis' Revisited: A Criticai Assessrnent of 
Uhan Reform LMovement in Canada, 1890-1 93O", p.470. 

Ibid., p.174. 

'' John C. Weaver, "Elitism and the Corporate Ideai in Canadian Municipal Reform. 
Businessmen and Boosters:". Ciria in the Wat eds: R McCormick a d  1 Macpharson. 
(Ottawa, Museum of Man: 1975). 

 oh C. Weaver, Shaping the Canadian City: Essays on Urban Politim and 
Poky, 1890-1920, p.39. 
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fabriquent trne ville in many ways corroborates Weaver's interpretati~n."~ LintteaureveaIs that 

real estate agents in Maiso~euve, with the support of the local pente bourgeoisie, were d e  

to conml the municipal counciI and to manipulate the deveIopment of the city for their own 

interests. Both Linteau and Weaver specifically study socid reformers working within the 

structures of municipal goverment. 

If Rutherford Iimited his study to the rhetonc of refomers, Weaver, by focussing on 

implemented reforms, ignored that there was sometimes agap between what refomers wanted 

to do and what they actuaily accomplished. It is only by linking refomers' words to their 

actions that one can hlly gra.sp their m e  motives, since intentions, especiaily political ones, 

are not dwayç attainable nor do they invariably reflect reai aims. Furthermore, to evaluate the 

success of refomers in achieving their objectives, to measure their impact on society, one has 

first ro hou;  their ideals, their motives. 

Weaver's approach, whiIe bringing a new dimension to the debate, aiso raises some 

pressing questions. First, who should we regard as urban social refonners? Should we 

consider bot .  the reai estate promoter and the health officer pushing for municipalisation, 

regardless of the fact that they mi@ not share the same motives? Should only the 

bbimplementers" be considered as social reformers or cm the Legions of jounialists, essayists, 

socid workers, and preachers ais0 be IabeiIed sociai refomers? 1s there a distinction to be 

made between political refonners (the men working within the structure of municipal 

govemment, interested mainly in reforming the institution) and social refomers who dedt 

PauI-André Linteau, Maisonneuve: comment des promoteursfabriquent une ville. 
(Montréai, Les  diti ions du Boréal Express: 198 1). 



particularly with issues touching the Life of citizens directly, such as public health, working 

class welfare and public mords? Finaily, how do the experiences of reformers differ fiom one 

group to the other, or even fiom one city to the next? It is perhaps time to follow the footsteps 

of he r i c an  scholars and to present a re5onaI explanation and a "bottom-up" history of social 

reform. 

Field and Methodology 

To answer these questions is to sharpen our undexstanding of Canadian social reform 

movements and the ideas conveyed. Existing research indicates that the reform movements, 

which proliferated in the last decades of the nineteenth cenntry ana well into the twentieth 

century, were products of a pmicular era and social milieu. The study of the ideas behind the 

reform movements certainly belong to the field of intellectual history. Arelatively new field,a 

Canadian intellectual history has earned a place of its own over the years. As with other fields, 

however, it has yet to develop a specific approach or methodology. 

Sydney Wise gave historians ;ood advice when he suggested that historiaus of 

Canadian thought m u t  be concerned primarily with "the interrelationship between ideas and 

actions, and therefore the intellectmi cornmonplaces of an age, its root notions, assumptions, 

and images, will be of more si-enificance to hirn [or her] than the study of coherent bodies of 

abstract thought.''" Others have subsequently offered practical methodological elements. 

%wmm argues that the fieid was reaIIy boni only in the 1960's. 'Writing about 
Ideas" in Wmng About Canada. A Handbookfor Modem Canadian Hisrory John Schultz 
(ed), (Scareborough, Prentice Hd: IWO), p.56. 

"Syd Wise, "Sermon Litterature and Canadian Intellectuai History" in God 3 
Peculiar Peoples: Essays on Political Culme ùr Nineteenth Cenhny Canada AB. 
McKillop and Paul Romney (eds), (Ottawa, Carleton University Press: 1973) p.3. 



Brian McKiiiop, J.M. Bumsted, Clarence Karr, and Doug Owram ail believe that the vaiue of 

ideas is derived 6om the social context h m  which they emerge."' On the methodological 

front this means that historians should conscientiously situate the ideas of the urban reformes 

in the sociaI, cultural, economic and political context of tm-of-the-cenniry-Canada. 

When approaching the issue of methodology, the historian of ideas should aiso take 

into account that the field is sometimes descriied as too elitist in nature.Jg RD. Woolf 

colourfuliy notes that "'UiteI1ectua.i history' still tends, unfortunately, to evoke charges of 

cocktail party scholasticism, of stuffy seminars on what just exactly Hegel meant, or on the 

scientific vocabulary of Galileo or Newton and their debt to earlier scientific w~iters."~~ 

Fominately the emersence ofculturd history and histoire des mentalirés present an opportunity 

to revamp the history of Canadian thought Studies do not need to be restricted to the ideas 

of great men or women; indeed, following the lead of socid historiaus in making history more 

inclusive, historians of Canadian thought can gauge how ideas put forth by the eiite were 

received in society. Yvan Lamonde talks about the "consurnmation of ideasVw5' Who share the 

thou@ of the elite? How do ideas affect society? 

JS~.B. McKillop, "'I'ationalism, Identity, and Canadian rzitellectual History" m 
Contours of Canadian Thoughr, (Toronto, UTP: 1987) p.4. IN. Bumsted, "Canadian 
Intellectuai History and the B=hg Facmality" in Acadiensis, Vol. 17, no 1, Fall 1977, 
p.116. Clarence Karr, "What is InteUectual History?" in DaAousie Review, VoL55, Fa11 
1975, p.432. 

4gCIarence Karr, "What Happened to Canadian Inteilecsual History?", Acadiensis, 
Vol. 18, N02, S p ~ g  t 989, p. 160. 

"'DR Woolf, 'Won-Canadian Intellectual And Cdtrrra[ History in Canada: A 
Survey, 1960-LW", Journi of Canadian Sadies, Vol24, n03, Fall1989, p.94. 

SIYvan Lamonde, p.90. 
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The period under study, the 1880's to the be-g of the Great War, lends itself to 

Lamonde's concept of consummation of ideas. Popular newspapers were starting to flourish 

in the 1800's. The emergence of the popular press broadened the horizons of the average 

citizen, creating a major precondition for the emergence of modem pubiic ~pinion.~' 

Newspapers thus provide a good tool to measure the reception of sociai reform strategies in 

society. 

in "So Little on the Mind", Brian McKillop proposes a tang%Ie rnethod to study ideas. 

He suggests widening the Canadian intellectuai research to encompass three goals: "First to 

affirm the inherent value-what, for short we might cal1 the integrity of ideas, second to discem 

patterns of structure. third to search for coherence." ''  le his proposed methodology is 

certainly a step in the right direction, Pierre Grégoire's analytical framework Histoire- 

événement is more complete. It includes McKiIlop7s three aims in its anthropological Ievel 

(it calis for an analysis of the thought for itself, an appreciation of its impact on action, and 

taking into account the social context in which it emerges), and it contains two other important 

Ievels for the historian of Canadian thought: "La médiatisation" and "l'histoire-mérn~ire-"~ 

Médiarisation refers to the desire to lmow how a particular event, or here an idea, was received 

in sociery; and histoire-mémoire pertains to historiopphy. It examines how schoIars have 

interpreted over the years the ideas of the sociai reform movements. 

" Paul Rutherford, 'The People's Press: The Emergence of New Journalism in 
Canada, 1869-99", îïte Cunadian Hisroricnl RmeYIew7 Vol.S6,no2, 1975, p. 169. 

53Brian McKiUop, 3 0  Little on the Minci'' in Contours of Canadian fiought, p25. 

"pierre Grégoire, "L'événement-référence" in ~vénenimr, Identité et Histoire, 
Claire DoIan (ed), (Quebec, Septentrion: 1993), p.167-186. 



More concretely, the approach of haroire-événement is to recognize the o r igd i ty  of 

what happened and to reconsnuct the facts to understand bener the sense and the value of the 

e~ent. '~ It is important to note that the event is above ail a "f"tY7; it takes the nature of event 

only when it is "mediatized", be it by direct wimesses or remote, such as by historians. Thus, 

according to this defiaition, as soon as reform strategies are discussed in newspapers, or later 

examined by historians, they becorne an event. Grégoire's IeveIs of analysis, the 

anthropological and the mediatisation, allow us to evaluate the 'teai'' value of an event in 

relation to its historical construction. Histoire-événement thus provides the historian of ideas 

with a rnethodoIogica1 Eamework thar seeks to overcome the identified limits of the fieId and 

simultaneously cornmand a revision ofthe literature. The application ofa French methodoIogy 

ro a Canadian topic can rejuvenate the field of Canadian intellectuai h i~ to ry .~~  

Topic, Sources and Thesis 

The intentions of this study are first to identifi those who were perceived as urba. 

social reformers at the time; second to discover and describe the nanue of the stratedes they 

proposed; third to evaluate the correIation between refomers' discourse and their actions; 

fourth to gauge the reception of the solutions they proposed to sohe the ills of urban He; and 

W y  to re-evaluate the historiography on social reform and urban refomers. The 

" Jean Molino writes: 'Ti y a d'un côté un terme du fanguageiibjet 
(lTévénement)qui renvoie au monde, et de l'autre un terme de metalanguage (le fait) qui 
désigne l'objet d'une aiErmation et le résuitat description-intq&tarion."(p.260). For a 
scientific distinction between facts and event, see Jean Moho,  'l'énement: de la logique à 
la sémioIogie"l'événement. Acres du colloque, (Aix-en-Provence, Jeanne La me: 1986), 
p.252-269. 

"Yvan Lamonde, 'Z7histoire culturelle comme domaine histonographique au 
Quebec", RHAF, VoISL, no2, 1997, p.299. 



connotations of urban social reformers' ideas cati only be deciphered correctly by 

reconsîructing something of their original settins. UltimateIy, it is hoped that it will be shown 

that a contextual approach to the bistory of ideas is imperative. 

A comparative snidy between reformers kom two cifies seems best suited to evaluate 

how local experiences affecteci reformers. The rapid growth of large wholesalers, real estate 

companies and industries, massive urban immigration, and a well established press, made 

Montreal and Winnipeg ripe for the rise of social refomers, thus m&ng them two cities 

naturai choices for this study. Comparing a "centrai" ciry to a Western one c m  only shed 

sorne light on regional ciifferences and sunilarities. The other idea wtrich guided the choice 

of the cities is that the French population was a sipificant element of both cities, dthough it 

turned out that no French Canadians were identified as social reformers in Winnipeg. Lastly, 

both regions have been under-mdied for the period in question. 

Faithfùi to the spirir of the rnethodology, the respective major city n e w s p a p d  were 

p m e d  in order to identify whom Montreaiers and Wipeggers considered at the time to be 

social reformers. Even thou* many historians of social reform have documenteci the 

substantial involvement of women in a variety of reform rnovernent~~~ women were usually 

'' The Monneal Star, The Monrre4I Herald, î l e  Pen, La Presse, Le Devoir, La 
Patrie, The DaiIy N o m t e r ,  The Winnipeg Free Press, The People's Voïce, The Winnipeg 
Tribune. 

'' TO name a few: Carol Bacchi, Liberation Deferred? The Ideas of the Engfkh 
Su@u@ts, 1877-1918, (Toronto, UTP: 1983). Catharine Cleverdon, Tke Womm Sufiuge 
Movement in Canada: The Srart of Liberation. 1900-1920, (Toronto, UTP:1974) Mary E. 
Haiiet and Marilyn Davis, Firing the Heather: The Lfe and Times of NefIie McCIung, 
(Saskatoon, Fifth House: 1993) Linda Kealey, A Nor Unreasonuble CZaim: Women and 
R#om in Cana&, 18804920, (Toronto, Canadian Women's Educationai Press: 1979) and 
Enlisting Women for the Cause: Women. Labour and the Le$ in Canada, 1890-1920, 



not sinded out as urban social  reformer^.^^ When they were, they tended to be American 

women such as Jane Addams and Frances Willard, but most of the time they were menrïoned 

in relation to an organisational structure such as the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. 

Since this study is interested mainly in reformers' ideas and the "inherent value-what" of those 

ideas, it was essential that the reformers' discourse be obtainable independently of the 

"mediatization." The availability of refomers' ideas thus became a determinhg factor in the 

selection of the reformers identified by observers of social refom at the tum of the century. 

This is why Hormisdas Laporte, dthough seen by his Montreal compatriots as a social 

reformer, is not part of this study. Mso, it would have been interesting to see the similarities 

and difference between French-Canadian and English-Canadian reformers but even though 

there was an important French comrnunity in Winnipeg, no Francophone-Manitoban was 

associated with social reform. 

Jules Helbronner, Herbert B. Anes, William D. Lighthall, Reverends JB. Silcox, Hu@ 

Pedley and Frederic B. Du Val mi& not be familiar narnes to our contemporary ears, but to 

ntm-of-the-centuq Montrealers or wniinnipeggen, they were local, and in some cases, national 

celebrities. These names al1 appeared in Canadian newspapers and they qualified for entry in 

at least one version cf the celebrated Who's Who in Canada. The epithet "social reformer" 

(Toronto, UTP: 1998) Le Collectif Clio, L 'hzktoire des femmes au Québec, 2nd edition, 
(Montreal, Le Jour: 1992). Janice Newton, The Feminist Challenge to the Canadian Lef?, 
1900-1918, (Montreal/Kingston, McGill-Queen's University Press: 1995). Helène Pelletier- 
Baillargeon, Marie Gérin Lajoie, (Montréai, Boréal Express: 1985). Alison Prentice et al., 
'The Women Movement" in Canadian Women: A Histoty, 2nd edition, (Toronto, Harcourt: 
1996). 

59 Dr. AmeIia Yeomans was a c M y  mentioned numerous time in Winnipeg' 
newspaperç, however, 1 have not found personal papers, nor any f o m  of discourse for her. 
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iinked together these men of different professions. Journalists, politicians, lawyers, novelists 

or pastors, they were ail identifid by their peers as men devoted to social justice. TheK efforts 

to aiieviate the piight of the Iess fortunate were recognizecl by most and fortunately their ideas 

have been preserved in letters, pamphlets, books, sermons and novels. 

The Jewish Congress of Montreal holds the Helbronner Papers, which are more a 

gathering of newspaper c iippings and published works rather than personal papers perse. The 

Ames papes, which contain his city council diaries, some letters and scrapbooks, provide a 

good corpus for identifying some of Ames' concem. The papers can be found at the Rare 

Books and Special Collections Division ofh4cGill University Libraries. The Lighthd papers, 

spread over the National Library and the Rare Books and Speciai Collections Division of 

McGill University Libraries, are more voluminous than the wo previous collections put 

together. The papers constitute a rich source for social, politicai and inteilectual history, and, 

to date. they have been largely ~nexplored.~~ 

if the names of the Montreai reformes are not completely unfamiliar to students of 

Canadian history, it is another story for Winnipeg's reformers. in the case of Reverend J.B. 

Silcox. his papers have only recently been discovered and put into the care of the United 

Church of Canada Archives- Conference of Manitoba Norihwest and Ontario. For Reverends 

Pedley and Du Val, there are no personai papers. Both of hem, however, published sermons. 

As well, Du Val authored a pamphlet on "social vices" and PedIey an utopia novel. Their 

ideas are thus still available to be anaiysed 

Richard Vin, "Son of the Great Dominion: WD. L i g h W  and the Lighthall 
Family Papers", Fonranus, Vol.& 1989, p.103. 
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The most strikuig feature of this study is the totally different nature of Montreal's and 

Winnipeg's social reformes. The profiles of the six social reformers, and the type of reforms 

they proposed clearly indicate that the nature of social reform movements was very much 

influenced by a panicular social, political and economic context. Winnipeggers siagled out 

men of the cloth as social reforma while Montrealefs identifkd men involved in one way or 

another with municipal politics. For most of the period, Winnipeg's municipal administration 

enjoyed a reputation of efficiency and honesty, but Montreal's earned one of corruption and 

waste. Since the urgency to deal Mth civic administration questions was not felt in Winnipeg, 

the social gospellers focussed uistead on sociai vices such as alcoholism, prostihition and 

pnbling, although they did condemn civic comption and addressed issues such as working 

class welfare and social justice. Believing that the "indumial system" was flawed because it 

had lost its touch with Christianity, Silcox advocated the preaching of the gospel as the chief 

solution to the ills of the city Pedley thought that the '%nification'' of the chunhes in Canada 

was the start of substatial social reforms. For his part, Du Val focussed on social vices and 

simply asked that laws be enforced. For the moa part, although the Winnipeg social gospellers 

were able to reach many by their semons, which were often printed in newspapen or in 

pamphlets, they accompIished very little of a concrete nature since their "kingdom of God on 

earth" did not matenake. They did, however, succeed in raising public consciousness. 

HeIbronner the newspaper editor, Ames the businessman, and Lighthall the lawyer, 

were more divenined in their professions. These Montreal social reformers channekd their 

enery into purimg municipal politics and into bringing about a better justice s y s t m  AU 

three Montrealers not only advocated reforms but worked ardently to brïng about those 
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reforms. They succeeded in arousing public opinion to the social iUs they earmarked for 

chanse, in forcing municipai governrnents to be more accountable (at least for a time), and in 

modifj4ng unjust laws -- in sum in implementing Iasting social changes. They, however, 

differed in their approach. Helbronner's ahtude towards the l e s  fortunate was distinctively 

different fiom that of his Montreai peers. His discourse rarely took a patronizing tum. He 

mady  strove to develop a working-class consciousness so that al1 members of sosiety codd 

secure a bener life. He wanted to reduce, even eliminate, workers' dependence on the elite of 

society. The reform strategies he proposed reveai a tremendous faith in the workers' potential 

and in their ability to rule their own Iives. 

Herbert B. . h e s  was above al1 a businessman, but one who happened to be aiso a 

philanthropist, He emphasised the need for political refoms. The nature of his reform 

suateges suggests that Ames profoundlyrespected the social order. As aman belonging to the 

monied elite, he not ody  had the resources necessary to devote himself to hproving the sociai 

weifare, he aiso felt a responsibility to do so. He took charge of the less fortunate and decided 

for hem what they needed. He chose not to reform the traditional social and political 

structures of Montreal, but rather to enforce the existing d e s  that regulated bis society. 

Finaily, like Ames, William D. Lighthall believed that the poorest in sociery needed 

help as they were not aiways able to heIp themselves, nor to blame fortheirmisfortunes. It was 

up to those Iike himeIf to change things, but not without fkst consulting the ones that were 

affected. Lighthall thought that greater goveniment management of semices, regulated p w t h  

and enforcement of laws would improve the living conditions of everyone, and especially of 

the Iess fortunate. L i g h W  both reflected and directed the social refomers ofhis daywho stilI 
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mirrored the optimism of the Victorian age that the perfect society was within the grasp of 

humankind. 

The dissertation is divided into two parts. Part one deals with Montreal and part two 

with Winnipeg. Chapter one provides the social, economic and political nature of 

industrialized Montreai at the tum of the century. Jules Helbro~er's contribution to the social 

reform movements is analysed in the second chapter. Chapter three deals with HB. Ames and 

his reform strategies. Concluding the hrst part is W.D. Lighthaü's approach to the ills of urban 

society in Chapter four. Chapter five portrays Winnipeg society at the tum of the century. 

Chapters six, seven and eight consider the social reform ideas of J.B. Silcox, Hugh Pedley and 

F.B. Du Val respectively. The concluding chapter draws some parailels and ciifferences 

behveen the social reform rnovernents in the two cities and purs thern into the broader context. 

While the core chapters are each devoted to one reformer and his ideas, this study does 

not take a "great man" approach to the history of social refom movements. To the contrary7 

in order to be able to dissect the conjuncture of lines of influence in which each specific view 

stands, we need a focal point, a Mie and a place, a reform strategy and a thinker. The idea is 

not that these men were "lonely heroes" who developed their ideas "out of the bluen, but that 

their work is ernbedded in a steady Stream of related approaches, undercurrents that exerted 

both social and intellectuai infiuences. 



PART 1 
MONTREAL 



CHAPTER 1 

Corrupted to the Core: Montreal 

To a geat many people Montreal has always represented the big ciiy with everythmg 

that those two words entail. It is easy to imagine how it must have been for sons and daughters 

of farmers, families who left their linle villages in rurai Quebec, or immigrants coming h m  

abroad, to see, smell,' hear and feel Montreal in the Iast decades of the nineteenth cenniry and 

beginning of the twentieth- Aniving by boat. train, carriage or on foot, they could not avoid 

the sight of the city's majestic buildings: the splendid Gare Bonaventure, the aestbetic Notre- 

Dame Church. the divine Montreal Cathedra1 or Sainte-Catherine m e t ' s  gieaming department 

stores. Pieither could they ignore the buzzing activities in the streets and markets, nor escape 

bom the smoke steaming out of the numerous factory chimneys. 

Montreai was indeed the Canadian metropoiis. "Its magnificent situation, its historic 

riches, its cornmerciai activity, the cosrnopoiitan charm of its division of laquages and 

popdation," commentai W.D. Lighthail in 1892, eamed Montreal the title ofthe "Alexandria 

of the West.'" The image ofMontreai as a major cuIturai centre might be disputed. Although 

Nchael Biiss? descriiing how some Montreaiers associated sordid meils with 
contagion, quotes in passing a reporter in charge of investigating the city's sanirary 
conditions: ''The lanes and deys  are ... fiiied with ,oarbage and refuse of evexy kind, which 
... throw off their foui, typhoid-breeding exhalations into the atmosphere to poison those 
who are so unfortunate as to be compelied to breathe it" in "The Odour of Contagion, 
MontreaI 1885. 'Something Temile"', The Berner? Vol.71, no6,1991-1992, p.6. 

' WD. Lighthaü, Morneal qfkr 250 years, (Montreai, FE. Grafton & Sons: I892), 
p.11- 



there were theatres,' cafés-concerts, museums and a variety of cuinrral clubs, some might 

rightly point out that it was not before 19 17 that a truly public library saw the light of day? 

The cornparison to Aiexandria was more suited to the commercial fiont. Montreal was 

c e r t d y  expenencing an effervescent economy. Between 1881 and 1891, the value of raw 

materid jumped fiom thirty-one to forty millions dollars, while manufactured goods increased 

by fifieen mifion dolIars and the number of workers doubled: Montreai's population 

increased by near1y forrypercent during the same decade. In 189 1, the island counted 216,650 

souIs, about balf of Quebec's uhan populati~n.~ The number sweiled to more than half a 

million by 19 1 1 

The massive consuucnon of houses, commercial and indusuial buildings transfomeci 

Montreai's 1andscape.- Satina Stephen Leacock (1869-tg#), a direct witness to the city's 

physical metamorphosis. years later depicted the city's rapid, raw and unbridled growth: 

Indeed a new t o m  arose as an addition to the old one. What had been the flatIands 
and meadows and broken, swggiing woods, dong the valley of LittIe River, the 

For more about theamcd activity in Montreai consult Jean-Marc Lame, 
"L'activité théâtrale a Montréal 1880-1914", Ph.D thesis (études fiançaises) Université de 
Montréal, 1987. 

For a description of the steps Ieading to the creation of MontreaI municipal Library 
see .Michele Dasenais, "Political Dimensions to Leisure and Cultural Activities in Canadian 
Cities, 1880-1 94OW, Urbm Hisrary (Great Britmn) Vo1.26, no 1, 1999, p.55-70 and "Vie 
culturelle et pouvoirs publics hcaux. La fondation de le Bïbliothéque municipaie de 
Montréal", Urban History Rwiew, Vo1.24, no2, 1996, p.40-56, 

'Canadian Census 1880-81 and 1890-91, vo1.3, p.501 and p.387. 

' Paul-André Linteau, Histoire de Montréal depuis la Confédéranon, (MonwaI, 
Boréal: 19921, p. 187. 



gound whicà had offered the naniral terrain for the Lacbine Canal, now with each 
succeeding decade reared its clumsy factories and shabby plants, its lifting cranes and 
iron runaways, obliterating and disfiguring nature but offering a new beauty to the eye 
of the shareholder. Keacock also mentionedl- red-litten windows ai i  aglow at night, 
long streamers of luRd smoke and flame pouring into the darkness, or even in the 
dayiight, the beating of the hamer ,  the whistles of the boats in the canal [...]? 

incorporated in 1832, Montreai's municipal structures, conceived for arelatively small 

and semi-rurai community, were no longer adequate at the end of the nineteenth century? 

Most of the city by-Iaws of 1833 dealt with hygiene or sanitauon. Understandably, after the 

1832 cholera epidernic that had kiIled so many, city fathers were concemed with people 

"'throwing dirty water, ashes, soot' or any dirt or filth whatever, or snow or ice from yards, into 

any public squares, streets or la ne^."'^ Another by-Iaw dealt with unwholesome privies; they 

had to be regularly cleaned, and. where none existed, built. However, as "the out-ofdoor-pit- 

in-the-ground-privy'" ' constituted a reai heaith hazard in the denselypopulated city ofthe post- 

1880ts, there was no longer talk of building new privies, but rather discussion on how to 

eradicate them." As weii, the k t  city charter, not surprisingly, had no provisions for public 

'Stephen Leacock, Montreal, (New York. Doubleday Doran Company Inc: 1943), 
p. 198. 

!'René Durocher, Pad-André Linteau and Jean-Claude Robert, Histoire du Québec 
contemporain. De la Confédération a la mise (1867-1929), (Québec, Les Éditions Boréal: 
1989), p.208. 

'O Quoted in Kathieen Jenkins, A4onneal Island City ofthe St-Lawrence, (New 
York, Doubleday & Company hc.: 1966j, p.290. 

" Expression used by H.B. Ames, The Cis, Below the Hill. A Sociological Essay of 
a Portion of the Ciy  ofMontred, Canada, (Toronto, UV: 1972, fÜst published in 
Montreal, 1 897) p.45. 

" The consûxction of privy pits within municipal boudaries was outlawed in 2887, 
except for Saint-Denis (annexed in 1893) since there were no public sewers. Louis Laberge, 



transport, elecmc lighting or telephone lines. Even in 1842, when a whole new series of by- 

Iaws were passed," civic fathers could not envision the coming of the new technologicai age, 

nor the unprecedented popuIation growth of subsequent eras. 

Leavin; the "pure" but increasin$y crowded countryside, and attracted by the hope of 

a better We, men, women and children streamed into Montreal. They constituted a growing 

pool of cheap labour. ifindusuy owners rejoiced to see them aniving in their city, they did not 

rescue workers fkom job insecurity or subsistence wages.14 The typical working day for 

unskilled labourers was excessively long at an average of ten hours, but it could easily reach 

fifieen hours in certain ~ectors.'~ The factory environment was unsafe, "presses, métiers, scies 

fonctionnent à nu, happant une main, un bras"'6 writes Jean De Bonville. Factories were not 

the most hygienic nor the safest, and ofien there were no tire escapes. Many workers joined 

the ranks of speciaiised labour  organisation^,'^ or more general ones such as the Montreal 

Rapport de l'état sanitaire de la Ciré de Monireal et sur les opérations de la Commission 
d'hygiène avec la staristique mortuaire pour 1 'année 1899, (Monîreal, The Montreal 
Printing and Publisbg Company: 1900), p. IO. 

'" Jean De Bonville, Jean Baptiste Gagnepetit. Les travailleurs monm!alais a lafin 
du AïXe siècle, (Montreal, Les Éditions de l'Aurore: 1975), p.68-112. Terry Copp, The 
Anntomy of Poveny, (Toronto, McCleUand and Stewart: 1974), p.44 

l5 Jean Hamelin (ed), Les travailleurs québécois 1852-1896, (Montreal, Les Presses 
de l'université du Québec: 1973), p.32. 

l6 De Bonville, p.76. 

" There were nearly two hundred specialised unions in Montreai and area between 
1829 and 1900. Regroupement des chercheurs en histoire des travailleurs qu&écois, 
"Appendice", Fernand Harvey, Le Mouvement ouvrier du Québec, (Montreai, Boréal 
Express: 1980), p.200-221. 
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Trade Union, the Knights of Labor, La Ligue ouvrière de Montrd and the Montreal Centrai 

Trades Council(MCTC), to protest against deplorable working conditions and to suggest 

sol~tions.'~ Unions pressed claims for an eight-hour work-day, minimum wages, compulsory 

primary scho01ui~~~ and demanded the eradication of the sweating sr;tem, but were Iargely 

unsuccessful." 

Despite the economic prosperity experienced by mmy North Amencan cities, lurking 

beneath was an urban crisis. Mariana Valverde argues that beyond the spical problems found 

in the riterature of the Ume, there was a macro problem: the city itself. People saw the city as 

a locaie of moral and social disintegration, and they feared its influence on society as a whoie." 

For many, alcohohn was above dl an urban problem because it was associated with 

indusmaiisation. The Report of the Royaf Commission on the Relations of Labor and Capital 

noted in 1889 that '30 many drinking-houses exist on the routes foilowed by workingmen in 

I S Fernand Harvey, "Les ChevaIiers du Travail, les États-unis et Ia société 
québécoise, 1882-1 9OY, Le iMouvement o-er du @&bec, (Montceai, Boréal Express: 
19801, p. 108-109. 

l9  Compulsory schooiing was a way to Iunit the child iabour which depreciated 
labourers' wages. Lorna HurI, "Restricting ChiId Factory Labour in Late Nineteenth 
Century Ontario", Labour, spring 1988, p.93-94. The debare surrounding chiId labour at the 
end of îhe nineteenth century centred on the fact that child labour negatively affectai 
wages, but on the other hand many working class famiIies n d e d  the revenue generated by 
their children. John Bullen, 'Xidden Workers", Labov, Faii 1986, p. 174. 

Harvey, p.108-109. 

" Mariana Valverde, TIte Age of light, Soup and Wufer. Moral Reform in English 
Canada. 1885-1925, (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart: 1991), p.370. 



going to and h m  their work."" Mr. Létourneau, an active member of a temperance league, 

portrayed this perception in a papa he gave at a meeting of the Association des instituteurs 

catholiques de Montréal : 

La tâche que l'industrie moderne impose à l'ouvrier réclame une vigueur qu'il n'a pas 
toujours. il lui semble qu'un petit verre rétablira la proportion entre le travail et la 
force. C'est le matin: il se lève fatigué du labeur de la veille, efiayé peut-être de celui 
que le jour lui O& en perspective. ii faut marcher pourtant vers cette usine ou ce 
chantier sans lesquels on n'aurait pas de pain. S'il n'est pas profondément chrétien, 
à ses s o ~ c e s  physiques, l'ouvrier ajoute le tableau de ses douleurs morales, de ses 
joies perdues, de son avenir incertain. Tandis que ces images désolantes flottent dans 
sa pensée, le cabaret s'of& a lui sur le chemin qui méne a 

Conternporary newspaper articles and letters reved that many people were troubled by 

the moral dangers present in the city. Gambling, aicohol consumption, lotteries and 

prostitution were issues thoroughly discussed." .I pastoral letter titied: "L'affaiblissement de 

l'esprit chrétien et Ie goùt des plaisirs du monde" illustrates well the spirit of the time. The 

letter denounced: 

la morale païenne qui pétrit la vie urbaine et dont les principaux traits sont la 
recherche efiénée des biens de la terre qui absorbe l'intelligence et Ie coeur, Ies 
mondanités qui détournent les parents des charmes sereins et purs du sanctuaire de la 
famille, les appàts de la vie urbaine qui corrompent la jeunesse." 

" James Armstrong and A.T. Freed, Repon of the Royal Commission on the 
Relations of Labor and Capital in Canada. (Ottawa, Queen's Pnnter: 1889)' p.19 

A. Létourneau, L alcoolisme et 1 'école, (Montreal, imprimerie Lemieux: 1908), 
p.19. 

'' For instance, a whole series of articles on gambling houses svas published in the 
Montreal Star on March I4,15,16,17 and 18,1899. 

?S Jean Hameiin and Nicole Gagon, Histoire du ca~holicisme québécoa *** Le f ie  
siècle (Nive Voisine ed),(Montreai, Boréal Express: 1984), p.177. 
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Aithough the Catholic Church was divided on the question of pr~hibition,'~ in Montreal, 

following the failure of the referendum un prohibition in 1897, Mgr Bruchési started a 

temperance crusade. He incited each parish ro establish its own temperance society. Their 

mandate was to educate the people on the danger of akohol, and to exert pressure on 

govenunent officiais to apply the Law to the Ietter.'; The campaign against intoxicathg liquors 

seemed at the time to be naturally in the reaIm of the Church as alcoholism was perceived as 

a moral disease, as was prostitution. In the case of prostitution, historian Andrée Lévesque 

shows that for many the preoccupations were as much physical as moral.x Regardles of the 

objections of religious groups, the "scarlet sin" was not only tolerated but also reguiated 

between 1907 and 1908 as a means to control the spread of venereal disease~.'~ 

The "moral vices" associated with the citywereodypart oftheproblem ofm-of-the- 

century-Montreal. The new urban economy accentuated disparity. In their studies of 

Montreal in Iate nineteenth and e d y  twentieth centuries, historians Paul-Auclré Linteau and 

Terry Copp stress that labourers p a d y  conüi%uted to the city's economic prosperity, but did 

not benefit fiom it.30 Paui Rutherford u-tites about the 'hew Canadian dilemma of materid 

" Ibid, p. 198. 

" Ibid., p.202. 

'8~ndrée Levesque, uÉteindre le Red Light: Les réformateurs et la prostitution a 
Montréai entre 1865 et 1925", L'rban Hisfory Reviau, Vo1.17,1103,1989, p.191-192. 

l9 Ibid. 

30 Pad-André Linteau, 'Montreal, 1850-1914", Urban History Review, Vo1.75, nol, 
1975, p.35. Terry Copp, p.13. 



prospenty and social rni~ery."~' Misery was indeed a reality for many. Tenement houses were 

not well ventilated and many stilI had privy pits instead of interior toilets. Working-class 

homes typically had srnaIl courtyards that Iacked proper lighting and therefore prevented 

families fiom growing quality food at minimum cost. Consequently, keeping a productive 

garden became the privilege of the ri~h.~'  If before the 1880's, &an families could 

complement their meage wages by keeping pigs, sheep or cows, afler that decade, it became 

more and more difficult to do so as stricter le$sIation sought to restrict animais on the ~treets.3~ 

Some working class families opted to take a boarder or two when they couid spare a room or 

afford to pay for beds and linen." 

Montreal's deveiopment was unsupe~sed and without direction. Factories, 

businesses and houses simpIy went up where Iand was available. Low municipal taxation 

meant that municipal govements could not deveIop much of an idbstntcture. Densely 

populated areas," overcrowded tenements and mal1 apartment~?~ Iack of proper ventilation, 

" Paul Rutherford, "-4n Introduction", H.B. i\mes7 The C i y  Below the Hill. A 
Sociological Essay ofa Pom'on of the Ci. of Monneal. Canada.(Toronto, UTP: 1972), 
p-vii. 

'' ibid., p. 164. 

'j Bettina Bradbury, 'Tigs, Cows and Boarders: Non-Wage Forms of Sumival 
Among Montreai Families, 1861 -1 89 In, Laboury Vo1.14,1984, p.9-46. 

jJ For a more detded discussion see B e t h  Bradbury, Working Families. Age, 
Gender and Daily Survival in hdusnia lk ï~g Monrreal, (Toronto, McCleUand and Stewart: 
1993), p.175-179. 

3sFrom s m d  samples of the Montreai population, Sherry Olson and Jason Gilliland 
found that betwew 1861 and 1901 there was substantial improvement in the average 
d w e h g  space available per person, but an extreme and persistant inequity in the 
distribution among househoids. The housing market remained polarized in terms of class 
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inefficient sewers, fiithy courtyards and putrid deys contributed to Montreai's notonously 

high mortality rate. In the working class districts of St-Jean- Baptiste, it reached fi@-threeper 

thousand in 1890, and in Saint-Gabriel it was in the neighbourhood of forty per thousand, but 

in wards where the concentrations ofworking cIass people were Iower, the rate varied between 

fourteen and sixteen per th~usand.~' Insalubrious rear tenements and unwholesome privy pits 

were the primary causes of the high mortality rates18 

Even more disturbing were infant morality rates - among the highest in the world at 

212.7 per thousand in 1891. The rate peaked at 274.9 per thouand between 1900 and 1904.3~ 

L'npasteurized m i k  was a major source of intestinal infections and of tubercuIosis. Alaxmed 

by the effect of impure milk, doctors encouraged women who did not breastfeed their chiIdren 

to visit the gouttes de lair, milk distribution centres created at the beginning of the twentieth 

century. Historian Denyse Baillargeon has shown, however, that mothers were reluctant to 

and cultural identiry. "Clatms on Housing Space in Nieteenth century Montreal", Urban 
History Review, Vo1.26, no2, 1998, p.3-16. 

' 6  Gilles Lauzon challenges this notion of "overcrowding", in a revisionist article 
where he argues that cohabitation was rare in working-class districts, that it was generaily 
transitory, and that it aImost always occured within families. "Cohabitaion et 
déménagements en milieu ouvrier montréalais. Essai de réinterprétation à partir du cas du 
Village Saint-Augustin (1871-1881), RHAF, Vo1.46,no17 1992, p.115-142. 

j' Martin Tétrault, "Les maladies de la mis&. Aspects de la santé publique à 
Montrhl, 1880-1914", RHAF! VoI.36, no4,1983, p.510. 

Martin Témdt, , "Lnétat de santé des Montréalais, 188O-l914", M A  thesis 
(history), Université de Montréal, 1991, p.121. 

j9 Durocher, Linteau and Robert, p.33. 



patronize them untiI the 1 9 3 ~ s . ~  

Montreal's elite citizens nanirally worried about pub tic health conditions since the city 

possessed no real emersency powers, nor proper health structures. Dunng the winter of 1885- 

86, the city was m c k  by a smallpox epidemic that took three tbousand lives. The foilowing 

year, Dr. Israël Desroches produceci a highly criticai pamphlet on the sanitaq state a f  the city, 

opening with a crystal-ciear statement: ''Nom ville est malsaine, c'est incontestable; les 

chiffres de mortalité nous en donnent une preuve irréfutable." He then outlined what he 

believed to be the causes of this shameful state: 

Les causes de son Insalubrité sont nombreuses; mentionnons les plus puissantes. 
L'état de malpropreté des cabinets d'aisance des classes pauvres, et le maintien du 
système de vidange par fosses hes constituent des causes de danger permanents pour 
la santé publique. Notre ville possède une canalisation d'égouts qui méritent de 
nombreux reproches. Dans un grand nombre de rues, les égouts au lieu d'être des 
agents d'assainissement, sont des fosses immondes de forme allongée, constituant un 
danger éminent pour la santé comme le démontrent ies odeurs" qui soulevent le coeur 
prés des bouches d'égouts. Nos plombiers, pour Ia plupart, ignorent les priceptes de 
l'hygiène et ne connaissent mime pas l'importance de cette science [...] " 

Others bIamed the filthy streets. In 1897, there were only 26.5 miles of paved m e t  

a Denyse BaitilIargeon, "Fréquenter les gouttes de Iait: L'expérience des m k  
montréalaises, 19 10- l965", W, Vol-50, no 1, 1996, p.29-68. In another article, 
Baillargeon iUustrates that this particular 'child saving project" is a reflection of the discord 
which separatecl those who were concerned about the fiiture of the nation and those with 
ambitions for their personal advancemenL "Gouttes de lait et soif de pouvoir: Les dessous 
de la lutte contre la rnortaiité infantile a Montr6al,19 IO-l9S3", Canudian Bulletin of 
Medical Hisrory, Vol. 15, nol, 1998, p.27-57. 

" This comment vaiidates Blisç' thesis rhat many associated bad odours with 
diseases. 

Dr. Israël Desroches, Quelques R$&m sur le Bureau de santé et sur 
l'as~ainissemmt de Montréal- (Montréal, imprimerie W.F. Daniel: I887), Canadian 
Pamphlets, p.6-8. 



compared to one hundred fifS miles of unpaved s t r e e ~ ~ ~  Durocher, Linteau and Robert 

speciQ thât they were "poussièreuses par beau temps et boueuses par temps de pluie9* Waste 

collection was not always guaranteed as the service depended on how much moneythe Council 

had at its irnmediate di~posal>~ Each spring thaw udeashed the m e n  of rotten rubbisti. The 

editor of the Smr expressed the sentiment of the day: "Every haur of delay is an hour of danger 

to every man, wornan and ctiild who Iives within breathing distances of our poison laden 

streets.'* 

Sociai and economic conditions had indeed changed tremendously since the 

incorporation of the city. New problems emerged and oId ones were exacerbateci. How did 

this translate onto the politicai &ont? Demographic growth forced the municipality to adapt 

and expand the seMces it offered. Outdated sewer srjtems had to be modernised, streets 

needed to be built and paved, tramway h e s  to be installed, telephone potes erected. The 

municipal officials were thus very busy awarding contracts. The era was marked by the 

emergence of monopolies that were m a g  huge profits at the expense of citizens. 

Christopha Armstrong and H.V. NelIes report that: 4 ~ o n t r e a l  carne to symbolize 

" Cléophas Lamothe, Histoire de la Corporarion de fa Ciré de Monml  depuis son 
origine ri nos jours, (Monneal, MontreaI Printing and Publishing Company: 1903), p.179. 

" Durocher, Linteau and Robert, p.217. 

" For instance, in October 1898 Ames , Chair of the Heaith Committee, refused to 
aiiocate money for the garbage c o k t i o n  as he insisteci that it was noi part of the municipal 
budget. HB. Ames, Ciry Couricil Dianés, October 17 1898, Ames Papers, MS644, Rare 
Books and Special Collections Division, MCGüi University Libraries. 

" Tractical Sanitatioa", Montreal Stm, May 16,1898. 



m~nopoly . '~~  

The geat nims of money circulatin; at City Hall ofien excited the covetousness of 

certain eiected representatives.48 Corruption and bribes pIayed a major role in decision- 

making. Indeed, Montreal was known for its Iess-han-incomptiile civic administration. 

Winnipeg and Toronto newspapen often focussed on the latest Monneal civic scandal? In 

Montreal, the Star and the Da* Herald were vociferous in their aiütcks against the municipal 

c o r r u p t i o ~ ~ ~ ~  JuIes Helbronner, reporter and later editor in chief of La Presse, fiequently 

complained about the blatant corruption reigning at Montreal's City Hall. Journalists 

detighted in exposing any fom of comxption. Glancing througf~ the newspapers of the era, 

'' Christopher Armstong and H.V. Nelles, Monopoly 's 1Momenr. The Organization 
and Regulation of Canadian UtiIities, 1830-1930, (Philadeiphia, Temple University Press: 
l986), p. 100. 

a H.B. Ames stressed &ïs fact in one of his Lectures on municipal govemment, 
Rbstract of a Course of Ten Lectures on Municipal Adminisrration in Monneal. Delivered 
in Connexion wirh the Young S Men Christian Association of Monireal, (Kmgston, Queen's 
University: 18961, p.6. John Weaver discusses how positions on certain cornmittees were 
coveted 'because of theu fiequent negotiations with private corporations connecting 
contracts and fianchises, oflered rewards for the unscrupufous." 'Businessmen and 
Boosters: Elitism and the Corporate Ideal in Canadian Municipal Reform". Cities in the 
West eds: R McCormick and 1. Macpherson. (Ottawa: Museum of Man: 1975), p.49-50. 

Paul Rutherford argues that the Canadian penny press 'km most formidable in 
denouncing municipal management, business expIoitarion or national comiption," 'The 
People's Press: The Emqence of New Jomalism in Canada, 1869-99", The Canadian 
Historical R w i a v ,  Vo1.56,no2. 1975, p.185. 

'O Pad Rutherford, '"Tumomw's Metrupolisis: The Urban R e h m  Movement m 
Canada, 1880- 1 XO", Canadian Hisroncd Association HistoricaZ Papen, 197 1, p2M. 
Michael Gauvin, "The MunicipaI Refom Movement ui Montreal, 1 886- 19 14", M A  thesis 
(history), University of Ottawa, 1971, p.33. 

" Canada followed the American movement. In the United States, President 
ïheodore RooseveIt had n i c h a i  reformist joumatists '~uckrakerç". 



one hds reports of men paying to get on the police force or for positions at City Hall, of 

boodling charges and of corrupt disiribution of patronage." 

Furthemore, the municipal elections were often less than pure. The Montreal Star 

reponed that in the election of 1893, for example, no less than 130 per cent of the population 

of Ste-Lume electoral district marked a ballot." EIectoral lists were loaded with mors thus 

facilitating the task of eventual "telegraphers"; worse, agents guilty of electoraI b u d  were 

rarely prosecuted. The names of minors and deceased were fiequently found on electoral 

~ists.~' A certain W. Turner, dead since 1873, kept his right to vote unhi 1896!'~ Paul-André 

Linteau comments that under Mayor Préfontaine's mandate (1 898-1902): 

Les ressources de la municipaiité sont alors utilisées massivement pour développer 
les infkastnicnires urbaines dans l'est de la ville, ou habitent les fkancophones, ainsi 
que pour procurer des contrats lucratifs a u  constructeurs et des emplois aux ouvriers- 
électeurs. La hausse des dépenses publiques s'accompagne d'une bonne dose de 
c0mption,5~ 

" These titles give an idea of the phenornenon: "The Source of Corruption7', 
Monneal Star, March 1892, "A Boodle Charge", Montreal Star, January 25,1893, 'Y 5 ans 
de boodlage". La Presse, January 24, 1893. "More Scandalous Revelation- Stones that cost 
Eight Times the Price They Should", Montreal Star, June 19,1893, "Paid to Get on the 
Police Force", Montreal Star, Februay 15,1896. "Les questions de patronage", La Parrie, 
March 28,1896. Ant. Bissonnette, "Le WC des positions a l'Hôtel de Viiie", La Patrie, 
June 2,1898. "Les pots de vin", La Presse, -4pd 1900. 

" Montreal Star, February 2, 1893. 

" H.B. Ames, 'The Machine in Honest Hands", Canadian Magazine, Vol.III, no2, 
January 1894, p.104-105. 

*' Montreal Star, January 8, 1896. 

56 Paul-André Linteau, "'Rapports de pouvoir et émergence d'une nouvelle élite 
canadienne-française a Montréal, 1880- 19 14", Études Canadiennes (France),Vol. 12,1986, 
p. 164. 
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Ethnic issues were a constant fact of Montreal municipal politics. Although 

Francophones were already more numerous than Anglophones in the middle ofthe 1860's, they 

had to wait until 1882 to secure the majority of seats in the municipal Council." From the 

1870's on, there was ahvays discussion as to how many Francophones were to be chairmen 

(women could not be candidates to civic honours). Did they have their "faii' share of 

patronage? Was it the nun for an Angiophone or Francophone mayor? 

Ethnicity was only a part of Montreai's municipal politics. Misappropriation of fun&, 

secret deais between aldermen and presidents of companies, municipal expenses unexplained, 

or more ofien unexplainable, were equally contentious, and more questionable practices. The 

situation cuiminated in the appointment of a RoyaI Commission on the (maI)Administratiou 

of the City ofMontreal. In tis Report ofDecember 1909, Mr. Justice Cannon concluded: 'The 

majority of the aidermen have admintstered the cornmittees and Council in such a manner as 

to favour the private interests ofthe relatives and fiiends, to whom contracts and positions were 

distributed to the detriment of the generd interests of the city and of the tax payers." He 

specified that ' 2 5 %  of the annual revenue of 5,000,000 had been spent in bribes and 

rnaiversation of dl kind~' '~~  The public got the impression that Montreal was cormpt to the 

core. 

Montreal could not escape its reputation. Comiption at ail levels of the municipai 

government threatened the well-being of society. Something had to be doae. For many social 

" Paul-André Linteau, "Le personnel politique de Montréai 1880-1924: évolution 
d'une élite municipale", RIIAF, Vo1.52, no2, 1998, p.195 
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reformers, a compt municipal administration translated into depIorable living conditions for 

the masses. It was no coincidence that when Jules Helbronner started writing his labour 

column, he was also covering City Hall. He and HB. Ames, the rich philanthropie 

enbepreneur, were pcobably the most outspoken in their fi& ag& corrupt municipal 

administration; or at least, the public associated them most with the cause. W.D. Lighthall, 

as Mayor of Wesmount, but pmicularly as founder of the Union of Municipalities and 

Honorary Secretary, also stood out as a champion of honest and efficient government. 

Although Helbronner, uniike Anes and Lighthail, did not seek municipd office, he chose 

municipal politics as the stage for his mission. 

Heibronner, Ames and Li&thall were unequivocally identified by their fellow citizens 

ofMontreal as genuine urban social reformers. Their concems ranged h m  living andworking 

conditions, public health, child welfare, social justice to pure govemment, They all engaged 

in legal banles. Interested in social order and justice, they proposed various refonn strategies 

and worked to have them implemented. Clearly, the success of their efforts in arousing public 

abvarenes to the issues they addressed made these three urban social refomers recognized 

agents of social change in their day. Their ideas, their methods of implementing those ideas, 

and th& success wiii be analysed in the next three chapters. 



CHAPTER 2 

The Shaper of Labour Class Consciousness in Montreal: 
Jules Helbronner, A Committed Inteiiectual 

MI. Helbronner was bom a labor reformer, and was always found on the 
side of the working classes when their cause was reasonable and just. 
William Keys, Capital and Labor. 

On Yovember 26,192 1, Montreal newspapers reported the death of Jules Helbronner, 

one of Canada's oldesr journalists.' Practically every obituary highlighted the sarne great 

accompiishments he achieved in his life. He had served in the French Amy during the Franco- 

Prussian War and bad been decorated with the Légion d'Honneur. Appointed commissioner 

to the Royal Commission on the Relations of Labor and Capital in 1886, he was chosen t h e  

years later to serve as Canadian delegate to the social economy section at the Paris Universai 

Exposition. For many years he was a deputy of the Société des auteun fiançais. He founded 

the Union Narionale Française.' later became its Honorary President, and enjoyed a long and 

"Feu Jules Helbronner", La Pahe7 November 26,1921. 

Association regouping men of French 0rigi.m promoting p a t e r  commercial hes 
between Canada and France. 



distinguished career in jo~rnalism.~ 

If a funerd procession is an indication of the impact a man has had on his times, 

Helbronner's contribution to Montreal society was surely a considerable one. Among the 

approximately sevenq-five men identified as part of the cortege" were the French Consul in 

Canada, the Presidents of the Union Nationale Française and the Chambre de commerce 

fiançaise de Montréal, Edouard Montpetit, the Honorable E. Lemieux, Eugéne and L.J. Tarte 

(Israël Tarte's sons), Doctors W.A Huguenin and de Martigny, Charlemagne Rodier (son of 

labour advocate J.A. Rodier), and numerous others who belonged to Montreal's intellectual 

elite. 

Born into a "respectable Paris family,"' Helbronner immigated to Canada in 1874 at 

the age of t-. He first tried his Iuck in business but soon embraced journalism. He started 

his journalistic life as  one of the editors of the weekiy Le Journal d Arthabasca. Be joined 

the staff of Le Moniteur du Commerce in 1882, and then h d l y  senled into a long career as 

editor of La Presse in 1884. Mer twenty-five years at Montreai's leading newspaper, 

HeIbromer suddenly lefi La Presse in November 1908 to the surprise of many.%er a brief 

M. J. Helbronner meurt à Ottawa a$ de 77 ans", ''Mort de M. Jules Helbromd, "ün 
Doyen du journalisme est mort" and "Feu Jules Helbronner" respectively in La Rmse, Le 
Devoir and La Patrie, November 26, 1921. "Jules Helbronner Dead", Montreal G m e ,  
Kovember 26,1921. Both the Star and the Herald did not mention Helbronner's death. 

" ''Les obséques de M. Jules Heibronner", La Presse, November 29,1921. 

La Presse, October 5,1886. 

It is not clear if he resigned or if he was fie& In Jean-Baptiste G~gnepe~t ,  Les 
TravaiIleurs Monnéalais à lafin du m e  siècle, Jean De Bonville writes that he was fïred 
because of his vociferous denunciation of civic cormption that displeased his new employer. 
(Montreal: L'aurora, 19751, p. 16. De Bonville's crediility is tamished by the Eact that he dates 



sojourn at Olivar Asselin's Le Nanonalist, he joined the editoriai staff of La Pairie where 

he remained until he moved to Ottawa Over the years, Helbronner was also affiliated with, 

or contributed articles to, Le Prir Courant (1887), Le Soir (1896), Les Débats (1900-1904), 

the Gazette du Canada (1 9 18) and La Revue Moderne (1919-1921). 

From October 20, 1884 to September 1,1894, Jules Helbronner wrote an impressive 

three hundred and twenry three labour columns in La Presse,' some tmder his own name, but 

most frequently under the pseudonym of Jean-Baptiste Gagnepetit,s When this French daily 

newspaper began its first run in October of 1884, its editorid policy paid Iip service to the 

moderate Tory ideolog of the former Premier of Quebec, Adolphe Chapleau? Soon, 

however, the newspaper became devoted primarily to news and stories holding more popular 

appeai. Helbro~er's column is said to have played a prominent roIe in the papa's rapid 

circulation growth." These arÜcIes, dong with the well hown 1889 Report of the Royal 

the event in 1909. David Rome does not shed any new light on this issue as he uses "rudely 
dismissed" in one paragraph and 'tesignation" in the next one. On Jules Helbronner, 
(Montreal, Canadian Jewish Archives: 1978), p.37. Despite the confùsion about Helbromer's 
departure from La Presse, it is clear that once he Ieft the daiIy, the coverage of municipal 
affairs became much Iess critical- 

' It is interesthg to note that he recycled some of his columns, o h  quoting whole 
passages on a certain topic, or simply reproducing earlier columns without mentioning that they 
had been published years before. He aIso borrowed heaviIy fiom bis officiai reports without 
acknowledging the sources. 

' David Rome notes that the name is "a concenuate of French Canadian populism, 
labor, foikiore and povertf' p.3, 1 wouid add of '~religi~n" too. 

Pierre Godin, L 'infunnarion-opium Une himire politique de La Presse, 
(Montreal, éditions Parti Pris: 1973), p.27. 

'O William Keys, Capiral and Labor. Containing the Viavs of Emihent Men of the 
United Stares and Canada on The Labor Question, Social Refonn and Other Economic 
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Commission on the Relations of Labor and Capital in Canada." which included £ive 

appendices signed by Helbromer," and the exhaustive Report on the Social Economy Section 

of the Universal Inremational Exposition of 1889 ar ParisL3 make up an important part of 

Helbronner's discourse. Various other articles and editorials complete the aiready impressive 

cof~us . '~  

Femand Harvey (while adrnitting that Helbronner's social thinking demands a deeper 

analysis) enshrines Helbromer as  "un défenseur sincère de la cIasse ouvrikre de l'époque," and 

concludes: "sa philosophie sociale, eue se fonde sur I'équiliire des forces plutôt que sur le 

Subjecrs. Illustrated (Montreal, Dominion Assembly Knights of Labor: I904), p. 166. 

" James Pumstrong and AT. Freed, Report of the Royal Commission on the 
Relations of Labor and Capital in Canada (Ottawa, Quew 's Printer: 1 889). AIso used in 
this chapter is Greg Keaiey, Canada Investigares Indusm.alism. The Royal Cummirrsion on 
the Relations of Labor and Capital, 1889, (Toronto, UTP: 1973). 

'' Jules Helbromer, "Appendix C. Savings of the Working Classes and their 
iuvesnnent", p30-34. "Appendix H. C'njust Laws", p.5 1-56. "Appendix 1. Strikes and 
Arbitration". p.57-60. "Appendix L, Payment and Non-Payment of Wages", p.63-64. 
Appendix O. Sweating Process", p.72-75. In James Armstrong and A.T. Freed. 

Jdes Helbronner, Report on the Social Econorny Section of the Universal 
Inremarional Exposition of 1889 at Park And Rapport sur la Section d 'Eeonomie Sociale 
de L '.&position Universelle intemationale de 2889. a Paris, (Ottawa, Brown Chamberlin 
Printer to the Queen most Excellent Majesty: 1890). It was necessary to andyse both 
simuItaneously as it was discovered that the English translation did not aiways render the 
French version accurately. 

'' Aithou& La Presse editorials were not signed, many can be attniuted to him not 
ody  because of the topic, the style and the ideas discussed, birt also because sume contain 
integral part of his other signed work. It is safe to assume also that ifthey were not directiy 
h m  him, as editor in chef he abided by them. Althou& we know that Heibrotmer 
conm%uted articles to Les Débats under the narne of Juiïen Verromeau, other men also did 
thus making it nearly impossiile to identfi which Verronneaus are his. 
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conflit et la lutte des  classe^."'^ It seems, however, that only through a thorough analysis of 

Helbromer's discourse and social involvement can such a definitive conclusion about bis 

philosophy be made. A dissection of his writings paired with an anaiysis of his social action 

reveai that his concerns pIace him in the mainstrearn of late-nineteenth-century social refom 

with regard to the social conditions addressed, but set him apart as more of a champion of the 

workhg class of Montreal than other rniddle-class refonners. Helbronner was indeed deeply 

concerned with the plight of the working class. He raised his voice against the harsh working 

and living conditions experienced by the majority of Montreai's population, He ais0 attacked 

the municipal administration and the justice system in their inept handling of, or lack of 

concem for, issues associated with the working class. The vigour with which Helbronner 

attacked the civic administration was cornmensurate with the degree of corruption he perceiveci 

o c c ~ g  at City Hall, corruption that Helbronner attributed directly to the ills of the city. He 

aiso discussed public heaith and temperance issues. Finaily, he thought that not only were 

civic laws outdated,I6 but worse, a double-standard justice system existed that favoured the rich 

over the poor. 

The solutions he championed can be clas&ed into six categories: "Associationy1, 

"Suffrage", "SchooüEducation", "Conciliation", "Consultation/Representation" and 

"Promotion of Canadian Industries." At Grst sight these solutions situate him within 

l5 Femand Harvey, Rwolution industrielle et travailleurs. Une enquête sur les 
rapports entre le capital et le n-mail au Québec a lafin du 1Y siècle.(iMontreai, Boréai 
Express: 1978), p.54-55. 

I6 Wevenu grande ville, Montréai est encore régi par des lois ne convenant qu'à 
l'administration de viliages." Editoriai, "L'égaiité des chargesyT, La Presse, AugustI8,1906. 
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maimtream social reform movements. He did not condemn capitalism, nor advocate a radical 

change of the social order. Always idomed, most of the time rational, sometimes original, 

he never posed as a revolutionary. Taken as a whole, however, the reform strategies he 

proposed distin,@hed him fiom othermen ofhis t he .  His amtude towards the less fortunate 

was distinctively different fiom that of his peers. His words rareiy took a patronizing tum.17 

Though he belonged to the privileged class, he was not a mere philanthropist ccmtent to 

alleviate the ptight of some. Nor did he seek quick fixes. He was very aware of the 

complexity of the problems. He mainly strove to develop a worhg-class consciousness. He 

wanted to reduce, even eliminate, workers' dependency. The reform strategies he proposed 

reveal a tremendous faith in the workers' potential and in their intelligence. Throughout his 

life, he actively campaigned for, and succeeded in improving, the moral and physical 

conditions of Montreal's citizens. Ides Helbromer, the thinker and the man of action, 

dehitively Ieft his mark on his tirnes. 

%%ken as victims 

Helbromer exposed the deplorable fiving and w o r h g  conditions of wage-earners. 

Most lived in povercy, barely providing for their families, and forced to live in desperate 

Interestingly, Helbronner portrayed himseif in his Labour Column as a worker. 
He used formulas such as "mais nous les travailleurs qui souff-ions de cet état des choses" 
JBG, "La lutte", La Presse, January 16,1886. He readiIy sympathised with their 
predicament, probabIy because it was once his own. He shared: ''Corpue des milliers et 
des milliers de salariés, j'ai passé par toutes Ies phases que je viens de décrire et j'en parle 
en connaissance de cause, je connais pour les avoir éprouvé tous les maIhem qui peuvent 
frapper l'ouvrier qui doit et à qui on doit et qui se voit ruiné, dépouillé, persécuté au nom de 
la Ioi."JBG, "Dettes et créances", La Presse, October 24, 1884. 



h~vels. '~ Work-related questions were at the forefiont of his tho~ght.'~ He dealt with child 

labour, women's work, the sweating system, prison work, "truck practices" (wages paid in 

company scripts), and such specific topics as hazardous work environments, Iength of the work 

day, low wages and lirnited benefits. 

Deeply infiuenced by the development of the social sciences, he constantly expanded 

his knowledge on social economy and referred many times to the French father of sociology 

Frédéric Le Play (1806-1882).'* In 1829, Le Play was already studying the conditions of the 

labourïng classes in Europe." The work of the "social scientist" stimulated French-Canadian 

intellectuals fiom 1855 on. They introduced the social sciences to Quebec but their 

achievement was a slow process." In 1888, the historian Rameau de Saint-Père and two other 

Quebec residents founded La Société canadienne d'économie sociale de Montréal. The 

Société was moderately successfiil in popularizing the thought of Le Play." Although it is not 

"For a picture of Montreai living conditions consult HB. Ames, A Cis, Below the 
Hill: A Sociological Essay of a Portion of the City of Montreal, Canada (Montreal, 1897). 
Teny Copp, The dnaromy of Poveq ,  (Toronto, McClelland and Stewart: 1974). 

l9 He addresseci these issues 121 times alone in his La Presse Iabour columri, 

'O Jules Helbronner, Report on the Social Economy Section, p.xxii, JBG, ''L'enfant- 
ouvrier", La Presse, April6, 1906. 

" Bernard Kalaora & .4ntoine Savoye, Les imenteurs oubliés: Le Play et ses 
continuateurs aux origines des science sociales, (Seyssel, France, Cbamp Vallon: l989), 
p.93. 

II - Pierre Trépanier, "Les influences LeplaySiemes au Canada hnçais, 1855-1888", 
Journal of Canadian Studies, Vo1.22, no 1, p.66-83. 

'3 Pierre Trépanier, "La Société canadienne d'économie sociale de Montréal (1888- 
191 1): ses membres, ses critiques et sa survie", Social History, Voi.19, no38,1986, p299- 
322. 



known if Helbronner was a member of the society, nevertheless he was well comected to 

Europe, and was clearly an admirer of Le Play's work. Helbronner acquired an excellent grasp 

of working-class issues which he dispIayed in his ongoing battles. When cmading for early 

Saturday closing, for example, he argued that it was only when workers received theu pay on 

Friday rather than on Saturday, that their wives codd go without Saturday shopping?' He 

campaigned for weekty and bi-weekly pay, as an altemative to monthly pay, using the same 

logical reas~ning.~ Helbronner explained that the modest wages labourers earned prevented 

them fiom econominng. Since they were paid only once a month, they had to borrow to feed 

and dothe their fami. which meant that they always had to pay considerabIy more for tifers 

necessities. in this, as in many other issues, Helbronner was acutely aware of the m a .  

subtleties of the labouren' iife. 

His fight againstchild labour also demonstrated his clear understanding of the workers' 

situation. In the last decades of the nineteenth century, children joined the work force in large 

numbers as the mechaukation of industries eliminated the need for as many skilled adult 

lab~uren. '~ The extremely long work days that children spent in poorly ventilateci and dirty 

factories greatIy concemed factory inspectors and socid reformists." Helbronner was one of 

"JBG, "La fermeture du samedi", La Presse, June 27,1885. 

"JBG, '2es longues paies", Lu Presse, August 13, 2887. Jules Heibromer in 
Canada Investigares Indusm'alism, p.17-18 and "Appendix Lw7 p.63-64. 

'6Bryan D. Palmer, Working - C h s  Experimce. TIie Rise anditeconstruction of 
Canadian Labour, 1800-1980, (Toronto, Butterworth & Co: 1893), p.82-84 

rr Terry Copp, p.50-51. Michael Piva, The Condition. of the Worbg Clars in 
Toronro- IgOO-Ig2 1, (Ottawa, UOP: 1979), p. 105 
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these social refomer~.'~ Child labour must disappear, he argued, because it not only &ove 

down workers' wages, but also deformed the child physically and morally and denied him or 

her an edu~ation?~ While he was unequivocal in his objections to the practice of hiring 

~hildren;~ he also realised thai the question was not clear cut: he understood, for example, that 

in some cases a farnily's survival depended on the wages, meagre as ihey were, that these 

children couid brin; h0me.5~ So the elimination of child labour had to go hand in hand with 

increased wages for working-class men. As late as 1907, he declared that even though laws 

had been passed, inspections enforced, and hygienic and moral conditions of child labour 

improved, the position of the working child had not changed much in the past twenty years. 

Children were still being e~ploited.~' 

Helbromer also fio*.t?ied on women v~orlaiig outside the home?' Women in the labour 

force brought down men's ~ a g e s ; ~  worse, he wrote, working women were a great source of 

%G, 'cL'enfant-ouvrier", La Presse, December 13, 1884, recyclecl on April23, 
1886. Jules Helbronner. Report of the Social Economy Section, p.=., Canada Investigates 
Indusnialism, p. 13. 

lgJBG, "L'enfant-ouvrier", La Prase, December 13, 1884. Jules Helbronner, 
Canada Investigates Indusnialism, p. 13. 

30JBG, 'Te travail des enfants", La Presse, Febnütry 21,1885. 

3' JBG, "L7éco[e manuelle", La Presse, December 27 1884. Editorial, ' l e  travail 
des enfants" La Presse, August 25,1906. 

32 "L'enfant-ouvrier", La Presse, April6, 1907. 

" JBG, "'Le travail des femmes", La Presse, August 8,189 1. 

Jules Helbronner, Repon of the Social Economy Section, p.xxiii. Editoriai, "Le 
travail des femmes", La Presse, May 27, 1907. 
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demorali~ation.~~ Like many other men and women of the Victorian age, Helbronner believed 

that a woman's place was in the home. Although he disapproved of femaie wage-eamers, 

especidy of mothers who had to leave children behind, he reaiised that in certain cases, it was 

a necessary evil. He proposed as a ternporary solution the creation of daycare centres.36 His 

positions on child labour and women in the work force is not surprising when one considers 

that he constantly denounced the victirnization of workers, and there were no greater victims 

of ruthless employers, he believed, than young children and poor women. 

in regards to workers' corn plaint^^^ Helbronner denounced unfair practices such as the 

fine systern implemented in many factories. He mentioned the example of children Iess than 

ten years of age working ten hours a day, six days a week and eaming a mere S 1.25 or $1.50 

in total, only to find out on pay day that they owed the foreman 50 or 75 cents because of the 

h e s  that had been assessed against them through the week for having caused a slow down or 

produced less than perfect aitic~es?~ The very stringent tone of his discourse indicates how 

repulsive he found the practice: "Ii y a encore le système de l'amende, système honteux, 

procéde de voleur et qui pounant a été !é@timisé par une certaine cour de justice à  ontr réal."'^ 

The "tnick" way was another fonn of slavery in his estimation. He strenuously 

35JBG, 'Xe rôle des sociétés ouvrières", La Presse, May 1,1886. 

%G, "Forces perdues", La Presse, October 22, 1892. 

''Jules Kelbromer, Canada Investigates Indusirialism, p. 14, Report of the Social 
Economy Seaion, p-xv-xvi. 

38JBG, ' l e  mauvais contre-maîtren, La Presse, August 20,1887. 

39 Ibid. 
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condemned the demands made on workers under this system: when paid in company's scripts, 

they had to buy their life necessities in the company's stores which charged he£ty p r i ~ e s . ~  

They were also forced to live in barracks built by the company and couid expect few services. 

With the same zeai that he accused companies of enslaving workers, he opposed the seemingly 

pro-labour law which forced the municipal administration to employ only city residents. An 

alderman had argued that employees paid with public money should spend their earnings in the 

city and pay city taxes. Gagnepetit retorted that if the city accepted this principle it wodd 

resemble the company which compelled its employees to iive in company housing and spend 

their wages in the company store?' 

What his concerns with child labour, women in the labour force, the "trucK' system and 

conditions ofwork illustrate is that in addition to revealing his mastery ofworking class issues, 

Helbronner was opposed to practices ihat victimized labourers and further increased their 

dependence on the capitaiists. in fact, be it work, city hall, life or legal questions, Helbronner 

was dtimately fighting against the institutionalization of workers' dependency. 

City Hall issues also greatly preoccupied him. He established a direct iink between the 

rnismanaged municipal administration and the deplorable w o r h g  and living conditions of the 

buk of the popdation." Tmforming himseifinto an able accountant or a meticuious lswyer 

and armed with budget sheets and charter articles, he unremittingly attacked the municipai 

corporation. He fiequentiy complained about the blatant corruption reigning in Montreal's 

U) JBG, "Un Exemple", La Presse, July 3 1, 1887. 

"JBG, 'Mauvais patrons", La Presse, June 6, 189 1. 

"JBG, 'Tes élections municipaies", La Presse, February 6, 1886. 



City Hall. In 1909, when questioned by the Cannon Commission investigating Montreai's 

municipd govement, he maintained that municipal corruption was aIready diquitous in 

1 884!3 

The Corvée, aremnant ofthe old seigneurial system, became his fÏrst target. Originally 

an obligation to perform feudal service, it was amended at the beginning of the nineteenth 

century to alIow those who so desired to paya dollar in lieu of a &y of community labour. The 

one dollar tax, Helbronner argued, became overthe years a way to d ishchise  tenants who did 

not pay the sumu since in order to be able to vote in municipal elections, ekctors had first to 

pay d l  their taxes." Upon dissecting the Montreal charter, Helbronner discovered that every 

one who Iived in a house -be they tenants or owners- had to pay the corvee, yet the non 

papen t  of the t a  had been used to disfranchise tenants only. ï he  practice effectively 

silenced a specific part of Montreal electorate -the working class- leaving them at the rnercy 

of a self-interested clique. 

At first, workers did not show much interest in the corvée carnpaign w h  he taiseci it 

in his column. Gagepetit grumbled that ironicdly those most adversely afkcted by the tax 

remained apatheac." The reaction was extremely disheartening as he believed that a betîer 

quaiïty of life for the Iess fortunate started with an awareness of the need for honest and well 

'3Commission royaIe sur I'administration de Montréal, Enpéte Cannon, 
ddministration 1909. Procès verbaux. V o l a  1909, P39, V i e  de Montréal, Gestion de 
documents et archives. 

%G, "La journée de corvée", La Presse, January 31,1885. 

"JBG, "La journée de corvée", La Presse, February 7,1885. 

JBG, "Un sens nouveau", Le Presse, June 20, 1885. 



managed municipal govemment and exercising their right to vote. Drawing fiom European 

expenence, he noted that it was by a f k n h g  their rights M y ,  wisely and reasonably that 

Engiish workers became a force at elections after not having had the vote for the previous 

twenty-five years." The extension of the suffiage to al i  Montreal labourers would hierate 

them too, he believed. Many labour organisations finaIly joined Gagnepetit's corvée crusade 

and amassed the necessary iunds to sue the corporation. Mer revealiag the unabashed 

dishonew of municipal lawyers, workers' associations won the battle. The corvée was 

abolished in 1886. The joumalist had won his case, and made a direct impact on social reform. 

Helbronner then lauached a war against the water tax on the sarne grounds: that those 

who did not pay their water tax were being penalized by being denied the right to vote. There 

was more, however, than a sufilage issue behind the water tax; clearly, he could not accept 

the principle of the tax itself: 

Baser le prix d'un objet de consommation de première nécessité sur la valeur des 
immeubles; demander aux locataires, pour de l'eau, sous les peines les plus sévères, 
un prix suivant la hausse de la valeur fonciére est un procédé économique dont 
Montréal, heureusement pour les autres d e s ,  a le monopole absolu.* 

Property and water taxes af'fected every tenant in an adverse wax to increase any of them was, 

according to the journalist, adding further weight to the already too heavy fiscal burden of the 

wage earners.J9 Worse, the city usuaiiy cut off the water supply to the homes of those who 

couid not pay. This uncivil measure prompted Helbronner to step up his investigaiion. In the 

~ 
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process he discovered "innovative accounting", especiaily in the aqueduct budget." He also 

found out that water rates were randomly set, that city evaluators did not follow any particular 

formula nor critena in establishing how much one owed.''. Helbronner generated enough 

interest for the Montreai Cenmi Trades Council ( MCTC) to ask for an official investigation. 

Unfomuiately, the Finance committee promptly turned d o m  the request. This did not detour 

Gagnepetit, however, on the contrary, the Cornmittee's total disregard of the rights and welfare 

of the citizens sirnply fuelled bis opposition. Over the ten years bis column was published, he 

dealt with the issue no less than fi@-one times, an amazing twenty-two times in 1891 alone. 

Perhaps what the two campaigns against outdated and unfair taxes really convey is 

Helbronner's unrelenting faith in democracy. Both taxes were use to disenkmchise part ofthe 

electorate, particularly the l e s  fortunate, and this he couid simply not accept. When boasting 

that the 10 000 electors who were able to cast their vote since the corvée has been abolished 

wouid put an end to the corruption hat  reigned in the municipal g~vemment,~ he expressed 

his confidence in the democratic system and in the intelligence of the masses. The once 

diseniranchised workers, he beiieved, wouid naturally used their votes to elect honest men to 

civic positions. 

Helbronner was convinced that Montreal would be a much better place once workers 

He wrote: "Au lieu d'emprunter pour réparer Ieurs machines et avoir Ia 
simplicité coupable de considérer ces réparations comme un avoir, ils auraient non 
seulement pris les coûts de ces travaux sur les recettes annuelles, mais ils auraient encore 
déduit tous les ans un certain pourcentage du prix coütant pour la dépréciation et Susure du 
matériel." JBG, "Notre enquête sur l'eau", La Prase, Febniary 5,1887. 

"JGB, "La taxe de I'eau en 1886", La Presse, August 28,1886. 

"JBG, "Les électeurs municipaux", La Presse, November 20, 1886. 



could exercise their political rights. Unfortunately, as he pointed out, a few unscrupulous men 

were intentionally keeping electoral rights fiom workers. These men, he thought, represented 

the real threat to capitalism: 

Ce qui est effrayant, au contraire, pour la tranquillité publique, pour Ia sécurité du 
capital c'est I'aveugiement de certains parvenus, qui montés sur leurs sacs d'argent 
plus ou moins purs, nient a tous ceux qui ne font pas partie de l'aristocratie d'argent, 
tout droit civique ou politique. Ce sont ces esprits étroits qui de tous temps ont amené 
et précipité les cataclysmes politiques qui ont ensanglanté le monde, et ce sont eux qui 
aujourd'hui favorisent le développement des socialistes et des anarchistes au 
détriment de l'accroissement du travail honnête, honnêtement organisé, honnêtement 
conduit et poursuivant un but honnête." 

While he criticized capitalism for allowing pety people to exercise power, he also 

denounced socialism and anarchism for disturbing the social order. What concemed him most 

of al1 was not political ideology but good govemment at City Hall. It concerned him that a few 

men motivated by the scent of filthy money, or aidermen engaged in favouritism, had made a 

mockery of good goverment. These men had first to be removed fkom office before a 

constructive dialogue between citizens and government could be estabfished. Why, for 

example, did mch civic officiais relentlessly collect the few paitry dollars owed by poor 

tenants for their water, yet generously give extensions to the rich citizens? He complained: 

"Il est vrai qu'elle [the municipal corporation] n'est dure qu'a~x petits, et que si elle supprime 

l'eau au maiheureux qui doit 32.50, elle dorme généreusement a crédit aux riches clients et les 

laisse s'endetter jusqu'a des milliers de piastres sans leur couper ni crédit, ni eau-'* 

Helbromer maintained that Montreal was as bad as New York, a city known for its 

?TBG, "Listes é1e~toraIes"~ La Presse, March 13, 1886. 

?BG, "La taxe de l'eau", La Presse, October 3, 1891. 
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corrupt municipal administration where unscnipulous men got themsekes eiected to municipal 

office oniy to fil1 their pockets with g01d.~' Montreal aldermen, he argued, evidentIy did not 

have the interests of the city nor of its citizen at By referring to New York, Helbronner 

indicated that he was not only influenced by what was happening in Europe but that he was 

equally aware of the conditions south of the border. Concerns about municipal administrations 

and maipractices were as much an American phenomena as an European or Canadian one. 

tVMe comrpt municipai administration was one of his favourite targets, Helbronner 

was probably fiercest in his attacks against the injustices that resulted fiom the seinire law 

(Seinire laws were applied when a debtor could no longer pay bis debt to hs creditor. The 

creditor was then a1Iowed to "seize" fumiture or even part of the debtor ''unemeci ~ a g e s ' ' ) , ~  

or any other laws directed towards Labour. He believed they victimized workers. He found 

it his "dutf' to redress these ir~justices.~~ Thirty five ofhis labour coiumns exposed the unfair 

seinire laws and twenty-seven criticized work-related bills that offered no protection to 

workers. Hetbronner argued that municipal, provincial and federal Iawyers displayed no 

understanding of working-class issues. Lawyers never took into account that only the rich 

"JBG, "Une victime", La Presse, January 9, 1886. 

"JBG, "Les dessous de la corvée", La Presse, February 20,1886. 

MAM. James W y  and Pierre Basile Mignauic " 'Procéddaisie" in Table 
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Pnnting Company: 1900), p. 560-571. 

58 Iules Helbro~iner, "Appendix H" in James Armstrong and A.T. Freed, p.51. 



could afford justice.59 Worse than being unfamiliar with working class conditions, he charged, 

lawyers chose to ignore the view point of the Iabouring cIass. He wryiy noted that Iabour 

representatives were not consuited when legislators drafted the 1885 factory biii: 

Lorsque nos législateurs touchent à un sujet queiconque intéressant les avocats, les 
médecins, les notaires, les propriétaires, les commerçants, les banques, etc, ils ont 
soin de consulter, ne serait-ce que pour Ia forme, les institutions ou les sociétés 
représentant les intérêts de ces différentes parties de notre société. Lorsqu'ils touchent 
à la question ouvrière, lorsqu'ils se mêlent de faUe une loi sur le travail, ils se croient 
assez intelligents pour négliger tout conseil et ils bâclent une loi qui est compléternent 
dépourvue de bon sens et qui nous reporte par ses rigueurs au temps où le travailleur 
n'était que fort peu au-dessus de I'e~clave.~ 

In his more cynicd moments, he also impiied that most lawyers adhered to a double- 

standard systern of justice. Expressing his repulsion towards this attitude, he wrote: Tl y a 

dans cet abandon du faible une injustice d'autant plus criante qu'il paie comme tout auae sa 

quote-part du salaire de ceux qui ont mission de le pr~téger.'~' Many times he iliustrated how 

the Masters and Servants Act (Act estabiishing the t e m  of an apprentice~hip)~' as well as 

seizure laws, were utterly unfair. Eloquentiy, yet simply, he expressed his fiutrations with the 

law : 

Je me refuse à comprendre pourquoi le négociant, qui doit des miliiers de piastres, 
peut se débarrasser de ce fardeau qui l'écrase dors que l'ouwier est, pour quelques 
piastres, traqué comme un malfaite. condamné à Ia misère perpétuelle et forcé de 

59JBG, 'Qettes et créances", La Presse, October 24,1884. Jules Helbronner, 
Canado lnvesrigates Industriaiism, p. 1 8 

JBG, "Acte pour protéger les industrieIs qui compromettent la vie et la santé des 
personnes employées dans les manufactures", La Presse, June 6, 1885. 

6'JBG, ''Les prêts sur gages", La Presse, January 10,1885- 
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quitter son pays pour vivre en paix de son salaire.63 

For hm., too many laws simplyrelegated labourers to the status ofsecond-class citizens. 

When discussing the Quebec factory law, for example, he protested against the language that 

profited industries and harmed workers. Why allow a "reasonable deIay" to deal with 

hazardous machinery as it was worded in the bill, he asked, when the heaith of workers was 

at nsk? Manufacnirers should be forced to deai with a dangerous machinery right away.@ The 

employer should be responsible for assuring the security of aii his employees, he thougbt, and 

he insisted that in case of a worka's death, "the compensation should be recoverable even in 

cases where negligence on the part of the employer or his agents, or defects in machinery, has 

not caused the accident.'" For him, employers had the "absolute" responsîbility for the safety 

of their ernployee~.~~ Helbronner asked for more sensible laws and for a justice system that 

did not condemn the labourer simply because of his hanciai satt~s.~' He believed that justice 

should be justice: it should absolve or condemn the poor and the rich with the same 

i m ~ a r t i a l i ~ ~ ~  moreover, it should not institutionalize dependency, while at the same tirne, it 

should recognize responsibility. 

In cornparison to the concerns already discussed, the last two issues he d d t  with seem 

JBG, "La faillite de l'ouvrier", La Presse, March 14, 1885. 

6~ JBG, "Acte pour protéger les industriels qui compromettent la vie et la santé des 
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fairly irrelevant. Throughout the ten years that bis labour column ran, public health was 

addressed only twelve tirnes and sobriety nine. The Report of the Royal Commission made no 

specific mention of health and the paragraph on "dnnking habits" was one of the last ones 

mentioned. The few tirnes that these subjects were mentioned leave one with the impression 

that they were not significant rnatters. It is true thar Montreal set up organised public heaIth 

services in 1876, The services as well as anumber ofother factors such as medical discoveries 

accounted for the decline in death rates benveen 1877 and 1 884.69 Despite the decreasing death 

rate, when Helbronner started his labour column in 1884? the sanitary conditions in the city 

were still less than healthy. in 1886, Montreal stiil had 10,666 privy pits or outdoor toilets. 

From his own account, most ofMontreal's smaü houses were poorly constnicted and crammed 

against each other, even worse. they had Wnially no ventdation, improper drainage, and were 

difficult to heat." 

Following the Royai Commission on the ReIations between Capital and Labor, 

Helbronner did recommend that the law shodd forbid landlords h m  r e h g  houses in poor 

sanitary conditions. He called for frequent inspections by "competent authority" so that 

alterations or repairs be executed when necessary to health." Stili, he Iater maintained that 

Montreal's hygienic state was not a s  depiorabk as that of American or European cities? This 

- 
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relatively favourable view partiy explains why he did not address Montreai's poor hygienic 

state as stringentiy as other issues. 

Mthough temperance issues preoccupied many social reformen in the last quarter of 

the nineteenth century and well into the t ~ e n t i e t h , ~  they did not excite Helbronner's 

imagination. It rook him more than two years to dedicate a whole column to the issue." He 

simply did not believe that prohiiition was, strictly speaking, a worlang-clw question.'' He 

differed h m  the official voice of the Catholic clergy who advocated temperance in a circular 

letter because: "Avec la tempérance le paupérisme n'existerait p h  qu'à L'état de souvenir, 

l'épargne deviendrait a I'honneur, la vieillesse aurait un abri, des vêtements et du pain, Le 

chàmage serait inconnu. Il n'y aurait plus guére de geve~." '~  The letter distinctly indicates 

that for the clerg, slums, unemployment and poverty were the effects of alcoholism, rather 

than their causes,- whereas for Helbromer the opposite was the case. Seen in the light of his 

continuous fi@ against the victimization of workers, one redises that public health and 
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temperance did not affect workers' diguity to îhe same extent as other issues that concemed 

him. 

It is interesting to note that the few times Heibronner did tackle the issue of temperance 

in his Iabour column, it was done to bolster arguments for his other battles. For instance, he 

suggested that early closing of stores wodd help reduce intemperance asserting: "Le public a 

senti que ces heures de travail absurdes et inutiles étaient en partie responsab1e-s des progrès 

que l'intempérance fait parmi nous."n As well, he used the sobriety araoument to promote 

education stating that workers go to taverns and saloons because they have nothing better to 

do; society does not offer to them an alternative.- 

When analysing what Helbronner perceived as the daily problems faced by labourers, 

one canna help to note that the concerns he addressed were ones that he believed reduced the 

independence of workers by making theai victims of individuals who codd wieid power over 

them. He believed workers were victims of unscrupulous employers, corrupted municipal 

administrations and unfair institutions. What needed to be ardently fought against were 

working conditions that reduced men to slaves, a civic administration that only considered the 

interests of a select few, and a legal system that dways favoured the nch. Helbronner heartily 

denounced social s m c m s  and institutions that increased workers' dependency. An analysis 

of the sohtion he put forth opens another window into Helbronner's mind: if he saw workers 

as victims, he beiieved that they were not and shouid not be defenceless. 

Aide toi et le ciel t'aidera 

'8JBG, 'Termeture des magasins", La Presse, Jdy  18,1885. 
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To alleviate Iabourers' woes, Helbronner, above aII else, advocated some kind of 

working-class association. Social reforms couid only be achieved once workers uniteci. For 

exmple, in describing the abuses of the sweating system, Helbronner argrred that: 'Tt was only 

when these men were no longer united, and consequently powerless, that these exactions were 

i m p o ~ e d " ~ ~  He specified, though, that remedies could only be secured with the help ofboth 

employees and employers. He snongly recommended conciliation and championed 

consultation and representation. "Accord of capital and Iabor was no Utopian schme nor an 

~n~ossibility,'"' he deciared. No one, he thùught, knew beaer than workers themselves what 

they needed. In the sarne spirit, he ardently fought for the enhnchisement of the lower 

classes and he urged workers to take night courses. Finally he thought that promothg 

Canadian industries would improve workers' oppomurities. Apart h m  his tremendous faith 

in workers' poteatid, his other "solutions" owned a lot to Le Play's own conception of society 

which inciuded, as Bernard Kaiaora and Antoine Savoye put it: 

(1) permanence des engagements réciproques du pamn et de I'ouvrier, (2) entente 
complète touchant la fixation du salaire, (3) alliance des travaux de l'atelier et des 
industries domestiques, d e s  et manufacturières, (4) habitudes d'épargne assurant 
la digité de la famille et 17étabIissement de ses rejetons, (5)lTunion indissoIuble entre 
la famille et son foyer, (6) respect et protection accordés a la fernmeea 

Helbronner's message was crystal clear. workers had to unite and organise to fight the 

abuses of capitaiism. The main rhrust of his argument was not novel. The Knightç of Labor 

had forrned in 1869 for the same reasons, and Samue1 Gompers fouuded the Amecican 

Jules Helbronner, "Appendice O"jn James Armstrong and A.T. Freed, p.72. 

'' Jules HeIbmaner, Report of the Social Econumy Section, p.vü. 
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Federation of Labor in 1886 on the same punds: workers had to l e m  the benefits of 

consolidation. Helbromer himself joined the Ville Marie Assembly of the Knights of Labor 

in 1885 and was a member of the Central Trades and Labor Council at its inception. Unions 

were necessary, he believed, to enable workers to deal on equai terms with their emp10yers.~ 

He urged workers to get organiseci, stressing that in isolation and aione they could not 

accomplish much, but united they codd resist any ~pponen t .~  

The most promising way to improve the daily Me of workers was aiso by association, 

more precisely in the form of cooperatives. W l e  the mildly enthusiastic comments of the 

Royal Commission Report on this issue reffected Helbromer's interest in the s u b j q u  these 

comments did not reveal the stronger views that Gagnepetit would lend to co-op initiatives in 

his colurnns. He described how English public kitchens riinctioned and reported that they 

offered workers nutritional meais for fi@ per cent l a s  than the cost of grocerie~!~ Atthough 

the Knights of Labor had pioneered commodity co-operatives in the United States, Helbmmer 

tended to draw his examples mostly from Europe. In addition to co-op stores and pensions 

plans, he felt that vocationai schoois could and shouid be set up by workers' societies." 

Helbromer strongIy encouraged these initiatives as he believed that they taught workers to take 

Ibid. JBG, "La fermeture de bonne heure7', La Presse, December 5, l89I. 
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care of their own bus in es^.^' That he readily served on boards of mutual societies conhned 

his whoIe-hearted cornmitment to the concept of the co~perative.~~ To him, such initiatives 

ernpowered workers. He alerted citizens, however, against "false mutual aids" such as the 

Union hco-canadienne [ÙTC]. His economic background (contributor to Le Moniteur du 

Commerce and to Le Prix courant. as well as his service as the Canadian delegate for the 

economy section at the Paris universal exposition) put him in a good position to judge the 

UFC's pension plan. From his econornist point of view, the plan was sirnply not viable. 

To solve problems with unfair laws, Helbronner again advocated collective action 

amon3 workers. He claimed: "Si l'ouvrier ne peut rien individuellement, il peut tout 

collective ment.'^ In particular, he hoped that workers' clout would be felt at election day for 

it was by the vote that Canadians would modify their institutions?' Needed reforms could be 

achieved through peacefbl means when workers could (and would) exercise their right to vote. 

Gagnepetit claimed in 1885: "C'est par le vote seul que nous pourrons arriver a faire modifier 

les régiements actuels de l'eau.'*' Although Helbronner worked hard to encourage working 

*'JBGI "Les Prévoyants", La Presse, November 12, 1887. 

" "J'ai souvent fait partie de bureaux de société de prévoyance; je sers actuelement 
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class conciousness, he never adhered to any form of syndicdism. He did not attack the state 

Like Blanqui or George Sorel. He lbro~er  Iaboured instead in extending m e .  He 

believed workers had a right to be part of govemment. Voting was an essential step on the 

road to reform. He even thought that those who refused to take part in the process forfeited 

their right to complain about their co~ditions?~ He declared: 

L'ouvrier a Montréal n'a que lui a blâmer s'il n'a pas dans le gouvernement municipal 
la part qui lui revient. L'aboliaon de la corvée lui a rendu ses droits électoraux; il est 
le maître, s'il veut s'en donner Ia peine, de se faire représenter au conseil de viIle par 
des échevins ouvriers." 

involvement in municipal politics was one logical way for workers to improve their lot. 

Labourers were indeed expected to participate in the formation of government, at Ieast tbrough 

the ballot. The extension of s u h g e  and its exercise were indeed another of his favourite 

means to improve the life of workers. Their involvemenc however, was not to be limiteci to 

rnarking a ballot. Helbronner beIieved that workers shouid aiso be consulteci directly. He did 

not understand why the municipal council refused to form an Ïnvestigative cornmittee on the 

poll tau. Moreover, he was troubled that Council found it strange to include tenants on the 

proposed cornmittee?' As far as he was concenieci, al1 citizens, tenants and owners, employers 

and employees, rich and poor, had something to contribute to the city. This belief in the 

participation of the working class in the politicai process cIearIy dissociates Helbronner h m  

- 
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the majoriry of social reformers. 

He realised, however? that it would be very hard for workers to be a part of 

;oveniment. Not only did it require p a t  administrative aptitude but also a certain financial 

independence which most workers did not have.96 In helping workers achieve municipal 

office, he did not join labour representatives in their fight against property  qualification^;^^ the 

obstacle to workers' representation was not S2,000 of real estate, but the very nature of chic 

office, which was then voluntary. He proposed instead that aidermen and counciiiors receive 

an appropriate salary;' and therefore the workmg aian could fiord to take office. Helbronner 

was thus indicating that he believed workers had a place in decision making and that 

involvement in municipal govenurient should no longer be a "philanthropie" agency. 

in the same vein, he stressed that workers shouid be represented andtor consulted in 

decisions that affected them. Citizens shodd be part of the specid commission responsiile for 

studying taxation, he wrote, even if aidermen did not want them to be part of kg9 He irnplied 

that building contractors should meet with labour representatives to discuss a proposed 

construction He deplored the fact that Iabourers were not coasulted when the 1885 
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Quebec factory bili was drafied.'O' Inspireci by the French modeI, he dso suggested the 

creation of work tibunalsLO' (a kind of fonnal arbitration process), specifying th& judges and 

juries would be composed of representatives of both Capital and Labour.103 These work 

mbunals exempiified on the one hand Helbronner's confidence in consultation, and on the 

other hand his cornmitment to conciliation. Strikes served no one's interests, he often 

argued,lW preaching that: "Patrons et ouvriers s'entendraient presque toujours, surtout lorsque 

les demandes sont justes; leurs intérêts sont c o m m ~ ~ l ~ . " ' ~ ~  

For HeIbromer, education was a great way for workers to improve their lives.'" It 

was often at the forefront of his thought. He emphasized that 2 K per cent of all the profit 

cooperatives make should be invested in a fimd for education instead of being redismbuted 

among members." His main concem with child labour was that the chikiren were deprived 

of an education, of their right to better their iives. He stated that what needed to be fought 

against constantly was the hiring of children who couId not read or write. To perpetuate 

IolJBG, "Acte pour protéger les industriels qui compromettent la vie et La santé des 
personnes employées dans les manufactures", La Presse, June 6, 1885. 

'O2 Jules HeIbronner, Canada Investigares Indtcstriaiism, p.15. 

Io3~G5, 'De l'arbitrage", La Presse, April-3, 2892. 

IGJBG, "Grève et participation", "L'histoire d'une gkve", La Presse, May 28 and 
September 17, 1887, Jules Hehonner, "Profit Sharing" in William Keys, Capital and 
Labor. Contazning the Ems of Eminent Men of the United States and Canada on The 
Labor Question. Social Refonn and Other Economic Subjem, flif~mrated (Montreal, 
Dominion Assembly Knights of Labor: 1904), p-140. 

loSJBG, "Le mauvais contre-maître", La Presse, August 20,1887. 

'O6 Jdes HeIbronner, Report of the Social Econonty Section, pi. 
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illiteracy was to deny children the opporhmity to become fiee. 

School was so dear to him that he ailowed himself to be paternalistic. Once he won the 

banle for early closing, he displayed a hint of patemalisrn telling clerks they should use their 

newly found fiee t h e  to take  course^.'^ He observed: 

La fermeture des magasins a donné a un grand nombre de commis-marchands la 
liberté de leur soirée. Ce n'est pas seulement du temps gagé  pour le repos et pour la 
part du divertissement qui est un besoin de la nature humaine. Nous comptons bien 
qu'une partie de ces heures de loisirs sera consacrée à l'étude et qu'eue permettra aux 
commis d'acquérir les connaissances qui leur sont nécessaires pour s'élever à une 
situation meilleure.1w 

Educatiodtraining was indeed one ofHelbronner's prefmed answers. He established 

a direct correlation between education and workers' autonomy. "L'ouvrier doit être instruit", 

he once wote, "mais son instruction il doit la devoir qu'à lui-même, qu'à son amour du travail 

et au désir plus ou moins p d  qu'il peut éprouver d'élever son niveau d'intelligence et 

d'améliorer sap~sition.""~ Here, bis thought reminds one of Samuel Srniles' (1 8 12-1904) Self 

Help or the famous Horatio Alger's (1834-1899) novels, the match boy becoming with luck, 

economy, perseverance, industry and a strong desire to Iearn, a rich industrialist. To 

Helbromer, in the end, each worker must be individually responsible for his own success. 

Helbromer's philosophy combined elements of socialism, capitalism and 

individualism, He often proposed that companies share profits with workers, and gave 

la8JBG, "La fermeture des magasins", La Presse, October 20,1885. 

'%id. 

"%G, 'cL'insnu~tion de l'ouvrier", La Presse, November 22,1884, 
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examples of successful businesmen who had applied the principle."' To those who were 

afraid of the new found stren,& of labour, he declared: "Il n'y a rien d'efiyant daus le fait 

d'un ouvrier demandant [également, calmement une juste part des bénéfices qu'il procure au 

capital, ou tout au moins une part qui lui permette de vivre en homme et non en paria ou en 

bête de somme."L" HLS support for profit sharing prompts one to think of Helbromer as a 

socialist. He was, after all, calling for each member of society to receive an equitable share of 

benefits. His specification, however, of just how much profit should be shared - a part which 

allows one to live decentiy. to be more than a social outcast- serves to distance him h m  the 

socialistic aspect of sweeping profit sharing. He was not proposuig that profits be redisûibuted 

equally among workers; he was not advocating a revolutionary change ofthe capitalist system; 

and he stresseci that afier dl, "profit-sharing apart fiom other advantages, was a source of 

profit to the manufacturer who adopted it.""' 

'levertheless, when pushing for p a t e r  autonomy for workers, Helbronner was m g  

to rnodify how society functioned. The system of sharing profits, he specified: "should admit 

no forfeiture, and shouid l ave  the artisan the fiee disposal of his share of profits.""* He 

thought that instead of always being at the mercy of unscnrpuious powerfd men, labourers 

should take their destiny into their own hands. He cleariy stated: "On ne peut admettre cette 

"'JBG, "Participation aux bénéfices", "La participation aux bénéfices aux États- 
Unis", 'l'État et la pdcipation aux bénéfices", Ianuary 3 and May 30,1891, January 16, 
1892. 

"'JBG, "Listes électorales", La Presse, March 13, 1886. 

II3 Jules HeIbmnner, Repon of the Social Economy Secrian, p-xxvii. 
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mise en tutelle de l'ou~rier.""~ Extended dEage, association, and ni@ courses would 

liberate him Helbronner also repeated that workers should participate, or at lest  be comulted, 

in decisions that affected them; this way, control would to be shared by Capital and Labour, 

by rich and poor alike. He asserted: 

The man who sells labor should, in seiling it, be on an equality with the man who 
buys it; and each party ta a labor contract should be subject to the same penalty for the 
violation of it. No greater or different punishent should be imposed upon the 
worhan,  or even upon the apprentice, who quits his employment without notice than 
upon employer who sumrnarily dismisses an emp~oyee."~ 

Helbronner strongly believed in the fieedom and rights of the individual."' He 

deemed, however, that personal liberty couId be inhnged upon in extraordinary circumstances. 

During the 1885-86 smailpox epidernic which was claimuig the lives of many Montrealers, 

for example, Gagepetit heartily encouraged vaccination. The empIoyer, he thought, was 

within his rights to dismiss au employee who refused vaccination. in no uncertain t e m  he 

wrote: "Le patron n'exige pas que son ouvrier se fasse vacciner, il le met sirnpIement en 

demeure de se faire vacciner ou de quitter sa fabrique. En agissant ainsi le patron reste dans 

Ies limites de ses  droit^.""^ Since he had repeatedly pointed out that the labourer's situation 

was precarious -he could nor even leave work to defend himself in court- he was in fact 

acquiescing to compulsory vaccination; a worker could s m l y  not &rd to refuse vaccination 

Jules Heibronner, Rapport sur la Section d'économie, pxxx. 

'16 Iules HeIbronnery Canada Invmgutes liidushialh, p. 1 1.. 

'"JBG, "Mauvais patrons", h Presse, Iune 6,1891. 

'18 JBG, 'Ta vaccine". La Presse, October 3, 1885. 
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and Iose t i i s  job. Thus, white brandishing that a worker stiI1 had the right to decide, he 

nonetheless was tacitly approving an Sngemen t  on what codd be perceived as a personal 

liberty. Public heaIth wûs in such danger in 1885 that Helbronner could justi@ a bit of 

"princip le bending". 

Heibronner protested against extreme socialist measures, because he believed that such 

measures kilIed any fonn of initiative. He declared: "Rien ne rend plus imprévoyant que la 

prévoyance gratuite et obligatoire préconisée par une certaine éc~le."' '~ For hm, a forced 

"providence society" (welfare state) would reduce worker independence. He différentiated 

beween state Sprorecrion and welfare stare. Society had a duty towards those who could not 

heIp themselves, but not towards those who could fend for themselves. Children, for instance, 

needed to be protected. The high infant mortality rate aIarmed him. "On écrit beaucoup sur le 

sujet, on s'indigne, on gémit devant cette hécatombe; on nomme des commissions qui font ce 

qu'elles peuvent, ce qu'elles doivent et cependant Ie nombre de petits morts ne diminuepa~,""~ 

he excIaimed. He felt the municipal authorities, not the Church nor any other phiIanthropic 

agency, had a duty to save these defenceIess children."' For HeIbronner, a fathw who had to 

stay at home to take care of his sick famiIy should receive a weekiy allocation fiom the State 

CO ensure his famiiy's survival.'" The State protecting a destitute f d y  in times of need was 

desirable, but perpetual state providence unacceptabIe. Just iike Le Play, he argueci that 

Ii9  ibid 

''O 'Ta mortalité infantile*', Le Presse, July 16, 1907. 

"' Editoriai, "'Les bébés et la municipalisation", La Presse, Jdy  31,1906. 

'"JBG, "Soyons Calme!", La h s e ,  November 7,1885. 



defenceless women and children working in wretched conditions in factones or on dangerous 

city streets also required govenunent assistance, at least in the h m  ofprotective legi~lation.'~ 

Other helpless individuals required guidance. Helbronner maintaineci: 

Si on abandonnait Ies incapabLes a Leur sort ils naitraient, vivraient et mourraient dans 
la misère qu'elle que fiit l'élévation du taux de leur salaire. A ceux-là, il faut un guide; 
si le patron s'abstient, d'autres plus ou moins bien intentionnés prendront sa place, 
s'empareront de l'esprit de ces travadleurs simples mais honnêtes et les 
transformeront en gens prêts à faire ce qu'ils ont fait en Belgique, en 1886: la 
jacquerie. "" 

Yet, most workers did not need a paternalistic goverment; most were able men who could 

organise, take night courses, and take their destiny into their own hands. 

Helbronner sometimes displayed apro-capitaiist perspective,13 He encouraged private 

initiatives. He thought that La Sociéré d encouragemeni des Indzrsiries domesciques codd 

develop family businesses and in so doingmake use of the numerous aptitudes of the Canadian 

labour force towards practicd ends.126 He aiso believed ihat a contract was a sacred 

agreement between workers and employers; the goverment shouid have no role to play in its 

'"Jules Helbronner, "A  é étendard", La Presse, January 28,1888. 

"" JuIes Helbronner, Repon of the Social Economy Section, p.xxxix, JBG, 
"Institutions patronales", August 29,189 1, recycled Juiy 28,1894. 

l3 This has nottiing to do with him signing the so-caiied pro-capitalist report of the 
RoyaI Commission an the Relations of iabor and Capital. Fernand Harvey, Revolution 
indusnielle et ~avaiZCars, p.5 2 .  For a good study on the similarities and differences of the 
two reports emerging iÏom the Royal Commission consult Gaétan Vallières, ''La 
Commission Royale sur les Relations du Travail avec le Capital au Canada (1886-1889)" 
M A  thesis (history), Université d'Ottawa, 1973. Vallières argues that the Helbronner 
report was more radical than the Freed one, p.4. 

?BG, "La Société d'encouragement des industries domestiquesn, La Presse, 
Au_- 20,1892. 



elaboration. "' 

Helbronner was not looking to destroy the social pyramid; workers remainecl bound 

by contract to their employer, but so were employers bound to their employee~. '~~ As well, his 

support for the eight-hour work day, which was conditional on agreement between workers and 

companies and without govemment intervention, was based less on theones of socialism and 

more on a belief in ~apitalism.'~~ The means of production were not going to change hands, 

but the relationship between Capital and Labour was also not to remain asymmetrical. 

Nevertheless, while far fiom promoting true sociaiist measures, he did not approve of 

pure capitalism either. The law of supply and demand had its l i m i t ~ , ' ~ ~  especially when during 

the winter months, wages were often lowered. Helbronner affmned that this practice was 

d'autant plus irritante pour l'ouvrier lorsqu'elle n'est justifiée que par une 
surabondance de main-d'oeuvre due aux chômages réguliers d'industries absolument 
étrangéres à celle qui I'occupe, et qu'eue n'est pas causée par une diminution de la 
valeur des produits manufacturiers. C'est l'application de la théorie de l'offre et de 
la demande dans ce qu'elle a de plus injuste et de plus cr~elIe.'~' 

In the final analysis, what becomes clear about his social program is that workers 

'"JBG, "Mauvais patrons", La Presse, June 6,1891. 

'" Jules Helbronner, Canada Investigares Indusnialism, p. 1 1. 

'19JBG, "Une transaction étrange", La Presse, April 17, 1894. 

130 ''Ti existe une école d'économistes qui traite le travail humain comme une 
marchandise et qui veut que la question du salaire soit rigoureusement soumise aux 
fluctuations de l'ofie et de la demande. [...] C'est pour réagir contre cette tendance 
économique que les ouvriers se sont organisés; et les abus de pouvoir ou de force que ces 
derniers ont commis ne sont souvent que les conséquences des abus commis au nom de la 
théorie de 170Be et de la demande9'JBG, 'L'offre et la demande", La Presse, May 9,1891. 

'" Here it was necessary to quote in French as the Engiish version did not convey 
the same sense. Jules Heibronner, Rappon sur la section d'économie sociale, p-xiv. 



needed to or,oanise to fight the abuses of capitalism. Organisation was a way for workers to 

fight exploitation and to better their lot. Never did Helbronner encourage workers to overthrow 

the goverment. And, what does appear to be consistent in his phiIosophy is his faith in the 

individual. Al1 the solutions he proposed rested on the idea that each pmon was responsiile 

for h i skr  life. Workers might be victims of unfitir laws and comipuile institutions but they 

could escape. They, in fact, had a responsibility to become organised, to vote for men that 

wouid represent their interests, to take night courses, and to participate in the decisions that 

affecteci their lives. 

.a they could think about was Helbronner, the Jew. 

Dehitety an important figure in the history ofQuebec and Canada, Heibronner has not 

found the place he deserves in Canadian historiography. Athough scholars mention hirn in 

diflerent context~,'~' and even if amonograph bears his pen-name, historians have not devoted 

much artention to his philosophy nor to how his ideas were received. Hated in Quebec's 

ultramontane c ides  for being a "French lew suspected of socialism," he was consbntly 

attacked by his foes on the basis of his religion &st, rather than on the merit of his ideas. 

Men appointed to the Commission on Labor and Capital, L 'Étandard, the journaI of the 

"'~braharn Rhinewine, Der Yid in Canada Cfun der fianzoizher Periode bîz der 
modemer Zeit. .(Toronto: Fariag, 1925). David Rome, The Eariy J M h  Presence in Canada, 
a Book Lover's Ramble Through Javish Canadiana, (Montreai: BronfÏnan Collection of 
Jewish Canadiana, 1971). Robert Rumiliy, Histoire de la Province de Québec, (Montreal: 
Fides, 1 972). Greg Kealley, Canada imesrigates Industia2irm, (ïoronto: UTP, 1973), Femand 
Harvey, ' l e s  Travailleurs québécois et la Commission de travaii, 1886-89", PhD. thesis 
(history), Université Laval, 1976. Cyrille Felteau, Histoire de La Resse. Le livre du peuple 
1884-1916. (Montreai: Les éditions la presse, 1983). Marcel Pleau, Almanach du Coumèr 
Français. La présence fiançaise (Montreai, Union Nationale Française; 1983). Jean De 
Bonville, La Presse Québécoise de 1884 à 1914, (Ste-Foy PUL, 1988). 



ultramontane Trudel complained that the "pseudo-conse~atives" named a ~ e w . ' ~ ~  Joseph 

Béard, contributor to La Croir, accused La Presse of "désoeuvrée politique, sociale et 

religieuse" and underlined that it was under the editoriaiship of a Jew.'jJ First referring to his 

Jewish faith, Jean Canada then proceeded to accuse Helbronner ofbeing a "false protectoi' of 

the less fortunate: 

Les pseudo défenseun de l'ouvrier, de la veuve et de l'orphelin, qui sans jamais avoir 
aidé d'un centime ceux qu'ils prétendent protéger, ne s'en estiment pas moins les 
conducteurs nés, dans la route de lamoralité et du bien-être à espérer, des masses dont 
ils se fi. comme de leur première chaussette (avaient-ils seulement des chaussettes Les 
doux sémites, lorsqu'ils débarquèrent ici?) [...] Depuis vingt ans qu'ils jonglent avec 
les questions sociales, ils n'ont, dans leurs cervelles infécondes, pour le bien- rien 
trouvé a suggérer; qu'ils on: au contraire, aigri par leurs suggestions 
révolutionnaires,- quand elles n'étaient pas idiotes, - sur les rapports devant exister 
entre ouvriers et patrons, - employeurs et employés, pour parler le jargon de ces gens 
Ii Mais ont-ils jamais apporté, indiqué, étudié seulement la moindre solution pratique 
à employer pour arriver, sans secousses pour l'industrie et le capitai, sans souffrance 
pour le travail, a une répartition plus équitable de la richesse p~blique?"~ 

By 1902, Helbronner's record certainly did not justifjmch accusations. He had already 

proposed concrete measures, among them the abolition of the c o k e ,  a better water tax, work 

tribunals, mutual societies and municipalisation ofpublic utilities, and he had ferventiy worked 

to institlltionalize these measures. He was successful as weii in waming innocent victirns who 

believed in the soundness of the pension plan of Union hco-canadienne (UFC). He 

demonstrated how the plan was simply not viable. Many were joining the UFC, however, 

'The indignité", L 'étandard, December 10, 1886. 

'% Joseph Béard, ''Le rôle de La Presse", La Croix, November 1904. Canadian 
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because it was approved by the higher clerg and local curés. The president of the UFC, L. G. 

Robillard, tried to deflect the issue by claiming that Helbronner's anacks were unjustified and 

prejudicial because he was "a J ~ w " . ' ~ ~  The position of Robillard and his allies strictly 

revolved around Helbromer's faith. Even Olivar Asselin, while defending Helbronner, had 

to mention the man's religion and in the process revealed his own anû-Semitism: 

Lls ont entrepris leur campagne anti-cosmopolite pour nuire, si possible, à un brave 
homme qu'ils n'avaient pas Ie coeur d'attaquer en face, et sur lequel ils espéraient 
faire tomber un peu de cette boue dont ils aspergeaient toute la colonie française [...] 
ils ont entrepris leur campagne anti-sémitique pour nuire à Helbronner qu'ils n'osaient 
pas plus que l'autre attaquer en face, et parce que ce dernier dévoilait dans les Débats 
l e m  turpitudes. Je n'aime pas plus que vous les Juifs, mais je me flatte de tes ha& 
plus intetiignment: je n'en dis pas de mal si je n'ai contre eux aucun grief que je 
puisse établir devant les mbunaus [sic] . D'aiIleurs le plus juif dans le cas qui nous 
occupe, est-ce Helbronner, qui dénonce les fraudes bénies et induigenciées de l'Union 
franco Canadienne, ou Robiilard, qui s'enfuit avec l'argent extorque au peuple &ce 
aux bénédictions des évêq~es?'~' 

UnfomuiateIy, the prot-ince of Quebec did not escape the anti-Semitism that reigned over the 

world. Arthur Saint Pierre in his Vers l'action typified the anti-Semite sentiment in Quebec: 

Les Juifs, allies naturels, ou plutôt inspirateurs et maîtres de la hc-maçonnerie, ont 
envahi Montréal [...] , non contents de corrompre notre jeunesse par Ies mauvais 
théatres et la mauvaise littérature à bon marché; non contents de miner nos marchands 
par une concurrence très souvent déloyale, [...] aspirent encore à l'autorité et 
réclament ce qu'ils appellent leur part de l'administration de notre ville.13' 

Despite the attacks on his faith, Helbronner was successful in his campaign. Not only 

did Church authonties feel compelled to çpecifL that: "L'approbation donnée par un évêque 

'36 lbid 

137 OIivar Asselin, Leme à M. J.-E. Fortin, Québec, 28 f&er, 1901, BMSS (23) 
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à une société quelconque de bienfaisance porte exclusivement sur le caractère moral et 

religieux de cette société, et pas du tout sur la valeur de ses promesses ou de ses opérations au 

point de vue matériel et financier,"'39 but a Judge ordered Robillard to open the books of the 

society and provide documents establishing the regularity and legality of the constitution ofhis 

society and of his administrative d~ ings . '~  In the end, the UFC declared bankruptcy. 

Olivar Asselin, although he had defended Helbronner in the Robillard /UFC affair, 

attacked him a few years later on his municipal outlook. He lashed out that: "depuis vingt ans 

vous prostituez votre plume a la besogne de préparer et d'excuser, en matière municipale, les 

volte-face du journal le plus vénal du pays."'" Asselin could not resist to throw in the "anti- 

Semitic argument", writing: "avec cette philosophie pratique qui est l'apanage de votre race", 

adding that he had hesitated to denounce Helbronner, but soon remembered: 

cette voix fausse, ce sourire jaune, ce regard louche que vous aviez quand vivante 
image de Ia trahison, vous vous agitiez nerveusement sous les regards narquois de 
quelques honnêtes gens, j'ai réfléchi que peut-être un certain Juif que vous 
connaissiez, n'aurait pas osé livrer son meilleur ami, s'il s'était trouvé un homme 
pour le démasquer à temps."' 

In a predominantly Catholic society, Helbronner's faith visibly trothered many. Ehis 

adversaries made an issue of bis faith, Helbronner, without denying he was Jewish, never 

'39 'T'épiscopat et les sociétés de bienfaisance", La Semaine religieuse de Montréal, 
February 9, 1901, v01.37~1106, p.113. 
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brought his religion to the forefront of his ~ritings. '~'  in fact, he never mentioned bis faith. 

in his labour column, he even seemed to want to be considered simply as a French Canadian. 

He used expressions such as "Nous les Canadiens-fiançais, nous sommes de cette race 

He referred here and there to the Gospel and quoted priests, bishops and the pope.'" When 

contemporaries made an issue of his creed, He lb ro~e r  did not let it faze him. He once wrote: 

"Je suis peu sensible au. ar30uments agressifs que l'on tire de ma religi~n."'~ Moreover, he 

ofien wrote under the pseudonyrn of a traditionai French-Canadian name. in the final andysis, 

SauI Hayes, former President of the Canadian Jewish Congress, rightly observed: "We do not 

know what meaning or implications ths  [his Jewishness] had for hun. Yor do we know 

whether he held any religious convictions or shared any of the attitudes common to many in 

the Jewish g ro~~ . " ' ~ '  

Despite the anti-Sernite current of Quebec society, Helbronner cornmanded the esteem 

and admiration of Montrealers in his day fiom at Ieast three francophone constituencies: the 

ordinary f o k  (lus readers), the business cornmunity(hïs employers and al1 those who attended 

'43La Presse once pubiished an editoriai appeaiing for tolerance towards Montreai 
Jewish community, "Prions et Laissons prier", September 2 1, 1906, yet, Helbronner did not 
usuaily foliow this path. 
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his funerals) and the Iabor movement. The honorary positions he occupied over the years 

testify to his popularity' and his nomination to the Royai ConunisJion on Labour and Capital, 

which he owed to the Montreai Central Tractes Council (MCTC), attests to the fact that 

workers trusted him. The MCTC unanimousIy approved his action in relation to the work of 

the commission, his position, and the report he w~ote . ' .~  

Helbronner was resolutely identified as a champion of the labour cause. In a 

commemorativt volume on the history of French Canadian business, Helbronner was praised 

for his efforts to berter the working and living conditions of the Iabouring clrtss: 

Il n'y a pas d'homme qui a plus conmiué dans ces dernières années àrépandre k goût 
des études sociales en ce pays et il a été I'un des champions les plus utiles des 
revendications Iégitimes de Ia classe ouvrière. II a été i'inspirateur, le stratégiste des 
associations ouvciéres dans leurs luttes avec le conseil de ville de Montréal, et sa 
parole fait aujourd'hui autorité sur toutes les questions municipales. [...] Il est doué 
d'une énergie et d'une persévérance peu  commune^.'^ 

The fact that Helbronnerremained editor in chiefof the mostpopular French-Canadian 

newspaper for such a long period and that many prominent French-Canadians attended bis 

funeral illustrates that Quebec society was not totaIIy antiSemite. f erhaps no other text than 

~ade l e ine ' s ' ~~  euiogy best conveyed the respect Helbronner enjoyed in Quebec: 

Il écrivit des articles rigoureux, des notes bien saisies, animés d'un esprit public sûr 
et net. [...] La question sociale arrêta surtout son obsewation, et il s'attacha a 

'a "Commission du travail", La Presse, May 17 1889. 
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l'étudier, a la scruter et a en traduire l'orientation. [...] Il avait pour I'ouvrier un souci 
touchant, son sens de la justice, t ~è s  éveillé et très actif le portait naturellement vers 
les humbles et les petits, et il prêchait avec une rigueur d'apôtre Ie redressement des 
eriefs du Travail contre le Capital. Sa discussion ne l'amenait jamais a préconiser des " 

mesures extrêmes et fataies. [...] nous avons admiré I'honime d'action [...] ."' 
E s  social action was certainly recogized by many of his peers, and the numerous baMes he 

won for labourers substantiate that he had a real impact on Montreai's society at the tum of the 

Conclusion 

The probtems Helbromer identified reveai that not only did he have a clear 

understanding of working-class issues but that he disapproved of any form of exploitation- 

He denounced the institutionaiization of dependency of the working-class. The solutions he 

proposed for the ills of the labouring classes prove that the journalkt believed in the 

UitelIigence of everyone, nch or poor. Given the opportunity, workers could and wodd 

improve their own lot They did not have to rernain victims, nor dependent on oihers to impose 

soIutions on them. Through association, night courses, the extension of d g e ,  workers 

could ùicrease their chances of a better He for them and their family. Helbronner spoke to 

both capitalists and Iabourers, but he did not address workers who were wanhng others to find 

solutions for them or to fight their battles. lnstead Helbronner spoke to those who were ready 

to take their destiny into their o m  hands. More irnp~rtantly~ not only did he theorize on ways 

to improve society, he aIso acted. Therefore as a social reformer, Helbromer greatly affecteci 

in a positive way the Me of Montreai's workùig cIass. 

"' Madeleine, 'Notre meilleur ami", La Revue Modme, Janmy 15,1922. 



CHAPTER 3 
Herbert Brown .Ames: Political Reformer and Enforcer 

Ames, Herbert Brown, municipal reformer. The Cunudiun Men and 
Women of the Time, 1898 

M e s ,  Herbert Brown, merchant; legislator. The Canadian Men and 
Women of the Time, 19 12 

Of the three Mon& social reformes "under the microscope", Herbert Brown Ames is the 

one thât has penetrated the histoire-mémoire the most. Many Canadian and Quebec history 

textbmks' as weN as mono-qhs mention him, or at least refer to bispioneaîng sociological survey, 

The City Below the Hill. A Sociologrcal Essay of a Pom-on of the City of Montreal, C n n ~ d a . ~  

It in interesting to indude textbooks in the analysis as they serve to incdcate notions to 
students who become the bearers of the collective memory. Pierre Ansart, 'ManueIs d'histoire et 
inculcation du rapport affectif au passé" in Enseigner 1 'histoire: des manuels 4 la mémoire 
(Henri Moniot, ed), (Berne, Peter Lang: I984), p.57. 

' Robert C. Brown and Ramsay Cook, Canada 18961921. A Nation Tra>Isfomed, 
(Toronto, McCIelIand & Stewart: 1978), p.128.René Durocher, Paul-André Linteau and Jean 



In fact, this 1896 detailed survey of one ofthe older industrial quarters ofblontreal has been m d y  

used as a prirnary source, especially by labour historiar~s.~ 

Some historiaus have ventureci an interpretation ofhis social philosophy. Theyclassi@ him 

either as someone who simply had an organic conception of societywhich translated into aneed 10 

address the problems that touched the iives of ali, such as public health, or, as aman who questi~ned 

the existing social order. Kathleen Jeakins argues that The Ciry Below the Hill '%as astrangely 

Claude Robert, Histoire du Québec contemporain. De la Confédération u la crise (1867- 
1929), (Québec, Les  diti ions Boréal: 1979), p.187, 188. Fernand Harvey, 'Z7histoire des 
navai1Ieurs québécois: les variations de la conjoncture et de l'historiographie", Le Mouvement 
Ouvrier au Québec, (Montreal, Boréai Express: 1980), p.16. David Jay Bercuson and Jack 
Granatstein, The Collins Dictionaty of Canadian Histo~y. 1867 to the Present. (Toronto, 
Colins: 1988), p.6. Desmond Morton A Short History of Canada, (Toronto, McClelland & 
Stewart: 1994 third edition), p.152. John A. Dickinson and Brian Young, Brève histoire socio- 
économique du Québec, (Quebec, Septentrion: 1995), p.279. Douglas Francis, Richard Jones 
and Donald Smith, Destinies. Canadian History Since Confideration (Toronto, Harcourt: 
2000, fourth edition), p. 179. 

Terry Copp based his îîrst chapter on Ames's The City Below the Hill. The Anatomy 
of Poverfy, (Toronto, McClelland and Stewart: 1974), p.15-29. Jean de Bonville aiso used 
Ames' study profùsely. Jean-Baptiste Gagnepetit Les truvailIeurs montréalais à la fin du 
m e  siècle, (Montreai, Les Éditions de l'Aurore: 1975), p.40,55,98,108, 1 15, 120, 121, 
125, 130, 13 1, 137,137,2 lS,Z 16 and so did Paul-André Linteau, Histoire de Monrréal 
depuis la Confédération, (Montreal. Boréal: 1992), p.47,78,98, 102, 103, l l 6 , X  1,215. 
Others have use& to a lesser extent, the 1896 survey to document their study: Leslie Roberts, 
Montreal. From Mission Colony to Worid City. (Toronto, Macmillian of Canada: 1969), 
p.254,255,256. Robert Craig Brown and Ramsay Cook, Canada 2896-1921. A Nation 
Transformed, (Toronto, McCleiiand & Stewart: 1978, fint published in 1974), p.128. Fernand 
Harvey, Révolution industntnelle et travailleurs. Une enquêre sur les rapports entre le capital 
er le ~ a v a i l  au Québec à lafin du 19C siècle (Montreal, Boréal Express: 1978), p.32,239, 
Bettina Bradbury, Working FamiIieses Age. Gender, and Daily Survival in Indwtrializing 
Montreal, (Toronto, McCIeliand and Stewart: 1993), p.71,108, 131. Mariana Valverde, The 
Age of light, Soap and Wuter-Moral Reform in English Canada, 1885- 1925, (Toronto, 
McCleiiand & Stewart: 1991), p. 13 1, 133. 



modern document, too advanceci in its thinkùig, in fact, to achieve any great results.'* She suggests 

that Ames' avant garde conception of society, and the solutions he put forth to aiieviate the ills of 

city Me, simply could not receive the attention they deserved. In Monneal: From Mission Colony 

to World Ciy, Leslie Roberts also perceives in Ames' discourse "the sense of the need for 

changes.'' He adds that: "Ames' sociolo@cal study was regarded by labour as an effort to get the 

real façtç regarding the lives ofworking people and to induce capitalists to erect better dwellings for 

worker~. '~ He, too, implies that Ames doubted the values ofhis society. Robert Bothwell, Ian 

Dnunmond and John English assert that Ames "introduced practical reforms which significantly 

enhanceci public health conditions."' Mariana Valverde points out that Ames understood that 

"drinking was generally a symptom or effect, not acause of poverty.""aul Rutherford has gone 

m e r  than his coileagues when he indicates that Ames foresaw that the indusûial proIetariat was to 

become the back boue of the new Canada9 

On the other hand, Ramsay Cook, referring to an expression h e s  iiked to use 

'' Kathleen Jenkins, Monneal Island Ciry of the St-Lawrence, (New York, DoubIeday 
& Company Inc.. l966), p.435. 

Leslie Roberts, Monneal. From ,bfission Colony to World City. (Toronto, Macmikan 
of Canada: 1969), p.363. 

' Robert Bothwell, Ian Dnmimond and John English, Canada 1900-I 945, Toronto, 
UTP: 1990), p.101. 

Mariana Valverde, p. 1%. 

Paul Rutherford, "An Introduction" in The Cis, Below the Hill. A Sociological Essuy 
of a Portion of the City of Montreal, Canada.(Toronto: UTP, 1972), pxvi. 
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("philanthropy and 5%"), contends that Ames advocated reforms for ''ambivalent reason~.'''~ John 

Dickinson and Brian Young report that his reform strategies for a better 111unicipal goverment did 

not h d a n  echo in the popular classes, mainly because ofhis social andethic origins." Paul-André 

Linteau, though he States that Ames played a determinant role among the reformist group at city 

haII," adds that Ames did not propose great solutions to solve the urbm probiems.13 Linteau 

ernphasizes that Ames underlined that it was the heaith of ail, the rich as weii as the poor, that was 

in danger.'' This hisoian stresses that the interests ofAmes's own social c k s  were at the forefront 

of his t h i n h g  rather han the exercise of pure philanthropy. 

Two master's theses have dealt specificaily w i t h h e s  as a rnuaicipai reformer. DanieI 

Russeil argues that .dunes's reformist discourse was nota plea for a reform of s~ciety, '~ but more an 

invitation for the rich to corne to the aid of the less fortunate. According to Russell, Ames's 

philosophywas that of a paternalistic bo~rgeoisie.'~ He concludes that Ames, dihough recognizing 

the precarious position ofmost ofthe city's working class, 'kas unable, or ullwiUing, to conclude that 

'O Ramsey Cook, '"Triomphe et revers du matérialisme" in Histoire générale du Cmada 
(P-A Linteau, ed.), (Québec: BoréaI: 1990), pA76. 

'' John A. Dickinson and Bnan Young, p.278. 

" Paul-André Linteau, p. 127. 

'j ibid, p.215. 

bid, p.106 and 213. 

l5 Daniel Russeii, "H-B. Ames as Municipal Reformw", MA. thesis (history), McGill 
Uaiversiy, 1972, p.47,60. 



basic social and economic reform was necessary to subsrantiaüy improve the condition heso m d y  

~ondemneb"~' AlthoughRussel17s interpretation is not fûndamentallywrong, he overlooks inhis 

study the important contriiution ofAmes' municipal diaries and he fails to evaiuate the receptionof 

Ames's reform strategjes. 

Mymaster's thesis, "L'événement- revu: Les stxatégies de reforme socio-politique proposées 

par Herbert Brown Ames à Montréa1 au tournant du XXe sikle, 1892- 1903 " illustrates that Ames 

orienteci his efforts towards political reforms rather than social ones. His discourse pairedwith an 

analysis ofhis actions, confirm that he profoundlyrespected the existing social order. 1 conclude that 

Ames "ne remet pas encause ni son systéme politique: la démocratie, ni son système économique: 

Le capitalisme. Son discours et ses actions reflètent plutôt une résolution d'améliorer les conditions 

de vie de toute la société par une élévation de Ia pyramide s~ciale."'~ The present chapter is an 

extension of "L'événement-revu". 

Boni to Be Philanthropist 

Born in 1863 in Montreal to American parents, Caroline Brown of Yew York City and 

Evan Fisher ~Massachusetts, Herbert Brown Ames enjoyed a long and nch life, dying at the age 

of 90. His father was educated in the rural t o m  of Amherst where he Ieamed the mercantile 

business. For many years he was a merchant in Conway, and represented the town at the 

*' Mélanie Méthot, "L'événement- revu: Les stratégies de réforme socio-politique 
proposées pas Herbert Brown Ames a Montréal au tournant du XXe siècle, I892-1903", M A  
thesis ( history), Université de Moncton, 1995, p. 125. 



legislature fortwo years. '9 In 1855 he moved to Monrreai where he built the very s u c c d  Ames 

Holden Co, a wholesde manufacturer of boots and shoes.'" 

Young Herbert, foilowing in his father footsteps, received aBA. fiom Amherst Coilege in 

1885. Aftenirards, he went to France to learn French and snuiy French literature. Back in Monûd, 

he joinedhis fatfier's fïrm, where he remaineci until December 1893." ûnebiographerwroteat the 

time that Ames "deliberately withdrew h m  aii commercial pursuits to devote himseLÇ through good 

or ill forme, to public affiir~."~ involveci in countIess charity organisations, Ames was defitively 

a philanthropist. Re was as generous with his tirne as he was with his ~noney.'~ 

Ames officially started his municipal career in 1892 when he participated in the creation of 

the Volunteer Electoral League (EL.):' an o~ r ionma t lda r ed  to insure thatmunicipal eiections 

l9 The Canadian Biographical Dictronary and Pomait Gallery of Eminent and SeIf 
Made Men. Quebec and the Maritime Provinces Volume (New York, Amerïcan Publishing 
Co:1881), p.120-121. Hector CharIesworth, "Ames, Sir Herbert B.% A Cyclopœdia of 
Canadian Biography (Toronto, The Hunter Press Company: 1919), p.4. 

"Death of Mr. E.F. Punes", Monrreal Star, June 13, 1 8%. 

" He was still associated with the h after 18% but he was not au active member. 
William Atherton, Monrreal From 1.535 to 1914. Biographical, VolJi, (Montreal, S.J. Clarke 
Publishg Company: 1914), p.618. 

" ,4ibert R. Carman, "Canadian Celebnties: Herbert Brown Ames", Cunadian 
Magazzne, Vo1.23, 1904, p.308. 

'3 "Les élections municipales et Ie fanatisme", La Presse, January 26, 1898. 

'' W.D. Lîghthall stated: "ïhe C.N. League was projected in 1889 and 1 spoke of it to 
Ames (H.B.), who however wanted a diarerent kind of Associaiion, so 1 postponed mine and 
foxmeci with him the French-and-English Club ('Ta Miquane") out of which Ames afterwards 
launched the Volunteer Electectoral League". ''Letter to J. Casteil Hopkins. December 16, 
1907", W.D. Lighthaü Papers (WDLP), MG29D93, Voi.1, Correspondence 1907, 



were honestly and openly conducted. The year 1894 was aparticularly lïuitfùi one for Ames as he 

conmbuted many articles to newspapers and magazines, and was invited to give lectures on municipal 

govemrnent? and Canadian political h i s t~ ry .~  He was appointedamaber ofthe Protestant section 

of the Council of Public instruction in 1895 aithough Arnes did not have children, and elected 

President ofthe Montreal Young Men's Christian Association in 1896. The same year, he fkmced 

his weli-known sociological survey on the living conditions ofthe workingclass district ofwest-aid 

Montreai. Both positions, and this important survey which he paid for entirely h m  bis own pocket, 

add wei& 10 his philanthropie inclination, He was elected to the municipal council in 1898 and 

occupied the position ofalderman untill906. Ames ran in the constintencyofMon~St-Antoine 

and won his seat to the House of Cornmons as a Conservative in 1904. He served in federal politics 

untill92O. Late in 19 19 he was appointed a financial director to the Secretkat ofthe League of 

'Iations in Geneva It could be argued that h m  l9W onward, his energy M e d  b m  themimicipal 

field to the nationai and international sceneaZ7 

National Archives of Canada. 

" He aiso g v e  a formai course on municipai admuiistration in 1901. Tiie Montreal 
Gazene, October 3 1' 1901, "MunicipaI finance- Ald. Ames' Lecture", Montreal Star, October 
30, 1901. 

I6 "Mi Ames' Lecture", Monrreul Sur, November 29,1894. 

" The modification of his biographical notice between 18% and 29 12 reinforces the 
argument. if Henry Morgan's 1898 Canadian Men and Women -the Time desmbed Ames, 
fïrst, as a 'înmunicipai reformer" Henry James Morgan, The Canadian Men and Wornen of the 
The- A Hanàbook of Canadian Biography, h t  edition, (Toronto, william Briggs: 1898), 
p.20; the 1912 edition starteci the notice with two other epithets: ''merchant; legislator". Henry 
James Morgan, The Canadian Men and Women of the Time. A Handbook of Canadian 
Biography9 second edition, floronto, William Briggs: 1912)' p32 Stephen Leacock, a direct 



A Rich Discourse and an Original Primary Source 

bshessman, phrlan~iandmunicipaipolitician, Ameçwitnesdthesocialande~~~l~mic 

problems that marked the nini ofthe century. He offered his own solutions to deviate social ills, 

. . 
concenirathg his efforts in two spheres: the mimicipal adminisuation and social weEm Mthough 

his municipal careerwas relatively short (1892-1 904), especiaiiywhen cornpared to Helbromer's 

(1 884- 192 l), he wrote copiously on issues that preoccupiedhim. The Constitution of the VEL and 

the subsequent reports of the associatio~~ cm be considered Ames's fïrst texts which dealt directIy 

with municipal reform. Although he did not s i s  the documents, as the VEL president and chief 

spokesman, he certaialy abided bythem. Articles, courses, lectures and conferences also form parts 

of his disco~rse .~  His magnus opus, n e  Ciy Below the Hill, completes the discourse under 

witness of h e s '  career, wrote that Ames began in Montreal ''the career bat  later carried him to 
a weI1-deserved eminence at Onawa and Geneva" ibfonrreal, (New York, Doubleday Doran 
Company inc: 1943), p.223. 

'8Volunteer ElectoraI League, Constitution of the Volunteer Electoral Le~gue' 
(Montreai: 1892). Elecrion Frauàs. How Con They Be Prevented? Preliminary Constitution 
of rhe Monrreal Electoral Punry Association, (Montreal: 1892). Constitution of the 
Volunteer Electoral League of Montreal, (Montreal: 1893). Annual Report of the Volunteer 
Electoral League, (Montreal: 1893). 

' g ~ e s ,  Herbert Brown, "Christians in Politicsn, Monrreai Star, Febnrary 20, 1892- 
'The Machine in Honest Hands", Cunadian Magaine, Vol.m, no2, January 1894, p.101-109. 
"The Advantases of Good Municipal Govemment", Montreai Star, October 1, 18%. "Political 
Parties7', Monneal Star, November 30, 1894. Abstract of a Course of Tm Lectures on 
Municipal Administration in Monrreal. Delivered in Connection with the Young S Mm 
Christian Association of Montrea17 (Kingston, Queen's University: 1896). "The Duties and 
Limitations of the Municipd Board of HeaIth" (reprinted h m  the Montreal Mediml Journal, 
h n e  1900, Ames Papen, MS644, Rare Books and Special Co~ections Division, McGiil 
University Libraries. "La Santé Publique, Le nouveau Président expose son programme", La 
Presse, February 23,1900. "Sur Ia question sanitaire A Paris", La Presse, August 13,190. T a  
lutte contre les rnaiadies contagieuses à Paris", La Presse, Septernber 1,1900. '5ome Pmblems 



snidy. 

ifwe accept that "acritical assessrnent of urban refom has to go beyond an examination of 

refom rhet~ric,"'~ then in Ames's case, the researcher is fortunate. It is possible to measure the 

coherence between his action and his words via his Ciy  Council Dianes. Between themonths of 

February 1898 and January 1903, h e s  reported everymotion he presented and position he held 

at Council meetings and cornmittee meetings he anended. A thorough review ofhis municipal career 

allows for the construction of a table of analysis which includes seven themes, four lying in the =ope 

ofpolitical reform (electoral lÏaud, public office candidate, meritocracy, and scientific management); 

and three dealing with social refom (public health, working class welfare, and sociai ethic). 

ï h e  persistent historical association of h e s  with social reform is surprising whw one 

considers that his municipal action cenimi foremost on political reform. Nearly sevaitytwo percent 

ofhis interventions as an alderman and chairman of different municipal cornmittees wereoriented 

towards political reforms, while only twenty eight per cent towards the cause of social refom. 

of MunicipaI Govemment". Proceedings of the Canadian Club, Toronto, Vol. 1 ,  1903- 1904, 
p.89-91. "A Canadian in Australia", Proceedings of the Canadian Club, Toronro, 19 1 1, 
p.218-226. 

'O John Weaver, "'Tomorrow's Metropolis' Revisited: A Cntical Assessrnent of Uhan 
Reform Movement in Canada, 1890-1920". G.-4. Stelter and AJ. ArtiTbise, The Canadiun City 
Essays in Urban History (Carleton, Macmillan of Canada Limited: 1979), p.374. 



TABLE 1 

Total and Percenrage of Ames ' Interventions ut the Municipal Council and in Dlyerenr 
Municipal Cornmirtees According tu the Type of Reform, 1898-1903'' 

1 Total % 

1 Social Reform 1 126 1 ?8,3 1 

- - - - - - - - - 

Political Reform 
: 

The "Ames-sociai refom" link is men more surprishg when one d i s e s  that his contemporaries 

predominantiy idanfied him with political r e f~ rms .~  Suflice it to saythat Hirtoire-mémoire artmies 

has strange ways. 

h e s  was above dl a busine~~111i111, but one who happeneci also to be aphiIanihropist He 

emphasised political reform. The nature ofhis reform sîrategies and the limitation ofhis action 

suggest that Ames had a profound respect for the existing social order. As a man belonging to the 

monied elite, he not only had the resources necessaryto devote himseifto improving the social 

weKare, he aIso seems to have felt a respomiility to do so. But he chose not to reform the 

j1 This table is the r d t  of a qmtitative analysis of Ames interventions reported in his 
Cities Council Diaries. Ames Papen, MS644. 

320 

" Henry James Morgan, Men and Women of the Tirne: A Hancibook of Canadian 
Biography, first and second Edition, p2O et p.2 1. John Kennedy, Who's Who and W y  in 
Canada and New Foundand, (Vancouver, Canadian Press ~ssociation Limited: 19 12), (John 
Kennedy was tùs father in Iaw) p.150, C.W. Parker? Who's Who and FiGy, (Vancouver, 
Internatiod Press Limiteci: 19 14), p.18. WH. Atherton, Monneal From 1535 to 1914. 
Biographical, VoLIII, (Montreal, S.J. Clarke Publishing Company: 1914), p.619. 

- - 

71,7 
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traditional social and political mctures ofMontreal, but rather to enforce the existing rules that 

regdateci society. Greaîiy duenceci by Amaican middle-cIass municipal refomers, Ames never 

questioned the capitalist çyçtem, nor democracy. 

A Profound Respect for Traditional Structures 

Punes focussed his energy on arneliorating the components of the democratic system: the 

electoral rnechanism forone, and the quaiity ofcandidates to municipal office, for another. He also 

worked ardently on the operational Ievel of municipal government. His aim was to introduce 

principles of rneritocracy and scientific management into the municipal administration. 

Arnes attacked the way eIectorai lias were compiled, to ensure more honest elections, and 

to see that the electoral law was appliedmore smctiy. He asserted thar comptpractices, even if 

used to elect an honest man, were simply unjustifiable." hmes denounced al1 types of electoral 

corruption, h m  "list ~tuffing"~ and ''telegraphing" ( act ofvoting for someone eI~e)~' to electoral 

b n l ~ s . ~ ~  For hirn, "comrption and a plentifid fund for election expenses were synonymous te rm~."~  

His witten work amounces a resolute and sustained action. The quantitative anaiysis ofhis 

Cig Council Dimies reveals, however, that only 2.5 percent of his four hundred and forty six 

.- 
'' H.B. h e s ,  "Christian~ in Poiitics". 

jJ VEL, Eiedon Frauds. How Can They Be Prevenxed?. 

'' VEL, Annuul Report of the Volunteer Electoral League, p.10-Il. 

36 H.B. Ames, ''The Machine m Honest Hands", p.102. 

37 Ibid. 



interventions deait with electoral fraui ûne shodd not airtomaticalIyconcIude that his discourse and 

action were not one, since some ofthe measures to eradiute electoral hud that he advocated were 

ratifieci a few p r s  before he was electedalde~man.~~ In facc Ames' k t  involvement inmunicipal 

politics was through the VEL, and it was in this context that he worked zealously to eliminate 

electoral corruption. To counter telegraphing the VEL initiated an identificationcarcl systan. Men 

surveying electoral districts wrote aphysical description ofeacheligïble voter on acard wbichwas 

then used on election day.jg in 1897, Xmes proposed an amendment to the city charter which 

would allow the city to sue telegraphen and the men that employed thma He also asked that the 

legal department be consulted as ta the le~ality of aldemien paying tbe water tax of their e1ectors." 

For .4mes, dernocracy would work best if rules were followed such as making sure that only 

qualified voters vote& By qualifieci vo ters Ames meant those who had paid their taxes themseives, 

not those who had been bought by unscmpuious aldmen. It becornes evident that Ames never 

questioned the value of the electorai system itself; w hat he cldiengai was fiaudulent practicw. He 

was consistent with his rhetoric: he denounced electoral corruption, conceived ofways to puri@ 

elections and med to appIy these ways. 

bcElectorai League Charter Changes", Montred Star, December 26,1894. 

39 ïhe description of each voter, obtained by personal visitation, included: name, 
qistered residence, qualification, occupation, height, buiId, complexion, whiskers, color of eyes, 
age and peculiarities. H.B. Ames, 'Tùe Machine in Honest Hands", p.103. 

LcElecti~n Act. Police Court Given no Power t~ Act", Montreal Star, May 19,1897. 

'' "Conseil Municipal", La Panie, December 19, 1899. 
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For the most pa& his electoral reform sbategies were welireceived. Manyprominent men 

sbowed their support by contributing substantial sums to the VEL's hind." The Monneal Star 

showered the new organisation and its president withp~aise.~ ûthers cornmented favourably onhis 

achievements."' W.D. Lis$thaii wrote to a Mr. Paine of Boston that: 

Party machines live by the spoils, and the çpoiis inevittably introduce wmiption, so that any 
means of exposing and putting down corruption is doubtless important, and a veryperfect 
w e m  which worked effectively here some years ago was the Volunteer ElectoraI League 
of M. H.B. .Ames, M.P. of Montreal wtiich eliminated that element for the 

When the VEL was created, there was a desperate need for electoral reform. La Pr 

observed: "La corruption électorde, la bude, l'emploi de ce qu'on appelle vulgairement les 

feleg-raphes est devenu non seulement un scandale. mais apns des proportions que l'expression de 

l'électorat en est fa~ssé.'~' The editor of the French daily, iike Ames, was asserthg his faithin the 

dem0cf;tuc syçtem by condemning electoral f i a d  The newspaper suggested the use of an electorai 

card where the name, the age, the occupationand the residence of the voter wodd be i d e n a d u  

'3 "Subscnbers to the V.E.L. Fund i895-96", Ames Papers, MS644. 

Li Monrreal Star, February 1 ,  1894. 'The Volunteer EIectoral Leaguel', Montreul Star, 
" October 21, 1895, 

" "Mr. G.A. Cross7 Lecture Yesterday Evening" and "A Popular Testimonial for Ames" 
February 8, 1896, January 31,1898. 

WD. Lighthall, Letter to Robert Treat Paine*', WDLP, MG29D93, Vol.1, 
Correspondence 1908-1919. 

" "La Carte éIectoraleY', La Presse, Febnrary 4,1893. 

a b l a  Carte électorale", La Presse. February 9, 1893. 



This system resembled the one Ames would later adopt but was not as extreme as Ames' 

identification scheme would be. It was reported in La Pam'e that VEL menknocked at doors, took 

notes, but never mentioned ~ h y . ' ~  The paperportrayedthe VEL as an elite organisation whihdid 

not have to explain its actions. 

The space that both the Montreal Star and La Presse devoted to the VEL testifies to the 

importance of the topic at the tirne. The reforms suggested, nonetheles, did not seem to surprise 

anyone. Ames's electoral reform strategies were not departing fiom the traditional h e w o r k  of 

intervention. "There was law enough" he once said, '%ut no one seemed willing to undertake its 

enforcement."jO Arnes thus funnelled his energy towards the enforcement of the law. He never 

questioned the inherent value of electord law, or of the democratic systern; he ody laboured to apply 

the Iaw, so democracy could uuly win the day. 

When La Presse 6rst mentioned the VEL, it offered mixed congratulations, stating it was an 

excelient institution which wodd have the newspaper's support if it remairmi loyal to its program and 

was content with insuring that elections were hone~t.~' But in the same issue, the French daily 

reported: 

Les employés du département du greffier de lacité se plaignent plus que jamais de la peine 
que leur cause la Ligue des Volontaires municipaux. il ne se passe pas de jours sans 
qu'une cinquantaine de gens s'adressent a eux pour faire corriger l'inscription de leurnom 
sur les listes électorales, et quarante-neuf fois sur cinquante on découvre que l ' m u r  

49 La Patrie, December 1895. 

HB. Ames, 'The Machine in Honest Hands", p.102. 

"La Volunteer League", La Presse, January 3,1894. 



n'existe que dans l'imagination des voIontaires?' 

A week later, publishing a letter ftom Ames conceniirig the aims ofthe VEL, the editor aftixed nexc 

to it his reservation towards the League: 

La Ligue n'a raison d'être que si elle prend en main Ia d é f a e  des électeurs, qui faute de 
temps ou d'argent, ne peuvent se défendre eux-mêmes, et c'était certainement vouloir, au 
con&, fausser les listes électorales que de mettre les o m i a ç  ayant travaillé et travaillant 
pour la corporation dans l'obligation de perdre une journée de travail pour comparaître 
devant les réviseurs ou de se voir rayer des rôles municipaux.s3 

Helbronner, always on the look out forany f o m  of exploitation or injustices towards workers, 

revealed his fearthaî the VEL was just another eiite organisacion trying to impose its own conception 

ofsocial order on the labouringclasses, aconception that did not recognize that working men had 

a legitimate place in government and a roIe to play. 

La Presse was not alone in its early denunciation of the VEL. Some thought that the 

syternatic revision of electoral lists was an excessive expense and an overly arduous task for the 

reviewer~.~ A smaii goup questionedthe l e g a l i ~ o f ~ m e s  identification Wds,55 but on this issue, 

the Star quickly retoned that onlythe c o q t e d  elements of society would refuse to conform to 

identification cardsS6 

'' "La Ligue des Volontaires Municipaux", La Presse, January 3, 1894. 

" "La VoIunter League", Le Prase, January 10, 1894. 

5J bbElectorai League Charter Changes", Monneai S m ,  Deceruber 28,1894. 

55 "At the Polk To-Dar, Montreal Stur, February 1,1896. 

56 bid. 
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riie fight against electoral fraud illustrates how ,4mes andmost ofhis contemporaries kept 

faith in a democratic system where citizens elected theirrepresentaiives. Ames insisteci thai electorç 

who tended to neglect their civic duty should be strongly encouraged to go to the poUs, since ifthey 

vote, they will make the good ~hoice.~' He believed "the heart ofthe people [was] right.'*58 ï h e  

VEL stated that it wouid intervene oniy wben a %ad" and a "good" candidate faced each other, 

implying b t  under nomal circumstances, citizens would elect a just and honest mansg Ames was 

definitively convinced of the righmess of the established democratic electoral process. 

A Completely Democratic Municipal Administration? 

ifon îirst impression it seems that Ames shared the same preoccupation as Heibromer in 

terrns of efficient dernorracy, whaî distinguishes them in temis of their perception of the social order 

was Arnes's conception ofwho belonged at city hall. As much as Ames was concemedwith honest 

elections, he was consuned by the "quaiity" of candidates for pub tic office as he thougbt that once 

elected, they became the best ramparts against corruption. "Lf 1 were forced to choose between 

permitting the anse1 Gabriel to h e  the laws," he decIared in aconference, "leaving it for Satan to 

enforce them, or the reverse, 1 should certainly Say let Satan do its worst at Iegislation, provided 

Gabriel has the interpretation and the enf~rcement.'~ Ames amibuted rnany virtues to the perfect 

'' HB. Ames, ''The Machine in Honest Hands", p.106. 

HB. Ames, "Some Problems of Municipal Govemment", p.91. 

59 Volunteer EIectoral League, Constitution of the Volunteer Electoral League, 
(Montreal: May 1892). 

* H.B. Ames, 'Tolitical Parties". 
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candidate. On dif5erent occasions, he mentioned honesty:' ~o r th ,~ '  I ~ y a I t y , ~ ~  uprigtitne~s~~~ and 

hono~r.~' The desirable candidate had already proven himself, his narne was honourable) his 

integrity unattackable,6' and his reputation stainle~s.~~ It is clear that in this context of public 

recognition, a nch man had more chance to prove hirnself ofworthy reptation than a labourer 

would. 

Ames manifestly preferred businesmen as candidates for municipal honours. Ali the 

candidates supporteci by the VEL in the 1893 municipal elections belonged to the business worldM 

When Ames ageed to his nomination in 1898, he specifiedthae it was because two businesmen 

prornised they would be candidates at the next municipal e~ections.'~ Ames did not think that 

6' H.B. Ames, 'The Machine in Honest Hands", p.103 and "Chnstians in f ulitics". 

62 H.B. Ames, "The Machine in Honest Hands", p. 1 O8 

63 H.B. Ames, "Political Parties". 

Ibid., and "Christians in Polihcs". 

@ VEL, Electoral Frauds. How Can They Be Prevenred?, p.5 

66 H.B. Ames: "The Machine in Honest Hands", p.107 

" VEL, Constitution of the Volunteer Electoral Leugue, p. 1. 

EL., Elecroral Frauds. How Can They Be Prevented?, p.8. and HA.  Ames 
"Chnstians in PoIitics". 

69 He also said that "a businesman of recognized abiIity and sterling integrity" received his 
support in 1894. H.B. Ames, 'The Machine m Honest Handsn, p. 104. 

'W. Arnes Is a Candidate". Montreul Star, January 17,1898. 
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everyone was fit to becorne alderman or mayor. He M y  M e v e d  in propertyqualification.7' 

Indeed, he took the initiative to propose an amendment to the charter which aimed at increasing those 

quaiification~.~ 

Ames reveaied that he beIieved th& not only successful businesmen, such as himself, were 

better equipped to administer the city but they also had a duty to do so. He clearly championed a 

hierarchical society where the eiite would handle the &airs ofthe working class. Inhk words: "The 

sûong shall bear the bindens of the weak, for this joint stock company [the municipal govermnent], 

unlike ai i  O thers. should be nui on the principle thar the smailer the stockholder and the greaterhis 

hardships, the stronger his claim for consideration and hel~." '~ 

No t ail shared h e s ' s  idea of who was best suited to administer the city and see thai the 

interests of citizens were served, Not surprkingly, the ones who were welcomed to City HaII 

ernbraced his conception For instance, the editor of The Star subscribed to the idea." Ilie Pen, a 

literaryweekiy, advised eIectors to get informedon the business credentials of candidate^.'^ AU the 

municipal candidatures that La Punie sponsored were "indépendant [s] de fortune" or 

" in Montreal, for a man to be elected mayor or alderman he had to possess property 
worth S 1 O O00 (mayor) or more than S2 O00 for alderman. 

H.B. Ames, Ciq Council Dianes, September 30,1898. h e s  Papers, MS644. 

'? H.B. Ames, 'The Advantages of Good Municipal Government". 

'' Monneal Star, October 18, 1892, October 26, 1892, Ianuary 17, 1894, Ianuary 10, 
1896. 

The  Municipal Stnrggle", The Pen, Ianuary 14, 1898. 



b~skiessmen.'~ And alrhough Helbronner had a different conceptionofwho belonged to cityhali, he 

sti l i  welcomed Ames 's candidacy to public office, cihg the very same amibutes Ames found essential 

in a candidate: 

C'est avec plaisir que la Resse verrait siéger M. Ames au conseil de ville. Riche, instruit, 
intègre, connaissant à fond les questions municipales, pouvant consacrer aux fonctions 
d'échevin tout le temps qu'elles demandent, M. Ames a toutes Ies @tés nécessaires pour 
faire un bon échevinT 

But ifa certain part ofthe population supported ,4mes's strategies, those who were excluded 

h m  the decision makmg process thmu& Ames's criterion, objected to beingrelegated to the statu 

of mere ob~ervers.'~ La Patrie, for one, attacked Ames for his elitism: 

I1 a daigné descendre des hauteurs ou il trônait avec orgueil appuyé par le Star et les grands 
proprietaires qui ignorent la puissance du vote et qui croient que les ouMiers qui contriïue 
pour une très large part au trésor civique, n'ont pas le droit de se protéger en envoyant au 
Conseil de Ville des échevins pour y défendre leurs intérêts."'g 

Some ofhis coUeagues repmved him for being too dictatorial: "We don? want any dictators m our 

cornmittee, like Ald. .&ES with his high dignity," bhirted Aid. Lamarche, while Ald. Ouimet "thought 

'6 "Candidatures municipales", La Patrie, January 29, 1898. 

- 
' ' "~lections municipaIes", La Presse, January 14, 1898. The editor reiterated his support 

on January 17, 1898. 

'B ,Montreai Star, January 13, 1893. "Aldennanic QuaMcations", Central Trade and 
Labor Councif, no title, "hother Assembly of Knights of Labor Decides to Fight for the 
Abolition of Pmperty Qualification", "'Would Have Large Labour Representation in Montreal 
Council", in Montreal Star, January 14, 1893. January 3,1894, August 27, 1895$ August 22, 
1902. 

.4 ''QUaCfier St-Antoine", La Patne, January 21,1898. 



the chairman had taken too much on his shoulders, and was inclined to go too fast He hadnot caiied 

a meeting for three weeks and seemed to act without the aid of the c~rnrnittee."~~ 

AmesYs "elitist" views were not shared bythe MCTC which presented to the city council a 

resolution requesting the abo iition ofpmpertyqualiftcati~n.~' "A Tenant" simply asked: 'Why should 

it be an impossibility, as it is at present, for a tenant, who is not a propnetor, to be norninated as an 

aldennan?"a2 Perhaps more to the point were W D . 3  comments: 

It is surprishg that the young men composing the Electoral League are not more 
progressive. Surely they mus have seen by this time that the fact that a man owning S2,000 
worth O fproperty did not make him more honest than a man who had notbing. Yet they 
have to support wealth instead of worth.'' 

Echoing W .D., Orner Héroux , journalist for Le Devoir wrote: 

Les circonstances peuvent èûe différentes ailleurs, mais à Monuéal il ne semble pas que la 
qualtfication foncière ait jamais fermé la porte de I'H6tel de Ville à un d o m è t e  homme 
ou à un farceur, tandis qu'elle a empêché d'arriver aux affaires, des hommes qui auraient 
été fort utiies à la ville.s 

WD. went wen firaher, advocahng nearly universal sutihge: 'The laboring classes ofMontreai want 

to b w  the gates ofthe Council open, as they ought to be for everyqWedmen (and female too 

for that matter), voter of the city, for then and not until then, shall we have a truiyrepresentative 

'O ''The Civic Loan", The Montreal Grnette, February 26, 1901. 

'' "Conseil fédéré", La h a s e ,  April8,1902. 

*' A Tenant, 'Tenant's Rights", Montreal Star, January 15, 1898. 

83 WD. "ElectoraI Reform League", Monrreal Star, January 4,1894. 

Omer Héroux. "La quaiifïcation foncière", Le Devoir, January 25,19 12. 
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council of the people.'*'5 

In sum, the "exchded"wished for, just libe Helbromer championed, a restnictukg ofthe 

electoral system which would ins titutionalize their presence on the municipal scene and give them a 

voice and a politicd role at the local level. Theirrequests ctearly illustrated that they had a new 

conception ofwhat the socid ordershould be, aconception that Ames andhis peers did not share. 

A Meritocracy: The New Way. 

Ames was not content just to "reform'* electoral pmctices, he a h  advocated a reform of the 

municipal administration. He supported a meritocracy where patronage and its consequence, 

conuption, wodd disappear. He unambiguously staîed tIiar 'Tubiic office is a public trust and to the 

victor does not belong the ~poils."~~ This was, ma way, adeparm h m  current practice~.~ In the 

United States, Tammany men had no shame in admihg that 'Tammany is for the spoiis system and 

when we go in we 6re every anti-Tammany man h m  office that can be fired under the  la^.'^ They 

were, however, being challenged byrefotmers who advocatedcivil service refomis. As aresuIf the 

American Congres passed the Pendeton Act in 1883. For Ames pmnage led to: 'The distribirtim 

ofpublic offices among 'heelersland mcapables whose only claim forrecoguition is that they brought 

" W.D., 'The EIectoraI League and Property Qualification9*, Montreal Star, January I l ,  
1894. 

" "Spoils to the Victoi' and "The SpoiIs System7*, Monneal Star, November 12, 1892 
and Febniary 24,1893. 

'* William Riordon, Plunfiin of Tammany fiall. A Series of Very Plain Talks on Very 
Practical Polirics. (New York, Dutron Paper Back; 1963), p.12. 
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in so many votes at the las  e~ection."~~ He was distressed that positions were sought in the health 

committee "by aldemen more interested in the distribution ofpatronage than in the protectionof 

public health.'*O In a course on municipal government, he told hic students: 

Ethe public service is looked upon merely as an asylum for an aldeman's poor relations 
and broken d o m  fien&, it is not surprishg that the dignity ofpublic office and the titie such 
as Mayor and Alderman, or head of a civic department, once regarded as an honor, 
becomes a repr~ach.~' 

For Ames, it was time k i t  the mimicipal administration recovered its honour and distinction, and this 

could be done by implementing a meritocracy. Over thirty per cent ofhis interventions in cornmittee 

meetings and in the Council were directed towards the elimination ofpatronage and the eradication 

of corruption. Hrs actions were multiple and diversified. He proposed two strategies to reduce 

"spoils practices": one, that civic contracts be tendered and awarded to the lowest bidder 

"responsible and trustworthy", and the other, thai the civic administration promote the capable ones 

and fm the useless.'" He also sugesteci the introduction of a committee in charge of studyingjob 

applications and recommending the best candidate for the po~ition?~ When there was the question 

of policemen purchasing their positions, he asked for an investigation of the registry of police 

89 H.B. Ames, "Christian in Politics". 

H.B. Ames, ''The Duties and Limitations of the Municipal Board of Heaith", p.3. 

'' H.B. Ames, dbstract of a Course of Ten Lectures on Municipal AdministraRon in 
Montreal. Delivered in Connecnon wirh the Young S Men Christian Association of 
Montreal, p.8. 

9'? H.B. Ames, Ciq  Council Di&, October 1 1,1899. Ames Papen, MS644. 



emp 10yees.~ 

Ames's constant interventions to counter the efforts of patronage "addicts" made hirn the 

watchdog ofthe Council. The Health Cornmittee waited for a daywhen Ames was absent to adopt 

aresoiution allowingthem to award their fiiends coal con tract^?^ Mer exposing the difficulty in 

. . 'pudjing'' the municrpai admniisnationbecause ofthe stubbornness ofsomeofhiscolieagues, Ames 

urgeci people to ' Wyremexnber the limitations under which reformers serve and be as charitable 

with us as you 

Even though nor al1 aldermen a@ with Ames's meritocracy(for instance, AldemianRoy 

publicly cornplaineci ofthe ~ackof~atronage mthe police committ& andin the~edthcommitti#), 

most people heartily welcomed Ames's conception. The Star supported the principIe of a 

meritocracy statingtime and îime again that public function positions should be awarded according 

to Lu Presse also twk rhis position, backing a system ofpromotion based on whiie 

the Knights of Labor officially condemned patronage practices."'' 

* Ibid., December 6, 1898. 

95 Ibid, September 21, 1900. 

% H.B. Ames, 'The Duties and Limitations of the Municipal Board of Health", p.15. 

'' "He Has No Patronage", Monrreal Star, September 27,1900. 

'*L'hygiène de la ville", La Parrie, February 25,1898. 

99 Montfed Star, February 1 1 1893, October 26,1894, March 26,1896, Ianuary 
17,1899. 

'00 "A !'Hôtel de Vie. La Promotion", La Presse, December 4,1896. 



Ifrnost beIieved in a meritocracy, theydidnotnecessarilytàink that Ames was the man to 

enforce the principle. La Panie, accusing hirn of "practising intrigue" and ofbeing zeaious for the 

Tories, advised its readership to always be ~aryofhim.'~' If La Presse did not fiesitate to support 

Ames's candidature in 1898,'05 in 1901 the d d y  reported that: '2'échevinAmes n'apas dit a ses 

auditeurs de Rochester, que le népotisme, le favoritisme régea l'h6tel de ville depuis L'avènement 

de Ia Réforme, et que lui, l'échevin Ames est leplus ardent défefl~eurde ce système injuste."'"'' But 

six months lacer, the editor specified: 

II a surgi sous le nom de réforme un parti que Ia presse a fortement combattu. Nous avons 
dénoncé ses méthodes, que nous trouvions trop étroites, mesquines et trop lentes. Mais 
c'est déjà un bonheurpour1aviIle que de pouvoir dire quenos chefi n'ont jamais cessé, 
uninstant de ce conduire en ~ O M ~ S  gens [...] bien quenous n'approuvions pas lamani& 
de gouverner, nous ne voudrions pas les faire sortir du Conseil. Leur présence y est 
nécessaire, parce qu'eue protège lacité contre les coups de main et qu'eue crée autour du 
Conseil de Ville une aunosphère de sincérité et de droiture qui valent bien d'aunes 
qualités."'" 

The principle of a meritomcy was thus widely accepted, but Ames was not aiways 

perceived as its defender, despite the fact that he was one of the chiefexponents ofthe concept at 

meetings and in Council where he argued for the elimination ofpatronage and comxption. Could he 

have been rnisunderstood or was he perceived as aperpetrator ofpatronage by advocating his own 

'O' "M. .4niesW, La Parrie, December 1 1,1899. 

'O3 "Les Canadiens n'hésiteront pas à se prononcer pour M. Ames. dont la droiture bien 
connue nous promet un échevin honnête, conciliant et prêt à rendre justice a tous, sans distinction 
de race, religion .... ou de quartier" in 'Tes élection municipales", La Presse, January 29,1898. 

"Un discours regrettable", La Presse, May 13, 1901. 

'O5 "Le htur conseil de ville", La Presse, Jmuary 17, 1902. 
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as the only worthy members of govemment? M e r  alI, it is true that his conception of what the 

municipal adminismtion ought to be certainIy caiied for the presence ofexperts at city Mi, and 

where eke than in business and professiunal circles (thus among his fiends) could one recruit civil 

servants? 

Scientific Management, or Just A Way to Secure a Job? 

Closely Iinked with the concept of a meritocracy was the principle of scientific 

manage men^'^ Frederick Taylor's concem with efficiencypermeated wery branchof society. In 

municipal adminisuation, there arose by the of the cennuy, new accounting and inventory 

procedures, and planning deparnnents. Wiiiiam Scott argues that scientificmanagement created an 

elite arist~cracywith powers vested in admhismtive technicia~s.'~ Ames certady frtted the profile 

ofArnerian city platmers who beIieved that their expertise and skills made them more quaIified to 

pian urban development than the average citizen. They also beiieved thai their "professionalism" 

wodd elirmnate political conflict and ineffi~iency-"'~ h e s  believed that the city shouId be in the 

'O6 H.B. Anies, dbstract of a Course of Ten Lectures on Municipal Administration 
in Monrreal. Delivered in Connecrion with the Young's Men Christian As~ocim~on of 
Montreal, p.9. 

'Oï William Scott, "Organizaaon Government: The Prospects of a Truiy Participative 
System", Public Adminisn-arion RevÏew, Vo139, nol, 1969, p-43-53- 

'O8 John D. FrtirfieId, 'The Scientific Management of Urban Space: Professionai City 
Planning and the Legacy of Progressive Reform", Journal of UrOm Hisrory, VolJ, no2,1994, 
p. 179-204. 
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han& of"men of expert tminiug and hi$ professional skill."'@' Reflecting onParis' systan ofpublic 

hedth, he stressed that Paris was second to none because of its "executive emphasis" and the 

presence of experts in committee~."~ Inother words he appreciated the commission of experts who 

enjoyed wide powers to have their recommendations implemented."' 

Ames conceived the municipal government as a business which should observe the same 

somd hancial principies that big cornpanies foiiowed. More precisely it shodd be seen as a4Toint 

stock or cooperativc enterprise" in which citizens were shareholders, and in this capacity hadthe 

responsibility to elect the best administrators.' in tum, aldermen had a duty to ensure that the 

municipal enterprisewas not burieciunderthe weight ofadebt which it couldnot assume. The debt 

was indeed one of Ames's constant preoccupations. He deplored that the municipal govenunent 

was in a position o f  a householder who has rnortgaged his property so that it demands halfofthe 

revenues to meet the annual interest  charge^.""^ 

His discourse on scientific management indicates that he was not against municipaliration of 

public services. He contended that "municipal socialism" was advancingl" and he praised the 

!O9 H.B. Ames, "Some bblerns of Municipal Goveniment", p.90. 

"O H.B. Ames, ''La santé pub tique", La Presse, Septernber 1,1900. 

'" HB. Ames, "La santé publique", La Presse, August 13,1900. 

[ "  H.B. Ames, "The Advantage of Good Municipal Government". 

"' H.B. Ames, "The Duties and Limitations of the Muuicipd Board of Health", p.14. 

IL' HB. Ames, "The Advantages of Good Municipal Government". 
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A d a n  system of state ownaship and operaiion ofpublic ~tilities.''~ The civic fmction med with 

experts, ike himseif, couldcatainlytake on those responsiiilities, he be iieved, and it wouldofferthe 

best services at a minimum cos. 

His actionmatched his words. Nearly fortypercent ofbis interventions at City Hall dealt 

with mana,oement  question^."^ His presence in the municipal c o d  itseifillustmks bis cornmitment 

to secure a competent civic administration Ames was after aü an expexienced businessman. He was 

for many years one ofthe directors ofthe successfd Ames-Holden Co. Ltd. ofhionlreal, and he sat 

on the boards of other companies suc h as the Dominion Guaranteed Company, the Great West Life 

Insurance Company, and the Royal Victoria Life Insurance C~rnpany."~ 

IncounciI, Ames focussed his energy on savingrn~ney.'~~ He showed his expertise when 

he applied his vast administrative knowledge to the municipal budget. Loolaiig to avoid budget 

catastrophes, he was concemeci about each d~llarspent .~~~ He did not always advocate govemment 

control of public works per se, instead he favoured the lowest tender. But when the health 

cornmittee considered asking for tenders to collect the garbage, Ames opposed the r n o ~ e . ' ~ ~  In this 

case, he favoured municipalisation of services because it was cheaper and would lead to better 

'15 H. B. Ames, A Canadian in Australia", p.22 1-22. 

I I 6  See Table fi in Appendix A. 

"' William Henry Atherton, p.618. 

I l 8  H.B. Ames, Ci& Council Dianes, September 12,1898. Ames Papen, MS644. 

'19 Ibid. 

'" 'Wo Scavenging By Contract". Montreal Star? Febnmy 1 Zt 1899. 



results than a private company. 

.4mes's conception of"municipa1 business" corresponded to the thinking of those who 

supportai his aldemanic candidature. They specified that oniy professionals should be elected to 

office. His supporters described hirn as an honest men who knew the business of the city. "' Ln 

Presse, though often criticising how Ames's Refom Party worked, still expressed faith in his 

administrative judgement.'" The editornoted that Ames worked hard and achieved a lot. Civic 

finances were irnproved and municipal administration was better. S a  the editor argued that the 

Reform Party had not done enough; social reforms were still in waiting.'" 

The debate around aidemen's and mayor's pay which m e  in the last decade ofthe 1900's, 

illustrates new ways ofthinkùlg about the civic administration, Aseat at the Council was no longer 

automaticaiiy consideredas leisure or an act of charïty. It was considered by some as a full-tirnejob. 

But for Ames, since his saiarywas never an important issue (fie was ready to sacrifice his own ifthe 

need for money was ingent'=') ~ubtic office was di the work for an e h ,  with the exception ùlat it 

should be an elite of experts. Buying into Taylorism, most socid refomers and citizen5 in general 

agreed that the new reaiity of the city commanded the presence of experts at city hail, but these 

experts were not necessarily thought of as philanthropists; this was Ames's view aione. 

"' "H.B. Arnes. Citizens Want to Make Him a Candidate to the City Council", Monsreal 
Star, January 13 and 14 1898. 

'" "La sortie de l'échevin Smith", La Presse, January 13,1902. 

I3 "La Reforme", Lu Presse, January 26,1903. 

'B H.B. Ames, C i l  Couneil Diaries, May 15,1899, Ames Papers, MW44 
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What can be said about Ames's polrtical refomis? First, theirrelative miportance shouId be 

noted; they were the basis ofmore than seventy per cent ofhis refom impuIse. A h ,  his electoral 

reforms did not part fiom the p s t  in the way the socid order was conceived. For an honest 

govexnment, citizens shouId vote fieeiy; they should count on the presence ofhonest and righteous 

candidates who would be approved by the reformists; and haily, elections should be honestly 

conducted. These conditions ensured, according to Ames, the democratic nature of municipd 

elections. Ames, like John Stuart Mills, conceived that a good government was made ofthe elite, 

of those who alone couid decide the goodness of a candidate and judge the honesty of electoral 

practices. Ames aimed Iess at a reform of social rules than in applying the existing ones. 

Who did Ames believe wouid benefit fiom improved morality in civic affairs and of the 

professionaiisation of the public function? üitimately, he believed, everyone would. With a 

govemment ofexperts, the city finances and the services it offered could only improve. But more 

* .  
particularly it was those who were farniliarwith the -ve wheel, who had a business sense 

and had aiready proven they were capable that wouid find a career in the new bureaucracy. These 

men were to secure a job at city hall. It is doubtful that the motives of Ames to actuate a 

meritocracy was to assure himseif and his peer a place in govemment. A rich and successful 

businessman, he did not need to came out a position for himself in politics. His involvement in 

municipai politics was obviousiy motivated by his high sense of duty. He, as amember of the 

intellecrual elite, had aresponsibility towards bis fellow men. NevertheIess, in the grand scheme, the 

"excluded" h m  the municipai governent were to remain excluded Ames's politicdreforms 

consecrateci the hierarchy of socid cIasses. 



Social Reforms, Not the Focus of His Action. 

It was in the particular social context of tmn-of-theçentury-Montreal, where a large part of 

the population experienced discom fort, unhealthiness and poverty, in other words, rnisery, that 

Ames conducted his 1896 sociological survey. In his report, he disclosed three inter-related 

concems: public health, working class welfare and social ethics. He thought that public health and 

public mords would improve once the living and working conditions ofthe labotrring classes were 

uppraded. It was indeed to the lack oficnowledge ofthe poorest elernents ofsociety that he imputed 

the deterioration of public health.'" 

Public Health, Important but not at al1 Cost 

h e s  duectly associated high mortaiity rates with the presence of privy pi& and rear 

te ne ment^."^ He thought it was necessaq to pass housing legislation since it could have apositive 

impact on public heaith, wishing that workers codd live in decent tenements withno risk to their 

health. '" When he raised the issue ofprivy pits, his words took the form of a ferocious attack."' 

"That insanitary abomination, the out-of-door-pit-in-the-ground privy, is stiil to be found in the 

densely populated heart of our city [...] The p n w  is a danger to public heaith and to morals," he 

'" H.B. Ames, "A History of Plumbing in Montreai" in City Council Dianes, March 7, 
! 898, Ames Papers MS644. 

IZ6 H.B. Ames, The City Below the Hill, p.45. 

"' H.B. Ames, "The Housing of the Working Classes", p.105. 



His actionoutshone his words. When fint elected alderman, herequested to be appointed 

to the health committee.lN The quantitative analysk ofbis aldermanic diaries indiates that sixty eight 

ofhis one hundred and twenty-six interventions concemkg social reform dedt withpubiic heaith. So 

seriously he took his work, that he did not even cancei ameeting when Queen Victoriadiedsince 

"there were questions of public hedth which could not be delayed."13' 

Ames proposed motions to abolish privypitsTt3' worked extrexneIy hardon the chic hospital 

~roject , '~~ and intervend in favour ofcompulsory v a c c i n a a o ~ ~ ' ~  He went to Paris to study seMces 

protecting public health.''S -4s aldemian-member, and laterpresident ofthe Health Cotnmittee, 

. h e s  started a m a d e  against priwpits. He inspecteci whole areas, investigated their number and 

their state, consuItedexperts, and wrote letters to local new~papers.'~~ He wasresponsi'ble for the 

charter amenciments aiming at the eiimination of pnvy pits and rear tenements. 

But his actiondid not b ~ g  ;reat changes. The quaiitative analysis ofhis action shows that 

H.B. Ames, The CQ Below the Hill, p.45. 

"O H.B. Ames, Ci[; Council Diaries, 25 novembre 1898. 

'3' 'Two Little Bills", ne Montreal Gazene, January 26,1901. 

'j' H.B. Ames, Ciy Council Diaries, March 2 1, 1898, March 20,1899, March 20 and 
April6 1900.~es Papers, MS644. 

'33 Ibid., Jdy 7 and October 20, 1902. 

I N  Ibid., May 5, 1902. 

13' H.B. Ames, "La santé publique", Le Presse, August 13,1900. 

HB. Ames, Ciry Council Diaries, March 16,1898. Ames Papers, MS644. 
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he was not ready to go ail the way to safeguard public health. He categorically refiised that the 

municipality incur a debt. He often repeated that the health comminee had to adhere to the budget 

already voted on. He was well aware of the extensive powers of this committee: "Entre tous les 

services municipaux", he asserted, "ce département est le seul qui puisse, en cas d'urgencecomme 

une épidémie, par exemple, outrepasser les lois en prenant les mesures qu'il jugerait a propos, 

quelques soient les dépenses, et le Conseil doit fournir les fonds, bon gré, mal gré."13' But Ames 

stili acted within the limits of municipal appropriations. He preferred to suspend garbage collection 

than to spend money that the committee did not have at its even if his expert, Dr. 

Laberge, pleaded that it needed to be done immediately.'39 Arnes pointed out instead that money 

couid not be taken h m  the reserve fund "since the new charter specifies that this is for unforeseen 

quenses and there is nothing unforeseen about the present exigency."" He added that the 

committee could also not borrow h m  the annuai Ioan, cornmenthg that "We have, 1 hope, put an 

end to borrowing for current maintenance.""' He asserted that the department ofhealth couId 

perfectly coiiect garbage with the money that it received ifthere wereno longer a distribution of 

13' ''La santé publique", La Presse, February 23,1900. 

13' HB. Ames, Cizy Council Dianes, October 17, 1898. Ames Papers, MS644. 
"Train Milk inspection", Monneal Star, October 7, 1898. 

13' Dr. Laberge, Monneal Star, October 7,1898. 

HB. Ames, City Council Diaries, May 15,1899, Ames Papers, MS644. 



patronage. '" 

This attitude concurs withhis efforts to implement scientific management. From the e u t e  

he was electedaiderman, he fou@ to have the charter interpreted with less laxity. He believed the 

t h e  when ddermen "created" emergencies so they could draw money h m  the public fimd hi to 

end. Ames was dehitively an . .  
r before asociai reformer. To him, it was more important 

to süaighten how municipal aflàks than to clean the streets and perhaps avoid the spread ofdiseases. 

f i s  efforts to improve public health were greatly publicised. La Pam-e, aithough a fervent 

opponent ofAmes, recognizedthat he suggestedmanyways to improve public health whichshould 

be of geat use for the people.''3 The Montreal Star extensiveIy covered his initiatives for the 

construction ofthe civic h~spital. '~ Both thestar and the Gazene showered him ~ithpraise.''~ La 

Presse dso applauded his initiatives in matters ofpublic health.Ia "A Practicai Plumber" wrote a 

letter to the Star to congratuiate Ames for his efforts.Ia7 Another citizen thought that: 'The public 

should be gratefui for the courageous actions ofNd. Ames in htmducing a by-law to aboli& the 

''' "Le sewice des vidanges", La Pame, November 29, 1898. 

''j "L'hygiène pubIicm, La Pame, November 24, 1897 

'"Determined to Have an Hospital", "Corne Soon or Late Hospital Shaii Be Buiit, Says 
Aldennan Ames", "Md Ames Again Appeaied to the Finance Cornmittee for Funds for Hospital", 
Montreal Star, September 8, Iuly 8 and 12,2902. 

'." "Workingmen for Ames", "Heaith and Fire" Montreal Star, Ianuary 3 1, 1898, and 
January 25,1901. 'The Civic Hospital", "Ames' Efforts Fail", The Montreal Gazette, February 
16 and A p d  11,1901. 

"Questions importantes* and "Maires civiques", Lo Presse, May 3 and 7 1 898. 

'" "A Practicai Plunber's View", Montreal Stm, Deceniber 22,1900. 
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pnvy-pits h m  houses withinthe city."lJg The principal labour organisations also supported Ames' 

efforts to eradicate privypits.''g And the Municipal Association voted by amajority ofeighty-eigIit 

percent in favour of the elimination of privy pits.'50 

Althou& he seemed to enjoy great support, nevertheiess, ofthose who raised their voice to 

enhance public heaith conditions, many hoped for more radical and immediate interventions. 

Helbronner was especiaIIy sony that nothhg submtial was being done m the matter ofthe honidy 

high infant ~nortalityrate.'~~ ~e would have liked to have seenmilk distnbuti~nminiicipalised'~ The 

feeling amoagst certain people was that the end justified the means, anything should be tried to 

improve public health. Already in 1894, one aldeman stated that the dangers of contamination 

jmified not only the cost associated with the consûuction ofacivic hospitd but the means to gather 

the revenue.'53 Money should simpiynot be anobstacle to achieve betterpublic health: "Laquestion 

de dépenses est celie qui préoccupe le moins les citoyens, l'excellence du service passe dans Ieur 

esprit avant toute autre considération," asserted La Presse."' Dr. Laberge, commenting on the 

difficulty of forcing "pooi' ouiners to change theirprivypits forwaterclosets, suggested that the city 

Citizen, hdontreal Star, May 9, 1898. 

IJg 'The Sanitary Measurel'and "Labor hswer", bfontred Star, Iune 28, 1898 and 
August 28,1899. 

Montreal Star, 29 Octobre 29, 1897. 

15' "La mortalité infantile", Le Presse, M y  16, 1907. 

'" EditoriaI, "Les bébés et la municipalisation1', La Presse, Juiy 3 1, 1906. 

Is3 "Diphteria, Scarlet Fevei', Munrreal Star, November 15, 1894. 

15' "La question des vidanges", La Presse, March 23,1893. 
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~ a y  for the modificati~n.'~~ There was thus asentirnent h t  whateverthe cost, all possiblemeans 

should be considered to impmveMontreal's p u b  h To these people, Ames's strategies must 

have appeared quite moderate, as Ames, the M e d  aclministrator, always preferred to work within 

the municipal budget and to remain consmative in the interpretation of the d e s .  

Working Class Welfare: A Defrnite Concern. 

Ames's concern for public health was directlyrelateci to his preoccupation for the welfare 

of the labouring classes. He particularly aimed his refom strate& in the matter ofpublic health 

towards workers, and he specified when he put forth his political reforms that he wanted to provide 

better social benefits to the worker~."~ In fact, the investigation that Ied to the publication of The 

Ci@ Below the Hill can be perceived as a snategythat was specifically aimed at improving the tiving 

conditions of workers. Ames was after al1 trying to convince businessmen to invest in mode1 

tenement houses for the labouring classs,'" a scheme that had been proven successful in England 

and in some American cities. 

Aside h m  his preoccupation with irnprovhg woricing class housing, Ames aiso concemed 

himselfwith the salaries and workingconditions ofwage-eaniers. He indicatedthat the perfect 

municipal system would be one where employees worked eight hours, aminimum wage was fixeci, 

and there was a properrestingplace for men offduty. As weii, the mirnicipality shodd providerelief 

lS5 La santé publique, La Panie, August 8,1899. 

'56 H.B. Ames, Absnact of a Course of Ten Lectures on Municipal Administration in 
Montreal, p. 10. 

ln H.B. Ames, The Ciy Below the Hill, p.9 et 30. 
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works and labour bureau intimes of depressioal" Dehierathg on the Austdian system, he sîated: 

"le manufacturier qui bénéficie du tarif de la république doit charger un prix raisomabie au 

consommateur, payer des salaires raisonnables et ne faire faire son travail que dans des conditions 

rai~onnables.'"~~ 

if Ames addressed working class issues, he did not necessatily adopt a pro-workers' 

attitude. The term "reasonable" is after alI quite elastic. In fact, his discourse reveals a tendency 

towards the laissez-faire. Ames thought that employers should be aiiowed to adjust salaries 

according to the market. He sympathised with the workers who received famine wages, but he 

indicated that he did not want to see the municipality, nor any other level of govermnen~ meddle with 

the l a w  of economics. 

We cannot interfere with the inscrutable law of supply and demand to raise the 
workingman's wages. We may feel, f know 1 do, that the pittance for which many toilers 
slave is far fiom sufficienr or right. But wages wiii ever rest at the mark just above the 
requirernents of absolute ~ubsis tence .~~~ 

He beiieved so much in the "invisible hm&' of laisse-faire that he could not contemplate any 

interference to raise the standard of living of the workllig class above mere subsistence. 

His career at city hall firrther substantiates his social pbiiosophy. Around ten percent ofhis 

interventions as alderman deait with the weffare ofworkers. One ofthe fïrst motions hepresented 

'" HB. Ames, "Municipal Govemrnent". 

ls9 'Tmployés et empIoyeurs sont Mis", Le Devoir, October 25, 19 1 1. 

H.B. Ames, "The Housing of the W o r b g  Classes", p.114. 
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&er he was elected alderman was the institution of aminimum wage for civic employees.16' The 

same year he proposed that entrepreneurs who received contracts lkom the city pay workers a wage 

not Iess than twelve and a haifcents, thar they do not ask their employees to staymore than ten hours 

out ofhventy-four, and that they pay them weekly.Ig Ames once again brought the question ofthe 

lena@ O fworking &y in h n t  ofthe council byproposing that garbage cofiectors be at workno more 

than twelve hours, including an hou  for lunch and re~t.'~' Perhaps more progressive than any of 

these motions was the one where he proposed thar '%hm permanent employees were mjuredor sick, 

when du& cerrificated by amedicd man, they should be given halfpay for apenodnot exceeding 

fifteen days."'& It was an innovative socid reform proposal. 

iUthough he was tryrng to legisiate working conditions, he was certainlynot resp0ndi.g to the 

demands oflabour. Despite al1 bis moti012~dealing with working conditions, Ames's sphere ofaction 

was d e r  Limitai. ~e insistecl that the mtroicipalityshould have more fi-eedom in firing anp10yees.'~ 

When his cuUeagues suggested inmasing the salary ofthe ernployees ofthe Health deparanent, he 

vigorouIyprotested, stating that the cornmirtee did not have theresources available. He opposed 

the mIinicrpal goveniments artificiaiiy sethg salaries or wages, belieMng instead that of supply and 

16' H.B. Ames, Ciry Councii Diaries, February 28, 1898.Ames Papers MS644. 

16' Ibid., Decernber 9, 1898. 

lti3 T h e  Board of Hedth", Monneal Star, ApriI27, 1898. 

is HB. Ames, City C m c i l  Dianes, September 23 ,1902 .1898~es  Papers 
MS644 

16' "Charter Committee T& it Ovei'Montreal Star? November 20, 1902. 
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demand should d e .  Ifit is m e  that Ames, the phiIanthropist, was concemed about the welfare of 

. . 
the working class, ..4mes, the arfminisoator, always prevailed, concemed as he was with the limits of 

the municipal budget. 

What did people at the time think ofhis initiatives? Thestar underlined the importance of 

his sociological study by dedicating to it haifapage ofits sixteen pages, nearly everyweek for a 

period of- months. ~ a ~ r e ~ s e  sirnplypraised hÏm for havingundertakenthis w o n d d  stud~.'~~ 

This work alone, the reporter wrote, should draw the vote of ~orkers. '~ '  The French daily 

supportai Ames candidature because it thought Ames would bring to the table anumber ofprojects 

aiming at irnproving the material and mord conditions ofthe labouxïugcIasse~.'~~ Ames's minimum 

wage and maximum hours motion was seen as a measwe which would ensure thai entrepreneurs did 

not expIoit p r  labourers. 169 But, compareci to somereformers O fhis day, Ames's strategîes in the 

reaim of working conditions appeared very limited. Mr. Griffiths, for exarnple, asked that the 

different levels of governent mate permanent jobs, and went on to advocate reducing the number 

of hours of each emptoyee to better distribute work among the working-class population.'" 

Indeed, Ames' mtegy to improve the working-ciass standard of living was rather 

'" ''Affaires civiques", La Presse, October 2, 1897. 

"Les élections municipales et le fanatisme", La Presse, Ianuary 26, 1898. 

Ibid. And "Elections municipales", La Presse, January 14, 1898 

L69 ''.4ffaires civiques7', Mach 14, 1898 and 'Wotes de l'hôtel de ville7', August 1,1898, 
La Presse. 

"O G S h ,  "Poverty, Its Cause and Cure" dans Montreal Star, 9 a d  1894, p.2. 
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consexvative. in more socidist cides, the solutio11~ reai1y departed h m  past attitudes. Already in 

1890, HeIbromermentioned the concept of "worker's houses". He reported thatin somecountries 

the goverment cut taxes so workers can be~orneowners,:'~ Ajomahst oftheStmsuggested low 

incorne housing financed by the muni~i~ality,'~ and the Monneal Gazene applauded the London 

(UK) municipal sovemment for having made "large purchases ofland forthe erection ofworlmzen's 

dwelling~."'~ They were promuting a kind of welfare state where the municipality came to the 

rescue of the less fortunate. Ames did not share this vision. According to himsel£, it was the 

responsiiility ofcharity associations, orrichpbilanthropists iike hm, to Save those who wuldnot heIp 

themselves, rather than the municipal goveniment."': 

IfAhes was a s s o c i d  with the labour cause, he was d e s t l y n o t  an official representative 

ofthe workingclass. Workers did not raise f o m d  objections towards Ames's sirategies but it is 

clear that his initiatives did not corresponddirectly to their demands- The tweIve-hours work&y that 

Ames proposed was far h m  the eight-hours workdaytaat Iabour organisations were dema~ding.'~~ 

He didnot address the problems ofthe sweatingsystem, norofcompulsoryprimary education and 

child labour, al1 issues discussed by labour unions. What di thk illustrates is that Ames conceived 

strategies h m  his own study ofthe conditions of the working class, andhis ownpreoccupations 

111 "Habitations ouwières", La Presse, March 22, 1890. 

'2 '%Iunicipai Lodguig Houses", Monrreal Star, December 29, 1900. 

[" "Social Legislation", f i e  Monrreaî Gafetfe, Febniary 28, l.901. 

"' HB. Ames, The City Below the Hiil, p.78. 

"' T h e  Civic Charter", Montreal Star, November 12,1898. 
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rather than Eom the ciaims ofworkers. Ames, privileged citizen, was very aware of his social 

responsibility towardç the less fomniate and assumai that the best means to fXll tbat respomiility 

was to take them under his charge. 

Not A Major Preoccupatioo: Social Ethics 

Ames addressed social ethÏcs in his writings both on public health and on working cIass 

welfare. In the 'Wousing ofthe Working Ciasses", he specified that he was interested in the physical 

FeaIth], materiai [living and w o h g  conditions] and moral w e b e  ofworker~."~ He believed that 

honesty and moralitywere no t possiile without a minimum ofcodort. Promiscuity and insaiubrity 

brought vices that nourished depravation. To forget theirmisery, the unemployed sometimes feE into 

the abyss of alcoholism. 

Ames's interventions at city hall reflect his lack ofpreoccupations withpublic moral issues. 

Onlysixteen ofhis four hundred and fow six interventions dealt with aicohol or gambiing houses.I7 

He did draw attention to articles published in papers dealing withgambling houses and even asked 

that the police chief receive instructions to take imrnediately all possibie measures to close these 

establishrnent~.'~~ He ako favoured arule of dernotingpolice captains if saloons were open on 

Sundays in their districts." But he neverûied to ratifLpropositions forbiddingthe saie ofalcohol 

HB Ames , 'The Housing of the Working Classes", p.103. 

'" See Table II in appendix A. 

''Les maisons de jeux", La Patrie, April13, 1899. 

''51 "Refom to Follow", The Montreal Gazene, Aprii 1 1,1901. 
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beverages. However, as a good administrator, he taxed the liquor p a r ~ o u r s . ~ ~ ~  Ifthis move cm be 

perceived as a measure to f i t  the number of saloons or liquor establishments, it can a h  be seen 

as a source of revenue for the municipality. 

Amon,o his social refom strategies, temperance or gamblin; houses were not a priority. For 

h~ public mords wouid be better served when the living and working conditions oflabourers were 

improved, It is me,  though, that his lack ofinitiative couid have been dictated by the fact that there 

was aiready a strong movement a;ainst prohibition in Montreai. La Pahie publistied many articles 

against prohibition: "La prohibition ne ferait pas disparaître l'dcoolisme et enlèverait a notre 

gouvernement 7 a 8 millions [sic] de revenues" it rep~rted.'~' 

n e  anaipis o h  social refom indicates first that they count for onlyfwenty-eightper cent 

ofhis intervention. Theywere definitively not the main focus ofhis reform plan. As La Presse 

concluded: "'La Réforme a fait de trés bonne besogne a l'hôtel de ville; mais uniquement dans la partie 

mmfive.~ IE . b e s  did not accompiish much for the welfare ofworkers. So respectfid ofthe 

social order was he, and such an ardent believer in the virtues of the capitalist systern, that as a 

successful buçinessman he could not conceive ofthepossibilityofchan@g the economic system or 

even modifjmg it greatiy- Capitaliçm was not fiindamentally bad; what was bad was the abuse of 

those who in positions ofpower did not recognize, nor accept, their social respom'bilityto chdlenge 

the morality of the economic system. 

H.B. Ames, City Couneil Dianes, 22 novembre 1898. 

18' "Ennemi de Ia prohibition", La Patrie, JuIy 28, 1898. 

'Ta Réforme" , La Presse, January 26,1903. 



Conclusion 

Rathathanremembering hmes as a social reformer, the time has corne to see him instead 

as a political reformer. He did not tryto change Montreai's social strucnires. He still believed in the 

hierarchy ofclasses. He worked to improve themunicipal govemment, to make it more accomtabIe, 

professional and "scientific", but henever sugested major social changes. He was fïrst and foremost 

an enforcer. There were laws and des, and they needed to be enforced by politicians, and a i l  else 

would fa11 into place. 



CHMTER 4 
W.D. Lighthall: Practical Tbinker. 

Mr. W.D. Lighthail is welI-known throughout the nation as an enthusiastic advocate 
of municipal seform. (Montreal Herald, April 1904) 

Mr. Lighthall's place on the Commission is the natural sequel of a lifetime ofdevoted 
civic zeal. (August 29, 19 12) MG29D93, Metropoiitan Park Commission, 
Volume 4. 

The Limits of Eistoriography 

Novelist, lawyer, philosopher, councillor, and latermayor ofWestmount (1900-1903), 

William Douw Li&thall livednmety-six years (1857-1954) during which hewrote copiously on a 



rnyriad of topics. Author of three novels,' of a collection of p o e d  and of an anthology~ he 

published as weli historical hidies: and philosophical essays5 One c m  alsa appreciatehis vision 

and critique o fm-of-the~entury-Canadian society through the numerous l e c m  as weU as articles 

and letters, he submitted to magazines and newspapers. To the list of his dready impressive 

anributes, can thus easily be added social critic and social reformer. His Life, sfretching over a 

century, and distributed equaily between the nineteenth and twentieth century, Lighthall should 

definitively be considered apnvileged wimess ofthe birth and development ofNorth American cities, 

and in particular, of Montreal. Yet, few have seriously studied his phiIosophy and sociai outlook. 

Philosophers Leslie Amour and Elizabeth Tmtt pmvide agwd insight into LïghtM's tbinking by 

focussing on his philosophical treatises; they argue that Lighthall a s p d  to "a single vision in which 

reasun leads to the importance of feeling, and feeling reveals our kinship to the universe as a whoIe 

The Young Seigneur as Wilfkid Châteauclair (Montreal, Drysdale: 1888), The False 
Chevalier (Montred, Grayton: l898), The Master of Life (Toronto, Musson: 1908). 

' W.D. Lighthall, iloughrs, Moods and Ideals, (Montreal, Wimess Printing House: 
1887). 

W.D. Lightfiail, Songs of the Great Dominion, (London, Walter Scott: 1 889). 

4 Among others: An rlccount of the Banle of Chateauguay, (Montreal, WdaIe: 

1889), Montreal afim 250 Years, (Montreal, Grafton: 1892) Sights and Shrines of Monmal, 
(Montréal, Grafton: 1907). 

W.D. Lighthall, Sketch of a New Utilitananism, (Monireal, Wimess Printing House: 
2 887). Spirimaked Happiness Theory, (Montreal, Witness Printing House: 1890). Canada. A 
Modem Nation, (Montreal, Wimess Printing House: 1904). ''The Hyperpsych: A New Theory 
Affecting Humanity", Humanis, the PositMst Rwiav, F J .  Gould e d  (London, Watts & Co: 
1924), p.255-157. Superpersonalism: The Outer Conscior<sness: A Biological Enti% 
(Montreal, Wiîness Printin; Houe: 1926). 



and to what he calls the Superperson.'" Theyconclde: " L , i & W s  intuitions suppIytiimwiththe 

belie f that aitruism is generally preferable, indeed with the notion that morality derives fiom the 

transcendent e of self-interest. This implies that OUT intuitions suggest strongly a high degree of 

interdependence."' They rÏghtiy stress Lighthail's organic view of society (interdependence). Ifthe 

two philosophers have the merit to have recognized Lighthafi as an important Canadian thinker, their 

to our understanding of Lighthall's social philosophy remains rather limited. 

Xot luniting herselfto Lighthall's more philosophicd work, LinBuckhddso incIudes in her 

anaiysis his novels and poeuy. Usingan htdsciphaxyapproach, she shows that Lighthall's social 

philosophy was consistent with a tradition in Canadian socsi thought. She contends that he was an 

ideah, that is, ''he believed that mankind s h d d  aspire t o d  a beaer fom ofsociety" and ha?'% 

visionofchange was of the evolutionary rather than revolutiomytype.'" Yet, she admits tha~"it is 

pmonal papers that this was the area of some ofhis most intense and Nnained activity,'* and 

LesIie Armour and Elizabeth Trott, "The Seif-Transcendeme of Reason, and 
Evolutionary Myaicism: Richard M. Bucke and Wiiiiam D. Lighthall", in The Faces of Reaon: 
An Essay on Philosophy and Culture in Engiish Canada, 1850-1950. (Toronto, Wilfiid 
Laurier University Press: 198 1)' p.379. 

Lin Buckland, 'The SociaI PMasophy of W.D. Lighthall: A Study of Evolutionary 
idealism in Canadian Thought, 1890-1930-" (MA. thesis, Carleton University, 1979),p.8-9 and 
11. 

ïbid, p.68 and 67. 
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conchdes that "a more detarled analysis oflighthall's own role in this mimicipal reform movement 

can be made once fis personal papers are more a~cessl%le."'~ 

More recently, Donaid Wright describes Lighthall as "an enthusiastic imperialist and 

uncompromising idealist."' ' Wright also stresses that Lighthail was 'hot a particuiar effective 

reformer."" It sseems, however, that Lighthali's conmiution to the social reform cause should not 

be solely rneasured on the shortcoxnings ofthe reforms passed. Wright argues that the mannever 

questioned society's values, and concludes that "Lighthall's assessrnent of society's needs and the 

solutions he advocated were essentially conservative and often repressive."'3 It will be shown, 

however, that Lighthall doubted the fairness of acapitaiist system which favoured the concentration 

of wealth in a few hands. f i s  is one of the reasons he supported the municipdisation or the 

nationalisation ofnatlrral monopolies. He was thus questioning the values ofthe world he lived in. 

Wright is correct with regards to Lighthall's imperial nature," he provides insuffïcient 

evidence IO dmw such a defimive staternent about Lighthaii as a d a 1  reformer. The historian states 

that "LighW verÿrnuch beliwd in an elite leadership, a leadership based on training, education and 

birth," supporthg this aflnmiation by stating that: "'Lighthaii did not support organized labour's 

" DonaId A. Wright, "W.D. Lighthall: Sometimes Confederation Poet, Sometimes Urban 
ReformeiT. MA.  thesis (history), McGill University, 199 1, p.4. 

" Ibid., p.83-84. 

" See: "WD. Lighthail and David Ross McCord: Antimodernism and Engiish-Canadian 
imperialism, 1880's-19 18." Journal of Canadian Srudies, Vol.32, No.2, 1997, p. 134-15;. 
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demands for the end ofproperty qualifications on the nght to vote and on the rigbt to run for office,"" 

a mement that he does not substantiate. Even if it was the case, the lack of w t  for the abolition 

ofproperty qualification did not make him an elinst. Although HeIbmrmer was very much in hvour 

ofLabourrepresentation, neither did he work for the abolition ofproperty q&cations. A thorou& 

analysis oflighthail's career as social reformer reveais thai, like Heibrouner, Lighthall made a special 

effort to consult the labouring classes and even to include them in the decision-making procas. 

Furthamore, Wright contends thatLighthal1 was an'ûncompromising id&'. Yet he faiIs 

to take into account Lighthall's political moves, and the opinions ofhis contempraries conceniing 

his actions. For instance, R. S. Somerville, who wote a short biographical sketch ofLighthal1 in 

1906, labelied him "a practical idealist" and specifïed that "'the dreamer of dreams cm be aman of 

action tao."'" Wright's "Uncompromising" does not go hand in hand with Somerville's "pmtical". 

It is more appropriate to see Lighthall as aman ofaction who preferred to compromise to achieve 

some reforms, rather than be as intransigent who accomplished nothing at dl. 

F i y ,  contrary to what Wright maintains, Lighthall did go against the Quebec estabiished 

order by advocating and working formore state intervention instead of individual philanthropy, at 

least in relation to chiid weIfare. As it was reported in the îïrst chapter, the R o m a n C  

in Quebec still thought that it was the Church's duty to take care ofthe les fortunate; but fmlighthau 

it was the business of the State. 

" Donald Wright, "W.D. Lighthall: Sometimes Codederation Poe& Sometimes Urban 
Reformer", p.94 

l6 RS. Somerville, "WD. Lighthall", The Canadian Magazine, VoI26, no.6, Aprii 
1906, p.554. 
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As a sociai reformer, Lighthaii wrote extensively on political, Iegal and social issues, 

addressins both the mots ofthe problem facing the city and possible solutions. Like Ames and 

Helbronner, he was concmed about such issues as political comptionand the socio-economic 

conditions of "ordinary" men and women. He was aIso very interestedin chiId welfare. Henot only 

theorized about these issues but also invested his tirne, energ andmoney in aüempting to dieviate 

them. He gathered statistics, drafted biiis, lobbied for change, and foundedtheprominent Union of 

Canadian Municipalities (UCM), a group that waged war against the monopolistic utilities 

~ompanies.'~ Lighthail thought that municipalisation ofnaturai monopoiies was one wayto impmve 

the life of citizens. 

Lighthail had asenuine concern for the working class and for thepoor. In this respect, he 

reffected the amtudes ofmany reformers of the middle class. He was Mbued with the Victorian 

beIiefthat those who are weli off should look after the destitute, that they have adury toward their 

feIlow human beings. He was verymuch aman ofhis t h e  buyinginto the ideatisrn ofthe Social 

Gospel. He beiieved that public spirit was needed in poiitics, statingthat: "Christian Endeaverers 

I i  Mayor O.A. Howland of Toronto is sometimes crediced with the foundation of the 
Union, but LightbaIl indicates at many instances that he was the one who came up with the idea of 
the Union. W.D. Li&thaii, "Hiawaîha the Great", The Canadian L m  Review, Vo1.23, p.26, 
"Westmount: A MunicipaI Illustration", University of Toronto Srudies. History and Econumics, 
Vo1.2, no. 1,1902, p.4. "What the Provincial Unions of Municipaiities Have Accomplished", 
Canadian Municipal Journal. November 1913. (No page) Canadian Union of 
Municipalities Papers (CUIMP), MS800, C.l, M4, Rare Books i d  Special CoUections 
Division, MCGN University Libraries. Valedictory of WB. Lighthd. KC., on Retîring 
&rn the Honorav Secrararyship of the Union of Canadian Mwiicipulities, August 1919. 
Canadian Pamphlet Series, 19 19, p.2. 



should get into municipal politics."'8 

Noblesse Oblige 

Like many of the social refomists ofbis Mie, Lighthall came h m  a weii-todo family. His 

mother, Margaret Wright was the daughter of Captain Reverend Hy and the gmddaughter ofMajor 

Jas Wright, commander ofthe BritishsettIers ofthe Chateauguay district in the war of 1812.19 His 

father, William Francis, descended fiorn a Lancashire cavalry officer who came to the American 

colonies with the governorofNew York in lateseventeenth century. Formany years Dean ofthe 

no taries ofMontreai, William Francis Lighthaii earned the respect and admiration ofhis fellow 

citizens. .4t many instances he was asked to run for public office, but he always declined as he 

preferred to "devote h s e l f  to his profasion and charities in which he was intere~ted."~~ 

DirectIy descending h m  the Ieading families ofthe old gentry, WD.'s future was assureci. 

Although he was bom in Hamilton, Ontario, Lighthall spent all ofhis life inMontreal. He went to the 

prestigious Montreai High School and graduated fiom ~McGill University in 1879 with honours 

de- in Engiish Literature and History. Mer travelling in Europe, heretumed to his alma mater 

to complete a law degree. He became a successhl lawyer and eventuaily headed the law fnm of 

"Good Citizen~hip~', W.D. Lighîhdl Papen (WDLP), MG29 VoL14, Clippings 
Misc, n.d., National Archives of Canada. 

l9 Hemy James Morgan, Canadimi Mm und Womm of the TA, (Toronto, William 
Bnggs: 1912), p.657, 

'O The Gazette and The Morin-eu1 Star, May 20,1920. 



Li&thall and Harwood" A rnember ofnumemus clubs and çocieties, on the executive ofcoinitlesç 

others, and founder of the Society for Canadian Literature, the Canadian National League and the 

Westmount Library Club, it cornes as no surprise that he was descnied in the LondonAthenaaun 

as "a man of wide culture, refhed taste and exceptional literary facultytYi''? His life reflected his social 

outlook, that of an "aristocrat" who had a mong sense of noblesse oblige. 

His ventures mm fiteratine, poeny, history and philosophy spbolize his devotion to the saidy 

of humanity. A practising Christian, Li;hthall was concemed about his feilow human beings. 

Throughout his wntten work, he emphasized that his aim was to alleviate the hardship ofthe workmg 

man and the poor. In a letter to Olivat Asselin. rhen editor of Le Devoir, he claimed that his 

objective was to irnprove the iife of die less fortunate: 

u'nissons nos forces, celles de tous Ies hommes de bonne volonté- et nous créerons une 
métropole dans laquelle lavie du plus pauvre sera bonne et belle. Je pense toujours dans 
certe affâire aux pauvres. Aux hommes ordinaires, et non pas aux riches, qui peuvent 
toujours prendre soin d'eux-mêmes3 

Even if he was not the labour colurnnist Helbronner was, Lighthaii nevertheless seized every 

opporhtnity in his public speeches to address working-class issues. As part of the Executive 

Cornmittee for Emergencies, he moved, for example: 

" H e ~ y  James Morgan, ïke Canadian Mm and Women ofthe Ems, first edition, 
(Toronto, William Briggs: 2898), p.58 2. 

" Henry James Morgan, Cunadian Men and Women of the Time, (Toronto, William 
Briggs: 19 22), p.657. 

?3WD. Lighthall, Letter to Olbar Asselin, Februmy 16, I9I0, W.D Lighthaii Papen 
(WDLP), MS216, case 8, file 5, Rare Books and Specisi Collections Division, McGill 
Universi@ Libraries. 



that in view of severairecent disputes and diniculties regarding civic salaries, wages and 
conditions, the civic autborities be respectfiilly requested to study the question of selecting 
and appointing a board ofrepresentative citizens, inciuding bothtfie ciqauthorities and the 
civic employees, whoseduties it shodd be to constantlyexamhe into such questions and 
fiom whose members or through whose agency, a Board of Arbitration, might be dram 
whenever needed." 

Xote tint he demanded that civic employees be active and fulI members ofthe suggestedBoardof 

Ahitration. Their voice was to be heard and they were to be p a .  LighthaiI also 

suggested that amembwofthe labouring ciass stiould be named commissioneron the Park and 

Playgrounds Commissiou," and he made apoint of emphasinngthat his choie ofexpert for the 

same Commission was swngly endorsed by representatives of the Montreal working-cla~s.'~ 

Furthemore, his insistence to create more parks and playgounds witbin the city coincided with 

labour demands as did his fight for the municipalisation of public utilities. 

It shoddperhaps aiso be noted thar while labourrepresentatives did carnpaign for more 

green spaces within the city or inexpensive ways ro get to parks," they did not go as far as 

advocating the "riright to a beautih1 environment." There is, for exampie, no sign in Helbronner's 

labour column ofconcm directIy relatexi with aesthetics. Clearly, m this case, Lighthall had his own 

" "Civic Cornmittee for Ernergen~ies"~ Canadian Union of Municipalities Papers 
(CIMP), hIG29D93, Vo1.14, CLippings iMisc n.d, National Archives of Canada 

?5W. D. Lighthall, Memorandum to Accompany Report of the Metropolifan Pmks 
Commission of Monrreai of Decmnber 12, 1912. WDLP, MS216, case 8, file 6. 

?6 W.D. Lighdtall, Memo for Dr@ of Report of MerropoZitan Purks Commission, 
191 1, WDLP, iMS216, case 8, file 7, p.4. 

-7 -. La Presse argued that urtian street cm companies shodd invest into the creation of 
parks at the end of their fines and provide cheap transportation for the labouring cIasses to reach 
those destinations. "Questions ouvrières", La Presse, September 29, t 900. 
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vision ofwhat wouldcontribute to working-class happiness. It is interesthg to note that the City 

Beautifüi Movement bas beenpomyed as an a#empt to elirninate enWonmental evils and to rerfress 

socioeconomic wrongs b y remoulding municipal govemance and refurbishing the d a n  Iandscape 

with betterparks and other amenitie~.~ It has been interpreted as a movement stemmhg h m  the 

middIe class. These men and women were interested in the physical environment as ameans of 

social conml. William Wilson illutraies, however, that themovement was not onIyconcemedwith 

beauty, that it aiso stressed utility, functionalism and comprehensiveness? 

Nevertheless, Lighthall's efforts to include workers or "simple" citizens in decisions that 

affecteci them mdicatethat he was not deafnor indifferent to working-class demands. SinceLighthall 

did try to incfude working-class representatives in the decision-making process, he differed h m  

other M o n d  social reformas such as Aines, who proposedreforms to asistthe working class but 

was not willing to inchde them in deciding what those reforms should be. 

It is in his dealings with the Monireai Parks Commission that Lighthall was the most vowl fbr 

the cause of the working man and the poor. The mandate of the Commission was certainly 

considerabIe: 'To plan and carry out the establishment of pubIic parks, squares, promenades, 

boulevards, thomu~Mares, recreatiotl punds, phygrounds, dm%, bath andgardais on theisIand 

of Montreal," and to "investigate housing conditions among the working classes and make 

Edward Raffeay, "Orderly City, Orderly Lives: The City BeautifuI Movement in St 
Louis", Gateway Herituge, 1991, VoIl 1, no4, p.40-62. 

'9 W ï a m  H. Wilson, The Ciry Bem@Z Movement, (Baltimore, John Hopkins 
University: 1989). 



recommen&tions they thou@ necessary to the Provincial Legislat~re."~~ Enjoying wide powers 

under the Act that established it, the Commission could, Lighthall believed, accomplish much for the 

poor and working man if each municipality voted the money necessary. 

In ai i  official conespondence, Lighthail outlined that the chief objective ofthe Commission 

was to improve the condition of the working populatio~.~' To Mayor Gu& he wrote: 

Its [the Parks Commission] chiefobject is to provide what is absoluteIynecessary for the 
life, health and happiness of the working population andnot luxrnious drives for the rich. 
[... it is to address 1 the protests published bythe Board ofHealth, the lack ofwholesome 
pleasures for the workman and his M y ?  the deprivation ofhis ri&& to beauty and cornfort 
and other eIements of the present city." 

Lighthall reco&ed that the labouring classes were at the mercy of unscnipulous men.33 He 

mistnisted certain business practices, especiallyofiarge companies. Hepointed out in his address 

to the Canadian Club in 1904: 

The trouble with shareheldcapital on the large scale is thai the &are hoiderusually does not 
investigate the m o d t y  ofhis officers- he exacts ofthem one thing oniy- dividends- and 
these undapainofdecapitatio~~ By this process the respectabIe shareholderunconsciousiy 
forces his agents into sharkmethods. But there is another class, certain large shareholders 
and directors who go M e r  : theypersonally know and direct the b n i o  fpoliticians, the 
crooked schemes of law shysters and the theft ofpublic streets and franchises [...] We 

'O 'To Plan comprehensive Park and Boulevards Scheme", Montreal Dai& IPitness, 
August 28,1912. 

3LW.D. Lighthall, Mmo for Drafi of Report of Mmopolitan Parh  Commission, 
WDLP, iMS216, case 8, file 13, p.3, Memo for Drafi of Report ofMen;opolitan Parks 
Commission 191 1, case û, file 7, p. 1 Metropolitan Park Commission, case 8, file 16a. 

j' WD. Lighthali, Letter to Mqor M n ,  Juiy 2 1910, WDCP, MS216, case 8, file 
13. 

33 WD. Lighthall, Memo for Drafi of Report of Metropolitan Park Commission, 
191 1, WDLY, M S t l 6 ,  case 8, fïie 7, p.13. 



shouid brand such men as what they are. We should Iet tbem f e l  that theyare beneath us- 
tfiat we will not permit them to associate with men ofhonor, normeasure themselves as 
equals- we should make it understood that there is at least some society in which they are 
disgraced and into which they cannoi enter.M 

ïhere is no doubt that he was questionhg some of the values and practices ofhis Society. Heposed 

as amoralist, judgjng the good and bad qualities of those in position of authority. in his perfect 

society, there was no room for those who hungered for power nor for disbonest capitalists. 

Lighthall reiterated his concem for the less fortunate in ûis first draft of the Report of 

Me~upolitan Parks Commission. He quoted Charles W. Eliot, the ex-president of Harvard 

University, on what the Commission's goalought to be, thus revealulg that he was influenced by 

To provide large tireathing spaces andnumemus recreation grounds is ody ameasureof 
reasonable precaution against the evils which r e d i s  fiom density of population, The 
oppornmity to enjoy fie& air and the vaious beauty of gras, ûrs and shrubs, and oflakes 
ponds and srream, is an incidentai advantage o f p a r k d o n ;  but the~rimarvmotive is the 
promotion ofihe~eodes heaith and efficienq- Ifhundreds ofthousa~lds ofworkers are to 
be kept in hedth and strength forproductive industries, they must be provided with the 
means of wholesomepleasures in theopen air. The vice and diseasewhich result h m  
overcrowding and h m  the lacks of means ofinnocent whoiesorne pieasures are great 
drains on the vitaJity and economic productivenss of an urtian population.'5 

It muid be inferred h m  the above quotation that Lighthall's motives were essenMywpitalistic, ,that 

Lrghthall, and otherurban refmers Iike him, had no grnuine concun for the workingman, but were 

" WD. Lighthd, "Address before the Canadian Club, Toronto. Ocbber 17, 
1904",UCMP, iMG29D93, VoL11, p.5. 

jS Lighthall's own emphasis. Quoted in WD. Lighttiall, Memofor Dmji ofReport of 
Menopoliran Parks Commission, WDLP, MS216, case 8, file 13, p.3. 



only interested in lqerprofits.j6 A sentence added by Lighthali, howwer, reveais that he was more 

concemed with the pli@ ofthe poor and the working man than with econornic gains. He mention& 

"We go furtherperhaps than President Eliot: we attached to the people's happiness an importance 

equal, if not superior, to that he attached to their effi~iency."~' 

Lighthall was c d y  not a busin- concemed with the productivity of ernployees. His 

heartfelt concern for the less fortunate was very much in line with bis acute sense of duty. The 

systematic analysis of his written work reveals a Christian man with a strong sense of duty. 

Addressing the Toronto Canadian Club, he said: "Our young are incessantly taught to prepare 

themselves for commercial Iife, but why should they not be aIso taught that they have a senous 

obligation to their fellow-members of society, and that public service is honorable service?"38 His 

moral rule was: "To each according to his need."39 One can clearly detect his sense of duty when 

he applied this rule to child welfare. He a f k &  'The helplessness ofthe most helpless ofbeings, 

the infant, makes upon our conscience the most imperative demands. The duty to succouris nota 

' 6  John Weaver argued that solutions put forth by some reformers, though they were 
conceived to address working class issues, were to serve the interests of the businessmen who 
proposed thern. "Businessmen and Boosters: Elitism and the Corporate Ideal in Canadian 
Municipal Reform", Ciries in the West .McCormick and Macpherson, National Museum of 
Man, Ottawa, 1975. 

3'Quoted in WD. Lighthail, Mernofor Drufi of Report of Metropoliian P a r h  
Commission, WDLP, MS216, case 8, file 13, p.3. 

38 W.D. Lighthail, "Address before the Canadian Club, Toronto. October 17, 
1904",UCiMP, MG29D93, Vol.11, p.5. 

39 W.D. Lighthall, "The Rights of Wdren", The Educational Record of the Province 
of Quebec. March 1900, Vo1.20, no.3, p.61. 



mere optional pity, but an obligation7* 

Dutywas an integral part ofhis philosophy. In 1903, he explained his perspective on the 

office ofthe mayor: "An office of service, and not one b d g  the mibute to vanity, your satisfaction 

will lie in the achievernent of public improvements and in a successfui ariministrationofbusiness 

entrusteci to you rather than in any honours or expressions'*' He noted in another speech: 'Yeu will 

find areal reward in public service for itseK'*'* Even as late as 1919, when he left his position as 

Honourable Secretary ofthe UCM, he repeated his conviction that public officers should ody seek 

to "advance the ideal of a happy and £ke people.'J3 -4s Trott and Amour stress, for hm, the key 

to tme happiness was selflessness. 

His first novel, The Young Seigneur, is also a lesson in moral obligations. The father of 

Havilland, the hero, tells his son that as a people's friend and Ieader, he has adutyto: "discourage 

litigation and its rnisery. Offermediation whenever you can. Keep drink out ofthe villages. Preserve 

the ancient fom ofcomtesy. Grow tirnber and hoduce  improvements in farmingg'* The heroic 

sense ofjustice and duty is plaiiilyrevealed when Haviiiand renounces his election because ofthe 

a Ibid. 

'' W.D. Lighthall, Valedictoy of Mayor Lighthall, on Leaving the Mzyorally Chair 
of Wesnnount , Jan ZZnd, I 

""D. Lighthail, "What the Provincial Unions of Municipalities Have Accomplished", 
CUMP, MS800, case.1, file 34. 

"WD. Lighthall, Valedictory of WB. Lighthall, KC., on Remngfiom the Honorary 
Secretaryship of the Union of Canadian Municipalities, August 1919. Canadian Pamphlet 
Series, 1919, p.8. 

Sj W i k d  Châteauclair, The Young Seigneur? (Montreal, Drysciale: 1888), p.61. 



corruption which underlay his campaip Contmporary Authors underlines that his noveis reved 

that: "Canadians mut be wiliing to compromise andevenoccasionally d c e  personal mterests for 

the sake ofthe nation's future.'* Clasfied as an utopiannovel because it included a p h  for "The 

Ideal S tate", Lighthall's perfect society'%as based onimproved education that will produce better 

fairer dkirhution ofwealth, and the conml ofvice thtough ceflsorsbip and the improvement 

of dress and mamersi* 

One can furtherpenetrate Lighthall's mind through an analysis ofhis more philosophicai 

filfilment was achieved m the happiness of others. In Spirincalised Happiness neoty ,  a 

philosophical nearise on utilitarianism, he contended: 

Where the individual consciousIy prefers anotfier's good to his own, instinctive as al1 the 
keenest psychologists, in onephrase or another, agree it to be, the quiet Power shifts the 
happiness sought from the man's own to that of others, and leads him mysterioudy to a 
higher pinnacle." 

To anain this '%igher pinnacle" was his ultimate goal. He believed that it codd ody  be attained by 

forgetting oneseif. Here can be seen both Christian vdues as well as utilitarian principles. Lighthall 

noted, for example: 

The happiness of one man wiii readily be presumed to be less ofthat of two, or ten, or of 
a city, class, nation, or mankmd in generai. When a man acts with an intention looking 

"Lighthall., W i a m  Douw", Contemporary Authors. Volume 181 (Detroit, Gaie: 
199?), p.270. 

a Lyman Tower Sergent, 'Vtopian Literature in Engiish Canada: An Annotateci 
ChronoIogical Bibliography., 1852-1999. Utopion Studies, V01.10, no2, Spring 1999, p.7. 

" W .  D. Lighthall, SpirinralÏzed Happïness-Theosf; or Nav Utifitarianism p.1 1 . 



toward his o m  benefit, his object is not so noble (to use anon-committai word) as would 
be the benefit ofothers. But when he sets aside his own for theh underagenerd intention 
orprinciple of selfdevotion, weclass him amongthe best of de&. This kindofAct is 
called Altniistic- the Act for the benefit of ~ t h e r s . ~  

Seifdevotion lay within the Christian scope, whilethe aspect ofthe greatest gwd for the greatest 

number came kom utilitarianism. 

Lighthall's actions were consistent with his words. He was mdisputably aman withastrong 

sense ofduty. For instance, he m e d  d o m  the nomination to act as the local commissioner for the 

Canadian Defence League, thou& it was dear to his h e a *  because, he claimed. "mypresent 

public duties are too heavy and p e t  not adding anotiier which would require so much conscientious 

Another example of his altruism can be f o u d  in his dealings with the Parks and 

Playgrounds Commission. A s  Commissioner, he never hesitated to covamany expenses out ofhis 

own pocket: '7 have cheerfüily, as acitizen, supplied the law, and printing, ~rpewriting, etc., so fàr, 

and paid my own travelling expenses," he wrote to Premier Lomer Gouin. " 

The Practical Man 

Lighthall certainlywent beyond bis rhetonc. He was also a "doet'. In 19 10, he persodly 

visiteci Premier Gouin to gain his çupport for the bill that ~ o n a i i z e d  the miportant Commission 

a W. D. Liphthaii, Sketch of a New Urilitarianism. p.?. 

?ighthall is a self-dehed imperialist. For bis thought on Impenaiism see: Donald k 
Wright, 'WD. Lighihali and David Ross McCord: Antimodernism and English-Canadian 
Imperialism, 1880's-1928." 

'O W.D. Lighthall, L e m  to Geo M. Elliot, July 28 1913. WDLP, MS216, case 8, 
file 13. 

W. D, Lighthall, Lener tu the Honorable Premier Sir Lomer Gouin, March 26 
1910. WDLP, MS216, case 8, Gk 5, p.2. 
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of S tudy on Parks? He correspondeci with many officiais to present iiis reform pIans, 'Yathered" the 

Union of Canadian Municipalities, served for eighteen years a s  its Honorary Secretary, organized 

its annual conference, wrote reports for each issue ofthe J m u l o f  Canadian Municzpalities, and 

gave public speeches. Through the Montreal Parks Commission, he studied the densityproblem, 

the absence ofparks and playgrounds, the conditions O fchild-life, and the housing ofthe working 

classes.s3 He succeeded in securing parks and piaygromds forthe diffaent municipalities. AU this 

indicates that he was actuaily working in concordance with his discourse toward better living 

conditions, in particuIar, for the working man and his famiiy. 

His proposais, however, didnot aiways translate into concrete actions. He himself admitted 

that: "The proposais of the Commission were necessariiy He added that they were 

deliberately so since it was easier for each ofthe Greater Montreal councils to object on certain 

s p d c s  than on gneral principies." The aim ofhis repon was to gain Comcils' appmval promptly, 

so the Commission could -out its "Gmer Montreal PIan". This does not makehim aUstaunch 

conse~ative". as Wright argues, but a practïcal man. 

Lighthd felt most cornfortable deaiing in practicd te=; his was a "philosophy of 

%ty improvement League of Montreal, First Annuai Report of the City 
Improvement League of Montreal, 191 0. WDLP, MS2f 6, case 8, file 13, p. 15. 

" W.D. Lighthdl, Memo for Dr@ of Report of Metropolitan Pa& Commission, 
WDLP, MS216, case 8, lile 13, p.2. 

"W. D. Lighîhaii, Memorandwn ro Accompany Report of the Mempolitan Parks 
Commission of Montreal of December I2, 1912. WDLP, MS216, case 8, file 6, p 2 .  



possibilities". "Being ever anxious for practical redis" he wrote to the Dean ofLaw ofMcGill 

University, Profeçsor Waiton, "it at once çtnick me that the subject [law refoxm in property holdings 

ofmanied women ] is now ripe for legislaiion on some of the points, and 1 mite to urge you to draw 

up laws on these points at least, and afterwards others which are more di f f i~ul t . '~  L.ightùaii beiieved 

that it was better to compromise and acheve some objectives for refom than none at ail. For 

instance, to Henri Bourassa, Lighthall stressed that 'The present formofthe Bill ~etropolitan Parks 

Commission] is so moderated, as we think, to be entirely unobje~tionabIe.'~ More concretely, 

when he proposed the Bi11 for the regulation of fm lands subdivision, he confessed that: 

The width mentioned (80 to 100 feet) is not so Iarge as I would like to see in some cases, 
the new avenues around Boston king about 150 k t -  but the reluctance of our f m e r s  to 
part with more is tu be considered, and indeed a n m g  wider ought to be exprop~iated.~~ 

Even more to the point was Lighthail's suggestion to the UCM: 

.4 bilI was again introduced into Parliament to prevent pollution of waterways by 
mimicipalities. It once more brought protests h m  Halifax and othermaririme places, wtiere 
its application wouid be objectionable. Would it not be wise to suggest tfiat the opposing 
vietvs be brought into harmony by exemption of certain regions or classes of lo~al i t ies?~~ 

Compromises &O meant skilled bargainin5 and astute political moves. In a letter to the Chairman 

W.D. Lighthall, L e m  to Profesor Walton, March 4 1913, CUMP, MG29D93, 
Vol.1, Ue 25, Correspondence, 1913. 

" WD. LighthaII, Lener to Henri Bour11ssa. February 22. 191 1, WDLP, MS216, 
case 8, file 6. 

"w.D. LighthalI, Lener to F. G. Mmchand, July I S  1899, WDLP, MS216, case 8, 
fïie 3, p.3. 

59 WD. LighthaII, "Report of the Honorary Sec-Treasurer", The Canadian Muricipal 
Journal, October 1913, Vo1.9, no.10, p.391. 



of the Parkç Commission, Sir William Van Home, he explaineci how he planned to gather support 

for the proposed bill: 

Larivière is perhaps the most ciifficuit to get at and control. L.A. Lapointe, 1 thinkI can 
manage. He is the principal leader ofthe Councii, and 1 have managedhmi inmany things. 
lfyou were to send for him and say you wish to consuit h i .  as leader ofthe Cound, 1 thhic 
the k t  cigar passed would about win him, followed by pacific and friendly amrance of 
our disposition to entirely respect the a~dermen.~ 

Lighthall, who after al1 was a lawyer, was also very adept in bargaining. In a confidentid memo to 

the Mayor of Toronto in regards to his suategy for streets legisiation, he confessed: 

Conceming my suggestion for a clause p d t t i n g  exclusive contracts. 1 only intend it as 
something we quietly keep in hand to offer or bargain with, ifever advisable, - somethiag 
the Company bas not at present- so that we can say ifwe so desire, 'if the CompanywiU 
agree to our demand. we are willing to berter its position by this valuable conce~sion.~' 

Ifat f h t  glance the above quotation seems to indicate that Lighthaü was &hg in to the demands of 

the monopolistic companies that he had vowed to fi@, one has to consider that he also pianned a 

section ofthe bill which wouid "specifjmtes, compensation for fianchises, and period of fianchises, 

as weII as such other terms and conditions as may seem just to the board.'* 

A skilled politician, it is surprising to h d  him leavingpoiitics in 1903 even thaugh his 

populariv had not yet waned. He did not give any reasons in his personal or official 

* WD. LighthaU, 'Zetter To Sir Van Home. Septeruber 16,1912" p3., CUMP, 
MG29D93, VoL4, Metropolitan Parks Commission. 

W.D. Lighthati, Lener ro Mayor Urquhart, February 1. 1905, CUMP, MS800, 
case 1, file 13. 

=W.D. Lighthail, Lener ro Mqor Urphun, Jan- 28, 1905, CUMP, MS800, 
case 1, fie 13. 



correspondence, but one codd infer that he thought he could accompiish more in t m s  ofsocial 

reform as an active private citizen than as apolitician. Citizens were fkerto act becausethey did not 

have to adhere to a party line orbe accountable for every action they took. Upon retiring h m  the 

position of Secretary of the Union of Canadian Municipalities, he claimed: 

1 have taken some personal satisfaction at times in feehg that this union has enabletirne to 
help at mtroducing farmore beneficent legislation into Parliament, and to contriiute farmore 
to the establishment ofbeneficent institutions Iike- rural telephone system, hydro-elecuics, 
parks, playgrounds and so forth, than at lem nine-tenths of our ~ e m b e r s  ofParliamen~~~ 

He believed that municipal institutions in Canada were better than in the United States because: 

The tkeedom of municipal life kom partvpolitics in Canada enabled them to go to the 
legislative body ready to appeal to men ofboth sides, to unite them in voting, and pedups 
even at times to play them alittle agarnst oneanother, anulating the harmless wisdomofthe 
reptilian.6J 

Lighthall enjoyed the &dom of the nonpartisan citizen to shift support h m  one party to anotber 

should he find the opposition's standon certain issues more appealing. Although he was a strong 

supporter ofthe Liberais, he personaiIy informeci Rime Minister Laurier that he was gohg to support 

Borden's view of the nationaiisation O frailways in the election of 1 904.65 He even wmte a Ietter to 

63 W.D. Lighthall, Valedictoq of ND. Lighrhall, K. C., on Retiringfiom rhe 
Honorary Secretaqxhip of the Union of Canadian Municipaliries, August 1919. Canadian 
ParnphIet Series. 1919, p.7. 

6J WD. Lighthail, "Address before the Canadian Club, Toronto. October 17, 1904", 
CUMP, MG29D93, Vol.11, p.3 .The EIimination of Politicai Parties in Canadia. Cities. 
Address at the Springfield Meeting of the National Municipal League", CUiMP, MG29D93, 
Vol.11. 

65 W D .  Lighîhaii, Letter to Premier Wified Lawier, Januaiy 30.1905, CUMP, 
MSSOO, case 1, fiie 12., p.1. 
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the editor of thelMonrrea1 Star: 'M. Borden and his fiend have understood better both the trend 

of anational advance and the somd tmth ofnational ownership itselfld6 in otherwords, Lighthail 

believed that issues took precedence over partisan positions. 

State Interventionist 

-4s mentioned in the first section, Lighthall was constantiy preoccupied with the living 

conditions ofthe poor and Iabouring classes. Pû early as the ht decade ofthe twentieth century, 

he championed State intervention in spheres that were traditionally out of its realm. Conceming the 

welfare of the child, Lighthall argued that private and charitable agencies such as the Chiidren's Aid 

Societies were no longer fit to assume th& role." He declared: 

1 fear that there is an irresponsibility and incompletenes aboutit which render it hopeless 
to expect it to perform the function the State ought to perform. These functions are too 
heavy for charitable sentiment alone to undertake. And why leave to charity what is a 
right?68 

Ident-g the principles of the UCM, he Uiciuded as one ofthe nine canons: 'The life of the 

poorest citizen m u t  be made wocth living, through his share of the best civic conditions and 

ser~ices.'"~ He believed that the municipalisation of public utilities would bring those better 

66 WB. Lighthall, ''The Railway of the PeopIe7', Monrreal Star, June 13,1904. 

67 "The Rights of a Child. Mr. LighthalI's Lecture at the Montreal Women Club", WDLP, 
MG29, Vo1.14, Clippings Misc., n.d. 

WD. Lighthail, 'The Rights of Children", The Educational Record of the Province of 
Quebec, April 1900, Vo120,no.4, p.96. 

69W9. Lighthall, , Union of Canadiun Mwiicipalitia, CUMP, MS800, case 1, file 
26. 



conditions.70 In his The History of our Narural  monop polies he asserted: "Municipal ownership 

appears to be the ultimate destiny of all naturai monopolies."" L i m a I l  advocated: 

[...] nothing short of general le$slation, which will replace the people oftowns and &es in 
possession oftheirown properties and h h i s e s  in W, and do away once for al1 with the 
jumbkd condition into which craft and corruption bas led our legislame, and the inifaimess 
of imposing consent on one Company and refiising another, will be a satisfactory 
concl~sion.~ 

Before the Toronto Canadian Club he &inne& "Public ownership, in kt, national and municipal, 

is the onlv refuge to which we can Look h m  the evils of mon~poly."~ He supported the 

nationatisation ofrailways because: "Oppression ofemployes [sic] and others bypnvate corporations 

would be far less feared."" Again, he questioned the practices of certain capitalists. He fought the 

Bell Telephone Company in Manitoba judgui3th the companywas oniy interested in profits rather 

rhan in serving people: 

At the time the feeiins we had~as that the Bel1 Telephone Company found its profits m the 
cities: that there was acertain kindofbusiness which it didnot fhdprofitable, but which 
was very essential to the comfort and well being of a great many more of the people. We 
thou@ it was absolutely essential in Manitoba to destroy the great drawback of the 
isolation ofthe farmer, the isolation of the farmer's wife and of the srnaIl villa,oer. Therefore 

'O "Mr. W. D. Lighthall Praises Course Taken by Herald", WDLP, MG29. Voi.14, 
Clippings Misc n.d. 

" W.D. LighthalI, The Histop of our fiütural Monopolies, WDLP, MS216, case 8, 
fde 12. 

if Emphasis is Lighthall'r. WD. LighthalI, ccAddress before the Canadian Club, Toronto. 
ûctober 17,1904", UCMP, MG29D93, Vol.11, p.5 

74 WD. Liathail, ''The Rdway of the People", Montreal Star, June 13,1904 



we felt we had to fi& the Bell Telephone Company for the introduction of public 
ownership under very special cir~umstances.~~ 

In terms ofpublic housing, however, although he found the idea ofmodel dwellings vital to 

the improvement ofworkhg class ~ o n d i t i o n s ~ ~  he did not advocate govemment subsidized-housing 

as others did.': Both mode1 tenements and the ''modem garden citf'were, in his mind, best 

developed b y industriai establishments and special a~sociations.~ The only state intervention he 

endorseci fuiiy in this area ofrefom, was bener housing Iegjslation, albeit in "everyway" possible.> 

He strongiy recommended ttie enforcement ofthe building and housing lawssO to ensure proper and 

high standards. To take Buckland's word, there was nothing 'kvolutionary" about his standon this 

issue. 

It is interesting to note that he was not amere idealistic thinker. His actions were clearly 

'' Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, 'Telephone Rates Case. Argument by 
fi. Lighthall K.C.", UCMP, MG29D93, Vol.11, Beii Telephone Rates Case, p.3489 

'' W.D. Lighthali, Mernofor Drafi of Report ofMetropolitan Parks Commission, 
191 1, WDLP, 1MS216, case 8, file 7, pp.22-23. 

f ;  For instance, a joumaiist suggested municipal subsidized housing for the Iess fommate. 
"Municipal Lodging Houses", Montreal Star, December 29, 1900, p.9. Lu Presse mentioned 
that in Engiand, many municipalities have foliowed the example of particulars by constructing 
affordable tenement houses but sanitary as well. L%@ social", La Presse, August 27,1901. 

W.D. Lighthall, Mentofor Drufi of Report of Mmtopolitan Parks Commission, 
19 1 1, WDLP, MS216, case 8, Me 7, pp.22-23. 

Ibid., W.D. LighihaI1, L e m  to Elgin R..L. Gouid, March 3, 1911, WDLP, 
MS216, case 8, We 6. 



consistent with his words; he was as energetic inhis actions as he was outspoken in his convictions. 

While occupying the Mayoralty ofWestmount, he pressed for the municipalisation ofpublic services 

such as water and electri~ity.~' in 1904 he wrote a letter addressed to 'Xatepayers and Property 

Owners o fWestmount" for their support to "establish a municipal system of electnc lighting and 

in~ineration."~ Furthemore, most ofhis work with the UCM was directed toward this goal. In 

1904, in his mie as iawyer, he represented the municipalities ofFort Wiiiiam andPort Arthurin their 

fight for the municipalisation oftelephone services against the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Beii 

Telephone Cornpa~y.~ The various provincial govemment telephone systems that came into being 

in the hrst decades ofthe twentieth century owed a geat deal to his efforts in this important area of 

social r e f ~ r m . ~ ~  Lighthall was, therefore, through both his words and his deeds a strong advocate 

for social changes. 

The municipalisation of uuiitymonopolies was seen by many ofighthall's contemporaries 

as a sociahst measure, more precisely as an attack on capital. Lighthall apparently feared this 

association ~ithsocialism, just as HeIbronnerdid, and he tried to dissociate himself h m  the trend. 

W.D. Lighthall, Valedictory ofMayor Lighthall, on Leaving the Mayoralty Chair 
of Wesnnounr , January 12nd. 1903. WDLP, MS216, p.3. 

W.D. Lighthall, T O the Ratepayers and Property Oivners of Wannount. 
November 28,1904, UCMP, MG29D93, Voi.2, Town of Westmount 1903-1909. 

83 W.D. Lighthali, Reporters Digest. Case N0.6 In the Manet of an Application on 
Behalfof the To~vns of Fort Wîlfiam and Port Arthur for un Order, under Section 193, 
Providing for the Installation of MunicQal Telephones on Premhes of the Canadian Pact$c 
Railwq- CUMP, MS800, case 1, fïie 9. 

John Kennedy, 'WD. Lighthaii" ma's Who and WIry in Canada and Nav 
Foundland, (Vancouver? Canadian Ress Association Limited: 1912). 
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in fact, he expressly asserted in 1901 that the UCM was not an enemy of capitali~m.~~ It didnot 

mean, however, that he was not challenging some of the practices found in a capitalistic society. Two 

decades later, hemadehis views clearon the subject. He believed that the eraofthe laws ofsupply 

and demands had passed away.86 Two major events intluenced his philosophy, the Great War and 

the Bolshevik Revolution. Therealities of the war meant that the economy had to be ~guiated, while 

the Bolshevik Revolution served as a waming to the Western world. The abuses ofcapitalisrn could 

no longer go unchecked. in 19 19, reminiscing on whythe UCM came about, Lighthall stated W. 

[the triumph ofcorrupt rnoney] was inaugmîing an unlirnited reign ofplinider, taxes, hi@ 
cos6 and 'gatemoney' . And it would with Iogical certainty lead to what is now called 
Bolshevism, uniess the forces of ri@ and order could rneanwi.de find a re~nedy.'~ 

Lighthall believed state intervention in certain spheres such as child weIfare wouldprovide 

solutions to the quarity O fli fe. He championed municipalisation ofpublic services, such as water, 

telephones, electricity, and street cars. ifhe did not advocate subsidized-housing, he certaidy did 

not want tbis subject to be ignored. He promoted more govemment intervention, at Least at a 

Legislative and enforcement level. WhiIe not promotingrevoIutionarymea~uze~, he did nevatheless 

challenge the statu quo. 

W.D., Lighthail, , Union of Canadian Municipalities, CUMP, MS800, case 1, me 
26. 

86WD. LighttialI, Valedietory of WB. Lighthall, K.C., on Reriringfiom the Honormy 
Secretavship of the Lhion of Canadian Municipaiities, August 1919.' Canadian PamphIa 
Series, 1919, p.5. 

87 ibid. 
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Lighthail's Impact 

Wright notes that Lighthall was not aparticularly effective reformer, bbasing his evaluation of 

Lighthail mainly on the fact that the K M ,  which came into being primarily to fight the powerfiil 

Montreal Light Heat and Power Company(MLHPC), didnot win the batîie. AIthoughLighthall and 

the UCM lost the battie, nevertheless, together theymade a d i f fmce in arousing public sentiment. 

Thehfonneal Guzette reported: "Mayor Lighthall sententiously said that such a piece oflegislation 

[the incorporation of the iMLHPC] was nothing more than organized theft," and concluded that: 

'This energetic way at looking a. the rnatter was loudly appla~ded.'~ The Herald too congraniIated 

the Westmount Mayor for voicing bis indignation in "so outspoken and vigorous a fashiodiand, in 

doing so, touched the 'public mind."g9 Christopher Armstrong andH.V. Neiles in their acclaimed 

Monopo(v 's Momenr. The Organizarion and Regulation of Canadian Utilities, 1830-1930, 

maintain that Lighthall's "cri de coeur heralded the be-g of a national movement that linked 

hundreds of urban activists and elected officials in a coordinated campaign against the utilities 

mono polie^.'^ They specified that the UCM as a general rule 'hnanaged to have inserted in charters 

a clause requiring companies to subrnit to local regdation and seekmunicipal consent to use their 

public streets.'" Perfiaps not the most objective, Lighthall himseff assesseci that: 'We WCMJ have 

"Westmount's Kick", The Monneal Gazene, March 25,1901. 

89 "Civic Reform Needed", Montreal Herald, March 28, 190 1. 

Cbristopher Armstong and H.V. Neiles, Monopoly 's Moment. The Organization and 
ReguIation of Canadian Urïlitiio, 1830-1930, (Philadelphia, Temple University Press: 1986), 
p.142. 



practically stopped the Stream of bad municipal legislarion in the Dominion House and the 

legisiatures.'*' 

Even ifLighthall did not defeat the MLHPC, he catainywas successfui m infiuencing public 

opinion, and for the eighteen years he was on the executive ofthe UCM, he &tiveIyhad an impact 

on utilities' legislation. SomerviIle, author of a biographicai note, had already observai in 1906: 

A man out ofParliament, he exercises agreat influence on legislalion thugh his connection 
with the Union of CanadianMunicipalities; occupying no professor's chair, he is guide, 
philosopher and hend to a Iarge number of students, to whom his library and his 
information are at a11 times accessible. His views on al1 important rnunicipaI questions 
affecting Montreai are received with respectg3 

LighW was certainly perceived as a pracbcal man who accomplished what he set out to do. 

When elected Mayor ofWestmount, the next day newspapers reported: "It is in great measure due 

to Mr. Lighthall's efforts that Westmount is what it is to-&y. Besides k g  been one ofthemost 

energetic counciiiors. he has in his private capaciry perfonned innumerable acts for the pubIic 

~oob'* '"He has beensuccessfid in every branch o f i s  work, andalmost everygoal is withinhis 3 

reachg' f' reported the Westem Municipal News.96 The Manitoba Free Press spoke ofhim in 

'' W.D. Li$xhall, "Address before the Canadian Club, Toronto. Octaber 17, 1904", 
UCMP, MG29D93, Vol.11, p.2. 

43 RS. Somenille, p.553. 

95 The Western MmicipuI Naos, UCMP, MG29D93, VoLl, Fie 26, 
Correspondence 1914. 

%City Impmvement League of MontreaI, First Annual Report of the City 
Improvemenr League of Monneal, 1910. WDLP, MSZI6, case 8, file 13, p.17. 



these words: 

He bas always taken a keen interest in municipal affairs, and has wtitten articles dealingwith 
questions affécting them. They are regardeci as  authoritative. He is also aprorninent figure 
in Ottawa wheneverùiae is achance ofmunicipalrigùts beinginvaded. As secretary ofthe 
municipal union, he carries a great deal of w~rk.~ '  

Members of The Ci- Impravement Leagueofficiallyrecognized and acknowledgedhis 

achievements in theu 19 10 report: 

The Chairman ofthe Ci- Planning Cornmittee ofthe League, Mr. W.D. Lighthall, is to be 
congranilated on hating secured this important commission for the funue Monireal, for 
which he has diligently and disinterestedly worked during neariy fourteen years for the sake 
of the people. Palman qui meruit ferat. 

But the best m%ute to Lighthall's contribution as asocial reformer came fiom the City ofToronto 

which offered him acommemorative plaque: "Mr. Lighthdi has without fee orreward been both 

assiduous and successfiif in securing beneficial legislation for the municipalities throughout the 

Domhion. He has also rendered diligent and effective service in safegmding municipai mtaes&.'* 

Lighthall was thus perceived, across the c o u n ~ ~ ,  as an efficient reformer. hdeed, to argue 

that Lighthall was "hot a particularIy effective reformer" is highly questionable. One may ask, 

according to whose standmis? The same question may arise as to the so-caiied "consmative and 

repressive" nature of his reform süategies. Lighthall was certainly perceived by his peers as a 

successfüi social reformer. Not onlywas he instrumentai in the municipalisation ofpublic utilities 

across the country, he worked bard to establish parks and playgrotmds, always in the hterest ofthe 

97 "MMunicipalities Convention to-tiay", Manitoba Free Press, Juiy 28, 1905. 

'8 "W.D. Lighthd Presented Address", UCMP, MG29D93, VoU, Union of 
Canadian Municipdities (1914). 



less fortunate. Without a doubt, he infiuenced pubiic opinion. 

Conclusion 

Like many refomers of the tirne, Lighthall believed the poorestneededheb as they were not 

necessarily able to heIp themselves, nor to blame fortheirmisfortunes. It was up to those like himseif 

to change things, bu1 not wifhout consuiting fïrst the ones that were affected. Lighthali thought that 

geater sovernment management ofservices, and reguiated p w t h  and enforcement oflaws wodd 

improve the living conditions of everyone, and especially of the l e s  fortunate. Not only did he 

advocate such reforms in his written work, he activelyworked to achieve them. His action followed 

h m  his discourse. Togeher throuph words and actions, he becameoae ofthe great champions of 

social reform in Canada at the turn of the c e n q .  Lighthall both reflected and directed the social 

reformers ofhis daywho as agroup still mirrored the optirnisrn of the Victorianage tha~ the perfect 

society was within the ~rasp of humankind. 



PART II 
WINNIPEG 



Preachers versus Boosters: Urban Social Reform in Winnipeg 

The history of Winnipeg, with its wonderfid gowth aud mmellous progress, 
reads like a chapter Eom some work of romance. The C@ of Winnipeg-The 
Capital of ~Manitoba. and the Commercial, Railway and FinanciaI Metropolis 
of rhe .Vorrhwesr: Past and Presenr Developrnenrs and Fume Prospects. 1886 

They have the rottenest conditions of things in Winnipeg in connection with 
ques~ons of social vice to be found in any city in Canada Rw. Dr. Shearer. 1910 

These hvo diarnetricalIy opposed views, one that suesses the ease with which Winnipeg 

matured into a Western metropo lis, and the other, a blunt statement about the wretched social and 

moral conditions ofthe city, introduce the players in Winnipeg's early history. On the one hand, 

promoters praised the merits ofthe city, seekhg more irnmigario~ more growth, theirminds always 

thinking in economic terms. On the other hand, there were those who cr i t ic id  the city's social 

conditions in the hopeofprwerving or restoring themoral purity ofits inhabitants. While this is a@ 

caricature ofthe mors involved in this story, only a more detailed account ofthe economic, political 

and social environment o f W i i e g  between 1880 and 19 14 provides a fuller understanding ofthe 

concerns of the urban social reformes. 

From a d  nitniber ofwooden stores and residences in 1870, Winnipeg became the home 

to nearly eight thousand persons m 188 1. Five yeaxs Iater, the caisus counted 203 8 Wumipeggers. 

For each five-year period between 1886 and 1916, population growth was never Iess than 23 
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perce. and reached 113 percent in 1906.' 

The city's economic growth was no less remarkable. The capitalization for Winnipeg's 

manufacturing-sector was 5691,655 in 188 1 ; in 19 1 1 it reached nearIytwenty-six million dollars. 

In 188 1, manufacnires empLuyed950people; thirtyyears later, 11,565 men, women, and cbildren 

worked in factories. In tenns ofnet value ofproducts, in 188 1 it amounred to a bit less than two 

million dollars, only to siqrocket to thkty-five and a half million in 19 1 1.' 

Whar hisolian ALan Artibise labels the " c o m m ~ c i a s s " ,  merchants and businesmen, real 

estate asents and financiers, contractors and manufacturers, monopolized municipal politics in 

Winnipeg. ï h e y  heldrnost elected municipal offices and they used their influence to protect and 

furthertheir own interests.' They pIayed aprominent role m the city's rapid industrialisation and the 

swift expansion of commerce, thntsting fanvard a promotionai campaign which included the 

distribution ofpamphlets praising their city's potential.' From this fom ofpublication, one natirralIy 

expects overly flattering descriptions. h a  1886 paeanofpraise edited by W.T. Thompson and E.E. 

B o y ,  readers were introduced to the nearly flawless city: 

The historyoMrinnipeg, with its wonderhl g r o d  and marveilous progress, reads Eea 
chapter h m  some work of romance. It seems aimost miraculous that m ashort space of 

'Alan F. J. Artibise, ''Patterns of Population Gmwth and Ethnic Relationships in 
Winnipeg, 1874-1974", Social Histoty, Vo1.9, no.] 8,1976, p299. 

'.Man F- J. Arhbise, Winnipeg: A Social Hisrory of Urban Growth, 1874-1914, 
(Montreal, McGill-Qum's University Press:1975), p.123. 

Artibise devotes a whole @ter on this issue, 'The Campaign for Immigrants and 
Inuustq?', Winnipeg: -4 Social Histoty of Urbm Growfh. f 874-191 4, p. 102-125. 



fi fieen years there bas &sen here the city of to-day. Fifieen yars ago no city, no railroad, 
no m e t ,  no churcti, no school-house, no home - nothing but a s m d  post of the Hudson's 
Bay Co., where the native Indians gathered to dispose oftheir furs- To-day, the thirty 
thousand peuple, the twenty-five miUions ofbusiness, massive mercantile bloçks, raitways 
connechg with the A h t i c  and the Pacîf~c and stretching to the w c i t i e s  ofthe United 
States, church edifices ofmagnificmt structures and proportions, elegant schoolhouses, 
miles of street railway, the mansion and residence, the electxic light, the cornforts and 
rehements ofthe hi@est type of civiked life. It is indeed one ofthe marvels ofthe age - 
a growth unprecedented, a progess unsurpassed in the history of the world? 

Throughout the hundred and mpages or so, facnial materialon Winnipeg's businesses and 

businessmen set an optimististic mood. Descnbing the 1882 boom, the authors saesseci that 'hublic 

and private warks of great magnitude a h  changed the appearance, the cornfort, and the healthfbiness 

of thecity rntlnitely for the better.'" it seerned that nothing could jeopardize the great destiny of the 

Chicago of the North. "Notwithstandingthe depression [of 1 8831," the auihors dkrted, the city 

'made material progres," and that, %hile lying repons in eastern papas stated that 'the bottom had 

failen outofWinnipeg' and that 'Manitoba wasdead', ourpeople were quietly, but surely, adding 

to the permanent solidity and growth of the city."' 

There was, of corne, no mention of infant mortality or of contagious diseases and, the few 

words devoted ta hausing certaiulydidnot depict the living conditions of ail. These factors were, 

'w.T. Thompson and E.E. Boyer (eds) The City of Winnipeg-The Capital of 
Manitoba, and the Commercial, Raiiway and Financial Metropolis of rhe Northwest: Par  
and Present Dweiopments and Future Prospects. (Winnipeg, Thompson & Boyer: 1886) 
reproduced in Aian F J. &tibisie.(ed). Gareway Ciq Documents on the Ci@ of Winnipeg 
1873-1913. VoIume V: The Manitoba Record Society Publications, (Winnipeg, The Manitoba 
record Society in Association with The University o f  Manitoba Press: 1979) p.&. 
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howwer, di barometers of a city's health. Publications of the h d  just mentioned expose the tunnel 

vision ofWinnipeg's promoters -a vision, it must be said, that was shared amongpraine developers 

in gxmd. Aian Artiiise contends that "no prairie community was immune to b~osterism-"~ This 

broad conception that for acity to becorne betterit had to b t  be bigge? was a substantid part of 

the mextaliré ofthe West," and was largely responsïble for the rapid and sustained growth that the 

prairies experienced in the prewar years. Dougias Francis claims that booster literature as wefl as 

the image of a western Canadian pastoral utopia encouraged western settlement. 'The immigrants 

wanted to believe," he e t e s ,  ''that here, in this isoIatedwilderness, the conditions were perhaps ri& 

for the creation of the perfect society."" 

Ifpeople at large and city boosters in particular wanted to believe that aperfect socievwas 

within reach, their respective conceptions of this ''perfect" society varied greatly. Anthony 

Rasporich notes that the pre-19 14 Canadian Westernmentality was shaped by "the id& of social 

' Alan F.J. Artibise, "Boosterisrn and the Development of Prairie Cities, 1872-1913", 
Town and Cir);. Aspects of Western Canadian üt6an Development, (Regina, Canadian Plains 
Research Center üniversity of Regina: 198 l), p. 228. 

'O Douglas Francis, Images of the West. Changing Perceptions of the fiai* 1690- 
1960, (Saskatoon, Western Producer Prairie Books: 1989), p.123. Paul Voisy ilIustrates how 
srnail towns aIso adopted booster practices. 'BoosMg the S m d  Prairie Town, 1904-193 1: An 
ExampIe iÏom Southern Alberta", Town and City Aspects of Western Canadian Urban 
Developmenr, p. 147-176. 
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co-operation and ofwork as a creative act of seif-fiilfilmen4 and the concep of the gxden city."12 

The Western promoters' conception of a perfect society was limiteci to reaching as quickly as 

possible the status of a bigcity. Success, in theirminds, could odybe measured bythesize ofihe 

city, the number of indusaies, the value ofthe output. Francis points out: "Tew boosters thought in 

tems of selling the cultural qualities oftheir toms and cities. Such 'extravagancies' were by- 

products ofwealth that reflected acity7sprospentyratherh led to its e~~richrnent."" The ody 

mission ofcivic boosters was rapid growth, They refiised to open their eyes to see that urban social 

and moral conditions were often iess than satisfactory. 

Actions ofcivic leaders, such as designating land for parks, pairedwith their motive, the 

potential benefits O fparks m enhancing land values, not the desire to improve the social environment, 

aIso serve to iliumte the primary economic focus ofmunicipal poiiticians. Maxy Enen Cavett et al. 

argue that ''the earliest of these parks disappeared during the fienetic reai estate boom ofthe 1880's 

when the temptation to sel1 land must have been ~verwhelming."'~ 

The disappearance ofpublic parks, one-sided advertising literanire, and the make-up ofCity 

Hall, aii c o d m  what Artiiise's extensive work on W* has demonsmîed.- the city's el-g 

development was the result ofelected city officiais emphasizing economic growth6'at the expense 

kW. Rasporich, "Utopian Ideals and Community Settiements in Western Canada, 
1 880- 19 IV, The Prairie West. Hisroncal Readings edited by R Dougias Francis and Howard 
Palmer, (Edmonton, UAP: i 995), p.372 

l3  Francis, p.117. 

"Mary Elien Cavett, H. Jonh Seiwood and John C. Lehr, "Social Philosophy and the 
Eariy Development of Winnipeg's Public Parks", Crrban History R a i e w ,  Vol.11, no.l,1982, 
p.31. 



of any and al1 other considerati~ns."'~ Artibise iliustrates that: 

Regardhg Winnipeg as a community of private money-makers, they expressed Little 
concem with the goal of creating a humane environment for ail the city's citizens. 
Accordingly, habits of community life, an attention to the sharing of resources, and a 
willingness to care for al1 men, were not much in evidence in Winnipeg's struggle to become 
a 'great' city.16 

Since the prominent economic actors in Winnipeg dominatedmtmicrpal politics, the economic 

and politicai sectors are hard to distinguish. They are, in fact, inseparable. It is cIear that socid 

reformas m Mon& blamed cotrupted municipal achhkmions for îhe deplorabIe living conditions 

in their city. A similar tendency did not exist in Winnipeg, at least not between 1885 and 1905. In 

1884, a hanciai scanda1 forced the city to declare bankmptcy. W..4. Henderson and W.M. Powis, 

the two men who audited the city's books. reported: "The system ofkeeping the city accounts, or 

rather it should be said, the utter lack ofsystem, which we found to exist, was astonishing for acity 

of this size, and with the duty irnposed upon us to 'audit' the accounts for a long series ofyears, the 

task was tmly appalling."" They described the utmost mcompetence of civic officials throughout 

their report. 

Winnipeg's newspapers unequivocally blamed the city comcii. The editor ofS~$fngs~ the 

''Alan F. J. Artibise, "Winnipeg, 1874-19 l4", Urban History Review, VoI.75, no. 1, 
1975, p.43, WTnnQeg: A Social Hisfory ofUrban Growth, 1874-191.4, p.23, ''Pattern of 
PopuIation Growth and Ethnic ReIationships in Winnipeg, l874-1974", p.3 18, "An Urban 
Economy Patterns of Economic Change in Winnipeg, 1873- 1971 ", Prairie Forum, Vol.2, 
no.l,1977, p.168. 'bBoosterism and the Development of Prairie cities, 1871-1913",p209. 

16.4rtibise, Winnipeg: A Social History of Urban Gmwth, 18761914, p.23. 

"WA Henderson, and WM. Powis, Special Auditor S Report and Appendir for the 
City of Winnipeg for 1883, (Wiipeg,  The Bishop Engraving and Pnnting Company: 1884), p.3. 



weekly literary journal dectared: 

The municipal coucil in this city has become an unmitigated nuisance [...] Just as a hone 
gives off some subtle, immoral emanationwhich debases themord character ofmany men 
who are two [sic] much about hm, so in like mannerit appears that the amiosphere ofthe 
civic counciI chamber ofthis city exhales some invisible energywhich pervades the person 
anddeswys themind. Todaythe city council ofthis city is such incarnate bad odorthat 
every honest nose advm itself. [...] The actions of some of our civic representatives for 
month pas have made the name of this city infamous as far as men of such smallness cm 
make the name of a n m g  in fa mou^.'^ 

David Spector argues that the newly elected council of 1 885 worked to establisha business- 

fiendly govemment by poiicy changes,  sala^^ and wage roiibacks for municipal officials and cutbach 

in general ~pending.'~ .As aresuit, the W i p e g  press seemed pleased with post-l884city corn&. 

When headlines korn Montreal's and Winnipeg's daily newspapers are compared, it becornes 

etident that the crises in public hedth, housing, labour unrest or municipal politics that filleci Montreai 

newspapers were generally conspicuously absent in Winnipeg newspapers. The picture of a 

prosperous rnetropolis administered by honest businessmen painted in Boyers and ïhompson was 

also cuItivated in part by the local media. Although W i p e g  newspaper editorialists didnot hesitafe 

to print headlines and stories about rampant comiption in Toronto and Mont~eal,~~ they generaliy Ieft 

W innipq's city officials mtouched. The editor oftùe Dai& Nor Wmm even sang the Wtues of the 

"Winnipeg Sijiings, September 13, 1884. Quoted in David Spector, 'The 1884 
Financial ScandaIs and the Establishment of Business Government in Winnipeg", Raine Forum, 
Vo1.2, no.2, 1977, p.171-172. 

19 spector, p.167. 

m'Montreal's Civic Rulers. A Ronen State of Affairs.",WP, A p d  8, 1900, 'Tammany 
HaII in Montmi", W P ,  November 5, 1904, "Municipal Comption (in Toronto), E F ,  July 12, 
1906. '"'Montreal Reeks with Corruption7', KT7 December 14,1909. 
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18% city councii: "Rom nearly wexy large city in Canada and the United States" he wrote, "cornes 

a cry for refoxm ofexisting municipal institutions, c d  m great measure by the ~savoryrevelations 

of aldennanic boodling which have occurred inmodem history. Fortunately Winnipeg has hadno 

such ment  expenences."" 

Zn the bbWeekly Newspaper Pub iished in the hterests ofthe Laboring Classes", ï?ze People ir 

Voice, a certain J.O. compiained about Winnipeg City Hall's lack of genius and progressive 

enterprise. "For ifthe past records ofthe Winnipeg city councils are examined", he vented, "it wili 

be found that those august bodies have been by no means sinecures and that they have not been 

. . . .  * 

remiss in adxmmdng the affairs ofthe city, at Ieast according to the capacity oftheir -ive 

abiliry, ifnot according to the capacity of aprogressive city's necessities.""Nevertheless, J-O. nwer 

mentioned mismanaged h d s  or comption, 

During the 1898 civic campaign, the Free Press informeci its readership thaî all the delegates 

from the Trades and Labor Council supported adocument stating: "the opponents of the present 

mayor and wuncil have failed to adduce asingle instance of extravagance or-ent worthy 

ofbeing rnenti~ned."'~ It should be pointed out. however, that the labourpoint ofview didnot have 

genuine representation at city hall. M y  three Meditable representatives of 1abourwereeIected to 

office between 1874 and 19 14.'" Artiiise notes tfiat: "organized labourremainedîbroughout the 

" "Civic Reform", D M ,  January 14,1895. 

" J.O., 'Wanted- A Progressive City Corncil", The People 3 Voice, Au@ 29, 1896. 

" 'The Civic Campaigu", KT, Decernber 15,1898. 

'" Artiiise, Winnipeg. A Social History of Urban Growth, p.27. 



period unstable, heterogeneous, and vacillating."" 

The honeyrnoon between municipal administrations and the press came to an end around 

1904. Several conaibutors had voiced some concerm regardhg the fitness of previouç 

admini~trations,'~ but fiom 1904 on, the criticisms mounted and became morevisceral, direct and 

acerbic. For instance, DJ .  Kenwaywrote in the WinnipegFree Press: "Is it not hi& time that 

public opinion was thoroughly aroused regardin3 the hopless [sic] incompetence of ourpresent civic 

authorities in every department of civic administration? From the mayor down to the meauest 

scavenger, the same utter disregard for the right ofîhe public i~plainlymarked."~~%quiry" asked. 

"What 1 shouid Iike to laiow is whetherthe city is going to the trouble and expense of geteiag expert 

opinion on our defective saniration, and then utterly ignored the 'specfic recommendanons' giving 

[to] them by the  expert^?"^' And "Citizen" seriously wondered about City Hall's priorities: 

What earthIy use is there in shuning our eyes to the fa& ofthe case? He who stops to 
thuik, who knows the inflammablenature ofmanyoiour buildings, themadequacyofour 
water suppiy, and the terrific force of some ofthe winds that sweep these latitudes, may 
well dread the cal1 that brings the tire brigades to the meet Yet in fkce oftbis ever-present 
danger and the danger to hedth and Iife of our present lamentable condition, we Iind the 

16For instances, in Wunicipal Ekctions" ihe editor of the DWwrote: 'There has been a 
lamentable lack of zeal a d  effort in the direction of educating the public sentiment to the need of a 
better municipal goverment and the necessity of selecting c a r e u  and capable men for municipal 
officers." December 14,1896. A conmiutor to the People f Voice wrote: "Has the record of 
Last year, wiîh its secret star chamber legislation, been su£iïcientiy satisfactory in its results to justify 
us in folding our han& and aiIowing tfiings to go on as as they are [?I", "The Civic EIection", 
October 2, 18%'. 

Enquiry, 'The Sanitary Question", WFP. April12, 1905. 



council practically shelving this vital and aii-important question which shodd be, and must 
be, settled at any  cos^'^ 

Critics, however, deciined to accuse the mayor or the aldermen of corruption. The idea of mimicipal 

reform neverreaily grabbed their imagination. They pointed instead to the mixed-priorities of the 

. .  . 
council. There were thus some who criticized the municipal -on especially among citizens 

and working-~lass groups, but theirdenunciations were nevercohesive nor strong enough to drown 

out the chorus of the boosters. 

Yevertheless, faced with majorpmblems such as the typhoid epidemic of 1905 and growing 

concem over the water supply, municipal representatives felt they had to respond quickly to the crisis 

and could only do so by instituting an executive body.:' Municipal reforms which had not been 

seriously contemplated duringthepast twentyyears bewne "sweetato the d'ofelectedofficials. 

However, contmy to Ames's saategies for the Eastexnrnetropolis, there was no talk of fumishing 

city hall with new men. Instead, reform rneant a change in the structure of govenunent. 

Even if th= was no real desire to reform the municipal govemrnent prior to 1905, not ali 

Wipeggers  were content. Studyingreal property ownership during the 188 1-82 real estate boom, 

David Burley contends that Winnipeg was, "at least in tams ofthe dîstributionofwealth, no hntier 

of open o p p o ~ t y . " j '  Daniel Hiebert &O hds that oppomniities dXered sharpIy in his analysis 

?gCitizen, "The Municipal Situation", W P ,  September 29, 1906. 

30-4h F. J .  Artibise, Ennipeg: A Social History of Urban Growth, 1874-2914, p.58. 

"David Buriey, 'The Keepers of the Gates: The Ineqdty of Property ûwnership During 
Winnipeg Real Estate Boom of 1881-1882", &ban History Review, Vo1.17,no.2, 1988, p.63. 
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of the social geography of Winnipeg between 190 1 and 192 1 .32 He recognises that: ''living 

conditions ranged fiom clean, spacious surrounding of the South end to the overcrowded, ofien 

unsanitary, housing characteristic ofWard four and fi~e."'~ The social geography aiso reveaIs that 

the multiple tracks of the CPR yard hid the filthy conditions in whichmany unforninate citizens 

li~ed.~'  Depicting early working class life on the Prairies, Joe Cherwinski wrote that: 

Workers' small houses were crowded together on namw 7.6 metre-wide (25-foot-wide) 
lots measured out by rapacious land developers. Unable to S o r d  cars, the majority of 
workers livedclose to theirjobs in the industrial part oftown where land was cheaperand 
the sound oftrain whistles and shunthg boxcars continued &y and night. In these wodcing- 
class neighbourhoods with theirgravel streets and wwden sidewaiks, it was pool rooms, 
hotel beerparlours, schools, churches, stores and playgrounds that became important 
meeting places.'' 

Since mody singie men were artracted to the city, W i p e g  was stricken by, as Joy Cooper 

puts it: "a socially unbalanced situation in which gambling, excessive consumptionofalcohol, and 

prostitution thri~ed."~~ Vigorous carnpaigns were launched against city-hotel keepers, houses of ill- 

repute. saloons, and gambling dens. For the advocates of a''purer'' Winnipeg, al1 these vices were 

in symbiosis. 

'=Daniel Hiebert, "Class, Ethnicity and Residential Structure: The Social Geography of 
Winnipeg, 1901-1921" Journal of Historieal Geography, Vol. 17, no. 1, 199 1, p.56. 

" Joe Cherwinski, "Early Working-Class Life on the Prairies", The Rairie West. 
Historical Readings, p.553. 

Joy Cooper, "Red Lights of Winnipeg", Transactions of the Historical and 
Scientifc Society of Manitoba, Vo1.3, no27, 1970-71, p.61. 



Gambling fÏom its verynature, Cprofessed the Women Christian Temperance Unionof 
Winnipeg (WTCU)] draws around it other and coarser vices. Its danger lies most of ail in 
its debasing associations, the saloon is its inseparable attendant and when aman is down 
on his back, he is induced to try alcoholic stimulants until he throws pmdence to thewinds 
and stakes al1 at the gaming table.37 

Ln Winnipeg just Iike in Montreal, urban social reformers were greatiy concemed about the 

city itself. Winnipeg social gospeuer, Reverend JB. SiIcox stressed that: "He [Jesus] carried His 

tmth and p c e  into the very thick ofbusy life where He couldget ail nationalities and occupations 

[...] It is significant that Jesus selected His home, not the desert solitude, but the busy city. The city 

is the mate& point in Christian work t~day."~~ Every imaginable cornmittee was set up to fight the 

"evils" that tended to concentrate in the city. The Law and Order League, the Dominum Alliance, 

the Socid and Moral Reform Councii League, the Citizens Comminee for the Suppression ofvice, 

the WTCU, to name ody the most prominent, spearheaded moraliv campaigus to ''puriff the city. 

It is not necessarily that vices were more prevalent in Wnniipeg than in other indusrial cities, 

but espectallyaf€er headlines apposing~everend Shearer's mfamous c~mments,~~ Wiwipegreceived 

a reptation as the ''rottenest." Appointed to investigate "social vices". Judge Robson reported in 

191 1 that: "A policy of toleration of the offence [prostitution] in a iimited area, with reguiations as to 

3'W.C.T.U., 'The Gambling Evil", D m ,  May 2,1894. 

38 Rev. J.B. Silcox, "The Devil in the Church", 1902, Rev. J.B. Silcox Papen (JBSP), 
PPS8, Box -4, B4, United Church of Canada Archives- Conference of Manitoba North 
West and Ontario @CA-MNO), p3. 

39 "They have the rottenest conditions of W g s  in Winnipeg in connection with question 
of social vice to be fotmd in any city in Canada" 
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conduct, was adopted by the Police Commissioner.'* This was not a phenomenon unique to 

Winnipeg but it was probablymore pmnounced in the b s t e r  city" ofthe Prairies since municipal 

administrators, mostly preoccupied with rapid and sustained growth, turned a blind eye to 

prostitution, It seems that they did not consider the eradication of social vices as part of theu 

mandate. Pushed by prominent Protestant ministers, chic officiais were, however, forced to take 

positions on prostitution in 1903, 1905, 1909 and 19 10;' but not h s t  without accusing the 

Ministerial Association o f  'havingpiaced anasty stigrna on the fair name ~fWinnipeg.'~' F.S. 

Chapman wonde& "Why this city shouId be advertised as a hotbed of vice," adding that "men do 

not take their wives and daughters to church to hear filth h m  the puipits.'a3 ï h e  19 1 1 election also 

centred on issues of public moralit):, but Mayor Evans, a master ofpoliticai snategy "succeeded in 

pushing the issue of sepgation [toleration of prostitution in a restricted and controiied areal to the 

background and replacing it with the issue o f W i i s  'gooci name'.'" Again, in W i i  d e  

Montreai, reforming the social and mord state ofthe citywas not assumeci to U underthepiwiew 

of the municipal govement. The public image of the citywas more important than the reaIity. 

JO Judge Robson, Segregation or Toleration of Vice. The Duty of the Police 
Authoritie~~ The Enfocement of the Law (Toronto, The Moral and Social Reform Council of 
Canada: 191 1), p.5. 

"Cooper, p.62. 

" "Civic Candidates Defhe Policies", W P ,  November 9, 1903. 

" F. S. Chapman, "A Pointed Observation or Two", WTP, (JBSP), MS353, Fie 3, 
Rare Books and Special CoUections Division, McGi University Librairies. 

-4rtibise, Winnipeg- .4 Social History of Urban Growth, 1874-1914, p.261. 
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Boosterism üanscended al1 other issues. 

Hence, despite the fkt that many Wrrinipeggers k e d  wretched living conditions throughout 

this period, city hall never devoted much attention to these conditions. The result was that typhoid 

fever, srnailpox, tuberculosis, venereal diseases, =let fever and diphthena often reached epidemic 

 proportion^?^ Winnipeg's water supply remaineci a constant source of anxiety. In a self-serving 

pamphlet advocating a compulsory srjtem ofwater distribution, a director ofthe Water Company 

contended that Winnipeg was behind every cityo fsimilar size in Canada in its provision ofwarerfor 

domestic use and for protection h m  h.* The author argued thatwithout a proper system ofwater 

supply, water closets could not be substituted for theb'filthy and unwholesome system ofprivies and 

cesspoois by whch the whole soi1 of thecity [was] being p~isoned.'~' In 1893, the city engineer, 

H.N. Ruttan, reported that the city was fa. hom providhg a "fim class f i e  ~ervice . '~  He also 

declared that "many places stiiI exist wbere there is direct communication betweencesspits and 

ceilars by means ofwater-bearing strataof  and''^ A year later, M.. J.H. Ashdown, fûture mayor 

ofWinnipeg (1 907- l9O8), headed a large deputation ofcitizens concerned about public health He 

Ibid., p.223. 

46Whar Shall We Do about Ottr rater Supply? A Conversation berween a Citizen 
and a Direcror of the Warer Company. (Winnipeg, The Manitoban Printing Co, 1887), p. 1. 

%. N. Ruttan, Reports on the Sanitas, Condition of the City of Wnnipeg. Eth 
Reference to Warer Suppiy, Sewer Ventilation, Sewer Gas and Sanirary Condition of 
Buildings. Mortuaty Starisncs. Etc. (Winnipeg The StoveI Co: l893), p. 1. 

49 Ibid. ,p. 12. 



stated that the sewers and weik were in badcondition and pleaded for immediate actioajO Mr. JH. 

Brock bluntly expresseci that 'Sfthe cornmittee refuseci to take action, contrary to the desires of the 

citizens, on the ground of economy they would be guilty of criminal neglige~ce."~' 

in addition to deficient public senices and indequate public utdities, life m Winnipeg could 

be rather expensive. Peddlers found life particulady ha&. Pressures by merchants to drive out 

cornpetition succeeded in increasing liceming fees. PeddlersreguIarly appeared before the courts 

because theyneglected to buy licen~es.~ A 1 894 petition described the criticai position they faced: 

At the present hard tirne, we have no means, nor ways to earn anything, for the maintenance 
ofourselves, and our families, except by Peddling with some S m d  Stocks of Goods, 
through the city, but we are prevented h m  doing so, bythe highLicense fee, imposed on 
us, which amount, we h d  imposshle to pay. Inmost cases, the stockcarried for sale, is 
not worth as much as the License fee, and quite a number of the undersigned, have b e n  
supported during the past wînter, by s u r  relieve [sic] C~mmittee.~' 

J.S. Woodsworth repoaed in S~angers Kthin Out. Gara thai the life of newIy arrived immigrants 

in Canadian cities was plagued with "hi& renrs, low standards ofliving mcompetency, dnmkermess 

and other e ~ i l s . " ~ ~  

Newspapers' accounts, census, city reports and even promotional pamphlets provide a 

'@The City's Health", DNW, October 1 1, 1894. 

" City of Winnipeg Archives and Public Records Confrol, Council Communications 
1894-95, no.2600, cited in Henry Trachtenberg, "Peddling, Poiitics, and Winnipeg's lews, 
1891-1895: The Political Accdtur;ttion of an Urban Immigrant Communitf, Social History, 

Vo129, n0.57, 1996, p.173-174. 

'' J.S. Wc)odsworth, Stangers Within OUT Gats (1909), (Toronto, UTP: 1972), p.217. 
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relatively sood description of the politid, economic and social aspects oflife in Winnipeg, while 

leners h m  immigrants open anotherwindow mto the Me ofUrii?nipeggers. Jacob Pennery aRussian 

bfennonite immigrant, wrote to his fiend about how expensive life was m Wmnipeg. His letter aIso 

t e k  how difficult it was for these immigrants to adapt to the culture and mores of their adoptive 

countrytrys5 Penner mentioned that for the past five weeks the mercury had not been above twenty 

"and a few times the thermometer feIt far beiow 30."56 

A city's pulse can also be taken by anaiysing its charitable agencies. In Hktoricai Skech 

of the Churirable Institutions of Winnipeg, ,Ms. Bryce, wife of a prominent Winnipegninister, 

Listed diverse charitable instinitiom and provideci a description of theirrespective work She devoted 

a fair amount of space on the ongins and development ofthe general hospitai. The presence of a 

tiospitai in itself does not reveai much about the health ofa city since hospitals are, afteratl, basic 

fknires. She did mention, however, thatWcrowded boarding houses, its mperfiect buildings, hastiIy 

erected to accommodate new amivals, the absence of sanitary arrangements and the prevalenceof 

typhoid fever'" required the immediate construction of a hospitaI. 

The other charitable institutions Mrs. Bryce described offer an evengreater commentary on 

the state ofthe city. She narrated the beginnings ofthe Christian Woman's Union (CWÏ). After 

55Jacob Penner, (üanslator Victor G. Doerksen) "A Letter fiom Winnipeg in 1907", 
Journal of Mennonite Studies, Vol. 15, 1997, p.195. 

k. George Bryce, Hisroncal Sketch of the Charitable lhstitutiom of Ennipeg. 
(Wknipeg, The Manitoba Free Press C o m p q  I8W), p.4. 
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srarhng a home for young wage-eaming women living in the city away flom their own homes:' the 

CWU opened a Matemity Hospital meant to assist the bbclass umùly styled i r n f o ~ t ~ ~ t e "  and "pcar 

married women who were destitute of cornforts in theirownmkerabIe shanty homes at that time so 

com~non."~ The necessity and popularity ofsuch institutions tesify th& not al1 citizens enjoyed the 

fruits o f W i p e g ' s  business prosperity. The CWU's next venture, the Children's Home, depicts 

a sadder story. As the number ofneedy children p, the Children's Home had to change locations 

twice in two yeamdO In addition to the ten charitable agaicies she descriied, Mrs Bryce mentioned 

many other organizations ''which in their active chatity or their bequeathment and otherbenefits do 

so much to relieve suffering.'"' The burgeoning ofcharitable institutions h m  the 1880's on, point- 

blanklyillustntes how W i w a s n o t  immune the & associatedwithmassiveincbmhû 
. .  on 

and rapid urbanisation which prompted urban suciai reformers to take a stand on social concems. 

in Winnipeg, just like in Montreal, deterioraîing ronditions fked by many citizens and the 

obvious toleration of social vice, prompted men and wornen to raise their voices against social 

deprivation, injustice and the loosening ofmods. 'Iheserefomers were not municipal politicians, 

however, irnlike many iirban social refomias in Montreai who were directiy or implicitly involved in 

municipal poIitics. In Wdpeg, most(ymen ofthe cioth became the leadingrrrban social reformas. 

Even Winnipeg nmspapers' adveriïsements iînked pastors with social refom. For instance, Rev 

'%id., p. 14- 

'' Ibid. 

" ibid., p. 16 

%id., p.30. 
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C J. Freeman, "a famous reforrnei'endorsedDr WiZIiam 'PinkPilP, wbileReverend Gaibraith, 

"a carefid student of social reform," vouched for Dr. Agnew's Catarrhai P0wder.6~ The choice of 

these men to endorse theirproducts illustrates the importance companies attributed to preachers. 

They were, in truth, "the celebnties of the day." Also marking their importance in the socialrefonn 

movement, The People S Voice printed a series of articles on "Labor and the Church" and on 

"Churcti and Social Questions." Preachers were also cded v o n  to promote municipal r e f o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

The Church was clearly expected to lead social and mord reform movements in Winnipeg. 

The strong cornmitment of the municipal elite to economic growth -in other words the 

booster mentality ofthe West - readily explains why social reform in Winnipeg was taken on by the 

pastors. As long as the city was steadily p w i n g ,  the civic etite manifestecl no rai  concems about 

the social weU-king ofcitizens. &a& in the rnindsofboo~, CO& woddcome withgrowth. 

This is why the three reformas under study for Winnipeg - JB. Silcox, Hugh Pedley and 

F.B. Du Val - al1 belonged to the cler3y. The very nature of these men dictated the crusades they 

chose to emphasize. Not surprisingly they were very concemed with "social vices": gambling, 

prostitution, intoxicating beverages. ïheir efforts werenot, however, limited to the eradicationof 

these vices. In fact, both Pedley and Silcox seriousiy questioned the economic system which 

permitted social injustices to thrive, and they addresseci as weU issues ofhealth, education, siums, 

6 j " ~  Careful Student of Social Reform", D M ,  April8, 1895. 

In a column of the D M ,  February 23,1895 we leam that: "Some time ago, a chic 
fecieration was orSgnised to promote purity in municipal politics, and to advance the came pastors 
were asked to preach concurrently on the subject-" 



labour conditions and municipal corruption. 



Fame Does Not Necessarily Bring Immortality. 
Reverend J. B. Silcox, a True Social Gospefler. 

To say the Coiiegiate assembly hall was crowded to the doors when Rev I.B. 
SiIcox Iecntred on 'Picnues and How to enjoy hem' is to teil only part of the 
truth. Every inch of space was packed and many nimed away. Manitoba Free 
Press 

[Rev. Silcox's]'Grip and Grit' has more power to divert the young h m  the 
error of their ways than a whoIe week of Sundays bnmming over with 
onhodox semons. San Francisco Cal1 

There is no one better known in Winnipeg than the Rev. JB. Sikox. The Voice 

Rev. IB. Sikox, One of Canada's Leading Reformers. The Trï6une 

Why Shodd We Study Silcox? 

The first pestion that arises whenstudyhg Rev. JB. Silcox'scontribution to Wmnipeg life 

is: How has this famous pastor, who neededUno introduction" as "his reptation was more than 



Dominion-wide,"' evaded historians for so Iong? Richard Men descnies him as "a pioneer of the 

[social gospel] rnovement [...] who in pastorates in Toronto, W i p e g  and Montreal, spoke out 

a,&t the dqredations ofthe ' indusuial pharaoh' ofthe tirne."' Although Men  confm on SiImx 

the status ofpioneerofthe social gospel rnovernent, the histonanneverrefers to him again. Clark 

Saunders mentions him in passing in his sketch on"CongregatiOnaliSm in Manitoba" but does not offer 

anythmg on his thinking.' .\part h m  these two references, Silcox has been forgotten. There was 

a t h e ,  however, that Rev. J.B. Silcox was a Canadian (and probably American) household name, 

and even if he worked in rnany cities, "in the end he was remembered as Rev. J.B. Silcox fiom 

Winnipeg.lJ The innoductory notes ofnearIy aii articles reporting onhis lectures or semons pointed 

to his geat ability to attract crowds. 'The church was crowded to the doors and many hundreds 

were unable to gain admission," reported The F h i p e g  Tnbwre.' His nephew remembered that 

! "Centrai Church Pulpit, Winnipeg", The Canadian Congragationalist, Apd 18,1901. 
Rev. J.B. Silcox Papers (JBSP), PP58, Box C, newspapers clippings, United Charch of 
Canada Archives- Conference of Manitoba North West and Ontario (UCA-LW).  

Richard Allen, nte Social Passion: Religion and Social Reform in Canada 1914- 
1928, (Toronto, UTP: 1971), p.15. 

Clark Saunders, "Congregationalism in Manitoba, 1 879- 1937, Prairie Spirit, 
Perspective on the Heritage of the United Church of Canada in ihe West. Edited by Demis 
Butcher et al. (Winnipeg, University of Manitoba Press: 1985), p.122-146. 

'Hegira of Silcox", Winnipeg Tribune, May 1904. The Free Press noted that Silcox 
"had corne to be regarded as one of the institutions of the city.", "Rev. I.B. Silcox", W P ,  circa 
1985-97, (JBSP), PP58, Box B, E7, newspapers clippings. 

'The Possibilities of the Theatre", Winnipeg Dai& Trihns, March 17,1903. In 193 1, 
a journalist recalled that "for four years he mwded the building to capacity every Sundaf', 
"Centrd to Hold 50th Anniversary", 1932, (JBSP), PP58, Vertical File. One of his obituaries 
stressed: "One of the most widely lmown rnembers of the clergy in Canada, he never preached to 



a surveyrnade by the Winnipeg Young Men's Christian Association found W. 'There were more 

yomgpeople in central Chmh on agiven ~unda~tùanm ail other W i i  churches put togethererid 

Reverend Silcox was often invited to preachinchurches other than his own, (and at least once ina 

synagogue) and to lecture in fiont oftemperance societies, unions gatherings, or highschool and 

university pduates.' Monneal, Toronto and Winnipeg newspapers many a time publishedhis 

Sunday sermons as did the papers O fother cities where he preached. His voice was evidently being 

heard and his message read by many. 

But what was this message that so many needed or wanted to hear? Silcox was a tnie social 

gospelier. He believed that: "'It k veryweli for theobgians to taik about the 'Happy Land far Away', 

but what the toiling children on earth need most is a branch establishment right here and now in t h  

worId"' He stressed that "sociology must have ap~ace in our coIieges side by side with theology." 

a vacant seat at a Sunday evening service" ''Rev. J.B. SiIcox Dies Suddenly in Toronto", 
(JBSP), PP58, Vertical File "Those who reached the Congregational tabernacle early 
yesterday morning obtained seats, but those who came Iate considered themselves fortunate on 
even gaining admittance and standing room to listen to the farewell sermon of the popuiar pastor 
J.B. Silcox who leaves this week", "Farewell Semon", (San Diego), (JBSP), PPSB, Box B, 
E7, aewspapers articles. 

Clark Edwin Silcox, "A Preacher of Redemptioni7, (JBSP), PP58, Vertical File. 

Donaid M. Scott demonstrates how public lecture, "a form of instruction disthguished 
h m  the sermon, speech, and oration as well as trom the treatise and the essay", developed in 
mid-nineteenth century. Lectures received an honorarium. Silcox certainly fit the description of 
Scott's American lecturers. 'The Popular Lecture and the Creation of a Public m Mid- 
'Tineteenth-Century Amerka", The Journal of American History, Vo1.66, no4, March 1980, 
p.791 and 793. 

J.B. Silcox, "Gnp and Grit", (fh time 1882), (JBSP), PP58, BOX B, H5, p.6- 

J.B. Silcox, "Sociai Redemption (1901)", (JBSP), PPS8, Box A, S3, p.8. 



More to the point, he preached: 

We have been hairsplitting on maIl ecclesiastical questions and have left untouched great 
social problems of iife. We have not been concerned about getting God's will done on 
earth. We have not tried to bring work and wages into harmonywith the Golden Rule of 
Christ. We have been more concmed about rites than righteousness. In many cases 
churchianity has chilled and kilied Chri~tianity.'~ 

There is no doubt that S ilcox's main goal was to " b ~ g  the kingdom of God on earth."' l Although 

this social philosophy is by now very familiarto the Canadian historian,12 S h x  shouid dl be studied 

because he was the most famous social gospellerofhis tirne. Few preachers, if any, attainedhis 

fame.'' Silcox was more than a plain Sunday preacher. He was a revered entertaina. identified 

as a social reformer by his contemporaries, it was tfuough the "art" ofpreaching that he intended to 

touch his fellow citizens, to transform city life, to betterthe fate ofhis country. He also actively 

participated in temperance campaigns and d e s  against prostitution. it is essentiai to anaIyse 

Silcox's message in itself to compare it with what we know about social gospel, but since the 

'O J.B. Silcox, 'The Hmanity of Chrisitianiv (1902)", (JBSP), PPS8, Box A, 42, p.6. 

He used the same terrninology in JB. SiIcox, "The Lord's Raye?' (191 l), "Give Ye 
Them to Eat" (1917)' (JBSP), PP58, Box B, X6 p.8 and 54, p.6. "Social Reconstruction", The 
Voice, September 5 ,  1901. 

" See Richard Allen, Ramsay Cook The Regenerators: Social Critîcism in Late 
Victorian English Canada. (Toronto, UTP:1985). David Marshall, SecuIarizing the Faith. 
Canadian Protestant Clergy and the Crisis ofBeliefl 1850-1940, (Toronto, UTP: 1992). 

l3 One biographer m t e :  %e has made himseifa name familiar h m  Vancouver to Halifax 
and £tom San Francisco to Chicago", 'Talbot Settiement Pionneers Who Lives UseN Lives", 
(JBSP), PPSS, Box B, E7, newspapers clippiags. See aiso 'Rev. J.B. Silcox Dies Suddenly 
in Toronto" and 'Xev.J.B. Silcox, Veteran Pastor Dies in Toronto", JVP, January 20,1933. 
(JBSP), PPS8, Vertical Fie. 
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preacherwas so popular, it is interesting aIso to gauge the reception to his sermons. People briived 

min, snow and extrernely cold weatherto lista to the "strong voice" characteriseri by its '?rem010 

~ f ~ o w e r . " ' ~  Which sermons caught the attentionoftum-of-thexenw-Canadim? How were 

they interpreted? To what end were they used? These are al questions that can shed light on Silcox's 

impact on the social gospel, and on the movement in general. 

A Revered Entertainer 

One of twelve chiidren bom ofWiiiiam Silcox and Nancy Phiiiips, John B. Silcox bewne 

arenowned reverenà He grew up on his father's farm while attendhg Frome's Elernentaqpublic 

school. He entered the normal schooI in Toronto and pursued his theological mdies in the 

Conpregauonal CoUege ofMonueal at the time when ~everend ~ e n r y  ~ i i k e s  was pri~cipal.'~ At 

McGill University he encouutered the most exninent nineteenth century Canadian scient& Sir William 

Dawson.I6 There is, however, no traceofDawson's influence in his semons. Silcox did not belong 

to the scîentifïc commimity, nor show any interest in scientik researct~ He once deciared: 'Tt is not 

solid instruction that men and women are hankering after, orneed most - in lectures at least. If1 

wanted statistics, fxts, information, enidition and things u f h t  kind, 1 wouidnot go to a lecture. 1 

would buy an ency~lopaedia"'~ Perhaps influenced by oneofhis mentors, Reverend Wies, who 

'' 'Rev. J.B. Silcox", W P ,  (JBSP), PP58, Box B, E7, newspapers clippings. 

I5 Reverend F. H. Marling, Congregaiional College ofBrin3h North America. The 
Story of the F i f i  Years 1839 to 1889, (Montreai, Witness Printing House: 1889), p.33. 

l6 'Xev. I.B. Silcox", WFP. (JBSP), PP58, Box B, E7, newspaper clippings. 

'' I.B. Silcox, "Gnp and Grit", (first time 1882), (JBSP), PP58, Box B, HS, p.5. See 
poster in annexe. 
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gave literary lectures before "mechanic's institutes, mercantile h'brary associations, colleges 

s~cieties,"'~ Silcox was more attracted to poew, iiterature and art, than to naturai sciences. Some 

ofbis semons even deait extensivelywith the works of~ohn  him mer'^ (fourdifferent semons) or 

other voets-preachers". He gave lecnues on "famous paintings by the great arfi~ts."~~ Silcox did 

aot try to reach people with facts, to apped to reason or common sense as Heibronner, Ames and 

Li&thaU did. He hoped to touch souis through sentiment." There was nothing scientific about 

converthg 'lost sheep", making men and women see "the light," convincing them to apply the Golden 

Rule. The veqmanne ofthe Congregationalist fiaith favoured a nondocubai approach to theology. 

Organized on the p ~ c i p i e  that each congreguion shodd be autonomous, each locd church remaineci 

fiee to decide its own form of faith and fiee to practice its own form of worship. 

S h x ' s  phdosophyprobabiy owedmore to his parents' exampIes than to externa1 idluences 

such as Dawson. His mother and fathervalued education and provided their children with "gwd 

'' The Canadian Biographical Dictionary and Portrait Galle~y of Eminenr and Self 
Made Mm. Quebec and the Maritime Provinces Volume (New York, American Publishing 
Co: 1881, p.242. 

l9 John Whittier (1807-1892) was an American poet and reformer. 

'O Poster: "The World Beaunfil" a Lecme by Rev. J.B. Silcox, (JBSP), PP58, Box 
C, newspapers ciippings from a scrapbook 

" ,4fter giving a lecture on "The Outcasts of London", Silcox was attacked on the "false" 
facts he stateci In a letter to the Editor, one d e r  did not hide hs indignation. 'Rom beginning 
to end, these statements are false, and sianderou in the extreme. In the £kst place the Englkh 
Church is preeminentiy the Church in and of England. Secondly, the Chwh of England is not 
supported by the State. [...]. The author of the Ietter went on refuting Silcox's other statements. 
'To the Editor", (JBSP), PPS8, Bos B, ET, newspaper clippings. 



books, magazines and new~papers."~ Silcox grew up ina4'dry house". His father was a hard- 

working man and one of the best fmers in his community. A short biographical articIe described 

him as: 

[Being] most highlyrespected in the commuuityty He had a great amount of good c o m n  
sense - a great reader, dways taking a iively interest in politics. [...] He had the conEdeme 
of everybody he was strictly honest E...] He lived the Golden Rule and loved righteousness 
and hated inequig  

From his grandfather, Reverend Joseph Silcox, who was the iïrst Congregational minister in 

Ontario, Silcox inherited his çtrong inclinarion for the mmkûy. He chose, however, not to copy his 

ImgW and the congregation "always h e w  when he was half wayhugh his long prayer for at that 

point he dways bega. praying for '&y ancient people, theJew~'~~~young Silcox was impredictable 

and dynamic. indeed, he took more after Henry Ward Beecher (1 8 13-87), an energetic American 

Congregational preacher, orator, and l e c m . "  Harper 's Weekiy reporteci that 'whenever and 

wherever he peecher] speaks, vast crowd as~ernble,"'~ Beecher discussed every important issue 

" "Talbot Settlernen~Pionnem W h o  Lived Usefui Lives", (JBSP), PPSS, Box B, E7, 
newspaper clippings. 

Ibid. 

'' ibid. 

'5 ibid. 

26 Harger 's Weekly, Juiy 17,1858, p.449. Quoted in ClBord E. Clark Jr., 'The 
Changing Nature of Protestantism in Mid-Nineteenth Centiny Amerka Henry Ward Beecher's 
Seven Lectures to Young Mm", The J t l  ofherican HiStOry, Vo1.57, no4,1971, p.832. 



of the dayin his sermons. Historian David Reynolds has demonsûated how innineteenth-century 

America sermons tended to move fiom the doctrinal to the namative." "To combat pulpit 

boredom," Beecher used"rhetoricai illustrations" wtiich included, among 0th- theuse of Dazration, 

explanacion, p m f ,  ornament, aîtention, memory, hwnour a .  imgbmion" S h x  admily fbiiowed 

the Amencan trendzg and was obviously awarded for it." He was well aware of the growing 

demand for "entertair~ment."~' He even preached on the art ofpreaching, stressing that: "It is the 

preacher's business to get a hearing for the go~pel."~' He specified bat: "To win the ear ofthe 

people, you mus taik theirlanguage. The preachermust be a man ofbis time."j3 In this particular 

era, the Church had to cornpete not onlywith usual sources of entertainment found in the cities, but 

-r Davis S. Reynolds, "From Doctrine to Narrative: The Rise of Puipit Storytelling in 
Amenca", rlrnerican Quarteriy, Voi.32, no.5, 1980, p.479-498. 

" For instance, the Free Press reported: "Instead of a text fkom the bible for his sermon, 
Rev. IB. Silcox took several big advertisements tateIy put forth against prohibition by the London 
brewers and Personal Liberty League". Feb- 14,1916. The Colusa Sun descnied how "he 
found his way into the soberer chambers of the heart, where he was perfectiy at home. The laugh 
was followed by the tear [...] (JBSP), PPSS, Box B, newspapers clippings. 

'O A journalkt wrote on his "wisdom of using every means that tends to make the pulpit 
influentid and legitirnately attractive", 'Mr Silcox on Whittier", (JBSP), PP58, Box B, 
newspapers clippings. 

jlSome commented on how his Iectures were "entertainment of a high order of 
enjoyment", Poster: "The World Beaun&lm a Lecture by Rev. J.B. Silcox, (JBSP), PP58, 
Box C, newspapers clippings from a scrapbook. His sexmon "Grip and Grit" was favourably 
compared to a circus! Poster: "Grip and Grit" by Rev. J.B. Silcox, (JBSP), PP58, Box B, 
H5. 

'' JB. Silcox, "The MiniSter as a Preacher", (JBSP), PP58, Box A, S3, p.13. 

-- 
'= Ibid., p,I4. 
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more and more with theatres and organised sports. Moms Mm, historian of sports argues that 

many Winnipeggers felt that greater participation in "manly" sports was one solution to urban 

problems. The work ofthese citizens created an explosionofsporting activity between 1900 and 

19 14.U By 1903, Winnipeg was pro bably the world's curling capital." Fierce cornpetition made 

Silcox think that the puipit had to use the same tools and strategies to keep the people i n t e r d  in 

the Gospel than were used in ottier pursuits: 

Xo one Iikes to be told that they are dirty and need soap, yet this is the very thing soap- 
rnakers are continually telhg us b y thekattractive, picnrresque advertisements. We shouid 
be as ingenious in u@g people to have clean hearts as they are lrrging people to have cIean 
hands.j6 

Without a doubt, Silcox mastered the art oforatory. His ''Grip and Gnt" sennon was just 

as popular as an Oscar-w.innulg film wouid be in our day,'' so popular, indeed, that he delivered it 

more than two hundred t i ~ n e s ! ~ ~  

" Moms Mott, "One solution to the Urban Crisis: Maniy Sports and W i p e g g e r s  
1900-1914", Urban History R a i e w ,  1983, Vo1.12, no 3, p.57-70. 

35 John Ailardyce and Morris Mott, "Curling's Capital: How Winnipeg Becarne the 
Roaring Garne's Leading City", Canadian Journal of H k t o y  of Sports, 1988, Vo1.19, nol, 
p.1-14. 

j6 IR Silcox, ' 'P~a~hiflg to the Pe0ple'~(1907), (JBSP), PP58, BOX A, F'2, p.S. 

3i Among his papes were found posters with his picture and "cuiied comments" about his 
sennon. Poster: "Grip and Gd" by Rev- J.B. Silcox, (JBSP), PP58, Bor B, HS. 

SB. Sikok ''Grip and Grit", (fim t h e  18821, (JBSP), PP58 Box B, H5, p.l 
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REV. J. B. SILCOX, D. D. 
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The United Church Archives -Conference ofManit0 ba Northwest and Ontario houses about two 

hundred and twenty of Silcox's sermons. Lfthese represent the whole (or even ody haif) of the 

semons he gave over the course ofhis m-seven year career, one quickiy figures out h t  the 

preacher delivered each sermon numerous times. .4pa. h m  "Gnp and Gd" there were another ten 

or so sermons that reached great popularity, receiving praising press comments across North 

America ûnsome ofhis semons, Silcox indicated where, when andhow many iimes he delivered 

them." Ifmany are mdated, they are, however, covered withcorrections and additions, testifyrng 

that he readily used and reused the same setmons over and over. Why not? The press kept 

commenting on how mernorable they were, how evayne stiould Listai to bis 'kemarkable sermons" 

which "were the tdk  of the mdtitude al1 over the city and fa beyond.'* 

His fame and _pst success mayaplain why SiIcox occupied so many different &stries: 

he was in great d e m d  Another explanation for h s  tendency to change pastorates often was 

provided by a Kansas' newspaperwhich stated: 'The ministerwho believes in building up one place 

and begiming ail over again in a new place with the same Christian work [...1 tendered tiis 

resiption.'"' Indeed, SiIcox seemed to have enjoyed agwd challenge. The puipits he occupied 

were not always in the bea financial shape when heanived, but once he Ieft, the wngregationoften 

39 The date @ring in the foomotes correspond to the f2-a time the sermon was delivered. 

'Rev. IB. Silcox Revisits Wkpeg'', W Z T ,  JuIy 17,1909. 

"Rev. J.B. Sikox Tenders Resignation", K m u s  City J m a l ,  December 3, f 914. 
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commented on the improvements brought about durin; bis term.J2 

It is striking that the preacher chose big cities to spread his message, cities h t  were mg 
to cope withmassive immigration and rapid industrialisation. Silcox's first position between 1876 

and 1883 was at the Western Congregationd Church in Toronto. Then h m  1883 to 1890 he 

occupied the puipit of the Central Church ofWiimipeg- Next he moved to the United States for two 

years and preached at the First Church of Sacramento (California). Then d e r  three years at 

Emmanuel Church in Montreai, he retumed to the United States for five years, threespent at Leavitt 

Street Church (Chicago) and two backai the First Chmh of Sacramento. He was calledto preach 

once more in Winnipeg andremainedthere for four years. Added to his sevenprevious years at the 

church, this was the longest pastorate he served m one city. Leaving W i g ,  he spent close to one 

year at Plymouth Church (Lansing Michigan) before retuming to Toronto.J3 From 1908 to 19 15, he 

preached at the Westminster Congregationd Church in Kansas, and the next two years m aLondon 

(Canada) church. Then widowed and seventy years old, he did not occupy specifïc pdpits but, stiii 

in great dmand. continued to preach across Canadaand the United States mtil his de& in 1933. 

The 'Industrial System" 1s Fiawed 

An analysis ofhis sermons r e v d  anumber ofkeypoints in his social reform philosophy. 

First of ail, JB. Sikox sincereIy befiwed that the "indusiriai system9' was flawed because it widened 

I2 'ZocaI Church Circles", D m ,  hiarch 25, 1895. 'Xev. JB. Silcox", D W ,  March 3, 
1898. 

'3 Henry James Morgan, The Canadian Men and Women of the Erne. A Handbook of 
Canadian Biography, Second edition, (Toronto, William Briggs: 1912), p.1023. 
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the gap berneen rich and poor, sanctioned "white ~ lavery '~ ,  and fostered child labour. Whaî made 

it bwed was the fact that it had lost its touch with Christi&. Men and women were physidy and 

morally suffiring because of the Iack ofethics within the industriai order. It was inherently imperfect 

since it promoted materialistic values instead of Chidan ones. Industrialisation was also responsi'ble 

for the gowth and expansion of cities which caused the rapid spread of "social vices", hence 

jeopardizing social punty. Silcox's sermons ofien addressed moral causes such as temperance, 

Sabbath obsavance, and the fight against prostitution. Hk dalünCiations o f  social vices" meaI him 

to be a moralist. As a man of God, he believed that he had a duty to point out the rights and 

wrongs within society. 

Silcox saw the solution to al1 the i k  o f m k  His 

mtegy was to touch first the soui by spreading the gospel, and then to Christianize theashop and 

the store, the factory and the b a ~ k ' ~ ~  His discome thus takes the status of action. Semons and 

actions become one and the same. 

AIthough Silcox adctressed issues otherthan prostinnion, gambihg and alcohoih, @e was, 

for instance, an eamest advocafe ofrdigious toleration) many Winnipeggas associated him, Grst and 

foremost, with the fight against these "social evils". The city's newspapers wideiy covered the 

crusades he led agains t the "demon drink?" "segregation" (toleration ofprostitution in a restricted 

ma) ,  and the ,oambbling dens, and never hesitated to publish his sermons entitled "The Modem 

Silcox did not use the tenn to refer to prostitution but to the, men and women %ho 
drudge h m  morn till ni& hardly eaming enough to keep sod and body together." J.B. Silcox, 
"Social Redemption" (1901), (JBSP), PPSS, Box A, S3, p.14. 

J.B. Silcox, "A Preacher of Rightenousness", (JBSP), PPSS, Box A, E4: p.15. 



Devil," "The Possïbilities of the Theatre" or "The Scarlet Sin". Labour representatives aiso 

empIoyed Reverend Silcox's sermons to justfitheir quest for socid justice. M e r  aII, Silcox used 

powerfiil rhetoric to denounce the abuses of industrialisation. He infèrred thatcapitalists, uncbristian 

for the most part, exploited Labour. The reverend becarne one ofthe most valued spokesperson 

for the cause of the working-class. 

Silcox continually came back to the beliefthat the industrial system had lost touch with 

Christianity indeed, the very values underlyingthe industriai order were amorai, orworse "paganY*. 

it sometimes seerns that the laws which controI the production and distriiutionofweaIth 
are Pagan raihertfian Christian, That competition is the law and He ofûade, that sugpiyand 
demand stiould d e t e d a t e  the wages of those who do the world's hard work, that the 
employer is under no obligation to consider the physicd or moral welfare of tbose he 
empIoys, thatmen and women are to be considered merely as 'hands' and not 'souis', that 
it is right to fom monopolies by which a few men, for their own profit keep d o w  
production and keep up prices, these and many other practices of trade are a direct 
reversal of the teaching and spirit and example of Jesus. They are practical atheismib 

The phrase o f  Tor their own profit" refers to the mdue regard for the maieriai rather than the 

system: it shifled the focus of life fiom the spirituai to the material realm. 

Aong with the problerns ofrnduStnaIisation were those of M o n  Silcox believedwh 

living"disjointed'* people and yet forced them to iive together. He felt that 'ho city and no part of a 

city can live into itselflJ' .9s he put it: 

a J.B. Silcox, "A Preacher of Rightenousness", (JBSP), PP58, Box A, E4, p. 17. 

"' IB. Silcox, "The Duty a Man Owes to Others" (t921), [JBSP), PP58, Box B, 25, 
p.9. 



We need to see that we are bound together in one bundle of social Me. We are so h o t  
together that what h m  the lowest will eventually disfigure thehighest. lfthere is malaria 
in the ceilar there will be fever in the parlor. lfthere is vice in the dey,  there will be crime 
on the boulevard. Pexmit slums to seggregate [sic] in your city, and in tirne every avenue and 
district wili be fouied and smirched by its noxious  exhalation^.^ 

Everythulg was interconnecteci in the city. In sum, it was in cities that "social vices" converged, îhat 

govemments were most corrupted, that the gap between the rich and the poor was thewidest, that 

workers slaved in factories and that children worked long hours for a living, But ifthe city was a 

place of damnation, it could also be one of salvation: 

The city is an open door to everything that is helpful it is an open door to everything that 
is harmfüi. n i e  extremes of life meet and over-lap each other in the great city. Purest culture 
and vilest ignorance meet on the city streets. The lowest dens of damnation, and the 
chastest temples of salvation are to be found in the city. The city wiU make you a betterman 
or it will make you a worse manlg 

ifonly the puipit couid reach the lost souls, he thought, the joumey to substantial social 

reforms would stan Silcox felt it was the responsilility ofthe pulpit to raise social consciousness, 

especiaily since he believed thaî the press. the legislature and wen some universkies had already been 

conscnpted by the capitalists,sO The puipit had not only a right but a duty to question the existing 

The Church to-day by aü its pulpits should say to society and to parliamen&, 'yourpresent 
industriai system, which fosters these enormous inequalities, which permits a few to heap 
up most of the ,gins of this advancing civilkation, and leaves the many wiîhout any 
substantial share in them, is an inadequate and inquitable system, andneeds important 

a ibid. 

49 J. B. SiIcox, "Absolom, A Fast Young Man", (JBSP), PP58, Box B, P5, p.6. 

'OJB. Silcox, "Social Redemption" (1901), (JBSP), PP58, Box A, S3, p24. 



changes to make it the instrument of righte~usness.'~' 

He trusteci that with preachers like him in the puipit, îhere wodd be no peace for those who accepted 

the unacceptable occurrences of the industrial order. They wodd be haunted by the words of 

deterrnined pastors. Silcox was confident ofthe powers ofthepuipit over the enemy forces: the 

iiquor merchant, the madams, the big corporations and the compted politicians, These men and 

women shouid fear the wrath of God" They could no longer foster a system which permitted so 

many injustices without being challenged by the pulpit. 

in his sexmon 'The Lord's Prayer," Siicox enmerateci neariy every issue he raised over the 

years: 

1s it God's will that His hoiy day shalI be tumed into a day of pleasure [Sabbath 
observance], and money-making? 1s it God's \vil1 that men shouid make and seii strong 
dnnk, which impoverishes multitudes, creates paupers, breeds crime7 leads to the commiüal 
of every sin m the calendar ofcrime? [Rohiiition] Ts it God's wiIl that so rnany IittIechildren 
shouid p w  up amid the defiling influences oflife in the slum? [Poverty] 1s it God's will that 
plutocrats shouid grow nch at the expense of the manywho Iabor under the conditions that 
are not just and righ~ [Social injustices].'' 

Clearly establishingthat it was the dutyofmunicipal politicians to attend to theneeds of 

citizens, but s p e c m g  that theywereavoidingtbeirresponsibilities, Siicox declareci that preachers 

had to speak up.'' He never hesitated to discuss municipal corruption, nor to show bis 

JB. Silcox, "The Devii in the Church" (1902), (JBSP), PP58, Box A, B4, p.9. 

" J.B. Silcox, 'The Lord's Prayer" (19 1 l), (JBSP), PP58, Box B, X6 p.8. 

" J. B. Silcox, "A Sermon of Warning" (San Diego), (JBSP), PP58, Box B, 
newspapers clippings. 



disenchantment withcivic offi~iaIs?~ Yet, although he was aware ofthe comiption that rei@ in 

many governments, just like Ames and HeIbromer, Silcox refused ?O abandon the ideal of a Christian 

Democracy. He believed that men shouid exercise their right to vote, that it was their Christian 

d u e 6  in themidst ofWinnipeg 's prohibition campaigu, he asserted that the baiiot wouId ercidicate 

the evil ofthe "drink rrafE~.'~ SiIcox wished that municipal govarmients would be administered by 

knowledgeable Christian mms8 If, like his Montreal compatriots, Silcox saw the need to address 

city hall questions, he did no< however, put noted emphasis on this particular issue. He approached 

the issue usually in relation to his other concerns. Silcox believed that: 

Government was ordained O fGod not for the benefit ofthe rulers but for the well-being of 
al1 the people. Patriotism does not mean the enrichent ofa few at the top. It means the 
berterment of the whok mass ofpeople. The mion lives not in the palace butin the cottage, 
and the light of o u  IegisIation must fdl on the cottage, and have primary regard for its 
inmates if it is to serve the divine purpose of governme~t?~ 

" J.B. Silcox, "Baiaam, The Bnied Young Man", (JBSP), PP58, Box B, N5, p.18- 19. 
"Pastors in Praise of Visiting Divine", (JBSP), PP58, Box B, newspapers clippings. 'ln the 
Central Church Last Night", Winnipeg Tribune, (JBSP), MS353, Fie 3,Rare Books and 
Special Collections Division, McGill University Libraries. ''Municipal Salvation. Rev. JB. 
Silcox Charges the Police Commissioners with not Enforcing the Law, Bribery Condemned.", 
Winnipeg Tribune, February 24,1902. '?legin of Silcox" ,Winnipeg Tribune, May 1904. He 
blatantiy said: "'When a rnayor is imbecile enough to ask 'Where wiii you put these criminals if you 
drive thern fiom their present quarters?' it is time that the people rose up and asserted the majesty 
of law." JB. Silcox, "The Scarlet Sin", (JBSP), PP58, Box B, 26, p.18. 
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Industrial Cities are Plagued with Social Lnjustices 

Silcox thought that govemments were amoral since they alIowed the gulfbetween nch and 

poor to deepen. On countless occasions he raised strong objection to asociety thatpermitîedsuch 

a Sap to exi~t.~' He lamenteci that: 

The boulevard is lined with the gorgeously finnished mansions ofdonai res .  Adjoining 
alleys, huddled together like hogs, are the gaunt chiken ofpoverty and toil. The rich are 
increasing in wealth, and the poor are increasing in poverty. The guifbetween Dives and 
Lazarus widens day by &y, deepens year by year.6' 

For him, the " d m  of inequity" that existed between Labour and Capid were proofthat some men 

exploited others and this was cause enough for a "revolution". He said: 

The world needs to be revolutionized, m e d  upside dom, for at present its wrong side is 
up, Capital fattens on the cream, while labor grows leanon skimmilk Capital has the pie, 
Iabor the cmst [...] I am @ad that some men are wdthy. They deserve d they have. They, 
or their fathers before them, earned their wealth by honest Iabor, l e$ha te  enterprise and 
careful economy. No people deserve betîer ofthe communitythan the indusirious and hgd 
rich. But the wealth of many modern millionaires has been stolen fiom the peopIe.6L 

There was nothing wrong with eajoying the fruits of your own hard iabour and "carefbi economy", 

but to accumulate wealth on the back of poor labourers was appalhg. As he went on to note: 

The enormous accudat ion  of the capital in the hand of the few is proofpositive that a 
gigantic wrong has been done to the many. There surely is a screw Iose somewhere when 

* J. B. S ~ C O X ,  "Social Redemption" (1901), (JBSP), PP58, Box A, S3, p.6, 13 & 27, 
"God and the People7'(l 893), (JBSP), PP58, Box B, H4, pd."The Christianizaîïon of Industrial 
Relations"(l9I5), (JBSP), PP58, Box B, U, p.5-6."The Dernocracy of Religion",(JBSP), 
PP58, Box A, R2, p.9. 

61 JB. Silcox, "Social Redemption" (1901), (JBSP), PP5% Box A, S3, p.6. 



we have plutocrats with countless millions at one end of society, and rank, riotous, 
pest i f i ius  anarchist at the other end; men who only kuow that something is wong and are 
ready ro dynamite society thinking any change would be a change for the better." 

Silcox evidently believed Capital was wrong and that Labour was needlessly suffering 

injustices. Workers should, therefore, fight ardently until Capital recognize its sins and make 

amen&.@ In his much talked about sermon "Social Redemption", he stated: 

If1 understand the temper and mind ofthe worlang man to-day it is not charity that he 
wants. It is justice, simple justice. He is not amendicant with hat in band, asking Capital 
to give him apenny. He is a lî-eemandemanding his rights. One ofthe rights that he daims, 
and 1 believe justiy, is the nght to a lqer share in the products ofhis labor. Every mdus~ial 
andcornmercial enterprise is aparmership, ofwhich Capital and Labor are the partuers. 
[...] So long as Capital takes precedmce over Labor, so long will the war go onma 

Unhesitatingly, he explicitly justi fied labour's fight, proclaiming in metaphorid language that: 

The unrest of the people, the discontent of the masses, the volcanic eruptions in the form 
oflabor strikes and wars are not to be deplored as evil. They are the lightening flashes, the 
thunder peals of a storm that will clear the social aîmosphere and r e W  the vaiieys of toi1 
with fertiliang s h o w e r ~ . ~ ~  

Silcox was not cailing for asocialist revolution, but for arnetamorphosis ofthe practices 

curent in the capitalist system, for a "return" to Christian values instead ofthe material ethos that 

permeated industrial society. Capital wouid not disappear, but the exploitation ofLabour had to go. 

@ J.B. Silcox, "Social Redemption" (1901), (JBSP), PPSS, Box A, S3, p.7, "Jerobam. 
A Politic Young Man.", (JBSP), PP58, Box B, M5, p.12-13. 
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He did not condemn workers for using strikes, as he whole heartily felt theywere justified. Less 

prapatic or objective than labour columnist Jules Helbronner who repeated tirne d e r  time that 

saikes werc always disruptive to both parties, thus favouring a conciliation approach, Silcox 

succeeded in inflaming the passions of workers. While Helbronner tried to raise working-class 

wnsciousness byrelying on fàcts, experience and reason, Silcox appealed to sentiments. His rhetoric 

was more rnoving, forceful and passionate: "Our industriai system has enriched a few to a limit 

beyond the dreams of avarice," he asserted, "at the same tirne it has allowed muititude to sink into 

a poverty that means dark, hopeless, helpless servitude.'*' Silcox compared workers to the slave 

ofAntiquity: 'To the hierarchicai potentates, monarchial despots, political bosses and industrial 

Pharaoh of today, God is saying in plainest language, 'Let mypeople goy.'* Silcox did not hesitate 

EO use the slave analogy. He professeci in amuch publicised sermon that: "the fact is we have white 

slaves by îhe thousands, men and women, who dnidge brn mom till night, hady  &g enough to 

keep sou1 and body together.'*' 

By depicting workers as sIaves, Siicox was posing as a "nineteenthentury Moses" whose 

divine mission was to fïee workers h m  the chains that rurhiess Capital tied around theirnecks m the 

fom of long hours, bad conditions and meagre w a g e ~ . ~  It was through repeated denunciations that 

'' JB. Silcox, '"The Christianization of Indutrial Relations"(l9lS), (JBSP), PP5& Box 
B, 15, p.5-6. 

J. B. Silcox, " G d  and the People"(1893), (JBSP), PP58, Box B, H4, p.13. 

69 J-B. Silcox, "Sociai Redemption" (1901), (JBSP), PP58, Box A, S3, p. 14. 
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Silcox hoped to 6-ee workers." Although he centred his criticisms on the industrial system which 

permitted inordinate accumulation of weaith by the swear of poor labourers' brows, he also 

condemned any formofchild labour. It was slavery at its lowest. He felt that it was tirne to enact 

laws against child labour "in shop and factory and farm."" Silcox was not only against children 

workin; in factories, but ako in h m  work, an old and accepted practice. It seems thzzt at the tum 

of the century? a new conception ofchildhood was emerghg. Theresa Richardson argues that 

Childhood came to be identified as "a thing in itseK'"3 

Al1 ofthe aboverevd his moralist tendencies as does his position ondebt. He thought that 

workers became slaves when they incurred debts. Silcox professeci: "The most abject slavery is the 

slavery of debt. The borrower is servant to the lender"'" Heibmnner &O dealt with this issue. 

investigating the reasons that forced labourers to borrow, the journalist concluded that it was 

and pay him that, 'how Iittle cm he live on' and give him thai. This is the iron Iaw of wages, 
Capital reduces wages to life limit and pockets the profits" J.B. Silcox, "Social Redernphon" 
(1901)~ (JBSP), m a ,  BOX A, s3, p.13. 
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CapitaiTs '%business practices" which condemned workers to bomw for Iifenecessities HeIbromer 

thus suggestedconcrete reforms such as weeklypayment ofwages to solvetheprobfem. Silcox's 

solution illustrated how he differed in attitude h m  that of the joumalist. Silcox advised: "donot 

spend money before you have earned it."75 He preached economy and restraint, associating debt 

withthe materialistic instinct ofthe industrial society. In facc materialistic values were the target of 

his resistence: 

The tu th  that needs to be taught at the Greside, emphaçi2ed in the school-room, preached 
h m  thepulpit, repeated bythe press, is the mth that fandness for display, and consequent 
going into debt, are beggaring and bankrupting men and women today by the thousands. 
This ostentation display leads to moral min as well as to hancial failure.'' 

Silcox never considered that it mi@ have been the "life limit'"wages workers received that forced 

them to go into debt. Hence, if the preacher did side with labour, he did not necessady completely 

understand theu situation, nor did he listen to their claims. Though he recognised that the indusirial 

system put them in adependent position, he a h  thought that ckcumstances could not account for 

The meanest, most braialess heresy 1 know oc is that which says "circumstances make the 
man". Circumstances make thing, but not men. The most abject thing I h o w  of, is that 
feeble. flabby, flaccid thing men cal1 aumature of circurnstances" whose dedogue is 
condenseci in the one idiotic sentence: "When you are in Rome, do as  the Romans do," 

" Ibid., p.6. 

JJ3. Silcox, 4 ' A b ~ ~ l ~ m ,  A Fast Young Man", (JBSP), PP58, BOX B, P5, p. 19. 
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Which being interpreted means, when you are among hogs do as hogs do."* 

Men and wornen had awill, herecognized: "Ido not minimirethe secret, subtlepower of 

heredity. 1 do not behttle the silent, insidious forceofenvironment, but against them 1 assert the 

imperious human wdl, backed and enemjzedbythe Holy Ghos3 He reiterated the ideaof%uman 

wili" in other sermons. 

'Master speak to my brother that hedivide the inheritance with me.' The man who made 
this demand on Jesus bas a goodrnanyrelations in the world today. Hosts ofpeopIe are 
yellllig out the same u~easonabIe compIaint, Men who are shiftIess and thriftles want the 
industrious and economicd to divide up with thern. Men who are lazy and extravagant look 
with envy on the better homes and richer cornforts ofthose who worked hard and practised 
economy. Much of the poveay and pain that men suffer, in i n s  country, is due to their 
improvident habits. This worid is made so tfiat industry shall enjoy greater cornforts than 
prodigaiity. The indolent and the spendthrift have neitherright orreason on their side when 
they irnpudentiy demand that the inheritance of the industrious and economicd be divided 
among them. The bitter piU that some people are d o w i n g  to &y is of their own making 
This is a hard inth, but it is a truth.'" 

in his famous "Grip and Grit" sermon, SiIcox revealed that he was not one-sided on the 

labour question, that rich men were not al1 evil. He specified that some men had risen on their own 

honest merit: "We criticize men who have risen. We attribute base motives IO them. Their colossal 

wedth we say is theresuit ofcolossai wrong. ïhe thhg to fix ourthought on is tbis, the men who have 

climbed to eminence have been tremendous workers. They have toiled h m  youth to old age."" 

'B J.B. SiIcox, "Daniei In Babylon, (JBSP), PP58, Box A, W2, p.17. 
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It becomes clear that what was wrong with the industriai system was not necessarily that 

some men became rich, but that some men accumulateci weaith at the expense ofthe hard labour of 

others. Silcox certainly disphyeti moralist a ~ t u d e  when he cnticized the industrial system: his 

purpose was to eradicate the moral wrongs of society. 

Sabbath Observance, Temperance and Social Purity 

Themoraiist side of Silcox is even more apparent in his fight against "social e W .  He was 

very much disfressed by issues such as Sabbathobservance, temperance, prostitution and gambhg. 

fis position on these issues was as categorical as his views on the indusûial system, He declareci: 

'"There is no need that Theam, Moving Picnue shows, shouid be openon Sunday. It is agak t  the 

cuitivation of religion to have tnem open, and what works against religion works against the weU- 

being, ofhumanity and of the nation."*' The Sabbath simply had to be observed. His argument, 

however, went beyond religious principles. He offered the concept of a"dayofrest", and m some 

cases he even gave more importance to this argument.83 He plainlystateci: "The Sabbaîh wasmade 

for man, It was instituted for man's welfare. The Sabbath was not made for God. It was made for 

His position on temperance was as clear-cut as the one he held w the Sabbath. He affïmed: 

''1 believe in total abstinence for the individual. 1 believe in total prohbition for thenation. Ibelieve 

'' JB. SiIcox, "The Humanity of Sundaf' (1913), (JBSP), PP58, Bor A, BI, p.2. 
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in moral suasion and 1 believe in legai suasion.'* To SiIcox, prohibition was Christ's He 

refiited anti-prohibitionkt arSpments with assurance. For insiance he stated: "There are men who 

say that prohibition does not pmhiiit What is myanswer to that? A Fi Brigade does not absolutely 

prohibit the outbreak of a fïre in the city, but every city knows it is wise to have a Grst class f i e  

brigade."" On this issue he went further than simply denouncing the anti-prohibitionists; he also 

charged Winnipeg's municipal government with a lack of m0rality8~: 

The principle that persons are more sacred than property lies undemeath the modem 
crusade against the liquor traffic. Men argue h t  the traffic b ~ g s  revenue to the nation. 
They remind us that distiiiers and brewers have much property invested in the traffic and 
that property should be sacrediy ,parded. 1 answer where vested property conflicts with 
the welfare of the people, vested property must go!' 

He was equally uncompromising when it came ro prosti~tion As Mariana VaIverdepointed 

out: "formany Canadians prostitution was reallythe socid evil, the most important of social problem 

ascribed to modem urban life.'* SiIcox detivered powerfui sermons on the issue, telling his 

congregations that: 

We q u a r a n ~ e  the house where scarlet fever rases. Why not quaranthe the house where 

85 JB. Silcox, &'The Modern Devii", (JBSP), PP58, BOX 3, W5, p.6-7. 
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the scarlet sin is rampant? If we have the rigbt to protect our families from physical 
contagion, why not h m  moral infection? Forthree years the ministerial association ofthis 
city have beai trying, in quiet ways, to induce the police commissioners to enforce the laws 
ofthe land agaiz~ this plague-spot ofiniquity, this heI1-hole oflicentiousness, this cess-pool 
of damnable corruption that with cancerous persistency has fisteneci itseifas an institution 
on our fair young ~ i t y . ~ '  

Silcox went on the warpah, blamingmImicipa1 politicians for having a blid spot on the issue 

ofprostitution Whenthe rnayor ofWinnipeg accused the Ministerial Association, set up to deal with 

the problem, ofplacing "a nasty stigma on the f & m e  ofWiipeg,'* Silcox simply denouaced 

the civic authorities in his sermon: 

The biame and the sharne of this condition ofthings in our citymust be fasteneci on the men 
who are responsiile for i t  The men who are responsible for it are the police commissionas. 
The few men who constitute this Czar-üke tribunal, in their colossal conceit imagine that 
they know more than ail the rest ofthe people ofthe Dominion together, and therefore they 
set aside the law of the land, and substitute an unwritien law of their own devising. 
PracticalIy they have given police protection to this vice, so long as it is practice withm the 
limits prescribed by these gardians of public moralie3 

How could policemen dare to play the role ofthemoralist? It was not their function to judge ofgood 

and evil, theirs was simply to apply the law. It becomes clear that Silcox believed that decreeing 

what wwas ri@ or wrong, sood or evil, was the preserve of preachers like himseif. 

Silcox's view of Women 

From his "Scarlet Sin" sermon, one gets a giimpse ofwhat Silcox thought ofwomea In 

9' IB. SiIcox, "The ScarIet Sin", (JBSP), PP58, Box B, 26, p.16. 

9' "Civic Candidates Deîke Policy", WïP, November 9,1903. 

9' Ibid, p. 17. 



explainhg why "the shame ofthe scarlet sin has fden chiefly on the women", he specifïed tbat "in the 

fïrst instance she herself was a victirn of man's perfidy and lust.'* He also maintained that the 

indusuial system was responsible for driving young girls d o m  the path of sin. The low wages they 

received for their hard labour Ieft them withno altematives but "sin or stanre7'?* Obviously Silcox 

had conveniently forgotten that prostitution had been around since the bepinning of tirne. 

SiIcox did not entkIybIame women for the prevaience ofprostitution in Winnipeg. Indeed, 

he did uot believe that they were fundamentally wicked. instead, he saw them as victims. Their 

victimization did not mean, however, that they were inferior beings. He cultivated a deep respect for 

women, preaching (probably once a year) on 'Royal Womanhood"P6 He asserted that for t w  long: 

We went on the principle chat woman was derior to man, and took measure to keep her 
Uerior, by refusing her the same oppommities of culture, that were open to man [...] As 
the years go by, more and more young wornen wiU graduate h m  universities. The higher 
education they receive wllI not make them less womady, ne i therd  it lessen in their min& 
the glory ofwifehood or the duty ofmotherhood. The more intelligent the mothers are the 
higher wiIl the race rise in intellect and rnoratity?' 

PJthough Silwx7s views ofwomen reflectedthe uaditional perspectives ofhis daywith his emphasis 

on "wifehood" and "motherhood" as the sole woahy occupations for women, he did, nevertheless, 

show enlightened views by stating bat  society had no nght to circumscribe the sphere of women: 

We have no right to Say she may do this ,but shall not do that. We have no right to say of 

Ibib, p.16. 
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this orthat work, it is unwomanly. Some thought it was unwomanly for FloraiceNightmgale 
to go to the Crimea and care for wounded and dying men on the battle field and in the 
hospital. If God gives woman a talent for medicine, or a taient for art or a taient for 
literaturel or a taient for music, she shouId be aliowed unchecked to exercise her talent in 
the service of God and humanity. the young woman has as much nght to study theology and 
preach the gospel than to sing the gospel?* 

Silcox even looked forward to the day when: 'The world will paymore attention to skill than to sex, 

and have more regards to genius than to gender.lW Cleady Silcox held progressive views in terms 

of women's place in society although he never went so far as to advocate women's suffhge. '" 

Silcox's Master Plan: The Gospel. 

If Silcox didnot even consider wornen's sufEage as an effective social reform smtegy, it was 

probably because he believed there was one, and onty one, way to bring the kingdom of God on 

earth, to mate a 'perfect societf'. He claimed that "Converting men and women to Christian Life 

is the surest and ontypermanent way of social r e f ~ m " ' ~ '  For him, "Every industriai problem, every 

political problem [was] areligîous problem. The principles ofreligion extends [sic] over the entire 

domain ofhuman life [...] the great problem that conhnts us today is the Christianinng ofhuman 

98 Ibid, p. 10. 
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relati~nshi~s."'~' It did not matter how he formulateci it'03, he aiways came back to the same idea: 

''The salvation of men depends largely on the preaching of the gospel." 'OJ 

Silcox believed that the gospel had the divine power to transform lives: 

Soul-facts, facts of spiritual experience, facts ofmoral transformation of character are as 
reai and reliable as are materiai and physicai facis. When a ,oambler is converted to honest 
citizenship, when adninkard is converted into an apode of temperance, when an ignorant 
Gypsy boy is converted into an eloquent evangeM when an arnbitious medicd student is 
convared into an aithmiastic philanthropist whose ody ambition is to Lift chiidren out ofthe 
degradation of slum-life into conditions ofhedthy, happy home life, you have facts as 
valuable and as important to society and human progres as any facts you can marshall in 
the material realm.'05 

He forcefully preached: 

1 am not sharne of the gospel for 1 have seen it inform, reform and transform men and 
women whose iives were desperatelywicked. 1 have seen reprobate criminais converted 
into honorable citizens by the grace ofthe gospel. 1 have seen adulteroui men made chaste, 
drinken men made sober, miserly men made generous, profane men made rewrent, hot- 
ternpered men made gentle, vindictive men made merciful, by the gospel.'P6 

'O' JB. Silcox, "Sociai Redemption" (1901), (JBSP), PP58, Box A, S3, p.2. 
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p.4, "A Man Concemed for Other Men" (1915), (JBSP), PP58, BOX A, K3, p.14, J.B. Sitcox, 
"The Purpose and the GIory of the Gospei", (JBSP), PP58, Box B, Y4, p. 15, "Social 
Redemption" (1901), (JBSP), PP58, Box A, S3, p2, "Loyaity to the Church", (JBSP), 
PP58, Box A, G4, p.5. 

'04 JB. Silcox, "A Preacher of Rightenousnss", (JBSP), PP58, Box A, E4, p.5. 

'O5 Rev. JB. Silcox, Christiunity 's Unamerable Argument (Wc-rter 
Congregational Church, Kansas City, October 3, 1909), (JBSP), PP58, Box A, Y4, p.7 

Ia6 J.B. Silcox, 'The Purpose and the Glory of the Gospel", (JBSP), PP58, Box B, Y4, 
p-16- 
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Idealist? Certainly. Silcox believed that the perfect Society was within reach; the industrial order 

simply had to be Christianized. 

Silcox's Impact 

Given Silcox's apparent popularity, one may argue that his semons really spoke to the 

people. Unfortunately, how they directiy affected men and women is hard to measure. What can 

be gauged, however, is how newspapers porttayed him. Winnipeg's papers publicized his great 

efforts to ''moralize" the city. In 1904, The Tribune reponed that 'To aremarkable degree he has 

commanded recoption as a pub tic tacher, dealing with the concrete problems o f p d c a l  afFhirs 

and his voice has ben  apotent factor in the making ofthe Canadian c est."'^ M e r  his death he 

was remembered as a "leader" and as someone who "took an uncornpromising position for 

observance of the  la^."'^^ 

It seems that Winnipeg's newspapers, the Tribune leadingthe way, nevermissed a chance 

to report where the reverend stood on "rnodity" issues. They quoted him on prohibition: ''1 

believed in totai abstinence for the individuai, and Ibelieve in total prohibition for the State."'og 

Other accounts noted ttiat Silcox charged the police commissionas withnot enforcing the ~aw"~, and 

that the preacher succeeded in gaining the support of eight hundred and £Xty men to force the 

'O7 "He* of Silcox7', Ennipeg Tribune , May, 1904 

'O8 "Rev. JB. Silcox Dies Suddenly in Toronto", (JBSP), PPSS, Vertical Fie. 

'O9 'Tlea for Total Abstinence", Winnipeg Tribune, September 30, 1902. 

"O 'Municipal Salvation", Winnipeg Tribune, February 24,1902. 



commentary on Siicox's campa@ agoainst ''social vicesy7 as weL as the coverage ne Tn'bune gave 

to the cause. 

"Pdpici Thunder Forth Their Denunnation", Winnipeg Tibune, Novembs 16,1903. 

lit JB. Silcox, "Poets Who Sing of Ruineci Woutanhood", (JBSP), -3, Fiie 3. 



'Scarlet Sin" sermon in which Silcox iashed out once more at the mmicipd authorities: "Tn our city 

the scarlet sin is rampant, allowed to thrive, to d u r e  young men and old nien and every home is in 

danger ofthe malaria o f b i  fod pestilentmass of moral rotrazness, because men appointecl and paid 

ro enforce the law, wink at it."[13 ï h e  editor appended to the sermon a note that d e r  Silcox's 

closhg appeaI for a clean sou1 and awhite We, the Reverend asked those who favoured his resolution 

to stand. Readers then Iearned that the whoIe congregation, some fourteen hundred people, 

stood.' " This should not, however, be strictiy interpreted as a sign of Silcox's iduence; &er all, 

what eise could the congregation do! 

Silcox's positions on prohibition and prostitutiondid not go uncbaknged. The rnayor and 

other aldermen criticized Silcox and the Ministerial Association for giving fi-ee publicity to borcie11os. 

The FreeP ras printed at least two letters directly attaclang Silcox's stand~nprohibition,"~ A 

certain James Shillinglaw wrote: 

Al1 1 can sayin regards to Mr. Silcox's sennon is that it is not in accord with the bible. But 
what can man expect when Shakespeare is placed aiongside the bible and the text taken 
h m  it andpreached to poorperishing sinners? Did the Rev gentlanenever see auyperson 
who was brou& to Christ throughreading Shakespeare or hearing him preached? Now, 
Mr. Editor, Idenyalmost m toto what is hMr. Siicox's sexmon, asnot being in accordance 
with the bible either old or new, and I defy km to prove that it is.'16 

His sermonon SabbathObservance was met by bitter cornments byworkers. One irrate 

'%finisteriai Crusade for Moral Reform", W P ,  November 16,1903. 

Il5 A Man, "ïhe Modem Devil", EFP, December 5,1901 and James ShilIingiaw, 
"Ministers and Prohibitionï', çPFP, December 6, 1901. 

James Shifiinglaw. 



reader who signed himself as "Abver ofFreedom" accused aclique ofmen of imagining that they 

were: 

specially appointed by anaii-Wise providence to run the city and enact laws to suit their 
own pecuiiar (not to say objectionable) idiosyncrasies. Because they are virtuous, (in their 
own estimation) they do their utmost to prevent others to enjoy6'cake and ale' ... Sunday 
street cars have already been stopped by force of fanaticism; and now Sunday steamers 
and Sunday bicycling are threatened with the same faitl~."~ 

"St-Charles", writing also in the Voice, reported in a "Workshop View of Our Sunday": 

Of aii our public conveyances the street car aione stands silent and empty in the barn, and 
the thousands whose means are tw limited, or families tw large for othermeanç oftransit, 
lounge around the streets, 1011 on a few square feet of green that they have saved fiom 
civilization, in fiont ofwhat they cail home, orwith r e s i d o n  in spirit and a slim 5 cents 
wend their way to church to render thanks for life, and the hope of a bri$ter hture. Such 
is the fate ofthe poor, and such the effect ofthe laws enforced in our city on the Christian 
Sabbath. They make necessary and healthful pleasure dm, and shut off entirely the only 
means to it for those who need it most.'" 

Regardless of ail his recunhg attacks on Capital, no evidence has been foundtbat capitalists were 

against him. He was in fact able to draw their support. Rich parishioners got together to publish 

some of his sermons in pamphlets. 

Silcox's influence on irnplementing direct Iegislation to deal with social and moral issues, 

however, was limited ,.liming at the clergyin general ratha than at Sikox specifically, the editor of 

one labourpaper concluded that: 'Wot one ofthem has made a practicaI move towards relievingthe 

"' A Lover of Freedom, "Sabbarh Slavery", The Voice, August 21,1897. 

St-Charles, ' A  Workshop View of Our Sunday", The Voice, May 3 1,1901. 



oppressed, beyond a few ernpty, meaningless exhortations as to what should be."'19 Even with 

regards to specific csonpai_gs that Silcox kd, there was little impact. For example, prohibition did not 

corne into effet in 1897, and autùorities continuai to favourase~onpolicythrou~out Silcox's 

rems in Wianipeg. Where Silcox did succeed, however, was in raising public awareness. He was 

clearly associated with the fight for apurer Winnipeg. He even received apersonal letter fiom s 

certain ''Puriif' stating: "The fearIess stand that you have taken on the question of social evil, is the 

reason of this Ietter.""o 

However, there was more to Silcox thanhis campaigns against social vices. The Tribune 

portrayed him as a labour sympathiser: 

He spoke strongly in favour of the efforts made by working men to better their condition. 
He said he believed in the reign of the common people. The strength of and sense of a 
nation were to be found not in those high up but rather in the intelligent worlang men and 
women ofthe Iand. His story shows that the- social mdpoliticalreforms were begun 
and carried forward not by the few at the top ofsociety but by the many below ... he took 
sides withthe masses. The top of society didnot always represent the cream. He believed 
the Knights oflabor were working in the ri@ direction. As things are, organization and 
unions are necessary."' 

The Voice and theDaiJviVor Western were evenmore committed to presenting him as a champion 

oflabour. Publishing the main lines ofhis semionon "Social Recomtmction'', the Voice quoted h i .  

as saying: "The term socialisrn has been a term ofrqroach. It is becoming a term ofhonor and a 

'19 "Current Comment", n e  Voice, June l,I8%. 

120 hiri ty, "Letter to Rev, JB. Silcox, May 21, 1912.", (JBSP), MS353, Fie 1. 

12' JB. Silcox, "Early CIosing",(JBSP), PP58, Box B, E7, newspaper articles- 
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syonyrn for Christian."'" The labournewspaper related that the preacher went on to say tint '?O 

be permanently pmsperous anation's weaith and culture needs [sic] to be well distr~buted."'~ His 

rhetonc definitely pleased labourrepresentativ~. How wuld it not deiight hem with aatemaits like: 

"Canada has too much government of the people, by the corporations for the miIIionaire.""' 

The waythe editor ofthe Voice intqreted a 1897 sermonreveals how Silcox's wordç could 

be used eo fuel labour passion: 'The discourse treated of the possibility of an immediate sociai 

revolution, and contained a scathing arraigmnent ofcorporations and apka for the eIevation ofihe 

lower classes ofhumanity."" 51 aiso quoted Silcox on revolution: "Men who study the socid 

problem of our day speak ofthe impendingrevoIurion as an assured fa~t.""~ The editorconcluded 

the piece with Silcox's uncompromising thoughts on the industrial system: 

The concentration ofweaith in the han& of a few is not right, and should not be tolerated 
Tt is against the cIearly revealed will ofGod that a f i  shouId live msplendorwhile themany 
walIow in s q d o r  [...] The huge monopolies and trusts oftoday areacolossd injuslice to 
the people.'" 

Befieving Silcox sympathetic to their cause, labour representatives asked him to ad- a 

rneehg of Canadian P d c  Railway &ers. Silcox denounced the disposition of the corporations 

- -- 

'" "Socid Reconstruction", The Voice, September 5, 1901. 

Iz3 %id. 

1'4 bid 

" "Rev Silcox Speaks", The hice, May 22, 1897. 

Ibid. 

1" Ibid* 
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to cnrsh labour organisations, stating that Capital was itselforganized into combinations. In less 

uIfiammatoryprose than usual, Silcox sided with labour but advocated amicable relations between 

employers and employees: 

He believed in the right and abilityofthe people to rule themselves. He thought there must 
be aggregations ofwealth to do the world's work but labor and capital must work amicably 
together and neither demand more than a just share ofresuits [.-.] he protested against 
the degrading doctrine ofsupply and demandas applied to tiumaa labor. He aiiuded to the 
good wage policy.'2s 

It seems that when confionted by practical reality that Silcox, Iike Helbronner, proved more 

conciliatory, promoting bonne enleme. In the pulpit there was, however, no mercy for the atpIoiting 

capitaIist. It appears that for Silcox, his rhetoric oftenoutdistances bis reforms. Behind his rhetoric 

lay his Christian social vision of an ideai world where labourers and capitalists worked together to 

achieve the Kingdom of God on eartfi. 

Conclusion 

J. B. Silcox was amie social gospeller. He strove to bring the kingdom of Godonearth, 

to create a hurnane society based on Christianprinciples oflove, charity, humanity, brotherhood and 

dernocracy. The Chmhhad to be concerneci with social probIems such as prostitution, alcohoIism 

and intoierable living and w o r h g  conditions. Silcox did not work ro establish social missions, 

settlement houses or workers' unions, but Iaboured to alterpeople's attitude. His idea of direct 

assistance was to promuigate the teaching ofthe Bîble. The indusuial system which fostered greed, 

. . 
wrnpetitionandmatenalismcawed the fi o f i n b  Throughthe gospei, however, citizens wuld 

'" 'Mnisters on Strike", The Voice, August 24, 1900. 
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IeamoCChristiau principles, and be metamorphosed to then leam to Iive according to the Golden 

Rule. 

Shce there is nothing original in his discourse, nothing to distinguish hismessage that of 

other social gospeiiers of the time, one has to conclude that iiis popularity as the greatest social 

reformer of his day was due to the messenger rather than to the message. 



CHGPTER 7 
Reverend Hugh Pedley: The Perfect City 1s Within Reach 

[Rev. Hugh Pedley made] a permanent impression on the lives of men and 
women with whom he came in contact, so they detennined to go out in the great 
world and live noble Lives and perfonn gmcious deeds. Cenrrai Church Chronicle 

The Limits of Historiography 

Less famous than Reverend J. B. SiIcox (who happeneci to be one ofhis close fiiends) but 

probably as important for Winnipeg's social refom cause, Cungregationalist Reverend Hu@ Pedley 

Nffered the sarne fate as his good hend: historiaus have ignored bim. Not mentioned m any general 

Canadian history textbook, Pedley ha. not penetrated the collective memory. In his award winning 

mono-gaph, Tlre Regeneralors, Ramsay Cookrefers to Pedley's 1880 article '"Theological Students 

and the Tirne," but Cook fails to provide more information on the reverend. He recommends instead 

consu1tingRos.s McComack's Reformers. Rebels. and Rmolutionaries: The Wmrern Canadian 

Radicaihfovem~ 1899- 191 9.' Unfommately, the four lines h t  McCormickallots to Pedley do 

' Ramsay Cook, The Regmetators: Social CririciSm in Late Vicrorian English 
Canada. (Toronto, UTP:1985), p.40,47,48. 106,242 and 243. 



not shed more hght on the fi,.ure (especiaily since îhey are not substantiatedand McComiickmistaka 

Pedley for a Methodist).' Robin Burns alludes to the reverend in his article on the Eastern 

Township's involvement in the Great War, but again, no relevant information on the pastor is 

provided? Reverend Hu& Pedley thus rernains an enigna for Canadian scho1a.s. 

Who Was Reverend Hugh Pedley (1852-1923)? 

The question ofPedleyls identity is hard to answer as no personal papers exist, and apart 

fiom the 1898 and 19 12 notices m Morgan's collected biographies offamous menand women, no 

other biographical sketch of the man has been found. Born in Engiand in 1852 ofCharles Pedley 

and Sarah StoweIl, daughteroiDr. Stowell principai ofChesnut College (England), Hugh Pedley 

graduated fiom McGill in 1876 and studied for the ministry at the Congregational Coilege of 

MonneaI. His Eattier was a preacher, and he had at Ieast one brother, James Wiam, who also chose 

to join the ministry.' At thirty one, Hugh Pedley mamed Elizabeth Field, the oldest daughterof 

Corelli ColIard FieId, amerchant who in 1886 became mayoroflobourg, Ontario, and was Iater 

elected to the House of Cornmons,' 

Although they o ften occupieci the same pulpits, Pedley's career path substantïaily differed 

Ross McCormack, Reformers, Rebels, and Revoiurionaries: The Western Canadian 
Radical Movemenr 1899-1 919, (Toronto, UTP: 1977), p.78. 

Robin B. Burnst "Eastern Townships in the F i m  World War: The First Hundred Days", 
Journal of Eastern Townrhzp Studies, Vo1.13,1998-1999, p.36. 

* Henry James Morgan, î l e  Canadian Men and Women of the Time: a Handbook of 
Canadian BiograpFry W. Briggs Toronto, 1898, p.801-802. 

John AIexander Gemmill, The Canadian Parlxamentary Cornpanion, 1897, (Ottawa, 
J. Drurie: 1 W), p.241. 
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h m  that of Silcox's. Pedleyprefexred to rernain in one conwgwion- 

or fourth year. Henry Morgan reporteci thatwhen asked to consider a position in Michigan in 1894 

(a pulpit that Silcox would occupy for one year in 1905), Pedley declined the offer stating that after 

years in Winnipeg "he was disinclined to Ieave his work behind.'' 

Pedley first occupied the Congregationd pulpit ofCobourg, where he laboureci forten years* 

It was during that ministry that he published his first amcle entitled"Theologica1 Students and the 

T i e "  arguing that the minisny had a dutyto solve the problems ofthe times.' He persanaiiy made 

his cornmitment to "deai bravely and skilfully withthe acnial world ofto-&y,w8 thus indicatinghis 

syrnpathy with social gospel thinking. 

In 1888, Reverend Pedley moved to Winnipeg to replace Silcox at the Centrd 

Congregational Church For twelve years heconmiuted to the Westemmetropolis's inteilectual lifk, 

exerting great influence on the Life ofWinnipeggers. He oflen gave speeches or sermons on socid 

refom and labour issues? Allan Maclean, author of a 1927 article on Centrai Church, argue. that 

Pedley made "a permanent impression on the iives ofmen, women and pung boys and girls in the 

Henry James Morgan, p.80 1-802. 

7 Hu& Pedley, 'Theological Students and the Times", Canadian Monthly and National 
Review7 Vol. 18, July 1880, p.88. 

C A  Moor, "A Glimpse of Central Church", The Canadian Congregationalfit, 
Vol. 16, no13, April1909, p.5-6. Central Congregational Church Papers (CCCP), 
MG7G1, Fie El, Provincial Archives of Manitoba (PAiM) 



closing years of the 19' century.""' 

in 1900, Pedley accepted a cal1 to preach at Emmanuel Congregational C h m h  in Montreai 

where he worked for the next seventeen years (a pulpit that Silcox had occupied for three years in 

the 1890's). From 1900 on, he was elected to many honourable positions such as chair of the 

Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec, moderator of the Congegational Association of 

Quebec and President of the Monneal Protestant Minister's Association. He was also a member 

of the joint cornmittee onchurch union. In 1909 he was elected Chair ofthe CongregationaIUnion 

ofCanada and chosen as their delegate to the World's Congregarional Con-~.s in Chicago, and the 

World's international Con_ge@onal Councils in Boston and London.' ' These positions all confimi 

his dedication to church union. Unfornmately, Pedley died in 1923, two years before his long time 

drearn came mie in the formation of the United Church of Canada 

The Utopian Novel: An Open Widow into Pedley's Social Reform Ideas. 

Historians' disregardofthe man does not change the k t  thaî in his own time Pedleywas a 

Local celebrity. Many ofhis sermons were published orrefmed to in W i p e g  newspapers. This 

aione testifies to his influence and justifies an analysis ofhis thought. As we& Pedleywas the author 

of a utopian novel, Looking Forwurd. -4 Novel for the Times. The Smnge EXperience of the 

Rev. FergushfcChqvne, pub iïshed in 19 13. Even though it never gained fame,"Pedley's ut@ian 

'O Allan Maclean, "Central Church Stalwarts", Centrd Church Chronicle, VoI.l,nd, 
March 1927, (CCCP), MG7G1, Fie E2, PAM. 

'' Ibid. Henry Morgan, The Cunadian Men and Wonren of the T'me: a Handbook of 
Canadian Biography W .  Briggs Toronto, 19 12, p.893. 

'' No review piece or comment has been found. 



novel does provide a key to understanding his socid philosophy. 

Utopian novels not ody reveal an author's vision of the ideal society, but also his/her 

concems with the present world. in addition, they often provide the author's solutions to the ills of 

the present society. Literary critic Jean Pfaeizer argues that: 

The narrative device that ushers in utopia is rather an image of curent patterns: 
tedmologicai mvention, monupoIistic commercial practices, imperialism, and the extension 
of the common weal. in [ns sense, utopian fiction is a mimetic mode that reproduces 
familiar expenences, exmpolating them f?om currwt and past realitie~.'~ 

Pfaelzer adds: "Utopian fiction is also, andunavoidablyrealisac. its fictional rendering of political 

history derives h m  the author's anaiysis of the origins of the contemporary social malaise."" 

Finzfiermore, the act ofwritiag autupiannovel is an important cornmiment to social change. 

in his introductionto arepnnt ofJohn Galbraith's Canadian utopiannovel TheNew Capital(l897), 

historia DougIas Francis contends that the two major goais of John Galbraith's novel were to 

"entertain and to provide a blue print for social  change^."'^ Pedley e.upressed the hope that bis 

Looking Fumard could directly affect sacies; stating that "a los  in dramatic completeness" mthe 

novel might "be matched by a gain in immediate practicabilityWi6 His utopia should thus be 

l 3  Jean Pfaeker, The Urupzan Novel in America 18861896. The Politics of Fom 
(Pittsburgh: u'. of Pittsburgh Press)1984, p.15. 

Is Douglas Francis, "htrodu&on", In the New Capiral (John Galbraith), (Toronto, 
Penumbra Press: 2000), p. 1 1. 

l6 Hu& Pedley, "Preface" Luoking Fornard A Novelfot the Times. The %ange 
Experience of the Rev. F m  McCheyne, (Toronto, W i a m  Briggs: 1913), p.8. 
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considered more than amere discourse. As he indicated in his preface, it was a "step forward"" to 

social action. P d e y  cIearly believed that sermons too, were more than words, stressing they too 

could change hves. The hem ofLooking Fomard, Reverend Fergus McCheyne, impacts the lives 

of many in the best possible way through the power of his sermons. 

Pedley's sermons and his utopian novel contain a wealth of information on his social 

philosophy. Hence, it is possible to open a window into his mind and to paint a portrait ofReverend 

Hugh Pedley as a social reformer. 

Pedley Influenced by Edward Beiiamy and by Canadian Thinkers of his Time. 

Even ifonly few details on his personai iife are available, making it especidydifficult to 

m a u r e  the degree of influence his family had on hm, some ofhis ideas c m  nonetheless be traced 

to their sources. Pedley's novel was modelled after the most famous and influenaal ofAmerican 

utopiannovels ofthe nineteenth cennuy, Edward BeiIamy's (1 850-98) LookingBackward 2000- 

1887(1888). Beiiamy's novel presents an ideal State by contrastingit to the old order. ïhroughthe 

eyes of fictiond IuIian West, arich Bostonian about to get rnanied, but who falls h o  an hypnotic 

sleep of a hundred and thirteen pars, BeIlamy depicts a society where the socid and cultural 

divisions ofthe nineteenth centrrry have disappeared, The author addressed the tensions between 

individual freedom and society's r t e ed~ .~~  Opposed to the individtiaiism ofthe marketpIace, he 

18WH- Hdewood, "Catching Up with Edward BeUamy" University of Toronto 
@arter[v'. VoL6j: 1103, 1994, p.451-461. 
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suggested a collectivist social order that would fi.W man's spiritual as well as material needs.lg As 

Michael J. Turner dernonstrates, Bellamycounted onman's inherent goodness to Ûansf~~lll society? 

Pediey's own utopian novel constitutes the tangible proof ofseilarny's iduence. PedIey 

borrowed many elements from the successfuI American utopiau novel, starting with the r o m c e  

between Julian West and Edith, the descendent ofWest's former fiancee. ReverendMcCheyne, 

Pedley's own hero, also f d s  for the daughter of the wornan he loved in his former Lfe. The 

simiIarities between the novels are, however, much more substantial than the romance. InPedley's 

story, the protagonist is a scientik-rninded Presbyterian minister who questions h m  a young age the 

division arnong the Protestant churches. For the Love of science (and for the plot of the novel), 

McCheyne puts himselfin acoma which is supposed to Iast oniy two weeks, but fate leaves him in 

that state for twenty-five years. in contrast to the one hundredand thirteen years ofBeIlamy, Pedley 

needs only twenty-five years to bring about 'The New Order."" This speaks volumes about the 

idealism and optimisrn of Pediey. Borrowing the tactic of Bellamy, it is through the eyes of 

McCheyne that the reader discovers the changes that took place in the last quarter of century, how 

the old orderwas transfoxmed into anew state. Rememberingthe horrid h a n  conditions of 1902, 

McCheyne is happiiy surprised to see that conditions have improved tenfold in Winnipeg and in 

'' Richard A.S. Hall, "The Reiigious Etfiics of Edward Beilamy and Jonathan Edwards", 
Otopian Studia, Vo1.8, no2, 1997, p. 13-31. 

'O Michael J. Turner, T o r  God and Arnerica: The Religious and Mord Premises of 
Edward Bellamy's Socialism", Journal of Religious History, Vol20, no2,1996, p. 183'-209. 

" This is how Pediey titled the second book of his novei, p.65. 



Monûeai. In both utopias, universai educarion and m o d  edightemnent become commonpiace. Just 

like Bellmy, Pedley did not seek to overthrow indusaialism, but to puri@ it. The reverend's 

concems were spintual rather than po titical or economical. 

M o u g h  they promotedadar  type of Society, P d e y  and Bellamyproposed adiffefent 

path to reach it For Bellamy the d y s t  is the replacement ofprivate capitalimi b y public capitalisn, 

the resdt being cokctivist ideas supersedingthe competition &os; for Pedley, the miiicahon of the 

Church serves as the turning point for men's and wornen's purification. In his perfect society, the 

new miiïed Churchbringç "acatholicity of feeling, acoasciousness ofrespomiility for thenational 

welfare, asensitiveness to rd-world problems."" To convince the incredulous, Pedley specified 

that: "It was to iMcChve athing weil-ni& Uicredrile th a c b g e  ofchinch order should have had 

such an effect upon men's character and o u t l ~ o k " ~  A mentor Iater explains to the young reverend: 

"You how, some of our k t  men never had joined the church, but in some way, not easyto explain, 

the u n i h g  of the churches made Christ more real to them."2" 

PedIeyalso tookBellamy's Epaiity as the "foundation ofhis words" for apublishedLafmur 

Day semorz" Much iess popular than Looking Backward, probably because of the Iack of 

dramatic intereq but more reveahg in terms ofgeilamy's social philosophy, EqzuIity's goal was 

7 7  - Pedley, Looking Forward, p. 1 14. 

The sennon was printed in w o  papers-T.abor Day Semons", The Voice, September 
12,1897. 'Tabor", D M ,  September 6,1897. 
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to fiil in the empty spaces lefl by Looking Backwurds. In Beliamy's words, "what was lefiout of 

it [Looking Backwardj has loomed up as so muchmore important than what it contained that Ihave 

been consuained to write another book"'6 Accordkg to S ylvia Boman, Epality's purpose was 

to show the route to the ideal State, to modify some elements of the new orderdepicted inLooking 

Backward, and to respond to cri tic^.^^ 

Pedley readily concededht ofthe two noveis, the sequel was better. He achired the vivid 

descriptions of the "modem social ~onditions"'~ found in Equalify. '"lhere are certain great 

anomalies and injustices that stand out Like great open sores to shame di our boast ofprogress," he 

~aid.'~ Pedley mentioued the vivid portrayai of the ecouomic waste of cornpetition and the unequal 

distribution ofthe world's wealth.'* But, what PedIeyprobably foundthemost enticingwas the 

novel's "recognition of great Christian principles." Pedley stated that Epality "denounces 

sectar-anism and rebukes the hatred ofnation againstnario~"~' hdeed, in the novel, Julian West 

leam that: 

[religious clas~cation] received a fatal shockat the time of the Great Revolution, when 

l6 Edward Bellamy, Treface" in Equality, (New York. D. Appleton and Company: 
1928), p.vii. 

'' Sylvia Bowman, The Year 2000. A Crirical B i o p p h y  of Edward Bellamy (New- 
York, Octagon Books: 1979), p.142. 

Hugh Pedley quoted in 'Tabor Day Semons", The Voice, September 11,1897 and 
"labo?', D m ,  September 6,1897. 

z9 ibid. 

30 Ibid. 

3' Ibid. 
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sectarian demarcations and doctrinal differences, already fallen into a great deal of 
disregad, werecompktely swept away and forgotten in the passionate impulse ofbrotheriy 
love which brought men together for the founding of a nobler social ~rder.~ '  

Belymadeclearthat although there were no more churches and specialiytrained preachers in& 

new order, religion had not faded away.j5 

-4midst the praises PedIey showered on Bellamy, he injected one criticism. For the 

.herican author, econornic changes were imperative for the sou1 to progress, the revolution had to 

start with the system rather than with i~dividuals.~~ E s  is where Pedley differed, stating that the 

"defect [of the novel] is the Wtual refiisal to take into account the factor ofhuman sinfiilne~s."~~ He 

beheved the revoiution had to be spiritual first. 

While Belamy's work clearly had a great influence on Pedley, the revemd also 

acknowledged that he owed much to George M. Grant (principal of Queen's University), Samuel 

S. Neiies (PnncipaI of Victoria University),Wiarn Caven (Principal ofKnox College), and John 

F. Stevenson (principal ofthe Congregationd Coiiege ~fMontreaI).~ Their commiîment to chuch 

udïcation inspire- him, he noted, to ' U e  the forward s t q ~ , ' ' ~  to suggest a solution to the aniictions 

j' Edward Beiiarny, Equaliy, p.259. 

35 Hugh Pediey, quoted in "Tabor Day Sermons", The Vozce, September 1 1, 2897. 
"Labof, D m ,  September 6, t 897. 

36 HU& Pedey, Looking Fonvord, p.5. 

j7 Ibid. 



of uban and industrial society. 

While J f  . Stevenson is not very a familiar figure in Canadianhistory, the other three men, 

qec ia i l y  Grant, have been widely stuclied Carl Bergerwrites that Reverend George Mom Grant 

(1 83 5- 1902) was a "precursor" of the social gospel rnovement." AB. McKillop confirms the 

interpretation when he reports that Grant once told an international congress of Presbyterians: 

The relation ofreligion to the secdaris the relation of a law oflife to ail the work ofiife. 
This law oflife is not a catechism, not a d o p a ,  but a spiritual power of influence. Its 
relation to the secdar is not arbitrary, but natural; not statical, but dyuamical; not 
mechanical, but spirituai. Freedom is the condition of its heaithful action.39 

Hubert Krygsman documents that aiready in 1870, Grant "developed a system of ideas that 

consciously departed h m  Presbyterian orthodoxy and imitateci the Iiberai theolog of the social 

go~pe l . ' ~  Krygsman further argues that "the efforts to unite Gd's people into a tolaant Christian 

society that recogmed al1 of life as the arenaofreligious practice was the centrai impulse ofGram's 

Carl Berger, The Sense of Power. Studies in the Ideas of Canadian Imperiaiism 
1867-1914, (Toronto. UTF': 1970), p.183. 

39 George Monro Grant, "The Relation of Religion to Secular Life" Rose-Bepod's 
Canadian MontMy and National Revïew, December 1890, p.629; quoted in A. B. McKillop, 
A Discipiined Intelligence. Crincal Inquiry und Canadian Thought in the Vicrorian Era, 
(Montreal, McGill-Queen's University Press: 1979), p218. 

a Hubert Krygsman, 'Tractical Preachhg" The Liberai Theolog of George M. Grant", 
MA. thesis (history), University of Cal;ary, 1986, p.6. 
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life.'a' Grant was expressly recognized by his peers for his progressive views towards 0 t h  faiths? 

John Dent wrote in 188 1 that the gentleman was "azealous advocate of [church] union.'" AIso of 

interest to Pedley must have been Grant's dedication to "scientific resear~h.'~ The technological 

advancw he described in the novel, the inquisitive muid ofhis hm,  and the detaiIed explanation of 

McCheyne's scientific experience, al1 illustrate Pedley's own inclination for sciences. 

Tbis untainted curiosity in modem science was something that Pedley, Grant and Reverend 

Samuel Neiies (1 823-1 887) aii shared, When Neiies became Principal ofVictoria University, there 

were ody two faculties: arts and theology. He devoted tirne and energy to add the Faculties of 

Medicine and o f ~ a w . ~ '  His biographer, G.S. French, writes that Nelles acuvely encouraged the 

study of sciences.* As McKillop demonstrates, the destructive impact of evolutionary ideas on 

orthodoxy prompted some religious men to welcome "critical inquiry." McKillop states that 

ReverendNelles believed thai "clear and independent ibinking [...] guideci byprinciples deriveci h m  

religious was the solution to h e  thinking. This was exactlywhat Pedley advocaîed in 

" John Charles Dent, 'The very Rev. George M o m  Grant, DDT, The Canadian 
Portrait Gallery (Toronto, J.B. Maguni: 1 88 1 .), p. 1 70. 

53 ibid, p. 173. 

J5 John Charles Dent, "Rev. S.S. Nelles ......", The Canadian Portrait Galles: p. 46. 

a G.S. French, 'Welles, Samuel Sobieski", Dicrionary of Canadian Biography. 
Volume H, 1881-1890, (Toronto, UTP: I982), p.641. 

" A. B. McKillop, p.6. 
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his piece on what a preacher's education ought to be: "He [the minister] should be qualifiedso to 

master this great flood of fie-thinking that, instead oflaying waste aii that is fairest and best in our 

He, it shall be as a broad river which fertilizes and clothes with beauty al1 the land through which it 

sweeps in its stately ~ o u r s e . ' ~  

in William Caven(183û-1904), the Principal o f f iox  College, Pedleymust have admireci 

the active role the man took in the amdgamation of the ~anada~esb~te r ian  ~hurch of Canada ? 

Pedleyprobably also valued Caven's interest in education matters. Education was an important tool 

in reforming the souls. Pedley stressai that in the new order "inteliectual life wouldhave due honour," 

that "there would be no longer ignorance nor the brutality that has its mots in ignorance.'*' 500, the 

very fact that the four men he chose to dedicate his novel to were ai i  principals of coUeges or 

universities testifies to the value Pedley put on education. 

Pedlefs Social Philosophy 

Civic corruption, the inequities that the industrial system engendered, the sweating system, 

the bad working conditions that the majority oflabourers suffered, slums, ddenness, pKStitUti~n, 

and gambiing in sum the social ills that tended to converge in the city, distubed Pedley greiitiy. Like 

many other social reformers ofhis the,  Hu& Pedleythought he should direct his e n e r g y t o d  the 

city. -4s heput it: 'The historyofhumanity is IargeIy ahistoryof geat cities, andit is in the citythat 

Hu& Pedley, "'Theological Students and the Times", p.9 1. 

'" Jonh Charles Dent, ' m e  Rev. W ï a m  Caven, DD.", Dictionary of Canadian 
Biography, Volume X, 1882-1890, p. 

" Hugh Pedley, War and the New Earth. Sermon Preached in Emmanuel 
Congregational Church, Monireal, Sunday Evening May 30th. 1915, p.5. 





He considered the humanitarian reasons for preservation of a &y of rest. He did not Say 
what form of Sunday observance &ouid be imposed on the individuai, but there aremany 
rasons why the State shouid fix a six-dayweek for work [...] The operation of aSimday 
service would entait additional labor on a number of motormen, conductors, office 
employees, men in the powahouse and at the parks, andthough they might ordyrequired 
to work six days in the week, a Satrnday, Monday or other day off would not be equivalent 
to Sunday to many. " 

His stand on the issue was certainly no t as uncompromising as Silcox's. For instance, he thought that 

there was no need for a Lard's Day Act.'' Pedley expresseci the opinion that: 

-4s to amusements, it seems tome thai the l e s  we depend on 1egisIation and the more upon 
education and the pressure ofpublic opinion to keep the day fiom degenerating into one 
ofmere self-indulgence the berter. It is putting Christianity in a false and ignoble position 
to even make it appear that her power, and indeed her very existence are involveci in a law 
protected Sunda~.'~ 

Nonetheless, Pedley opted for Sunday observance whea it came to street cars. He was even 

appointeci IO present resolutionsm the municipal councii opposing Sunday street cars,a and tookpart 

in the delegation to City Hall against them.6' He thought that the common good wouid be secured 

only if citizens respected their feliow workers' right to a day of rest. 

" "Voice of the f ulpit. ,Ministers Discuss the Question of Sunday Street Cars", D W ,  
May 20,1895. 

Reverend George Shearer, Secretaxy of the Lord's Day Alliance, was the main thinker 
behind the Lord's Day Act which aimed at restricting Simday traie, labour and recreation. On the 
Sabbath observance forces, see Sharon Patricia Meen, 'The Battie for the Sabbath: The 
Sabbatarian Lobby in Canada, 1896-1 9U", PhD. Thesis, University of British Columbia, 1979. 

S9 Hugh PedIey quoted in "Citizens Protest", D M y  March 3 1; 1898, 

"Sunday Street Cars", D m ,  May 28,1895. 

6' "Against Sabbath Observance Bill", DNW; March 31,1898. 
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The Municipal Govemment: an Important Body for the Welfare of Citizens 

Aithou& social vices certaidy preoccupiedhim, Pedley did not dweU on these issues. On the 

other hanci, civic corruption seems to have been a favourite target in both his sermons and in his 

utopian novel. He specifically stated in a sermon on social reform ttiat "one of the most imminent 

perils ttireatening cities innew muniries is that ofmunicipal comrptionn62 He lost no time, however, 

in saying that "we [in Winnipegl are thankful for our comparative immunity h m  the boodle cancer.'Q 

Lfat first sight it appears that Reverend Pedley was following the city council and media trend 

featuring 'Winnipeg's fair name," he nevertheless quickly added thar civic corruption was "amatter 

concerning which there needs to be exercised the closest vigilance.'* hIndeed, Pedey didnot hesitate 

to raise the issue in the pulpit. .b e d y  as 1894, the reverend gave a powerfui sermon on "Civil Eviis, 

Their Cure." 

To prevent and cure these eviIs [poverty, ovacrowdedness, congestionofvice, corruption 
in civic affairs], cithens must be aroused and cultivated to a consciousness oftheircivic 
duties. What weneed to feel in our churches is that the electionofddemen is as sacred 
as the choice of aminiser, that the appointment of cornmittees is as tnily religious as the 
singing of the anthems, and the passing ofby-laws as important in the eyes ofthe Almighty 
as the services of the sanct~ary!~ 

In 1 896, he calleci for the end of inçiders' privileges. When public opinion becornes wise 

enough and positive enough to say that an official who uses a public position to serve private ends 

62 Hugh Pedky quoted in "Social Reform", Dm December 14,1896. 

63 Ibid 

Ibid 

65 Hugh Pedley, quoted in "Civic Evils, Their Cure" D m ,  April23, 1894. 
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shall be looked upon as an unclean person requiring m a .  days ofpurification," he said, "we are 

Iîkely to have incorruptible civic niles.'% He pointed out that there was something verywrong when 

"candidates for the mayoralty of a great city shall be fomd in the position ofthe unforninate who is 

hunting for a job.'" Pediey advised Winnipeggers to choose their ~it~representatives ~arefitlly.~~ 

What was important, he stressed, was to "have inourmidst men of ahighcharacterwho in officz 

or out of it hold dear the weifare of the ~ity.'"~ In his novel, he had McCheyne exclaim: "What a 

city! In mydays it was of course beautiful for situation [landscape], but hideous in its civic house- 

keeping. But now how different! The order, the symmetry, the extent, how maxvello~s!"~ Pedley 

clearly believed that aldermen and the mayor should be imbued with whai historians Richard Vetterly 

and Gary Brper de fine as " Repub tican Vime". By that cm they mean the possession of "an 

amalgam ofsome elements ofnaditional civic virtue and ofpersonal viaue, which was impregnated 

with biblical moral and theology."" 

-4ithough Pedley didnot ounightly accuse Wirmipeg's civic elite ofcomrption, it becomes 

evident that he disapproved of their boosterism. Size and wedth were not good indicators ofacity's 

Hugh Pedley quoted in "Social Reform", D M ,  December 14, 1896. 

"Local Church CircIes", D M ,  December 7, 1894. "Social Reform", DNW, 
Decernber 9, 1896. 

69 Hu& Pedley, quoted in "Social Reform", D M ,  December 14,1896. 

70 Hugh Pedley, Looking Fonvard, p. 127. 

Richard Vemerii and Gary Bryner, In Search of the Republic (New Jersey, Rownau 
& Linlefield: 1987): p.4 



advancement, he believed. Through the eyes ofMcCheyne, Pedley criticised the unethical b o o m  

ethos of Winnipeg: 

He WCheyne] saw acity whose -patness n d e d  something more than size andmoney 
for the measuring of it. There was in it a whoIesome intelligence, a suiving forjustice, a 
sympathy between the classes, an open-mindedaes to new ideas that, more than its size 
and its wealth, gave Winnipeg the ri& to be cailed one of the great cities of the w ~ r i d . ~  

* .  
in Pedley's utopian city, the municipal a chmmion  was concemed with the weU-king of citizens 

rather than only with growth. 

A new civic centre had been created; the harbour front extendeci fardown the river; there 
was a new bridge across to the south side; there was a great central boulevard travershg 
the whole length of theci~,  andstretching to the veryends ofthe isiand. Lookingsouthand 
west what McCheyne noticed was the vast extension of the residential part and the 
projection into it here and thereofnew business centres [...] ln the space between 1902 
and 1927 iüiiy haifamiiiion people &ad found homes an what had beenvacant lots, or Iand 
still furrowed bythe farmer's piough. Withaznazement he lwkeduponthemiles ofpaved 
street, the frequent square ofpark, the thousands ofdweilings, the throngs ofpeopIe that 
even at that hour were passing in and out of store market.'3 

McCheyne specifies that even a ride in the street-car couid be enjoyable as the city 

authorities had ~ y r m d e r s t o o d  that it could beUaphase ofthe aesthetic educationofthepeopie. 

They had come to the conclusion that the suggesbon ofbeauty was better for the heaIth ofthe people 

than the suggestion of disease as fiirnished by the advertisement of patent me di ci ne^."^^ This 

description contrasts to earIier accounts of city iife. McCheyne reflets: 

Inmy day there were certain sectionsofthe *that had come into thenondescript class. 

" lbid., p.188. 

- 
" b i d ,  p.126. 

'' Ibid., p. 1 OS. 



They were neither fish, flesh, nor good red herring. They lay between the lower and the 
upper business sections, were in no dmand for business purposes, and had Iost their 
character as residential districts. The houses were pretty old, but in fair condition, and of 
a good size, yet not vaiuable for ordinary rentai purposes. Only apoor ciass would corne 
into the neighbourhood, and they coddnot af3ord to rent an eight or tenroom house. The 
only way to get a r e m  was to put anywhere h m  eight to ten tenants in one houe, and 
you know what that means, - overcrowdmg, filth, disease, and vice." 

For Pedley, it was important to be aware of the sad conditions that prevded in the city. Just like "the 

ancient prophets ofIsraeP' who were not "biind to the sinister side oflife or deafto the cry ofhuman 

won; and dering," seeing with "clear penemting g z e  the evil ofthe ~orld," '~ social reformers 

were to tell it the way it was. 

The Old Order 

like Silcox, Pedleyst~essed that the induSuial system tended to deepen the gap between nch 

and poor.: Commenting on Beiiamy's Equaliy, he congratulateci the author for i I i M g  truthfully 

the present giaring contrasts of the industriai city: 

We see the spectacle visible in every great city of a weaIth that flaunts itselfm an ecstasy 
and madness O fluxurywithin a bIock or two ofpoverty that goes inrags and hunger. We 
see a mansion ofa hundred rooms devotedm the service ofasingie M y  andnot fa. away 
a hovel of three or four rooms where h d f  a dozen families are iiving like rabbits in a 
warren.[ ...] We see one class ofrnen and women who areusing every device thatpleasure 
aEords to kiIl time; we see another class who seem forced to the dreadfbi task ofkilhg 
themseives in order to make a living [.,.] Poverty is here in the presence of and in spite of 

' 5  My itaiics, Hugh Pedley, Loohing Fonvard, p.137. 

'6 Hu& Pedley, War and the hrav Eanh. Sennon Preached in.Ernrnanuel 
Congregational Church, Monmi. Sunday Evening May 30th. 191 5, p.3. 

" "hgress of the Working CIasses", Tiie Voice, December 15, 1894. "'Rev. Mr. 
Pedley", D M ,  October 23,1896. 



a vast increase in the aggregate wealth of the worId.7' 

Pedleyrecognized that it was the labouring class which sufTered the most in an industrial 

society that was unduiy led by the concept of profits. He contended t h :  'The cornpetition between 

these commercial monsters means the lowering ofwages to the smallest possible fig~re."'~ The 

Morning Telegrant summarized his message: 

He comparecl the position of the workers who were between buyers and sellers to those 
d o m a t e s  in the death chamber ofthe inquisition, where the ceiling and the flwr slowly 
corne together and though the agony might be shorter or longer, according to 
circumstances, the final end was the same, and he remindedthosepresait that the condition 
of the employees in Emerson & Hague's factory was the thin end of the wedge of the 
sweating system bein; introduced in Winnipeg. He said that the payment of inadequate 
wages has ever been the means ofcreating crimeand immorality and of indirectly instituting 
the system fkom which such eviIs g r o ~ . ~ *  

Pedley apparentlywanted to show that profit-oriented ennepreneurs aidangeredthe physicai, mental 

and moral health of citizens. The fundamental problem with tum-of-the-cennny Canadian society 

was th& individualism (self-interest without regards to others) was winuing the &y ai the expense of 

comrnunitarïanisn ("political phdosophywhichemphasized the role ofthe comrnuuity and tradition 

in d e h g  interest and rights of persors.'*') Pedey wamed his congregation that: 

There are ails that spring out of oursyaem, and with achange ofthe system the evik may 
pas. But there are other eviIs, that do not spring out of the system, that sprhg out ofthe 

;8 "Labor Day Semon", The Voice, Septernber 11,1897. 

'' Ibid. 

''The Chwch and Laboi', Maning Telegram, February 20,1899, 

*' H.B. McCullough, Political Ideologies and Political Philosophies, Second Edition, 
[Toronto, Thompson Education Publishing: 1993, p.306. 



perversity and selfishness of the human heart, and h e m  must be changed as well as  
systems before these are abolishedg2 

God was certainly not to blame for the "dark and squalid places" found in some cities; men wereB3 

Pedley preached that ''there are at least three facts in human nature that stand in the way of the 

regenention of society, and these are Ignorance, Sloth and Selfishness."" "Man should have an 

interest in the welfare ofhis fellow-creantfe and respect thenghts of A," he saidgS In other words, 

the community must have before ail a sense of the comrnon good. It was time to abandon 

individualism and adopt a more community-oriented approach. He inferred: 

There has been a tendency in religious teaching to press upon men the idea that personal 
salvation was the most important thuig in the world, it is not m g e ,  thaefore that the same 
thing has to a certain extent crep t into industrial life. The _gea~ need of a more public spirit 
so that no matter what we do we will consider our neighbour's ~e l fa re . '~  

An enIightened view ofthe comrnon good would evoke devotion to the well-beingofthe whole 

Reverend Pedley did not completelyrepudiate the industrial order. His hero is elated at the 

sight of"great banks, great warehouses, qeat office buildings, geat departmental stores, asplendid 

'* "Labor Day Sermons", The Voice, September 1 1 ,  1897. 

83 Hugh Pedley, War and the New Earth, Sermon Preuched in Emmanuel 
Congregational Church, Montreal, Sunday Evening May 30th. 1915, p.6. 

"The Ministers' Sympathy With CIosing of Stores", Winnipeg Daily Tribune, April 
28, 1890. 

"Lessons of the Strikel', WFP, May 29, 1899. 



city hall, a rnapnificent city library, elect~ic rdways radiating out in e v q  direction, and wide sûeets 

thronged with busy life."" These observations indicate that Pedley adhered to the "city beautifiil" 

movement, that he advocated the creation of parks, the establishment of libraries, as weii as the 

development ofpubiic üansportation as ways ofbeau*g and enriching the ~i ty . '~  h kt, Pedley 

also supported municipal ownership ofpubiic ~tilities.~~ His portrait ofa perféct d e t y  accepts that 

classes would not disappear, but that by 1927, the Church is aware of the different needs ofeach 

class. McCheyne's friend, the Bishop, tells him: 

There are many classes in the community and our services are so arrangeci that it is ciBicuit 
for anyone to fmd an excuse for non-attendance. The nurse, the night-watchrnan, the men 
on Nght shih, the smants, are al1 taken into account. From seven o'clock in the moming 
to ten o'clock at night on Sunday there is in this place opportunity for wor~hip.~' 

Classes wouId remain in society, but the united Church wouid be able to reach everyone, Lmplying 

that the Church would guide them into being bettercitizens. The Church wouid estabiish apolitic of 

cornmon good. 

The Master Plan: The United Church 

The ba t  way to inculcate this politic ofcornmon sood was indeed tbmugh îhe d c a t i o n  of 

37 Hugh Pedley, Looking Forward, p. 180. 

88 Waitef Van Nus, 'The Fate of City Beautifiil Thought in Canadan, Stelter & Ambise, 
The Canadian City. Essuys in Urban Histos, (Carleton, Macmillan of Canada: 1977), p. 162-1 85 

s9 "Rev. Hugh Pedley Supports Both Church Unity and Municipal Ownership." W.D. 
Ligbthaii Papers (WDLP), ,MG29 Vo1.14, Clippings iMisc, n.d., National Archives of 
Canada. 

Hugh Pedley, Looking Fornard, p. 106-1 O7 



the Christian churches. ifonly the church could become the "social centre for the cornmunity,'*' 

Pedleythought, people would be better Christitians, hence les selfisb His hem reflects: 'What we 

need is a parish syitem dong fke church lines, that will put a well-equipped chmh in every section 

ofthe city, and layupon it special responsibility for the moral and social welfare ofthat section.'*' 

The church would be more than a place of worship, it would dso be a place to ~ocialize?~ 

ïhroughout his career, Pedley emphasized the role the unXed church shouidplay in social 

matters.% in his novel, he mentioned two others agencies, the govemment and the school. Indeed, 

three weapons were to be used to purifithe h e m  of Canadians: "Force, Education, Religion,- the 

baton, the school, the church,- the policeman, the teacher, the Christian worker.'*' The "Triple 

Alliance" would cleanse society: 

It is wondefil how much can be done by vigoraus city govemment, wonderfui what cm 
be accomplished by an efficient school-systern. But there is this to be said for the Chuch, 
that, in addition to the direct actuai work it accomptishw, it has a tremendous influence in 
making the other agncies, especially the municipal effèctive. Why, the C h d  in that parish 
has created such an atmosphere that municipal comption cannot live in it.% 

In sum, apowerful d e d  church wouid Iead towards the pdcationof mdustnal and d a n  smiety. 

Pedley's Impact 

91 ibid., p. 143. 

Ibid., p.35. 

93 Ibid., p. 1 10. 

% "Civic Evils, Their Cure" D M ,  April23, 1894. "City Pastors SpeaK', D W ,  March 
26,1897. 

95 Hugh PedIey, Looking Forward, p.138. 



How rnuch ReverendPedley's discourse and actions actually contriiuted to the formation 

ofthe United Church of Canada is hard to gauge. It is impossible to know how nismy copies ofhis 

Looking Fonvard were sold as a means ofmeasuring how influentid it was. Only two newspaper 

articles, referring specifically to his view on unification, have been found?' 

It se- that in Winnipeg the reverend was mostly associated with the labour cause. The 

Voice published some of his sermons and announced his lectures. Pedley often accepted the 

invitation of labour organisations to ''make his discourse bear on some phase ofthe Iabor problem 

of the Newspapers reporteci that Pediey expressed his sympathy with workm in their 

movement for early closing of or that he "preached a sermon in sympathy with the 

rnovements lwking to the improvement of the condition ofthe working ~Iasses."'~ "Gideon" wrote 

"ifevqminister ofthe Gospel spoke as he Fu= Pedley] did, the gap between the working classes 

and the churcfi would be closed almost as q~ickly."'~' 

'Tavors Church Union", WFP, April 19,1912. 'Xev. Hugh Pedley Supports Both 
Church u'nity and Municipal Ownership." W.D. Lighthaii Papen (WDLP), MG29 Vo1.14, 
Clippings iMisc, o.d., National Archives of Canada. 

"Labor Day Sermons7', The Voice, September 9, 1898. See also: "The Miaisters' 
Sympath"? Winnipeg Daily Tribune, AprilI890. 'Trogress of the Working Classes", The 
Voice, Deceruber 15,1894. "Rev Mr. Pedlef', DNW, October 23,1896. "Labor", D W ,  
September 6,1897. 'The Church and Labor", Morning Telegram, Feéniary 20, 1899. 
"Lessons of the the Striken, WFP, iMay 29,1899. 

'The Ministers' Sympathy With Closing of Stores", Winnipeg Daily Tribune, April 
28, 1890. 

Tabor Day Semonn, The Voice, September 9,1898. 
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His contribution cm not be mea~u~ed in texms of impact on direct Legislation, but like 

Reverend J.B. Silcox, what counts is bis success in raising public consciousness. The Montreal 

Herald described him as "A man who tfünks, who faces vexing questions squarefy, who does not 

avoid the sometimes unorthodox solution of these questions, and who expresses his opinions 

orthodox, or unorthodox, with a féarless t~ngue-'''~' 

Conclusion 

Reverend Hu& P d e y  was asocial gospekwho beiieved a better societywas within reach. 

Looking Forward is the best testimony thatthe KingdomofGod couldbe establishedright now 

on earth. The novel aiso indicates that the Reverend was more than a thinker, he took Seps to 

change che society which he found amoral because ofrhe prevalence of individualism. The Church, 

aided by the schooi and the State, could inculcate a poiitic of common good. 

Rwerend Pedley certainiy dispiayed the same idealism that his fiend Silcox did He too 

believed he could change socielby preachingthe Gospel. He went one step fuaher ihm Silcox, 

however, by focusshg on a concrete reform: the unification of the church. It was only when the 

church was rmited that the GospeI couid reach al1 cIasses in society. 

'O' Quoted in Henry Mor,p, 1912, p.893. 



CHAPTER 8 

Reverend Frederic B. Du Val: A True Presbyterian Social Reformer 

During his long residence in the city he has been a fearless leader of civic 
reforms, as well as  serving his congregrion faithfiilly and zealousIy. WFP, 
December 13, 1915, 

[Dr. Du Vai] has iived [in Winnipeg] for 40 years, not only as a minister 
of one of its Ieading churches, but aiso as a man who was profomdly 
interested in civic righteousness and who, again and again, braved the 
displeasure of officiais by his actions on government and evil Iiving. 
WFP, May 16,1928 

in the early days there was no more stalwart champion with everything 
that was good and nght m the Me of the city and a fearless antagonist of al1 
the base elements. At times inhis fight he ran great personai dangers, but 
that made him fight ali the harder. Reverend Kerr, KFP, May 16, 1928. 

The debt we owe to his clearmorai leadership in the early days is aiornous. 
Reverend David Christie, KT, May 16, 1928. 
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A Presbytenan Reverend in Winnipeg 

Mer  nearly forty yem spent in Winnipeg, twenty-seven as pastor of Knox Churcb, 

Reverend Dr. Frederic B. Du VaI passed awayat eigtity-one, one moming in the spring of Z 928. 

His popularity and Iongzsidency in the cityceaainlyconm%uted to the fact that bis fimerai was one 

of the Iargest witnessed in Wipeg.' During his years as pastor, Knox Church was o h  filled to 

capacity.' Indeed, forty years ofpreaching are bound to have an impact, or at Ieast some influence 

on parishionen. In 19 12, "Criticus" rightiy remarked that "A preacher must be no ordinary man 

ifhe is to feed the flock of Christ inone charge for such a period [twenty-three years] wih unwehed 

keshness, sustained power, and comforting gra~e."~ 

Winnipegnewspapers artest that Reverend Du Val eamedthe epithet social reformer. He 

also succeeded in gaining the affection and respect of bis congregation. His parish found him 

irrepiaceable. When he submiaed a letter of resignation in early 1914 cihng healthreasons," the 

congregauon convinced him to poSQOne his retirement. This was the same congregation that had 

thrown asurprise p m  for his twentieth wedding anniversary, andofféred the Du Val coupk many 

lovely and expensive gifi such as "a h e  china ciinnerand teaservice, hand painted jardiniere, a 

beautifid sdad bowI, a dozen plates in royal Worcester work, aso lid silver salad knife and forlr, a 

' "'Many Attend Funeral of Rev. FB. Du Val", W P ,  May 18,1928 

For instance, L'EmpIoyr-EmpI~yee'' ,The Voice, October 21,1898, "Tgnorance Great 
Foe of Bumanity", GYFP, Mmh 25,1912, 'Dr. Du Val Occupied Knox Church PuIpit", W P ,  
Aprii 20, 19 t 4. 

' Criticus, "The Mao and His Messagey7, KP, October 19,1912. 

'' "Conhm News of Retirement", WFP? May 11,1914. 



sterhg silver soup and p v y  ladle, a fine damask table cover and a set of table naph," as weli as 

acomf8rtabie and handsome midy chair for Reverend Du VaL5 These luxurygfi indicate that within 

the Knox congreguion there were many well-off parishioners, but equaiiy, the celebrations showed 

that Du Val was, without a doubt, greatly respected and appreciated. 

Born in the L'nited States, of a Scottish mother and a father whose ancestors were 

Huguenots,6 young Du Val gew up in Maryland. He studied at the Hightstoown Classical Academy 

(New Jersey) and emed a Master of Arts fiom Princeton University in 1875. A year later, he 

manied Caroline Kearfon. They had nine children. Du Val anended Princeton TheologicaI 

Seminary, and in 1886 hereceived a Doctorate of theology h m  Wooster Uaiversityin Ohio.' His 

Princeton educanon catainlyconal'buted to his views towards science and religion. David Livingstone 

has shown how the Princeton theologicai professors worked to accommodate their theology with 

evolutionist theork3 Reverend Du Val was at ease establishingrelations between medicine and 

re t ig io~~~ '%th classes of men, the minister and the physician," he stated, 'bvere necesayin dealing 

with the ills O fhumanity, and it was desirable that each should know something ofthe &ve means 

- 

"'Pastor and Wife", D W ,  November 4, 1895. 

Henry Morgan, Canadian Men and Women of the Time. -4 Handbook of 
Canadian Biography, (Toronto, William Briggs: 19 12), p.358. 

David Livingstone, "Dannnism and Cdvinism: The BeUkt-Princeton Connection", ISIS, 
Vo1.83, nos, 1992, p.408-428. 

"lgnorancé Great Foe of Humanity", WFP, March 25, 1922. 
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used by the ~ther."~O His colleague and close fiiend, Reverend Kerr, noted that: "From his eariy 

manhood, he [Du Val] interpreted the rehion between science and religion, so that none ofhis 

people were ever pernirbed by the bugbear of evolution or biblicd criticism."" But despite his 

"enlightened" views on science, Du Val's social philosophy tended ta be narrow-minded. 

Toledo Church (Ohio) was the fmt ofDu Val's two pastorates. Foiiowinghis two years in 

Ohio, he began in 1888 his long career as ihe Ieading ministerofw'mnipeg's Knox Church that wodd 

only end in 1916. He then received the title ofpastor exneritus. Elected moderator ofthe Presbyterian 

General AssembIy in 1908-1909, he occupied other important positions such a s  councillor of 

Manitoba University, member of the Board ofManagement, senator ofthe Manitoba Coiiege, and 

mernber of the Joint Cornmittee on Church Lnion." He was chair ofthecitizen Cornmittee and of 

the Ministerial Associarion, as weii as one ofthe prominent and activemember of Wirniipeg's Moral 

and Social Refom League. Al1 three organizations were created to Id the fight against "social 

evils".'' 

Samrday Nighr messed that Du Val was "a highlyeducated man; amanof infinite tact.'"' 

" Ibid. 

' ! Reverend Kerr, quo ted in ' Wany Attend Funerai of Rev. FB. Du Val", KFP, May 
18,1928 

" Henry Morgan, p.358. 

I3 Alan Artibise comments that although the Citizens' Cornmittee never exceeded more 
than hundred fifty members, "by virtue of some of the personaIities incIuded in the p u p ,  its size is 
ilIusory" Wmnipeg A Social Hisrory of Urban Growth, (Montreai, McGill- 
Queen's: 1975), p. 25 1. 

'' Quoted in Henry Morgan, p.358. 
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It is hardly debatable that Dr. Du Val was "higbly educated", his tactf'ulness, however, is another 

story. More than the other social reformers included in this study, it seems that Du Val made many 

enemies during his long life. Even his close friend, Reverend Kerr, stated that at tirnes, in bis fight 

a , d t  the "base elements", Reverend Du Val ran great personai dangers.'' Never hesitating to 

engage in public debates, Du Val wrote to newspapers's editors, replied to letters, or visired 

~ovemment officiais to voice his concerns. He had strong views on Sabbath's observance, the school 

question (and Roman Catholic power), church union, labour relations and politicai rings, but it was 

as an outspoken and fearless foe ofprostitution that he lefi his mark on the boom city ofthe West. 

As historian John Moir has noted, these were a11 cnisades that the United Presbyterian 

Church of Canada embarked oni6 indeed, the Standmg Cornmittee on Temperance and other Moral 

and Social Refom (SCTMSR), established in 1907 bythe Presbyterianchurch, was to "studythe 

moral and social problems confronting people in the different provinces, such as the relation ofthe 

Chmh to labor, poiitical and cornmercid conuption, gambling, the social evii [prostiûrtion], the liquor 

i~af5c."'~ Brian Fraser links these refoms with the Presbyterian Church's cornmitment to "the 

increasing burden of defending the values of AngioSaxon protestant Du Val certainly felt 

l5 Reverend Kerr, quoted in "Many Attend Funeral of Rev. F.B. Du Val", W P ,  May 
16, 1928. 

l6 John S. Mou, Enduring Wirness. A History of the Presbytenan Chutch in Canada, 
(Hamilton, Presbyterian Church in Canada: 1974), p. 144. 

" Brian Fraser, The Social Upi@m. Prabyrenan Progressive and the Social Gospel 
in Canada, 18 75- 19 15, (WaterIoo, mEïd Laurier University Press: 1 %8), p.70. 

Ibid., p.64. 
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he had to protect his Anglo-saxon heritase and his Presbyterian faith. His view on women, bis 

stance against the Catholic Chundi and his advocacies on s o d  issues, ai l  point to his strong religious 

roots and sociai hexitage. 

A Passionate Foe of Sociai Vices 

Early in his career, Du Val established himself as apassionate foe of liquor consumption, 

gambling, andprostitutio~. Those were "the three great moral refom7" that he fought and, according 

to him, won.I9 

Temperance was dehitively for tiun, as it was for Reverends Pedley and Silcox, an important 

questionB As amanber ofthe Manitoba branch ofthe Dominion Alliance, he visited the Manitoba 

legislature to raise his concems." The press acknowledged his cornmitment to the cause in a 1902 

cartoon where he is depicted dancing with Rev Silcox in preparation for the banle." But, much 

more than the other two ministers, Du Val was associatedmostIywith one cause, the eradication of 

the social evil. ï h e  Free Press reported: "Our city has seen no keener fighter against the vicious 

element and just because of his urter fearlessness these characters began to siink off to a safer 

clirna~e."~ Indeed, it is as a fervent enemy ofprostitution that hemade his name- "Fmstitution is the 

l9 'nr. Du Val Gives up his Pastorate", W P ,  March 20' 19 16. 

'O "Presbyterian Synod", D m ,  November 10,1893. 

'' 'Temperance Advocates", D M ,  February 11, 1896. 

" See p.203. 

" 'Mary aitend fimeral of Rev. F.B. Du Val", WP7 May 18,1928 
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lowest, cruelest, filthiest and most injirrious onSprings ofperditio~''~~ he once said He never muiced 

his words when he spoke ofthe vice: 'The propagation ofthe ideathat sucharnomtrous, fiithyeviI 

is a aecessitywvould soon raider ail law against vice a nullity, make vice itselfinstitutional, and set up 

chastity as a f a r ~ e . " ~  

As Mariana Valverde points out, ''prostitution was central in social pudy thought andpractice 

because it mobilized the powerfd symbolism of the whore ofBabylon in the campaign to cIean and 

puri@ the ~ity."'~ DU Va1 authored the pamphlet The Problem ofSucial Vice in Winnipeg "in the 

hope of rendering Mme humble service to the latest edition of our Christian Civilization, and in-g 

a purernobler life to ourpo~terity."~' He argued that 'khere there is a letting down of themord 

ideals and concessions made to the mduigence ofvice, there is an increase in foui imaginations, fiIthy 

speech and obscene practices, that innin a rapid increase of moral degenrracy.'"' For him, 

physicd degeneracy was inuicately Linked to the moral degradation of society. This is why 

prostitution had to be fought at aii costs. The pamphlet was a passionate indictrnent of segreghon. 

Reverend Du Vai charged that: 

FB. Du Val, "DL DuVal on the Civic Issue", WFP, December 6,191 0. 

" Frederic B. Du Val, "Dr. Du Val on the Social Evil", W P ,  August 7, l9OI. 

' 6  Mariana Valverde, The Age of Light, Soap. and Water. Moral Refom in English 
Canada. 188.5-1925, (Toronto, McCleiland and Stewart: 1991), p. 78. 

3Rev. Fredenc B. Du Val, The Problem of Social fice in Winnipeg, (Winnipeg, 
Moral and Sociai Reform Cornmittee: 1910), p.4. 



a minority who choose to degrade the sacred powers of generation, and by the use of 
aphrodisiacs, and the cuitivation offilthykqimtions, bring themselves into apathologicai 
debasement, that seems to thernselves to demanda permanent institution of sexud vice, 
have no right, Divine or human, to maintain such an institution to the injury of the 
comm~nweal.'~ 

In addition to his pamphlet, Du Val dedicated many semons to the issue, wrote letters and articles 

in newspapers, organized mass meetings, and participatecl in the Royal Commission on the 

Suppression of Vice in Winnipeg." 

His m a d e  against prostitution can be divided into two stages. At f h t ,  Du Val was not 

agaut the idea of solving the prostitution issue "quietly and &y". He was ready to foIlow the cMc 

authorities ''subtle" ways. He specified that when named chairman of the Ministerial Association's 

Cornmittee, 

It was distinctively upon the platform laid down bymyseifthat 1 wouidexhaust everymeans 
of ge thg  the matter settled in private, that 1 deprecated going to the public; that I even 
charged members not to go to the public press with speech or letter on the subject; 1 
e n d 4  the Iow muendo [sic] in a low news column of secretly shieldmg the dereIictionof 
officers, and the abuses of a reporter, who will deal more kindly some &y, for trying in a 
zentIemaniyway to keep our counsels on the subject out of the public rnind. This mana - 
bas been under advisement for over two years- that does not look like rashness.'' 

The "commercial class's" deafear, however, forced him to revise his tactic, and to advocate 

adifferent approach No longer hesitating to accuse the authorities ofcorruption, he denounced'ihe 

'O See, 'Wonster Miss Meeting in Moral Crusade", KT, November 17,I903."Letter 
h m  Dr. Du Val", KT, February 20,1908. "Rev Dr. Du Val Discusses Segregation Question'', 
May 2,19 10. 'Dr. Du Val's Replf', mFPy December 9,1910. 

j' FB. Du Vai, "Rev Dr. Du Val to His Worship", W P ,  November 20,1903. 
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'lowbred modem political rings' who let in their fiends to get rich out ofgovanmentai moves and 

opporhmihes."~ When he '"fomaiiy closed his pastomte," Du Va1 chose to focus his final sermon on 

his earIysûu&es "afauist social vice, againsi a threatened alliance ofthe police witIi the undeworid, 

againstpoiitical deba~cher~,"~~ indicating that this had been his most important mission in Me. In 

19 14, refening to "the politicai immorality that has pexmeafed the provincial deparment ofjustice," 

he asked: "Will the moral sense of the country ever be aro~sed?"~ 

For Du Vd prostitution was far more than a local issue, it was a holywar to Save the wtiole 

c o u n e  and thus it had to be foufit fiercely, even ifit meant breaking old alliances. Indeed, his 

dealirigs with the mayor, councillors and civic employees disiUusioned him He coddnot accept the 

fact that the people in a position ofpower didnot h d  the prostitution "curse" as serious as he di& 

His campaign against prostitution also meais some personality aaits. It appears ihat Du Val 

did no& see it as being below aminister to make pesonal attacks on his opponents. Taking on the 

Commission on the Suppression ofvice in Winnipeg, he zealouslyquestioned Mr. Daly (police 

rnagistrate of the city). First, he "tactfùiiy" specified that ''no one fias ever heardme say anyword 

ofdisrespect agmst the police. 1 approach them in the position of one seekmg for I i g h ~ ' ' ~ ~  He added: 

the chief and 1 have been fiiends for 23 years, but what 1 want to ask is this not the 
properprocedure when the force finds out that it is mcompetentto execute the law, are 

- -- - 

32 ''Denounces Modem Political Rings", W P ?  August 4,19 13. 

3'1 "Dr. DU Val Gives up his Pastorate", W P ,  March 20, 1916. 

"Converts h m  Political ViIainf', WFP, Jme 14, 19 14. 

3s Judge Robson, Report on the Commission on the Suppression of Vice in Winnipeg, 
191 2 -  Manitoba Legislative Library, p.362. 



not one ofhvo processes ri& namely, eitherto resign the positionor ask the authofities 
in Ottawa to make such arnendrnents to the law as would enable the police to execute 
the law?j6 

.4rmed with medical knowledge and worid statistics, Du Val proceeded in showhg how 

detrimental the poiicy of toleration was.j7 But when Mr. Daly produceci an article containing views 

contrary to his own, Du Val descended into personai attacks: '1 knew G e n d  Bingham [the author 

of the mentioned article] personally for some t h e .  He is an old solder [sic]; not apoliceman. He is 

a disappointed man. 1 personaiiy don? want that premise f b ~ e d . " ~ ~  So convinced was he of the 

shortcomings of segregation that when his 'inedico-morai"arguments were not automaticd~y 

accepted,j9 Du Val flashed h o u s  names h m  John Hopkins University who conpratulated bim on 

his "clear head and logical faculty.'* Moreover, his pamphlet was nothing more than a pompous 

document where he made many pretentious observations such as: "Mer thirty-five years of 

meditation upon medico-moral subjects relating to the purifying ofthe springs ofhuman weii b h g  - 

meditation orighally started by converse with Professors A. Guyot and the elder Gross, 1 am 

compelled to conclude ...'*' 

' 6  ibid., p.364. 

-- 
'' ibid., p.363. 

js ibid., p.365. 

j9 It was the case for Daly and a certain A. E. Potter who m t e  a Ietter in the Free 
Press, December 8, 1910. 

a F. B. Du Vai, 'm. Du Val's RepIf', W P ,  December 9,1910. 

'' Rev. Frederic B. Du VaI, The Problem of Social Vice in Winnipeg, p.4. 



Duval's selfrighteousness on this particuiar issue contributed to the souhg ofhis relations 

with Winnipeg's commercial class." Concuxrently, the b h d  eye ofthe authorities to prostitution 

seerns to have contributed to bis changed social outlook. In fact, his views on Labour and Capital 

started to shift coincidentally at the same time that he clashed with the civic authorities in regards to 

the prostitution problem. 

A Change of Heart 

Like other socid reformers, Du Val taclcied the labour question, but never with the same 

cornmitment that SiIcox or PedIey did, and certainIynot h m  the same position The Voice reported 

that Reverend Du Val "preached on the conditions underwhich the worianan oftodaye~isted.'*~ In 

that sermon, the Reverend pointed out that: "ln Great Britain and the older countries laws were 

gadualiy being changed making it easier for the toiler, but it was oniy by hard andeamest agitation 

on the part of the workers that these changes were being made.'* The labour newspaperreported 

that the rninister described the relation between employer and empioyees a s  naineci: 

ïhere was a big gap, labor and capital were at war with one another, and yet the best 
interests oflabor and capitaI depended on theirworking hamoniously together. Althou@ 
there are many good ernployers, yet there are some who treat theirrnen iike tools. [... The 
worker] became a spoke in the business machine, but owing to the big cornpetition in the 
labor market that spoke can be replaced. [...] Men are wisely coming to the conclusion 
that to betterttiemselves in their station m Ke theymust join a labororganizaaon, thereby, 
al1 bargaining together, they make more headway than by individual effort?' 

"Dr. Du Val Gives up his Pastorate", W P ,  March 20, 1916. 

'3 'Trnployer-Employee", The Voice, October 21,1898. 

F. B. Du Val, quoted in Ibid- 

45 Ibid. 



Although Du Val seemed to side with Labour and to advocate unionismin this particular 

speech, the Reverend was not always identified as a labour supporter, in fact, he ofien antagonized 

eIements ofthe working class. The Free Press noted that he "indignantlyprotested agakt the worId 

'guild' [to be associateci with the Christian Endeavour Society because]; it had a bad odor, its history 

was that of labor union.'* A man who signed his letter to the editor of the Free Press, the 

"Jackdaw" vividly highlighted that Du Val was not Labour's best dIy: 

The senerd tenor ofhis remarks [Du Val] wodd seem to seek to cast aspersions upon 
organizations oflabor, and to lend the inference that they are at vaxiance with what is right 
and jus, so much so, that the veryname 'guiid' as having applied to a shoemakers' union 
forces it into such disrepute that it is rendered unworthy to be used in comection withthe 
reverend gentleman's conception of a young people's society. Why shoddDr. DuValor 
any other man of intelligence seek to cast a slur upon an organization which never injured 
him, and to which respectable members ofhis congregation have aiîied themselves for 
mutual protection and benefit? Mai who, wbilenot rejoicing in th& erudition, nevertheles 
are jus as capabie ofdisceming what is necessary and right in the affiirs ofeveryday life, 
and men who have just as high ideals as Dr. Du Vai, are members ofthe trade-unions, and 
feel very much less disgraced by that fact than surprised at his unseemfy remarks.J7 

In another semon on the "Labor Question", Du Val's parti-pn3 was evident: 

Capital and labor are, however, amagonistic, but naturaily £iiends and mutuaiiy 
interdependent EquaI division would result in barba* for it is in supplying the luxmies 
and not the necessities that the working classes set their rewards. The progress of anation 
can be best measured by its luxiiries. Capital is also necessary for Ia~~~lchmggreatinddes 
and ali  gre .  schemes must be under the management of accumulations of capital As to the 
prices, they are not k e d  by the factory, but by the purchaser, by the demand. CapitaI 
therefore shouid bepmtected, thoughit itselfneeds also to be governed. Strikes shouid be 

"Presbyterian Century Fund", WFP, November 14, 1901. 

" The Jackdaw, "Dr. Du Val and Trades Unionism", W P ,  November 16, 1901. 
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declared tmiawful. Labor and capital both must sacrifice something to the general  aus se.^ 

Du Val endorçed Capital's point of view by asking that s a e s ,  the only weapon that Labour had, 

be declared illegal. Moreover, he even suggested that Capital be protected. Clearly, the business 

cornmunisr found in the Reverend Doctor a nue Eriend. The Free Press noted that: 'Pu Val was a 

peer arnong men, and this was the general feeling ofbusiness men in the city.'*' The Reverend 

emphaticdy congraîulated businessmen for '%e@mhg to think m e d y  upon local ~ ~ . y *  Hir, 

endorsement ofthe"commercial c1ass's"new pian to arfminister thecity also reveak his degiances?' 

With t h e ,  however, Du Val's position shifted considerably. He became more criticd 

towards Capital's practices and govemments in generaL5' When saddlexy workers were dismissed 

forrefusing to sïgn conditions which were maniféstly astrike at organized Iabour, Du Val supponed 

[Du Val] felt the whole matter should be placed before the deparrment ofiabor, and, ifthe 
laws ofCanada did not meet the circumstances then they ought to alter the laws. Dr. Du 
Val continuecl that this was only the ancient fight ofhuman ri@& against arbi- powers, 
and they knew who would prevail in the end.53 

In another pubiished sermon, he confirmed his new position towards Labour. 

a F+ B. Du Val, quoted in "Pulpit Views of Labor Questiony', W P ,  September 7,1903. 

" ''Etesignation of Dr. Du Val Accepted", W P ,  December 17, 1915. 

'O "Striking Need of Civic Refond', WFP, November 6,1905. 

51 Ibid. 

'Dr. Frederic Du Val Observes lubilee", l'TFP, May 3, 1913. 

" ' ~ s t e r s  Assist Saddlery Workers", WFP, October 24, 192 1. 



The age had it own ways ofs9nimgaginstthe spirit ofhumanity. Much ofthe animal in men 
works out its selfi';hness. Where it cannot work by force ofarms and by cham, it often does 
by the higher faculties of the mind. It affects the great monopolies to draw exorbitant 
revenues fiom heIpless people. The mischief it once did without Iaw it now does by law. 
By skilfiil marripuMion oflegislationand parliamenis it draws h m  the peopIe, m anHLdirect 
way, fortunes a thousand-fold more fabulous than masters ever drew from the labor of 
slaves. [... Du Val] felt fke to say that there are more white slaves in _pst cities than there 
were ever black ones in Southem fields, slaves ofpoverty, vice and hopeless degradations 

His stand on Sabbath observance also reflects his changeofheart. At firçt, he forcefully 

defended Sabbatanan legislationS5 thus opposing Labour since most workas clearIy rejected the "act 

for the better observance of the Lord's D~Y.''~ "He made an impassioned appeal to the cornmittee 

not to permit Sunday Street cars. Salus populi mprema le. [ For the good of the people, the law 

is supreme],"" reported the Nor Western in 1895. Reverend Du Val argued: 

Why should there be adepreciationof Christianity because it is Christian. There has not 
been a law passai which has not been the cause of years ofcon~oversy, conçequentiy has 
been stated by an Englishwriter, laws are theoutcropping of the wiIl ofthe peopIe. The 
Duke of Argyie was right when he said 'the perfection of our law is the perfection of our 
liberty7. The Eughest law known is the moral good ofthe people. Since the civil war in the 
States, and since the Sabbath day became an open day, crime has increased 250 percent 
in that country.'8 

By 1906, however, Du Val had cornpletely changed his min& He declared "Simday cars are a 

"Present Day Need for Wise Leaders", WFP, August 1 1, 19 13. 

S5 "Citizens Protest" , D W ,  March 3 l,l8Ç8. 

"Sunday Observance7', D M ?  April16,1898. 

'7''Su.day Street Cars", D M ,  June 25, 1895. 

" Ibid 
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necessity in Winnipeg. They shou~d beinauguraIed in theinterests of the ~itizens.'"~ His new stand 

on labour issues corresponds with his cIash with the chic authorities regardhg the best way to deal 

with the prostitution problem. 

Du Val on Women's Place in Society 

Through his discussions on prostitution, Du Val revealed bis view ofwomen Like Reverend 

Silcox, Du Val believed that "th& [young women's] employment at l e s  than a iiving wage," drove 

some '70 sel1 the priceless pearl O ftheu Wtue to the brute ofa man who is ready to purchase it7'@' 

Athough he achowledged that prostitution was one ofthe oldest vices, he nevertheless remarked 

that h e  nature of the economic system exacerbateci the problem. What emerges h m  analyshg his 

views on prostitution and women is his Presbyterianism. 

The passive role that women were to play in society was very much apart ofthe perspective 

ofthe Presbyterian church. Reverend A. P. Dunndeclared in 1936 that Presbyteriaukm hadplaced 

the highest value on its men, and had for a Long time undervalued its women."' Using the case of 

Reverend See, who pemiiaed women to speak h m  his pulpit in Newark (Xew Jersey), historian 

Lois Boyd illustrates how the Presbyterian church o f i d y t o o k  a m w  view ofwomen's place m 

society. In 1876, Reverend See was charged before the presbytery with disobedience and later 

59 "Sunday Cars Are Now a Necessity", WFP, February 5, 1906. 

Rev. Frederic B. Du Val, The ProbIem of Social Vice in Winnipeg, p.19. 

'' John Moir, p.288 



found ,@IV as Presbyterians believed that the pulpit was not a woman's place? Presbyterian 

women were not expected to take an active role in As historian John 

Moir found, it was only in 1907 that "the Presbyrery ofWinnipeg petitioned the General Assembly 

to set apart deaconesses to 'serve the Church as nurses, parish visitors, dispensers ofcharity, and 

in other way that mayprove desirable. "'15' Brian Fraser argues that for Presbyterians: "it was the 

social responsibility ofmen to take the Wnies of Christian characterthey had Ieamed in the pnvate 

sphere of the home into the public realrns O fbusiness, poiitics, religion, and social refom'* ln Du 

Val's circles, women were simply not expected to play the leading role in social reform. 

Hence, Du Val continuousIy stressed that the prostitution problem should be solved by 

men.65 Men, not women, were asked to attend his talc on ~egregation.~~ He plainly stated in his 

1910 pamphlet on The Problem of Social Vice in Winnipeg that "[women] were courteously 

informed that their heIp was not needed, that no woman's name shouid be mentioned, it wouid be 

aman's battle.'*' He held this beiief so fhmly that he mentioned it in his last o5cial sermon as pastor 

'' Lois A. Boyd, ''Shall Women Speak? Confrontation in the Church, 1876", Journal of 
Presb-vteian History, VoL56, no4, p.271-296. 

63 John Mou, p. 180. 

65 Brian Fraser, "James A. Macdonald and the Theology of the Regenerators", Nation, 
Ideas, Identities. Essays in Honour of Ramsay Cook eds. Michael Bebiiis and Marcel Martel, 
@on Mills, Oxford University Press: 2000), p. 1 1. 

65 Frederic Du Val quoted in "Rev. Dr. Du Val Discusses Segregation Question", W P ,  
May 2, 19 1 O. And, "Monster Mass Meeting in Moral Crusade" WFP, November 1 7,19 13. 

67 Rev. Fredenc B. Du Val, The Problem of Social Vice in Winnipeg, p.14. 



of Knox Church,6' 

It is clear that for Du Val, only men could solve the "social vicey' problern. Hereminded his 

readers that he had "placed in the public press, a card ofreadiness to relieve any ofthe imfominare 

giris who wanted to be sent home, or who desired to follow a better life, with the assurance that their 

names would be kept secret," stressing that "noble men stood by him.''g IXL Val did, 

provide support to the Young Women's Christian Association [YwCA]." "In a few strong 

words", areporter ofthe Free Press wrote, Du Val Lbexpressed his conviction that there was a far 

pater need in modern cities for institutions like the Y.W.CA., than forpimg men's association."" 

One should no< howeva, see in Du Val's endorsanent of the YWCA a deparrure from bis previous 

attitude. M e r  dl,  he reiterated that women needed ail the help they codd ger: "The world was a 

hard place for girIs," he said, "Who were handicapped ail dong the h e ,  and had a few of the 

prideges granted to yo~ngmen' '~  Furthemore, the YWCA was not aradicai feminist organization. 

Diana Pedersen fin& that although women reformers had theirown distinct perceprionofthe ciqand 

their awn dehîtionofurban refonq due to the lack ofcapital and politicai power, they were forced 

to depend on the support of male reformers and to address themselves to the men's concern~.~  

F.B. Du Val, quoted in 'm. Du Val Gives up his Pastorate", W P ,  March 20,1916- 

69 Ibid. 

'O "Annual Reports Show Progress". WFP, May 30,1908. 

" Ibid. 

" Ibid. 

Dima Pedersen, "'BuiIding Today for the Womanhood of Tomomw': Businessmen, 
Boosters, and the YWCA, 1890-1 93O.", Urbun Histoty R&m, Vol. 15, no3, 1987, p.225- 
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The School Question and the Defence against the Roman Catholic Church 

That his social philosophy was rooted in Presbyterianism is even more apparent in his 

discussion of the School Question. Historian John Moir argues that Canadian Presbyterians 

advocated church union and a " k e  unsectanan system ofschools" as a defence against militant 

Catholicism." This was certainly true for Du VaI. -4 Free Press joumalist reported: 

Dr. Du Val expressed the warmest and kindest feeling for ail Roman Catholic peopIe and said 
there were cou11tless thousands of good people in the communion. It was the syçtem to which the 
most strenuous opposition must be d e s t e d  This system, the individual manbers ofthe Chmh 
did not understand, and they did not appreciate the  danger^.'^ 

Aithougb acbowledgiug that the Canadian constitution recognized the rights ofcatholics, Du Val 

added that boththe British North Arnerica (BNA) Act and the Quebec Act %ad b m  the subjects 

of great controversy." Beyond the questions of these Acts, he specified, was 'Yhe question of 

elementary human justice and equity. An Act ofparliament did not make a thi~gright."'~ Du Val 

identified a serious problem in the presence ofwhat he saw as two contradictory forces in the BNA 

.kt "a iiee conscience on the one side, and religious absolutism on the ~tha."~ The British system 

favoured the development of a hx conscience, but byrecognizing the nghts ofCatholics, Du Val 

inferred, the constitution endorseci religious absoIutism. Forhim, the separate school syskm alIowed 

242. 

John Moir, p.121. 

'' '%ev- Dr. Du Val on Separate Schools", WFP, Apd  1, 1912. 

'6 Ibid. 

'7 Ibid. 
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"children [to bel ûained to look at a foreign potentate. Ifthere were confiict betweenkhg and pope, 

a good CathoIic in Canada must look to the pope."78 

His total rejection ofthe Cathoiic faith is even more apparent when he declareci: 'Tt was said 

that the demand ofRoman Catholics for separate schools was a demandofthe conscience. This was 

true but it was a demand of the conscience papally ed~cated."~~ Du Val clearly beiieved that a 

"papally educated conscience" was simply not good. 

In the same article, he went on to accuse Catholics of being unpatriotic and disIoyal: 

The Roman Catholic was demanding at the present moment h m  the state, rights which 
would aflerward be used against and to the detriment of the state. There were countleçs 
noble people under the sway of the Roman church, but that organization was no longer, and 
for centuries had not been, asimple religious association. It was a great world-wide politid 
~ower.~O 

"World-wide political powefwas a direct reference to the perceived threat ofRoman Catholic 

power, something which Du Val thought had to be fought arduously. 

To Du Val's infiammatoryprose, A. Gerritsrna, a Catholic priest, expeditiouslyrepiied: 

"Because Dr. Du Val with his 'protestantly' educated conscience does not beiieve in separate 

schools, is no reason why Catholics who withtheir 'papaiiy educated conscience' do belîwemthem, 

should not have thern.'"' GeIritsma directed the readers of the Free Press to Du Val's lack oftact: 

- -- - - - - 

;g F.B. Du Val quoted in IbicL 

'9 Ibid. 

Ibid. 

A. Gerritsma, 'Dr. Du Val on Separate Schoois", WFP, April2,19I2. 



In one breath Dr. Du Val expresses 'the warmest and kindest feeling for a l l  Roman 
Cathobcs, ' and in the next breath brand them as rebels and anarchists, accusing them of 
allegiance to a foreign potentate. [...]: Dr. Du Val made another briiliant remark when he 
said: 'It was the system to which most strenuous opposition must be manifested. This 
system the individual members of the church did not understand, and they did not 
appreciate the danger.' A splendid tnbute to the 1,300 Catholic laymen, the best andmost 
intelligent in this province, who assembied in meeting here a few weeks ago, publicly 
professed their allegiance to this systerm8?. 

Fatber GerritsmaobviousIy hit anerve as Du Val immediatelyretaiiated, andwith ewnmore 

verve than before, startiug his letter with a personal attack: 'Tather Gerritsma, in his usual veinof 

Ianguage, loud and vulgar, has accused me ofbranding Roman Catholics as 'rebels, anarchists,' 

etc."83 To defend himself against the perceived attack of Gemtsma, Du Val cited h m  his 

manuscript rather than fiom the Free Press anide that the pnest referred to. The Reverend 

concludedhis letter to the editor with another M t  to Catholics: ''Iody asknow that the childm be 

not educated away fiom fellowship one with another, and that they be not so reverentiaiiy biased 

toward absolute obedience to a foreign potentate as to make it hard for them to d e r  a ready Ioving 

Ioyaity to their counüy's laws.'% Father Gerritsmarebuttiedb?do not address myseifdirectlyto him, 

since, having descendedto personalities, he deserves to be tceated with dent ~ontempt '~  ?he Net 

simpIy asked Du Va1 to prove that Catholics were Iess byal than Protestants or to apo togize. 

Ibid, 

53 Frederik Du Val, "'DL DuVai7s Reply to Father Gerritsma9',- WFP, Apd  4,1912. 

Ibid 

35 A. Gerritsma, "Letter h m  Faiher Genitsman, W P ,  ,4pril9,1912. 



IlnsatiSfied with aüacbg Roman Caîholics m Canada, as "papallyeducated'7 andirnpatxiotic, 

Du Val also accused the Catholic Chirrch aud its parochial schools of producing an inordinate number 

The statistics go to show that the Roman Catholic system and its parochial schools nim out 
a tremendous greater proportion of criminals than the public schools. The reason seems to 
be that the individual is not so fully cultivated in reasoning as to be an individuai judge of 
right and wrong, but is left dependent on some arbitrary a~thority.'~ 

He continued maliging Catholics as incapable of thinking for themselves: 

The idea of elevating the cry for separate schools into the realrn of conscience, he [Du Val 
] could not but feel, was aPopaliy suggested and Papally trained conscience to build up out 
of innocent children a Papal q t e m ,  whose unreasoning solidarity was equalled only by 
former inertia of Chma and fanatical stolidanty [sic] ofMoslw world. It started in a falsely 
assumed right to conml the thought ofthe world, and perpetuating its power bypreventing 
as far as possible, the rise of any thought not subject to its will. Thus it handicapped the 
individual with inteiiectual slavexy and endangered the state by its 'imperium in impexio.'" 

Du Val's charged intejecrion testif~w to the sensitivity ofthe topic, and r e v e .  his strong conviction 

that the Catholic faith should be extinguished as it "handicapped the individuai." Just like thesix 

Presbyterian "social uplifters" that Brian Fraser studies, Du Val was evidently bbconviaced that the 

values and culture of Anglo-Saxon Protestantisrn were the key to moral and social progress in 

Canadawg8 .USO, the exchange between the reverend and the priest clearly illustrates Du Val's 

obvious disdain towards Catholicism, and teUs volumes about his so-cded ''tactfulness". 

Mou specifies that church union was the other m e g y  Canadian Presbyterians put forth to 

DU Val, quoted in "Declares Ground are not Tenable", WFP, August 18, 1913. 

'LDeclares Ground are not Tenable", WFP, August 18, 19 13. 

Brian Fraser, The Social UpIifters, p.x. 
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combat militant Catholicism. Du Val earndy advocated the iniification ofthe Protestant churches. 

He organized and managed the first Christian Endeavour Society ever formed in ~anitoba. '~ 

Christian Endeavour associations were created in evangelical Protestant Churches to strengthen 

spirituai He and promote Christian activities among its members. Within a few years of its creation, 

the organkation had becorne not only interdenominaiional but intemational. As amember ofthe Joint 

Cornmittee for Church Union, Du Val was definitivelyperceived as achampion ofthe churchunion 

movement. The Free Press communicated that 'Dr. Du Val cpoke for union with his usual devotion 

and vigor.'*O His obituaxy highli&ted that '%e was h m  the first day astrong advocate ofchurch 

union and did good service in advancing the rno~ement.'~' The one article where Du Val discussed 

church union '' does not constitute in itself a direct a m k  on Catholicism, yet paired with his 

discourse on separate school, his endorsement ofprotestant churchunion can be seen as ameans 

to combat Catholic srength. 

Conciusion 

Du Val poses more as a moral reformer than as asocial or poIitical one. For him, it was the 

moral character on both a personai and acomrnunai levei, that would ensurzr the regeneration of 

social existence and the conMuance ofprovidential progres. This is why it was so miportantto deal 

forceîûiiy and prornptlywith the social evil. "Ifthe moral foundations of the State were removed 

'' bbKnox Church", m, December 19,1898. 

"Too Much Time Given Up to Church Union", W P ,  June 9, 19 13 

9' "Rev. F.B. Du Val Dies h m  Sudden AttacK', W P ,  May 16, 1928. 

'' "Church Union T a s  by Rev. Dr. Du Vai", WFP, Febmaq 5,1912. 
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collapse was irmninai~,'~ hewamed hk paishioners. The fight against prostitution in W'mnipegwas 

essential to insure not only the weil-being of the city but also of the West and the country in general. 

As he put it: "As Winnipeg goes, so goes the coming West, and the springs from which future 

grnerations shall driuk in their characters, MLI be purified or poisoned right here.'* He concluded 

his iast officia1 sermon by stating that: "It is only as you keep the heart of the great centres pure and 

s t m q  that the good red blood of a nobler Life cm flow out to the whole body poli t i~.~*~ 

93 "Dr. DU Val Gives up his Pastorate", W P ,  March 20, 1916. 

9J Rev. Frederic B. Du Val, The Problem of Social Vice in Winnipeg, p.29. 

95 "Dr. Du Val Gives up his Pastorate", W, W h  20, 1916. 



CONCLUSION 
Six Social Reformers, Six Distinct Solutions 

in the l m  decades ofthe nineteenth cenntry, intense industrialisation and rapid urbanisation 

provoked radical changes in Canadian society. The prosperity and wealth ofthe countryincreased 

considerably, but that increase was not distnbuted proportionately. The expansion ofbusiness and 

indusuy brought into existence the large corporation, the monopoIy and the trust as the characteristic 

foms of business organisation. As the size of factories and the work force grew, already rich 

induswialists got richer while rurai migrants andnewly arrived immigrants became the labourers 

working for poor wages in factories with dangerou and unhealthy conditions. 

Canadian cities wimessed the appearance (or mtensification) of a host of social problems such 

as extensive povercy, seasonal unemployment, labour unrest, ''moral degeneration", crime, and 

vagrancy. Cities were simply not equipped to face the new and int&ed social problems, or even 

to satis@certain basic needs ofthe growingnumberofciydweUers. Itwas theplight ofthose who 

were barely eking out existence that compeiied others to fornulate stratepies and advocate avarîety 

of reforms to cope with what they saw and feared was a gowing social crisis. 

laterestingiy, contrary tu whaî John Weaver suggests, to eam the epithet of social reformer, 

one did not at the time necessariiy have to be an implementor ofreforms. He orshe, did, however, 

have to denounce the intolerable conditions brought about by the urban industrial order. AU six 

individuais examineci in this study Cnticized the e h h t r î d  Society. Jules HeIbronnacriticized 

the industriai system for heightenuig workeis dependency., Herbert B. Ames condemned the poor 

living conditions that most Monmalers faced and reproved ofheightened civic corruption; LighthaIl 
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deplored the continuing Lack of parks and playgrounds in the city and accused monopolies of 

usurping citizens' rights. In Winnipeg, Reverends Silcox and Pedley questioned the morality of an 

econornic system that &andomecl workers into slaves, while Reverend Du Val condemned the new 

order for expediting the spread of prostitution. 

Stiii, there was more to social reformes than expounding and pontificating, ifthey didnot 

have to be implementors, they indisputably had to be social activists. AU six men fuifïiled this role. 

HeIbronner led many canrpaigns rneant to anpowerworkm; Ames hanceci a mode1 tenement house 

and enteredmunicipal politics seeking to rnake a ciifference; Lighthall lobbied govemments to pass 

reform Iegislation in addition to investing the, energy and money into the creation ofplaygroumis. 

Sikox, Pedley, and Du Val Ied crusades against aIcohol prostitution and gambling houses, and spent 

their life spreading the sospel of social reform. 

Although social reformers aü aspired to purifying the indutrial city and its cornponents, they 

were not part of any one coherent social reform movement or ideology. Indeed, the approaches of 

ou .  six social reformers differed, as did the means theyproposed to achieve their goals. HeIbronner 

focusseci on the rights ofthe working ciass. He beliwed that though theywere the victims of unfair 

laws and corrupted municipal govemments, workers didnot have to remainpowerless. His solution 

was to incuIcate a culture of seff-help by encouraging workers to better their lot through unions, 

education and suffjcage. His down-to-earth approach, waging one battle at a Mie could have been 

even more effective ifworkers &more. But, how codd they thinkabout night school when they 

were already workhg long days? HeIbrmniaentertaeiedidealistviews on the abilities ofpeople. On 

the whole, Heibmmer didnot propose revolutionary &auges, but by insisting on miproVmg the social 
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status ofworkers, he, nevertheles, advocated asignificant change in the power structure of society. 

It would take many decades, however, before unions became important playen indecisionmaking 

Ames too k a completely different approach, Far more paternalistic than Helbronner, he 

ernphasized the importance ofhonest businesmen hoIding positions ofpotential authority. He 

stressed that the key to a better society resided in the establishment of a professional, accountable, 

and "scientific" municipal governent made up of men like himself. In other words, he de- 

emphasizedthe involvement in politics of workers, thepoor, and the less successful. Ames' d o m  

strategies r e v d  that he did aot support anyreorganisation of society, instead, he asked those with 

means to assume what he believed should be theirmoral and financial responsiiilities towards the Iess 

forninate. 

There are many problems with Ames solutions. First, his anti-democratic stances did not 

resonate weil in an incfeaSm@ydemocratic~onscious society, Second, Ames counted too much on 

the existence of philanthropie and honest politicians, a very rare brand of men, to bring about 

changes. Indeed, ifpatronage and briberywere somewhat rconitored when he was in office, once 

he was gone, old practices resumed. Thirdly, and most importantiy, by concentrathg hk efforts on 

bringing about amore honest administration, few refomx d y  transcendeci to the field where they 

were really nceded. 

AIthough Lighthall also championed a more accountable and professional municipal 

administration, and even spent a stint inmunicipai goveniment, he chose to work outside of the 

institution to bring about needed reforms, f eehg  that a position in government reshcicted an 

mdividual's fireedom. His actions centreci on amendmg Iaws. Withthe heip ofthe Union of Canadian 
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Municipaiities, he attacked inparticdar legislafion hepacenledasunjustIyrobbingminiiCipalitieç and 

their citizens ofbasic rights, Helbronner and Ames were also concmed with unfair Iaws, but Ames' 

. - 
main endeavour remained the p r o f e s s i o ~ o n  ofthemunicipal -on, while HeIbronner 

sought to inspire workers to accept a phdosophy of self-help. 

Lighthall was defïnitely an idealist and an optimist to think that amending Iaws would 

automaticdy brighten the existence ofworkm and the l e s  fortunate. His parks and playgrounds 

solution a h  refiects his idealist nature andpahaps his fackofundestanding ofworking-class issues. 

To be able to enjoy the goodness of the parks, workers and their family needed to work less. 

Reverend Silcox preached athedogy ofindividual regmeration. Ideally, he hoped to reach 

the sou1 of every citizen with his message. While his popuiarity as aminister did enable him to reach 

a wide audience, he did not have any overall vision nor an elaborate plan as to how to bring the 

Kingdom of God to earth. 

Reverend Pedley also directeci his efforts iato tegenerating people and their spirituality. He, 

however, had a tangible plan. It was ouiywhenrerigious denominations were erased, hereasoned, 

that the Christian Church would be mns enough to radiate itç influence on the new industrial order. 

Church union became his main credo. The writing ofhis novel, which aimed at convinchgreadas 

of the necessity and desirabiiity of Church union, wnstitutes his main action. 

iUso aiming at reforming human beings, Reverend Duval did not target individuals, but 

attacked the social iUs themselves. He betieveci that moraiwrongs, especiaiiy prostitution, had to 

be deait with h t  for Canadian society to be regenerated. 

Despite thevariations in social refomers' approaches, adistinct focus emerged for each 
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city. The Ieading rationale of the Winnipeg reformers in this studywas to apply Christian principles 

to the modern world. They led morality crusades. As Richard M e n  has noted, many social 

~ospellaj twk on the mission of Christianizing the political economy ofmdustrial capitali.mi. It was 

to be done by reforming fellow human beings. In Montreai, on the other hand, the main focus of 

reform was not the hearts of individuals, but, more pragmatically, the corruption of the civic 

administration. The three social reformers believed that city hall had to be purged in one way or 

another before Montrealen could enjoy a berter iife. 

The different wban context ofMontmi and Winnipeg certainly accounts for the d8aing 

reform impulses in the two cities. Montreal was at the time widely known for its compt civic 

administration. Helbromer, Ames, and Lighthall attriiuted the deplorable Iiving conditions ofthe 

masses to the unscnipulous civic government and hence, stmve to p-this "vitai" political organ 

of reform. While they were concerned with moral issues, it was not with the same intensity as their 

W i p e g  counterparts. For Du Val, Pedley and Silcox, prostitution, temperance, and gambling 

houses had to be the primary focus ofreform. They too mentioned the purification ofmunicipal 

govemments, but it was not their main concern. in generai, Winnipeg's city council enjoyed a 

reputation of efficiency and effectiveness. In facf the booster rnentality of the city readily explains 

why socid reform in Winnipeg was taken on mostly by men of the cloth; concornitantlythe very 

nature of these men dictateci their campaigus and the weapons they used. Since mirnicipal 

administrators, mostly preoccupied with rapid and sustained growth, turneci a blind eye to "social 

purity," the reverends beiieved that they had no choice but to speak out against these as. 

What the comparative and contextual approach used in this dissertation clearly illustrates, 
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then, is that social reform movements at the turn of the cennrry varied according to place and 

circumstances. More research needs to be done of oher cities to see how representative ofthe time 

Montreal and Winnipeg were, but more importandy, variables of gender, ethnicity and evenreligion 

need to be included to show to what extent the road to reform was as diverse as its proponents. 

The other level ofthe andysis, the 'knediatisation," is less conclusive. Once the ideas of social 

reformers are explored and explained, the challenge for the historian ofthought is measuring how 

these ideas were received in society and gau$ng the impact they hab The main goal of social 

aospellen was to promote Christian diance, but how cm one concretely measure the faith of s 

individuals? That Silcox. Pedley and Du Val Eiied theirrespective churches e v q  Smday indicate 

that they were certarnly popuIar in their day, and that diey had a following. Their influence is 

confirmed by the fact that their ideas were published in pamphlets and newspapers with readers 

even cornmenthg on hem. Few dared to cnticise the revends' ' 'bigid' pupose ofpurify~~g hearts. 

It was only on specific issues such as temperance, segregation, Sabbath legislation or school 

questions, that individuals chdenged their views. lf the three reverwds were unsuccessful at 

defeating the "evii" forces ofthe industrial order, they were certainly successful in raising public 

consciousness to what they considered to be the i1Is of society. 

Since the goals of social refomers in Monml  were more tangiiIe and perhaps more 

pragmatic, theixirnpact can be better gauged. Lighthaii nct oniyraised public awarenws but also 

won legal b d e s  formunicipalines qabtutilites coqmies. For b i ç p a  Ames was very successfd 

m publicizing the homile conditions imdawhich the wotking clas hed. He was also respomîble 

for formulating city by-laws a m  the privypits. He shotdd n o ~  however, be remembered as a 
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health reformer since bis f m  was clearly on reforming the municipal apparahis and its workkgs. 

He was even l e s  s u c c d  in his mode1 tenements venture; no one foIlowed his exmpIe. AIthough 

he worked relentlessly to inculcate a meritocratic culture at cityhall, oldpractices ofpaîronage, 

though ternporariIy reduced when he was in office, did not disappear. Whilehis peers supported 

hiç vision ofa profksional rnunicipai govanment, heencountemi resistence h m  theold guard, and 

hom workers' organisations that feit excluded. 

As an editorialist, HeIbronner had significant impact on Mon td ,  ifonly in raising public 

awareness. He won important battles for workers through his newspaper column, such as the 

abolition of the c o d e  and the revision ofthe watertax.. But he was Iess successfiil in cultivating 

a working-class consciousness. He often complained that those who were the most adversely 

affected by unfair Iaws remained the most apathetic. Tt was hard to gather the support ofthose he 

wanted to help. In addition, he encountered ready opposition h m  certain segments ofsociety, not 

necessarily because ofhis reform strategies, but because of the fact he was aJew. Nevertheiess, 

it is important to keep inmind that the continuai support h m  his raiders, the business commuuity 

and workers' organisations shows that nun-of-the-century-Quebec societywas not as &-Semite 

as it hôs often been portrayed. 

The aniilysis of the careers of the six social reformes rev& thattixeydid have an impact on 

society; at the very least, they succeeded in exposing what they saw as urban ills and at prompthg 

action. This was the necessary &st step to theroad to refom As for theirreformstrategies, they 

were far h m  revolutionary. None ofthese noted reformas ofthe day achieved anyradical or major 

refomthar wouid ensure theirplaczm historyas important SoCiaIreformers. Yet, httieirownday, 
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theywere centred out as &major reformers oftheir city, be it Montreal or Winnipeg. AIthough 

sometimes quite idealistic, theirproposed reforms s d i  soundedrational andsensrile to the ears of 

tuni-of-the-century Canadians. The optimism and idealism ofthe Victorian age that theperfect 

society was within the p s p  ofüumankind is cIearly evident in the refonn impulse ofthese six men 

under study. 

Lastly, this study sheds some light on hisroire-mémoVe, on how historians saw these social 

reformers. H.B. k n e s  is by far the most widely known ufthe six men under study. He has been 

portrayeci either as someone who had an orgamc conception ofsociety, or as aman who questioned 

the existing social order. The review ofhis career shows, however, that Ames did not envision 

refoms that would ~ca i lymndonn  Society. His"prnfessionaIi';arion7' ofthe muniCrpal govemment 

translateci into applying themies that M y  existed, but ttiat had been ignored in practice. In fact, 

Ames should be seen more as an enforcer than a reformer. 

Lighihaii has also received his share ofmention h m  schoh.  No one, however, fias saidied 

in depth his involvement in the Union O fCanadian Mimicipalities. Thiç very impcr~tantpart ofhis Me 

reveals & contmyto what DonaId WrigCitques, Li&thall was not an'ûncompromising idealist''. 

Indeed, he was an activist who prefemd to compromise to achieve some reforms, rather han be 

intransigent andaccomplish nothhg at alI. Lighthall was also more successful in his venture than 

Wright is wrlling to admit F i  Li$thall ceaainly iduaicedpublic opinion, and he debitelyhad an 

impact on utilities' 1egisIatiou He was even perceived by his contempof;lnes as apracticai manwho 

accomplished what he set out to do. Onemaythus ask, accordmg to whose standards, was Lighthd 

not a"particular1yeffective refomer?,, My research reveais that he was part ofthe "Govemment 
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Generatioa" Lighthall belongs, as Doug Owram puts if to "the comimity of inteiiectuals who were 

not only active in observing and assessing the changing nature ofthe state in Canada but were also 

the proponents of, and participants in, that change."' 

Besides these two, however, the other four social reformers have received Little or no 

attention. Jules Helbronner has not r edy  penetrated the Cauadianhistoricd consciousness. No 

comprehensive analysis ofhis social philosophy exists even thougb, as editor-in-chiefof the leading 

French-Canadian newspaper for twenty-five years, he is bound to have influenceci a generation of 

Monirealers. Aiong the same lines, althou$ theywere certainiy iocal celebiaes in theirday, Sikox, 

Pedley and Du Val have aii been overlooked by horians ofsociai refom. Clearly, they fit weii into 

the description of social gospeiIers: They were idedists that foc& their action on improving the 

phyid and merial conditions on earth, ttius movuig away h m  the evange1ica.i preoccupaiion with 

individual spirituai development of an earlier generaiion ofministers. They adhered to the saying un 

esprit sain dans un corps sain; that it was only when human beings enjoyed a minimum ofwdort  

that the purification of their souls could start. 

The historical fate ofiighthall, Heibromer and the tbree Winnipeg "'famou3'reveraids aierts 

us to an important issue in Canadian historiography the danger of using present measures of 

efféctiveness and success ta judge the pst. AU six of the socid refomers examineci here were Iaiown 

in theirday as effective social reformes. Yet, by today's standards they have been dismissed as 

unimportant and ineffective, and hence they have been only tangentiaily stucüed. HistonanS need to 

Dou; Owram, The Govemment Generation: Canadian Intellecmals and the State 
1900-1945, (Toronto, UT-P: 1986), p. x. 
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take to heart S yd Wise's recommendation in the fïrst attempt to discuss the nature of Canadian 

inteilectual history, namely the need to mot ideas in their socid context. 

I f h  is the strength oflmking to the past for guidance as to who shodd be considemi social 

refonners, the weakness is that the experiences of less popular agents of social refom were silence& 

Also by using major newspapers but ignoring other sources Iike medical joumals, important 

social refomers in these sectors are overiooked. Nevertheless, there is merit in iinderstandhg 

who were the ''populai' social refomers in their day whose ideas clearly had a greater impact 

on their society thanks to that popdarit.. 

FinalIy, intellecruai historians need to have a cIear mettiodology to ensure aconsistent and 

justified approach to the past. Pierre Grégoire's analyncal hmework offers one effective 

methodological approach. Calling for an analysis of the idea as an entity, his methodo bgy addresses 

the need for a study O fthe rehtionship between discourse and action. It aIso takes into account the 

context in which ideas emerge, and more importantly, iit anphasizes the importance ofunderstanding 

the reception of the idea in society and in history. 
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